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Chirac’svision

Gaullism

rejuvenated

Europa, Pago 12

Russian president Boris Yeltsin was campaigning

for re-election in Budennovsk (above), just outside

Chechnya, as Medecins Sans Frontieres, the medi-

cal aid group, delivered a political embarrassment

by calling on the G7 leaders who are meeting in

Moscow to pressure their Russian hosts to end fla-

Rrant human rights abuses in the breakaway repub-

lic. Mr Yeltsin pledged to crush ‘terrorism" there

with a mixture of talk and force. Page 3

HK dvfl servants reassured: China's top

official on Hong Kong affairs said the 180.000 civil

servants should remain politically neutral, reducing

fears that failure to support the provisional legisla-

ture would cost them their jobs. Page S

Long wait for telecoms deal approval: It

could take up to a year after any merger between

British Telecommunications and Cable and Wire-

less to persuade Beijing to give the deal its

approval. Page 15; Tread carefully. Page 18

Milk shortage In Vienna: A fault in the new

computer software of Vienna's main distributor of

dairy products caused a severe milk shortage in the

Austrian capital this week. Page 2
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-

A system

in trouble

Page 13

Worid Business Newspaper

1 7 Greek tourists
and an Egyptian
murdered in Cairo
Gunmen thought to be Moslem militants killed 17
Greek tourists and an Egyptian man in an attack
outside Cairo's Europa hotel. Fifteen others were
wounded. There was no immediate claim of respon-
sibility but the gunmen are thought to be members
of the Gama 'a aJ-Islamiya, a group of militants who
have killed 25 people and wounded 73 others,
mostly tourists, in the last four years. Page 4

Moscow to buy. back shares: Russian prime
'_~y minister Victor Chernomyrdin announced a govero-

- ment plan to buy back shares in some of the coun-
try's most valuable companies, which were priva-
tised last autumn. Mr Chernomyrdin insisted the
government was not backing down. Page 14

Tokyo reports trade surplus drop: Japan
reported a 27 per cent fall in its trade surplus with
the US for the year to March - showing for the first
time that it sold mare to Asia than the US and
Europe combined. Page 14

Peugeot-Cftrocta, the French car group,
recorded a 45 per cent decline in 1995 net profits to
FFrL7bn ($332m). Page 16; Renault bucks trend.
Page 5; Lex, Page 14

MEPs ease pricing change burden: The
European Parliament voted for a six-year grace
period for businesses to implemen t, the nurtring of
prices per unit of measurement, such as weight or
volume. Page 14

Belgium agrees deal on Jobs: Belgium’s
government, employers and unions announced a
deal aimed at halving unemployment Page 2

Japanese properly chief arrested: Kenichi
Sueno, president of a Japanese property developer
which is one of the largest debtors of the country's
bankrupt housing loan companies, was arrested on
charges of submitting false information on paper
companies he allegedly created to transfer borrow-
ings and to evade taxes. Page 6

BA signs deal with America West: British
Airways announced a “code sharing” agreement
with America West Airlines, enabling the two to
sell seats on each other's flights. However the deal

could be blocked by the US. Page 15

Turkey appoints central banker: A new
central bank governor was finally appointed in Tur-
key, but the choice has not ended folding over eco-

nomic policy. Page 3

.* Aker shares jumped on news that the chief

executive of the Norwegian offshore engineering
and cement group is to resign over differences in
strategy. Page 15

ElectricttA da France, the French energy . ..

group, and Sydkraft, Sweden's second-largest power
supplier, both purchased major stakes In Graniuge,
the Swedidi power utility, Page 15

MSF urges *nd to abuse In Chechnya

Performance focus

Planningstrategy

by computer
Management, Page 10
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Bundesbank makes surprise rate cut
Half-point reduction expecjted to boost European growth

Germany

Interest rates (96)

ion

By Andrew Rsher ill Frankfurt

The Bundesbank yesterday cut
German shortterm interest rates
by a further half percentage
point, in a move which came
sooner than expected and should
help stimulate economic growth
throughout western Europe.
The cuts in the discount

Lombard rates - representing the
floor and ceiling far money mar-
ket rates - to £5 per cent and 4-5

per cent came a day after the
International Monetary Fund
called on the German central
bank to do so.

Mr Theo Waigd, the German-
finance minister, welcomed the
cuts as supporting the govern-
ment's efforts to stimulate eco-

nomic growth. Mr Gunter
Rexrodt economics minister, said
the move supported Bonn's plans

to cut public spending and also
recognised the trend towards
lower pay settlements.
The reductions brought the dis-

count and Lombard rates back to

their record lows, last reached
more than eight years ago, and
many economists expect them to
stay there until 1997. They came
in spite of fresh indications of
very high money supply growth.
The rate cut boosted German

government bond prices only
slightly with yields on the 10-

year benchmark government
bond falling from 6.46 to 6.45 per
cent German shorter-dated secu-
rities performed more strongly

with yields an benchmark two-
year paper falling by 12 basis
points.

In heavy trading in London,
bond and money market futures
also gained ground, with the
June three-month euromarh con-
tract settling at 9&84, up 0.08.

The cut had relatively little

impact on equities trading. In
Frankfurt the DAX index closed

at 2.555.2, up 1552. In the cur-

rency markets the D-Mark lost

some ground against the dollar.

Other countries which link their

currencies to the D-Mark also cut
rates. Austria, Denmark, Belgium
and the Netherlands lowered key
interest rates by half a point.

France and Switzerland, how-
ever. kept rates unchanged.

Although German rate cuts
had been expected, many econo-

mists thought they would come
next month. Rapid growth in the
money supply and the recovery
in the dollar against the D-Mark,
which helps exporters, wore cited

as arguments against a rate cut
at this stage.

Reaffirming the Bundesbank's
commitment to the M3 money
supply indicator as its main mon-
etary yardstick, Mr Hans Tiet-
meyer, president of the Bundes-
bank, said recent overshooting of
the 1996 target did not invalidate

this. M3 was expected to grow
more slowly in coming months.
The bank yesterday said M3

grew at an annualised rate of 122
per cent In March after 12A per

. Lombard rate
H-

u 1968
Source: FT £»**
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cent in February, based on the
level in the fourth quarter of
1995. This compares with a 1996

target range of 4-7 per cent How-
ever, based on the 1994 fourth

quarter level, the M3 rise was 4.6

per cent against February's 12
per cent
In our view, there are no infla-

tionary dangers from the mone-

tary side," Mr Tietmeyer said.

The Bundesbank did not “slav-

ishly follow" money supply data
over one. two or three months,
but looked at the basic longer-

term trend, be said.

Pohl warns on Emu mistakes.

Page 2; Lex, Page 14; Bonds,
Page 24

Peres regrets deaths of 75 civilians in UN compound as world condemnation grows

Israel vows to continue shelling Lebanon
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By Jufian Ozarma In Jerusalem
and Davkf Gardner in Beirut

A defiant Israel yesterday vowed
to continue its devastating bom-
bardment of Lebanon in spite of

condemnation of Israel’s shgiung

which killed at least 75 Lebanese
civilians, many of them women
and children, sheltering in a

United Nations compound.
Mr Shimon Peres, prime minis-

ter, said he regretted Israel's

shelling of the headquarters of

Fijian peacekeepers in Lebanon,
but put the blame on pro-Iranian

Hizbollah guerrillas who had
fired rockets from a position near
the UN base minutes before
Israel's attack.

Mr Peres, who appeared angry,

said Israel was not “bloodthirsty”

and ft had the light to defend
itself against attacks by Hfzbol-

lah. If Lebanon wanted to end the -

violence, he said. It should heed
Israel’s call and enter direct

peace negotiations.

Ahead of an emergency cabinet

meeting last night Mr Ehnd
Barak, foreign minister, said
Israel was determined to con-

tinue Its offensive against the
guerrillas. "I estimate fit will con-

tinue far] at least a few days but
it’s impossible to put a limit on
it It could take a week or 10

days,” he said, conceding that the

incident “will intensify the criti-

cism among world opinion”.

France said it deplored the kill-

ing and wounding of Lebanese
people and the wounding of

Fijian peacekeepers who were
headquartered at the UN com-
pound. President Jacques Chirac

and US President Bill Clinton

called far an immediate ceasefire.

Jordan's King Hussein con-

demned the attack as “criminal”.

Mr Rafiq al-Hariri, Lebanon's

The bodies of the refugees, many of them women and children, are covered by blankets after the Israeli shelling of the UN compound

prime minister, said in Syria -

the main power-broker in Leba-

non - that be was “shocked and
surprised" by Mr Peres’ unrepen-

tant reaction.

“The problem of Hizbollah can-

not be resolved by force." he said,

adding that the Shia militia

"remains intact gwd many civil-

ians have been slaughtered by Mr
Peres' military machine”.
The US. which had sanctioned

Israel’s offensive, said yester-

day's attack greatly altered the

dynamics of the crisis and forced

Washington to consider new ini-

tiatives. Mr Dennis Ross, US spe-

cial co-ordinator for the Middle
East, was expected to leave for

the region yesterday to prepare

for a visit by Mr Warren Christo-

pher, US secretary of
state.

Mr Boutros Boutros-Ghali, UN
secretary-general, said he
“deplored mod condemned in the

strongest possible terms" Israel’s

shelling of the UN base.

Russia and Britain added their

Massacre at UN camp puts heal
on Peres, Page 4

Continued on Page 14

Paris to

announce
$27bn debt

refinancing
By Samer Iskandar in London

The French Treasury yesterday
started a bidding process among
leading banks and other fmartraai

institutions for the refinancing of

FFl40bn ($27.4bnl of social secu-

rity debts. ,

The money, which represents

27 per cent of what the French
state borrows in a full year, has
to be raised in the next six

weeks, posing a big financial

challenge for the participating

institutions.

The amount involved will re-

quire recourse to all available

sources of finance, including the
domestic and international bond
markets, as well as the money
markets and syndicated bank
loans.

The government is expected to

announce the structure of the
refinancing in the first two weeks
of May and simultaneously
launch the first tranche of the

deal, which is likely to be a

French franc bond issue.

The Treasury began informal

consultations earlier this year on
the restructuring with around 25

French and international banks
and primary dealers in French

Continued on Page 14

International bonds. Page 24

Anglo American may face

charges over miners’ deaths
By Mark Ashurst

in Johannesburg

A judicial inquiry yesterday said

Anglo American Corporation,

South Africa’s biggest company,
should be charged with the cul-

pable homicide of 104 miners
filed in an accident at its Vaal

Leaf gold mine last May.
The inquiry is the first to rec-

It was welcomed as “a land-

The report containing the

On May 10 an underground

attributable to a series of events

caused by negligence.

The report challenges "a per-

ception among miners” that the

industry was inherently danger-

ous and argues that adherence to

standard safety procedures would
have averted the accident.

Mr Bobby Godsell, chairman
and chief executive of Anglo
American's gold and uranium
division, said Anglo would study

the report
"Management fully accepts its

responsibility for designing and
maintaining safe mines, but all

employees can and most play
their role in ensuring safe work

practices each and every shift,”

he sail “We are not aware of any
major difference between our-

selves and organised labour on
the subject of health and safety.”

The inquiry found that officials

at the mine conspired to with-

hold information about an elec-

trical fault on the locomotive

from senior management, the

police and officials of the Depart-

ment of Energy Affairs.

Mr Justice Leon said an electri-

CONTENTS

dan at the mine had known of

die condition of the locomotive

and was therefore guilty of culpa-

ble hamidde.
He also recommended that the

ming manager be charged with

negligence. 'It is not sufficient

(for a manager) . simply to dele-

gate authority for safety at a

mine." he said.

South African gold mines are

among the deepest in the world,

and miners often often descend
to depths of several kilometres

underground.

There has been no significant

improvement in the fatality rate

over the last decade, despite a

large fall in Injury rates due to

advances in underground medi-

cal care and technological

progress.

In 1934, the fatality rate was
1.23 deaths per 1,000 workers,

compared to 1.26 in 1995. But the

overall death toll has declined as

the number of gold miners work-

ing underground has fallen from

109.000 in 1984 to 53,700 In 1994.

according to the government
Mining Engineers Division.
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Official List. On the assumption that the Offer is declared unconditional on the first closing date it is expected that

listing will become effective and that dealings will commence on J"ih May 1996

TAIWAN INVESTMENT TRUST PLC
(Incorporated J>td registered m England and Valet under the Companies Act I ®S5 ititb registered number 2SI,06~01
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North American Gas investment Trust PLC
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NEWS: EUROPE

Bundesbank takes markets by surprise
Short-term rate reductions, while unexpected, are in line with state of economy, writes Andrew Fisher

B undesbank-watchers
were caught on the hop
yesterday when the Ger-

man central bank decided to do
what most had not expected
jnst yet - cut short-term inter-

est rates.

Admitting' surprise that the
move had come so early, Mr
Stephan Rieke. economist at
BHF-Bank called it “a Solo-
mon-like decision"

.

Hie half percentage point
reductions in the discountH
Lombard rams - representing
the effective floor and railing

for money market rates - to 2A
and AS per cent respectively

are in hue with the weak econ-
omy and low inflation- They
should also stiffen Bonn's
resolve to cut spending and
encourage moderate wage

Germany: slack in the economy

But the Bundesbank kept the
securities repurchase (repo)
rate at &3Q per cent, so it still

has scope to nudge money mar-
ket rates down further. “This
keeps interest rate expecta-
tions on a low flame,” said Mr
Stephan Rieke, economist at
BHF-Bank.
Repos, which commercial

hanks use to replenish liquid-

ity, are a key instrument for

fine-tuning monetary policy.

The repo rate could soon reach

3 per cent or lower, economists

said.

Rwl GDP growth
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The discount and Lombard
rates last fell to their new lev*

els in December. 1987. Because
they are not expected to rise

again for some time, the bond
market's reaction was muted.
Mr Hans Tietmeyer, president

of the Bundesbank, said he
hoped long-term rates (which
have a greater bearing on the

economy than those at the

short end) would ease as funds
flowed out of short-term depos-

its.

He also stressed that the
money supply trend was
broadly on target when viewed
over the medium term, though
the past few months have seen

it accelerate sharply.

M3, the broad monetary

Money supply growth QUO)
% change sines previous 04 average

20 1

Annual % change in CPI
7

S3 94 U M

aggregate, has grown at
double-digit percentage rates

on an annual! aed basis each
month this year compared
with the target range of 4-7 per
cent
Since the Bundesbank orien-

tates its monetary policy
towards M3, this was viewed as

a possible argument against
rate cuts now.
Yesterday, it said M3 grew at

an annualised 12.2 per cent

rate in March. This was based

on its level in the fourth quar-

ter of last year. However, com-
pared with the final quarter of

1994, M3 was up 4.6 per cent
Both figures were above the

market consensus, said Mr
Julian Jessop, economist at

HSBC Markets. Thus, he
added: "The timing is odd Inso-

far as the Bundesbank cut at
the same time as announcing
some disappointing M3 num-
bers."

But he dismissed the notion

that its credibility might be
damaged. "The economy Is

clearly struggling and there is

no inflation threat on the hori-

zon. A half point cut buvs a

little Insurance against tne
risk that the expected eco-

nomic recovery disappoints."

The Bundesbank said the

rate cuts reflected Germany's
low inflation - under 2 per
cent a year - and the expecta-

tion that strong money supply
growth would weaken. It said

03 04 05 06

the latest M3 data overstated

the money supply trend. Mone-
tary capital formation (the
movement of funds into longer-

term securities outside M3)
was weaker in March as portfo-

lio managers awaited more set-

tled bond market conditions.

On the other hand, credit
growth should ease, "Mr Tiet-

meyer said.

B ut the Bundesbank was
clearly also looking
beyond M3 - to the

slack economy, government
efforts to cat spending and
social security costs, and signs

of more moderate wage settle-

ments.
Interviewed by the Financial

Belgium draws
up national

deal on jobs
Gy Nefl Buckley
In Brussels

Belgium's government,
employers and trade unions
yesterday unveiled a "contract

for the future” aimed at halv-

ing unemployment by the early

years of the next century.

Mr Jean-Luc Dehaene, the
Flemish Christian Democrat
prime minister, brokered the
deal with the two sides of
industry. Belgium's jobless

rate - 14 per emit by its own
measure - is one of the highest

in the European Union.
The deal was reached early

yesterday after 16 hours of
talks, the culmination of two
months of meetings, and must
now be agreed by the boards of

unions and employer organisa-

tions.

Main points include agree-

ment to keep wage growth in
line with that in neighbouring
countries in return for job cre-

ation measures, a phased
reduction in the crippling
social costs borne by Belgian

employers, and moves to

“redistribute" work and
encourage part-time working.

The agreement re-empha-

slses Belgium's determination

to be in the vanguard of coun-
tries moving to a single Euro-

pean currency.

It says monetary union is

essential to the "durable con-

vergence" of European econo-

mies, which will itself reduce

unemployment
The Belgian “contract" was

inspired both by the call by Mr
Jacques Santer, European
Commission president, for a
Europe-wide employment pact,

and by neighbouring Ger-
many's efforts to create a tri-

partite "alliance for jobs".

Mr Dehaene seemed uncon-
cerned by the limited success

of the experiment in Germany,
arguing that Belgium had spe-

cific problems. If these were
tackled, that could “release the

brakes” on employment
growth.

A central element of the plan
is creation of a “mechanism”
to ensure that, when a three-

year wage freeze expires in
Belgium this year, pay rises do
not exceed the average in
France, Germany and the
Netherlands.

Unions agreed to this in

return for promises of job cre-

Belgium’s premier Jean-Luc Dehaene pictured at a news conference in Brussels to announce the
deal worked out early yesterday after 16 hours of talks Hkm-

ation by employers, with com-
petitiveness to be ensured “not
just by increasing productivity

to the detriment of employ-
ment”. But no target numbers
are specified.

The government is anxious
to have the wage mechanism
in place by summer, before fac-

ing a tough budget round to

ensure it reduces the 1997 bud-
get deficit to 3 per cent of gross
domestic product - a condition

for monetary union.

Belgium hoped to reach the

target this year, but slowing
economic growth may prevent

that
Employers’ social security

contributions, among the high-

est in Europe, are also to be
reduced over five or six years

to bring them in line with
neighbouring states.

While the contract is vague
on how the resulting revenue
loss would be recouped, Mr
Dehaene said jobs created by

the programme would eventu-

ally offset the costs.

Other plans include reduc-

tion in the working week to 39

hours In sectors still working
40 hours; encouragement of
part-time work through new
work patterns and improved
rights for part-timers:
improved training; measures to

encourage investment, espe-

cially in small businesses; and
efforts to curb the "black econ-

omy".

Former Bundesbank chief sees higher rates until confidence in euro is established

Pohl cautions on cost ofEmu ‘mistakes’
By Peter Norman in Bonn

Member countries of the
planned European economic
and monetary union may have
to live with higher interest

rates in Emu’s initial stages

until confidence in the euro,

the European single currency,

is established, Mr Karl Otto
Pohl. former head of the Bund-

esbank, said yesterday.

In the annual report of Sal

Oppenheim Junior, the private

bank he now choirs, Mr Pohl
warned that “even minor mis-

takes in the preparatory
stages" of Emu could lead to

massive capital movements
and portfolio switching - with

incalculable consequences for

exchange and interest rates

and price stability.
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Mr Jacques Delors, the former president of the

European Commission, has added his voice to

calls for a flexible interpretation or tbe criteria

by which countries will be admitted to the

European economic and monetary union, writes

Bruce Clark.

Howeser, Mr Delors, who set the European
Union on the track towards closer integration,

said there could be no question of openly
changing the criteria, which set limits on the

deficits and public defat run by Emu members.
In an interview with Belgian television's first

channel, he said that it would be
“counter-productive" to state as of now that the

criteria would be relaxed. In that event, he
said, “I fear that everyone would let themselves
go, and we would never reach the point ... of
having a currency which enjoyed real demand
in the world."

He added, however: “When one reads the

[Maastricht] treaty careftilly, one sees that it

allows for a nnanced interpretation, in the

economic circumstances which win exist in

1997 and 1998. ... We must read with great care

a treaty which was cleverly drawn up, and
which leaves leaves a margin for judgments of

a political nature by tbe whole group of

countries which want to join Emu."

However, he said a strong
independent central bank, as
envisaged in the Maastricht
treaty, could prevent upsets

and ensure the euro was “at

least as hard as the D-Mark".
Mr P6hl. as Bundesbank

president and chairman of the

committee of EU central bank
governors, played a key role in

negotiating the statute of the

European system of central

banks (ESCB) that was later

incorporated in the Maastricht

treaty.

In his preface to the Sal

Oppenheim report, he said the

statute was in some respects

“even clearer and better" than
the Bundesbank law.

The statute defined the
ESCB's primary objective
“crisply and concisely” as “to

maintain price stability". It

also said the European central

bank's policy should be to “act

in accordance with the princi-

ple of an open market economy
with free competition”.

This, Mr POM commented,
“makes tbe imposition of diri-

glste foreign exchange controls

or lending quotas by national

governments practically impos-
sible. or at least far more diffi-

cult". He added: "Hopefully
this clause will never be
needed, but in certain circum-
stances ft could still prove use-

ful".

Mr Pohl was relatively

relaxed about one of the key
issues of European monetary
diplomacy - the “ins" and
“outs" debate over the relation-

ship between future members
of Emu and non-participants.

He acknowledged German

business was concerned that

countries outside Emu could
abuse their exchange rate free-

dom for competitive devalua-

tions and that movements in

some exchange rates since 1992

(he refrained from mentioning
the Italian lira and UK pound)
"lend some credence to these

fears".

But he said there was
another “more likely" scenario,

where monetary policy in the
economic centre of Europe
would "exercise a strong mag-
netism on the exchange rates

and monetary policies of neigh-

bouring countries" in the same
way that the D-Mark and
Bundesbank policy bad influ-

enced exchange rates and
events in the Netherlands.
Belgium, Denmark and Aus-
tria.

"In other words.” he said,

“there could very soon be a
'euro-zone', the core of which
will exert all the more attrac-

tion the more it succeeds in

building up the confidence of
investors in the new currency
with the unfamiliar name."

Times last week, Mr Tietmeyer

said: “There are signs that

wage bargainers are prepared

to reach not just lower wage
settlements bat more flexible

settlements, if that continues,

it will be of great importance

for investment decisions."

He also referred to the grow-

ing burden of social security

contributions. If these could

now be reduced, ’’that also

would be of great importance

for investment decisions and
employment ”. Yesterday, he
said the rate cuts had not been

made with an eye on Bonn.

But Mr Klaus Friedrich, econo-

mist at Dresdner Bank,
described them as “an advance
move by the Bundesbank in

view of the government's
expected decisions on budget
savings".

Seeing tbe Bundesbank's
decision in the same light, Mr
GQnter Rexrodt, economics
minister, welcomed the rate

cuts as providing more scope
for non-infiationary growth
and said they “honoured the
government’s efforts to consoli-

date the budget and the posi-

tive signals from wage deals In

important sectors". What now
remains to be seen is whether
politicians respond effectively

and low pay deals in the chem-
ical. building and other sectors

are followed elsewhere.

Computer
deprives

Vienna of
its milk
By Eric Frey in Vienna

A fault in the new computer
software of Vienna's main dis-

tributor of dairy products
caused a severe milk shortage

in the Austrian capital this

week.

Many shelves in supermar-
kets and grocery stores
remained empty as Mil-
chfrisch, which distributes 90

per cent of milk products in

the city, tried to resolve the

problem. On an average day,

700 tons of goods are delivered

and sold in Vienna.

Schools and hospitals strug-

gled to obtain essential sup-
plies. Some entrepreneurs
bought milk in the suburbs,
where no disruptions were
reported, and sold it in the city

at a good profit

The supply of milk improved
yesterday, but the company
said it expected some disrup-

tions until the aid of the weds.

The problems started when
Mflchfrisch. a joint venture by
a number of dairy producers
which are owned by agricul-

tural co-operatives, moved to

new premises last weekend. At
the same time as it moved, it

decided to switch to a comput-
erised order system.

Managing director Mr Franz
Harden said the company had
selected this week for the
changeover because demand
for milk usually declined after

Easter.

But retailers ordered 30 per
cent more milk than predicted,
overloading the new system.
Discontent among employees
over the company's relocation

bad also contributed to the
problems.

Milchfrisch claimed that sup-
ply levels were hack to 80 per
cent by mid-week, but many
shoppers still faced empty
shelves when they went hunt-

ing for milk.

Dairy producers were still

delivering milk to the Mil-
chfrisch headquarters - the
company said its stock had not
turned sour yet

Milchfrisch has come in for
severe public criticism. Indus-
try experts said the root of the
problem lay in the lack of com-
petition in dairy distribution.

Dairy managers suggested a
return to the less centralised

structure which existed in the
capital before Milchfrisch was
set up.

In recent years, leading Aus-
trian dairy companies have
combined their logistics and
marketing activities to cut
costs.

Yves Rocher told to stop bank attacks
By Andrew Jack in Paris

A French court has ordered Mr
Yves Rocher. founder of the

cosmetics group which bears

bis name, to stop a highly
unusual attack on his former

bankers which it has judged

defamatory.

The action follows an

unprecedented public cam-

paign by Mr Rocher against

Basque National? de Paris

(BNP) and its merchant bank-

ing arm Banexi in connection

with bis group's purchase in

1988 of Petit Bateau, an under-

wear manufacturer that he

soon discovered to be in

extreme financial difficulty.

Ova-

the past few weeks, Mr
Rocher has circulated thou-
sands of copies of bis claims to

businesses and individuals
across France, attacking the
banking poop and whipping
up hostility towards bankers
in general by small businesses.

His criticisms come at a time
of a generally negative senti-

ment towards banks. President
Jacques Chirac during a recent
visit to Singapore argued in a
widely reported response to a
question that French banks
were providing inadequate

support to small business.

Mr Rocher paid for

announcements in newspapers
encouraging people to consult

Ml details of his allegations

ou the Internet computer net-

work.

The case raises questions

about potential conflicts of

interest given that BNP or

Banexi were simultaneously

principal lender, shareholder

and board member ot Petit

Bateau, which they helped sell

to Yves Rocher.

The company afterwards

turned out to be dose to bank-

ruptcy, despite reported

accounts in 1987 showing it

close to break-even. Mr Rocher
at the time organised a demon-
stration by his employees out-

side BNP's offices, and has
since launched legal action.

However, Judge Alain Laca-

barats, vice-president of the

tribunal de grande instance of

Paris, this week ordered that

anyone with responsibility for

spreading the latest allega-

tions made by Mr Rocher in

any form should cease to do so

immediately.

Mr Michel Pfibereau, who
took over as chairman of BNP
after the affair, has recently

expressed puzzlement at Mr
Rocher’s decision to relaunch

a campaign against the bank.

Speaking at a press confer-

ence to announce BNP's
results last month, he stressed

that an independent arbitra-

tion had resolved the affair

with a ruling in 199L

He added that Mr tocher's

son had subsequently
approached him to suggest

that the two companies could

in the future co-operate again.

Since that time, the son has

died unexpectedly, and Mr
Rodieris campaign restarted.
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Go-ahead for

German train
The German parliament yesterday decided that plans to build

a 450kph magnetic levitation train between Berlin aim

Hamburg should press ahead despite warnings that mere

would be a massive cost overshoot on the controversial

DMS^bn ($6bn) project 7 ^
Earlier' this year the federal audit court had warned there

would be unspecified overruns on the project and urged the

government to undertake further studies. However, the budget

committee of the Bundestag, the lower house ofparliament,

ariiirh had withheld its approval of tbe project last month, said

the project should be continued after the finance ministry bad

presented a report dismissing risks of cost overruns.

Social Democrat politicians, wbo either control or have a say

in two. of the states which the proposed Transrapid will cross,

have so Ear opposed the project because of its costs. They also

argue that a normal high speed railway line would be just as

quick. Michael lindemarm, Bom

Athens In airspace protest
Greece is to lodge a protest with Turkey over alleged

violations of its airspace in the Aegean sea. scene of recent

disputes between the two Nato allies, the foreign ministry said

yesterday.

Greek newspapers reported that the violations occurred on
Wednesday near the disputed eastern Aegean islets of Imia,

known in Turkey as Kardak, after two Greek American
tourists visited tbe deserted rocky outcrops to lay a wreath.

Government officials played down the incident and denied

reports that tbe Greek coastguard bad rushed to remove a

Greek and an American flag hoisted an the islet by the

visitors. Reuter, Athens

Schengen group expands
The number of European .countries permitting passport-free

travel between them Is set to increase after five Scandinavian
countries were admitted yesterday as observer members of the

Schengen group. Meeting in The Hague, tbe existing Schengen
countries gave three European Union members - Denmark.
Finland and Sweden - observer status, along with non-EU
Norway and Iceland.

The five Nordic countries already operate a passport union
among themselves. They will now he permitted to attend all

meetings of the 10 signatory countries of the Schengen
Convention. Only seven, of the 10 original signatories have
fully implemented passport-free travel, but the three
Scandinavian countries in the EU are expected to join them
soon as fun members.
There were also signs of a solution to a row between France

and the Netherlands over tbe liberal Dutch attitude to drugs,

which has hindered implementation of the convention.Mr
Michel Bamier, France's European Affairs minister, said

France was discussing setting op “flying squads" of customs
guards along borders with Luxembourg and Belgium, to stem
tbe flow of drugs finding their way into France from the
Netherlands. Neil Buckley, Brussels and Agencies

Strike hits Air France
Air France Europe, part of the Air France group, said it

cancelled half its flights yesterday and would do the same
today because of a 48-hour strike. The airline said the

cancellation ofabout 275 international and domestic flights

was forced by a stoppage called by all six pilots' and
mechanics’ unions.

The USPNT union called the strike in protest at what it

called a “policy of subcontracting", pointing to a rise to 35 per
cent from 10 per cent in the number of leased aircraft and
crews used for Air France Europe flights over the past 10

years. The union has said that, since 1990. crew numbers have
fallen 20 per emit
Mr Christian Blanc, Air France chairman, has said he was

willing to negotiate with the pilots. He wants to bring the two
airlines together and cut costs as part of his plan to bring the

whole group back to breakeven next year. Reuter, Paris

• Lufthansa, the German airline, said 50 per cent of its

scheduled passenger flights from DQsseldarf airport were
running again as of yesterday. Services were hit by a fire at

the airport last week which killed 16 people, and flights were
diverted to Cologne/Bonn airport Reuter, Frankfurt

Threat to state coalition
TTie future of the governing coalition of the east German state

of Mecklenburg-Voipommem is In jeopardy after the Social

Democratic party, the junior coalition partner, called for the

resignation of finance minister Mrs Barbel Kleedehn, a

Christian Democrat following claims they were not consulted

over a state rescue package for shipyards.

Mr Harald Rlngstorff, the SDP leader, said the resignation of

Mrs Kleedehn was “the condition for the continuation of the

coalition". If Mrs Kleedehn did not resign the SPD said it

would convene an extraordinary party meeting early next
week to consider withdrawing from the CDU-led government
The CDU rejected the resignation demand.
The dispute centres on a DMibn (Z600m) financing package

agreed earlier this month by Mrs Kleedehn and the federal
government for shipyards belonging to Bremer Vulkan, the
west German shipbuilding group, which in February sought
protection from its creditors. Mecklenburg-Vorpommern is to
provide DM350m. Frederick Studemann, Berlin

Gdansk wins orders respite
Poland’s Gdansk shipyard, which faces the prospect of
bankruptcy and the loss of 7,000 jobs, has won financial relief
from shipowners with orders at the yard who have agreed not
to collect penalty payments worth $I9m on delayed vessels.
The owners have also agreed to have tbe Gdansk yard,

whose debt reached 417.5m zlotys ($16lm) at the end of last
year, make savings on equipping the vessels without lowering
their price. This concession is worth up to Jim on each of the
21 ships to be built at the yard. The original contracts, given
delivery delays, rising costs and a relatively strong zloty, have
merely been generating losses.

The privatisation ministry, citing “low interest by potential
investors", extended until the end erf this month a tender
deadline for bidders for a strategic stake in the yard which
was due to expire yesterday. The management at Gdansk,
which is still majority state-owned, says the shipowners'
concessions have cleared the way for the government to grant
the subsidies the yard needs to finance a restructuring
programme. Christopher Bobinski, Warsaw

Polish drive on inflation
Poland’s government has pledged to bring inflation down to
between an annual 5 per cent and 7 per cent by the end of the
century from this year’s 17 per cent in a plan which should
enable the country to meet the European Union's entry
requirements, Mr Grzegora Kdlodko, the finance minister has
said.

'

The plan also assumes lower personal income tax rates
beginning next year as weti as a rat in the budget deficit from
last year’s IL8 per cent of GDP to 1.7 per cent of GDP in the
year 2000. Mr Kolodko added that he wanted to bring the
present 4o per cent rate of corporate tax down to 32 per centurfthm five years. The government also wanted capiS gains^S^^^testeytaxCK
The projections assume that Poland's economy will grow bvover 5 per cent annually in this period while theratetf
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,G7 urged to

press Yeltsin

on Chechnya

NEWS: EUROPE

By Chrystia Freeland
in Moscow

On the eve of a prestigious
international summit, the war
in Chechnya yesterday deliv-
ered two fresh political embar-
rassments for Russian Presi-
dent Boris Yeltsin.

The first was a call by M&fc.
cins Sans Frontiiires. the
respected international medi-
cal aid group, to the Group of
Seven leaders who will meet in
Moscow today and tomorrow to
press their Russian hosts to
end flagrant human rights
abuses in Chechnya.
Mr Yeltsin is hoping to use

tjie two-day meeting on
Ciclear issues as a platform for
raising his domestic profile
ahead of June 16 presidential
elections, but the aid organisa-
tion's appeal could hinder his
plans.

In a statement Issued yester-

day, MSdecms Sans Fronti&res
urged the western leaders con-
vening in Moscow “to put pres-

sure on the Russian govern-
ment to stop gross and
systematic targeting of civil-

ians and violations of humani-
tarian law in Chechnya”.
The group's report included

documented allegations of
organised human rights abuses
by the Russian military in the

breakaway region. These
included indiscriminate shoot-

ing at civilians, including
women, the elderly and chil-

dren; requiring civilians to pay
a fee to flee villages which
have been targeted for Russian
bombardment (the price is

reported to be about $10,000-

$12,000 for two to three hours'
passage); and extensive looting

of civilian homes by Russian
troops.

The allegations coincided
with new information about
Russian losses at the hands of

Chechen rebels. A military

spokesman told the Russian
news agency Interfax that 53

Russian troops were killed in

an amhngh by Chechen fight-

MATO CHIEF REJECTS
RUSSIAN VETO RIGHT
Mr Javier Solana, Nato
secretary-general in Warsaw
on his trip through the central

European and Baltic states,

implicitly denied yesterday

that Russia had a right to veto

an; decision on Inviting

Poland to join the alliance,

writes Christopher Bobtnski in
Warsaw.
He stowed short, however,

or giving any commitments on
a timetable for membership
for the Poles.

“Europe's divisions cannot
be fully healed as long as the

idea that every country is free

to chose its future is not fully

accepted,” be said, adding that

“free choice of alignment must
be the very basis on which any

post-Yalta Europe must be
bunt".
However, be said a dialogue

would be conducted this year
on “getting Poland as dose as

possible to Nato” and stressed

that “Nato enlargement will

happen”.
Mir Solana ,

who travelled on
to Prague yesterday, also
rejected Russian suggestions
that the central European
countries could only join
Nato’s political, and not mili-

tary, structures.

“Those who join will be foil

members with all the benefits

and obligations that member-
ship implies. Nato is not inter-

ested hi semi-detached mem-
bers," he said.

Turkish parties

compromise on
bank governor
By John Barham in Ankara

Turkey finally appointed a new
central bank governor yester-

day. ending weeks of wran-

gling between the new conser-

vative coalition government's
two partners.

But the choice of Kir Gazi

Eryel, a banker and former top

civil servant, as a compromise

figure has not ended the feud-

ing between the two parties

aver economic policy or senior

jobs.

Mr Mesut Yilmaz. prime min-

ister and leader of the Mother-

land party, and his coalition

partner Mrs Tansu Ciller, head
of the True Path party, both

profess the same pro-western,

free market values. But deep

mutual mistrust has paralysed

policy-making since the gov-

ernment took office in March

and they cannot decide who
controls economic policy.

A noisy row has broken out

between two ministers, each of

whom claims to be Turkey’s

new economy overlord. Mr
Ufuk Sfiylemez. a protege of

Mrs Ciller, claims the job

despite conflicting demands by

Mr RMu Saracogiu. a Mother-

land minister of state and an

internationally respected for-

ma- central banker.

Mr Soylemez has apparently

won the first round by leading

Turkey's delegation to the

spring meeting of the World

Bank and International Mone-

tary Fund in Washington.

Few expect the appointment

of Mr Erpel 51, general man-

ager of TttLOnbank, a small Ist-

anbul commercial bank, to

change matters substantially.

One fellow banker said be was
a courteous and honourable
man. “but he is a compromise
figure.

“I don't know how strong he
will be in standing up to the

politicians."

The central bank is nomi-
nally independent and its gov-

ernor, appointed for a five-year

term, can only be removed
with a unanimous vote of the

cabinet However, the job has
become politicised, particularly

during Mrs (Tiller's 1993-95 gov-

ernment. when she went
through four central bank gov-

ernors.

Mr Taman TSrQner, the out-

going governor, resigned last

autumn to stand for parlia-

ment as a True Path candidate.

He is now a cabinet minister.

The government is expected

soon to appoint Mr Mehmet
Kaytaz. the technocratic head

of the State Institute of Statis-

tics, as a compromise treasury

undersecretary, another hey
appointment that has
remained empty since his pre-

decessor, Ms Ayfer Yilmaz,

also resigned last year to

become a True Path MP and
cabinet minister.

AP adds from Istanbul: Tens of

thousands of civil servants

went on a day-long strike yes-

terday, demanding more
employee rights and higher

wages. Their rallies hampered

transport systems and limited

hospital services.

Business hopes stability will be real winner

In another effort to boost his

popularity ahead ofJane
elections, Mr Yeltsin has
ordered the Russian
government to impose from
July l import quotas on a
range of foods, writes Chrystia

Freeland-

Mr Alexander Zaveryukha,
the acting agriculture

minister, said yesterday that

the president had signed an
order requiring the

government to develop a
system of Import quotas on
foods ranging from meat and
poultry to milk.

Russia’s agricultural sector,

which has been hard hit by the
transition to a market
economy, is a powerful
advocate of restrictions on
imported foods. During a
campaign tour of Russia's

agricultural south this week,
Mr Yeltsin promised to impose
quotas.

Earlier this year Moscow
caused a temporarily chill in

US-Russlan relations when it

stopped Issuing licences to DS
frozen poultry exporters. After

forceful lobbying from the

White House, Russia rescinded

the ban. but Russian officials

warned that this week's
initiative could be more
serious.

era earlier this week.
The casualty figure was dou-

ble the initially reported death
toll of 26, wiaiHng the incident

one of the most costly in terms
of Russian losses since last

summer. Russian officials said

another 52 soldiers had been
wounded in the attack.

Last month Mr Yeltsin
announced a plan to end the

16-month war in Chechnya,
which has claimed up to 40,000

lives. However, the outbreak in

fighting this week suggests his

proposal has had little effect

The president has said that

the Chechen war is the biggest

obstacle to his hopes for re-

election. 1

Italian entre-

,
—

•. preneurs, econ-

. < \ omlsts and
t analysts of

stock and bond
markets do not
talk muchm about the eco-

nomic pro-W ffry grammes of

^ Italy’s rival

political alli-

itaiian ances- The>'

Italian yearn instead
ELECTIONS for Sunday's

April 21 Italian elec-

tions to deliver

the most elusive element in
contemporary Italian politics:

stability.

When Mr Giorgio Fossa,

president-elect of Conftndus-
trla, the Italian employers’ fed-

eration, this week laid out his

aims for the next two years,

“govemability” was at the top

of the list, an objective he
broke down into “more stable

governments, greater freedom
of choice and control by the

citizens, strong fiscal and
administrative decentralisa-
tion, and the creation of a sta-

ble institutional framework for

business”.

Italian companies, strongly

dependent on export business,

are also hoping a new govern-

ment will have a firm interna-

tional outlook, anchored on a
commitment to European mon-
etary union. Mr Giuseppe
Desantis, deputy chairman of

Natuzzi. the US-quoted furni-

ture manufacturer, says a new
government will have to “give

greater force to Italian entre-

preneurial spirit worldwide”.

The aims of Italian entrepre-

neurs seem clear, but the qual-

ity of economic debate in this

campaign has been pom1

. Mr
Gianni Agnelli, honorary chair-

man of Flat, the automotive
and Industrial group, told

reporters at the Canfindustria

meeting earlier this week:

“Luckily, [the campaign] is

ending, and we're getting

closer to the vote", while Mr
Marco Tronchetti Proven),
chief executive of Pirelli, the

cable and tyres manufacturer,

said it was hardly a comfort
“that all political groups have
avoided concrete statements
when talking about the coun-
try's future”.

The run-up to the elections

has also been marked by confu-

sion about who now stands for

what The campaign started

with Mr Silvio Berlusconi,

leader of the centre-right Free-

dom Alliance and owner of one
of Italy's largest private busi-

ness empires, attacking his
centre-left opponent, Mr
Romano Prodi for working “in

the interests of big companies
and big unions".

Mr Prodi an economics pro-

fessor, has also come under
fire for cutting jobs, when, as
chairman of hi the state hold-

ing company, he launched a

Gianni Agnelli: ‘getting closer to the vote'

programme of disposals and
debt reduction.

Before the March 1994 elec-

tion, many entrepreneurs from
Qmaii and medium-sized busi-

nesses were cautiously opti-

mistic about Mr Berlusconi’s
liberal economic agenda, which
promised a reduction in the
burden of tax and bureaucracy.

A number of entrepreneurs
actually ran for parliament
with Forza Italia, his new
movement
Companies also welcomed a

law introduced by the Berlus-

coni government, which pro-

vided tax incentives to reinvest

profits and seek stock market

Supporters of Mr Berlusconi
claim the business community
is still divided along the same
lines. “The big companies prob-

ably still back the [centre-left]

Olive Tree alliance, because
they want as -few strikes as
possible," says Mr Angelo
BurzL a Turin businessman
who heads the Forza Italia

group in the Piedmont regional

assembly.

Mr Bum says the smallest

companies are stm counting on
the centre-right alliance to

“put pressure an the system.

In, the indebted Italian state

hnUfag company, warned
yesterday that if the Italian

privatisatimi programme was

not speeded up, the group’s

1996 results would suffer,

writes Andrew Hill in Milan.

In the nm-np to Sunday’s

general election.M has been

unable to proceed with the

saleof its majority stakein

Stet, the tdecoms holding

company- A special telecoms

regulator has to be established

before the long-awaited

privatisation can go ahead.

Iri also said it expected to

report an end to group losses

in 1995, and a strong

reduction in parent company
losses, thanks to Ll,400bn
($835.51m) raised last year

from disposals.

change laws and modify the

tax system'’.

But the evidence of Mr Ber-

lusconi's short period in office

was TniYpd and his old econom-
ics team has since been broken
up. In this poll Mr Giutto Tra-
inanti, the finance minister, is

again a candidate with the cen-

tre-right Mr Lamberto Dini.

the thaw treasury minister, haa

used his platform as the
incumbent prime minister to

launch a new party allied with
the centre-left, while Mr Glan-
carlo Pagliarinl termer budget

minister, is put of the North-

ern League's independent chal-

lenge to both left and right

As Mr Egidio Giuseppe

Bruno, chief executive of Cre-

dito Italiano. one of Italy's larg-

est banks, pointed out at a

briefing in London this week;

“There aren't great differences

between the economic policies

of the two groupings, partly

because during an election

period everyone moves to the

centre". After the elections,

however, a victorious alliance

could find itself under pressure

from more radical elements.

The maverick Northern

League quit the Berlusconi

government in December 1994,

and the statist influence of the

right-wing National Alliance

has increased since then.

Meanwhile, those entrepre-

neurs who support Mr Prodi's

rampaign are worried that a

slim victory would force the

moderates to seek parliamen-

tary support from the hard-lin-

ers of Reconstructed Commu-
nism (RC).

*Tm fairly realistic,'' says Mr
Giuseppe Gemmani, chairman
of SCM, a Rimini-based manu-
facturer of woodworking
machinery, and the local

savings bank. “There’s a differ-

ence between what I hope and
what I expect I hope Prodi
makes it without needing to

rely on the RC, but the fore-

casts aren't pointing that
way."

Andrew Hill

Jan Deen was captivated by a bicycle

more mini than a Mini.

Jan Deen of Union, a famous name in bicycles, had seen folding bicycles before, in countries all over the world. But

never anything as revolutionary as the Dahon Classic from Taiwan.

Even with 16-inch wheels, it could easily be stowed in the trunk of his Mini.

He flew a sample back to Holland in the overhead bin of a 747. •

Dahon, the world's largest folding bike company, is in Taiwan because of the ^ ^ |
plentiful supply of skilled labor and the flexibility in sourcing components.

. |

Now. overseas clients such as Raleigh, Bridgestone, and Subaru come to

Dahon for similar reasons. They are seeking Taiwan’s exclusive property :

INNOVALUE. That is, innovation in design and manufacturing that gives pan
.°

l ^
\

added-value to leading edge products. quaay a™* innovative design.
^

Innovalue has just produced the world’s first text-to-voice computer TAIWAN.
|

program. And it has helped a high tech racing helmet become affordable to The Marketplace
thousands of cyclists.

In Taiwan, you’ll find Innovalue in so

many product areas. Perhaps yours. If

you're interested, reach us on the Internet.

You’ll discover that it's not just products,

but ideas and especially value that are

VERY WELL MADE IN TAIWAN.

TAIWAN.
The Marketplace

for Innovalue”

Internet http: //www.tptaiwan.org.tw

The ingenious Dahon Classic, despite its

light weight, has enormous strength and
reliability and can be unfolded for riding
in 10 seconds."

L>* liS£>
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Camdessus
in plea on
debt relief
By Robert Chote, Economics
Editor, in Washington

Mr Michel Camdessus, the
managing director of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund,
insisted yesterday individual

creditor governments should
do all they could to relieve the
debt burdens of the poorest
countries before calling on the

IMF and World Bank to step in.

Mr Camdessus was defend-

ing a controversial joint IMF/
World Bank initiative to tackle
poor country debt which will

be discussed by finance minis-

ters and central bonk gover-

nors at the institutions' spring
meetings early nest week.
The plan proposes that the

Paris Club of creditor govern-

ments reduce the stock of debt

and sendee payments owed to
them by eligible countries by-

up to 90 per cent, compared
with the 67 per cent currently

available In theory under the

so-called Naples terms.

The international financial

institutions would then relieve

the burden of debts owed to

them sufficient to reduce total

debt stocks and service pay-

ments to sustainable levels.

But several leading indus-

trial countries believe that this

plan puts too great a burden
on them and that the IMF and
World Bank should play a
more central role earlier in the

process.

Britain and the Netherlands,

for example, have both indi-

cated they might offer relief of

up to SO per emit in the Paris

Club but have not agreed to

move to 90 per cent
However. Mr Camdessus

argued it was important for the

international institutions to
protect their “preferred credi-

tor status", whereby they
enjoy high credit ratings and
financial credibility because
debts owed to them have to be
repaid before debts owed to

anybody else.

“I hope the Paris Club will

recognise the seriousness of
this problem of principle we
have here," Mr Camdessus
said. Otherwise the institu-

tions might have to change
their way of doing business.

Mr Camdessus added that if

preferred creditor status was
interpreted strictly, the Fund
could not help until all other

official creditors had written
off all their claims. “But we are
not that extremist.” he said.

The relationship between the

Paris Club and the multilateral

Institutions is one of a number
of outstanding issues relating

to the debt initiative detailed

in a confidential memo from
the Fund and Bank to the 24

ministers on the so-called

"development committee",
which is due to meet next
Tuesday.
“There are many important

aspects that need to be fleshed

out," the memo says. These
include the nature of the com-
mitments to ease the burden of

debt, bow these commitments
might be implemented, and
how the roles of the various

creditors and donors should be
co-ordinated.

The memo also outlines a
number of a disagreements
which emerged when the pro-

posals were discussed by the
executive boards of the Fund
and Bank.
“Some directors have

suggested, in particular, that
the proposed period of policy

track record required of poten-

tial beneficiaries is too long,

and the achievement of defat

sustainability too distant Oth-

ers have argued that the
suggested phasing of relief is

appropriate to ensure the fulfil-

ment of a country’s policy com-

mitments, without which there

can be no lasting solution to its

debt problems”.
The memo notes that it was

“widely accepted that bilateral

creditors will have to provide

Significantly enhanced relief

beyond current mechanisms’1

,

but said that some directors

had “questioned the extent of

reduction expected from the
Paris Club and other bilateral

and commercial creditors".

The development committee

is not expected to resolve
many of these issues; the
memo asks only that it

approve the framework as a

basis for further work and that

it commission action ahead of

its mppting in the autumn.
Another thorny issue is how

the Fund should finance its

own contribution to the initia-

tive. a central element of
which would be to put Its con-
cessional “enhanced structural

adjustment facility” (ESAF) on
a permanent footing.

Mr Camdessus said that he
favoured selling a small part of
the Fund’s $40bn gold reserves,

investing the proceeds and
using the income. The Ger-
mans oppose gold sales on
principle.

Massacre at UN camp puts heat on Peres

By JuBan Ozanne in Jerusalem

Yesterday's massacre of

Lebanese civilians sheltering

at a United Nations compound
in southern Lebanon has
thrown Israel’s aerial and artil-

lery bombardment of Lebanon
into crisis and piled intense

domestic and international

pressure on Israeli prime min-

ister Shimon Peres.

It has also severely embar-

rassed the Israeli military

which has tried to counter neg-
ative television images of the

death and destruction it has
caused in Lebanon by arguing

that it only undertook preci-

sion "surgical” bombing
against confirmed targets of

Hizbollah guerrillas.

The US, which has backed
Israel's offensive, will also be
forced to take stock in the
wake of yesterday’s events
which risk returning Israel to

the rule of outcast In interna-

tional diplomatic circles.

Israeli commentators said
yesterday's tragedy would
probably break the domestic
consensus supporting the

offensive and lead to severe

criticism of the government
The operation has already

been criticised for failing to

achieve its primary military

objective: to prevent Hizbollah

sending rockets into Israeli

border settlements.

Despite the overwhelmingly
superior firepower of Israel,

throughout the week Hizbollah

has rained Soviet-made Katyu-

sha rockets on northern Israel

forcing 10,000 Israelis to flee.

Despite the inability of

Israel's armed forces to smash
Hizbollah’s military capability.

Mr Peres has pressed ahead
with the offensive, seeking a

political solution which he
believed would end Hizbollah

attacks once and for all Mr

Peres has been influenced by
the idea that tough action
would bolster his security
image and therefore his popu-
larity ahead of difficult elec-

tions next month.

But yesterday’s events could
now backfire on Mr Peres, giv-

ing rise to doubts about his

judgment and his role as prime

minister and minister of

defence- Massive international

condemnation of yesterday's
killings could also severely
limit Mr Peres’ ability to forge

the conclusive ceasefire agree-

ment he wanted - the kind of
4«rocmiant nmnlrl hntro

justified the operation to the

Israeli public and allowed Mr
Peres to emerge as a victor.

Even before yesterday the

Israeli public defied conven-

tional wisdom and appeared

little influenced by the offen-

sive in their rating ofMr Peres.
a imh1< talmridnn Host in Lebanon.

night was showing Mr PWw
with a sis point lew! over oppo-

sition leader Mr Benjamin

Netanyahu - unchanged from

two weeks ago.

Mr Hanoch Smith, who cor.

ducted the poll for Israel’s

Channel One, said the surpris-

ing lack of any roily ta Mr

Peres' support reflected the

fact that mist Israelis believed

the operation had so for foiled.

Furthermore, although most

Israelis remain deeply hostile

to the Hizbollah there Is a

widespread feeling of disam-

fort about the attacks on Leb-

anese civilians and a bitter

memory of Israel’s post record

in Lebanon Already, before

yesterday’s massacre, some
prominent left-wing Israelis

had begun denouncing the

operation.
„ ,

All of this makes it that

much more difficult for Mr
Peres to continue the operation

indefinitely and dictate the

terms of & ceasefire. Only yes-

terday morning Mr Peres

seemed buoyed by the offen-

sive, touring troops in &
bomber jacket and saying he

was in no hurry to halt the

attacks until Hizbollah had

been broken and Lebanon and

Syria forced to accept a new

reality.

Last night, as he convened

an emergency cabinet meeting,

he was Earing a gathering cri-

sis desperately seeking a way

to emerge unscathed from

what could easily have become

another Israeli misadventure

Guerrilla leader claims Lebanese people are united behind Islamic group

We’ll fight on, says defiant Hizbollah
is advocating stronger guaran-By Davkl Gardner in Beirut

Hizbollah, the SMa Moslem
frmrigmgn+aTigf raiHHfl fighting

Israel in south Lebanon, yes-

terday promised no let-up in its

battle with Israel

Speaking as Israeli gunners
shelled a United Nations refu-

gee shelter south-east of Tyre,

killing up to 74 people and
wounding more than 100, a
senior official in the pro-Ira

-

nian group said Hizbollah
would continue to resist the
eight-day Israeli air and artil-

lery bombardment
Mr Mohammed Efnech, a

leading Hizbollah political

strategist and MP. said: “We
have more volunteers than we
can accommodate. We have
fighters. Our forces are intact"
In an interview in the Hizbol-

lah-dominated southern sub-
urbs of Beirut - hit five times
by Israeli raids in the first

week of the conflict - Mr

Efnech said: “This war will not

achieve <Israeli> alms because
the Lebanese people are united
behind the resistance.”

But he held out the prospect

of a return to the US-brokered

1993 understanding under
which both skies refrain from
targeting civilians. “The real

short-term solution is to go
back to the 1993 understand-

ing." he said. But he added
that Hizbollah’s fight would go
on until Israel withdraws from
all Lebanese territory, as
required under UN Security
Council resolution 425. passed
after the first Israeli incursion

of 1978.

“If Israel withdraws from
Lebanon, Hizbollah does not
have the perspective of carry-

ing on -the fight against
Israel," the Hizbollah leader

said.

Mr Efnech said Hizbollah
was inclined to the solution

put forward by France. France

tees for a 1993-style under-
standing. But the US and Israel

have so far been pushing a for-

mula under which Hizbollah

would be disarmed. Mr Kfnerft

said the arms of Hizbollah
were a question between Hiz-

bollah and the Lebanese gov-

ernment “No one rise has any
say in the matter.” But he
added: “We do not have an a
priori position that we will

always have to keep our arms
against Israel."

Hizbollah has been raining
inaccurate Katyusha rockets
on northern Israeli villages

during the Israeli onslaught,

causing about 50 Israeli inju-

ries. But Hizbollah has only
lost one guerrilla while mare
than 100 Lebanese civilians

have now died in Israeli

attacks. Israel has targeted

south Lebanese villages and
infrastructure as far north as

Beirut in an attempt to force

the Lebanese government and
its Syrian backers to rein in

the Shi’ite militia.

Mr Efnech said Israel's proxy
South Lebanese Army militia

in the occupied territory was
disintegrating. SLA defections

are believed to have strength-

ened the quality of Hizbollah

intelligence, anahiing its fight-

ers to pinpoint senior Israeli

officers inside the zone in
recent months.
Hizbollah. which emerged

with Iranian backing and Syr-

ian blessing after Israel’s 1982

invasion of Lebanon, was best

known in the 1980s for its dev-

astating suicide bombings and
kidnapping of foreigners. But,

since the 1975-90 civil war in
Lebanon ended, it has acquired
wide cross-community legiti-

macy as a national resistance

movement, with a deeply-

rooted political and welfare
network throughout poor SMa
areas. It is the only civil war

militia the Lebanese govern-

ment has not disarmed and
folded into its rebuilt, 53,000-

strong national army, which
has taken no part in the con-

flict

Even before the waves of

anger which coursed across

Lebanon after yesterday’s

deaths, Hizbollah supporters

were successfully collecting

donations from across the

country’s 17 minority commu-
nities, adding to about $60m a
year it receives from Iran. Mr
Efnech said Christians, sworn
enemies of Hizbollah during
the dvfl war, were particularly

conspicuous contributors.

Mr Fouad Sanioura, the Leb-
anese finance minister,
observed yesterday as bis staff

crowded round ministry televi-

sions, that “there hasn't been, a

time in the modem history of
Lebanon when the people are

so united as they are today.”

Nigerian
magistrate
acquits FT
reporter
By Our Foreign Staff

Paul Adams, the Financial

Times correspondent in

Nigeria, was acquitted in a
magistrate's court in Port Har-

court yesterday on a charge of

possessing a seditious docu-

ment At the hearing, the pros-

ecution said it was discontin-

uing the case and the

magistrate acquitted him. No
evidence had been offered by
the prosecution since the first

tearing In January. 0
Mr Adams, who has been Pi'

correspondent in Lagos for

three years, was arrested on
January 4 by a military task

force in Oganiland while cm an
assignment for the newspaper.
He was detained for a week in

Port Harcourt by the State
Security Service, before being

charged and, bailed.

Militants gun down 17 Greek visitors outside Cairo hotel

Tourism reels after terror attack
By Robin ABen and Shahira
Idriss in Cairo

Gunmen, thought to be
Moslem militants, yesterday
dealt a potentially devastating

blow to Eygpt’s tourist indus-

try, shooting dead 17 Greek
tourists and an Egyptian yes-

terday outside a botel in

Cairo's Giza district near the

pyramids, one of Egypt's prime
tourist attractions. Another 15.

mostly Greek, were wounded.
The gunmen are thought to

be members of the Gama'a al-

Islamiya, a group of militants

who have killed 25 people and
wounded 73 others, mostly
tourists, in the last four years.

Most previous attacks have
taken place on trains taking

passengers from Cairo to
Luxor, as well as on policemen
in the southern provinces of

Minya and Assiut
No group has yet claimed

responsibility for the attack,

the most serious terrorist oper-

ation against western visitors

and Egypt's tourism industry -

one of the country’s main for-

eign exchange earner after oil

- which had made a spectacu-

lar recovery both in numbers
and revenue over the last 15

months following two years of

decline because of operations
by Islamic militants.

The massacre happened out-

side the Europa Hotel, which is

a three-star hotel on the main
road to the pyramids, and
which caters largely to pack-

age tours from Europe.
This latest incident follows a

spate of shootings by Moslem
extremists from villages In

Assiut and Minya provinces,
300km south of Cairo.

At the end of February the
Gam'a al-Islamiya group
warned it would increase
operations in areas which until

now had been virtually unaf-

fected.

The Gama'a began attacking
tourists in 1992 as part of its

campaign to overthrow the
government and set up a strict

Islamic state. The group has
repeatedly advised foreigners
to leave the country.

In December, 1993 militants

wounded eight Australians and
eight Egyptians in a bus attack

in Cairo's old Christian quar-

to-, but until today there had
been no fatalities in Cairo.

Late yesterday the interior

ministry issued a statement
blaming “terrorists": a govern-

ment euphemism refering to
Moslem militants.

Traditionally the govern-
ment has pointed the finger at

the Moslem Brotherhood, the
oldest and most influential of

the Islamic political move-
ments, which is seen as a polit-

ical umbrella far activist mili-

tant
However, Mr Mahmoun el-

Hodelby, a spokesman for the
Moslem Brotherhood, said yes-

terday: “An incident of this

kind is totally unacceptable
and we condemn it"

EniChem Elastomer!
Invitation to offer to purchase 100% of the equity capital of EniChem
Elastomeres France SA, a manufacturer of polydoroprene rubber
EniChem Elastomeri Sri, hoadquartered in Milan. Piazza della

Repubblica n. IS. with subscribed sham capital of Lit. 15&270.000.000.

registered in Milan, to the Companies' Registry n. 264476, entirely

owned by EniChem SpA, intends to receive and evaluate offers from

single legal entities lor the acquisition of 100% of the issued equity

capital of EniChem Elastomeres France SA.

EniChem Elastomeres Franco SA. with offices and plants in

Charnpagnier (Grenoble) is a manufacturer of polydoroprene rubber

utilised mainly in she auto industry, adhesives, cables and other.

In 1995 EniChem Elastomeres France SA achieved sales turnover of

approximately FF 370 million.

The total workforce was 283 employees as of 31.121995.

For the purpose ofthis transaction EniChem Elastomeri Sri has

engaged the services of Sorito Gdndrala SA.to wham interested

parties should direct arty enquiries. The relevant persons of Sotititt

Generate SA can bo contacted at the following address:

SodMQMnto
Fora Buonaparte, 65 -20121 Milan

Dr. Marco Mantlca Mr. Jerrald M. Rollman
1WL +39JL854930Z ToL +33.1.42138112

Fax +39JL854SZ86 Fax +33-1.42137907

Milan Pari*

This present announcement is directed to limited liability companies.

Interested parties should register their interest in writing with Socidtd

G£n£rale SA not later than May X 1996. by letter or fax, and apply

for an Information Memorandum specifically prepared for the sale.

EniChem Elastomeri Sri reserves the right at its sole discretion, to

refrain from providing the Information Memorandum to any

interested party.The Information Memorandum will be sent aftera

confidentiality agreement has been validly signed by a legal

representative of the company, duly notarised by a Notary Public,

and returned to Soctefe Gdndrale SA nm later than May 14, 1996.

Tbgecher with the confidentiality agreement, interested parties must
send a copy of their own financial statements of the last three years,

a description of their activities and of the industrial mid economic
rationale for the investment. Brokers or agents of any kind must
disclose the identity of the company they represent

This represents ami invitation to offer hut does not represent
a public offer ex art. 1336 of tho Italian CMI Code end
•ccortfing to art, 1/18 of the law 216/1974 and subsequent
modHicBtlone. Neither «Ms invitation, nor tin receipt of any
offers by EniChem Elastomer! Sri wfll emste, with respect to
EniChem Elastomeri Sri, any obligation or oommitmem to
sell to any bidder and. with respect to Airy bidder, sny right
to demand any performance whatsoever by EnfChetn

Elastomer! Sri (hdudbig, without Pmltstlon. the payment of
any brokerage or advisory foes or expenses). EnfChetn
EtntaOMri Sri also reserves the right to terminate at any
turn and without any reason or explanation whatsoever any
and ail cflscuask>ns regarding the posribio sale of tho
company, the assets and the business.

Whilst every reasonable effort has been made to ensure that this

announcement accurately reflects the teaBan text of the

announcement appearing in "B Sole 24 Ore' and other Italian

newspapers, on April 19, 1996, fo the event of any discrepancy the

ItaHan text shall prevail.

This advertisement and the sale procedure are subject to Italian law.

In ease of controversy related to the above,the Court of Milan (Italy)

shdi have soto jurisdiction.

G7 nuclear summit holds out
election promise for Yeltsin
Moscow talks are about two kinds of safety, writes our Foreign Staff

L ike the courtiers in

Tsarist Russia who cre-

ated deceptively pros-
perous “Potemkin Villages" to
give the travelling monarch
the impression that all was
well in the Russian country-

side, Moscow’s street cleaners,

sign painters and traffic police

have been working overtime to
prepare for an international
summit meeting this weekend.
The Russian capital’s careful

makeover is outward evidence
of the dual agenda driving the

Group of Seven leading indus-
trialised nations’ summit today
and tomorrow.

Officially, the G7 leaders are

gathering in Moscow to
improve nuclear power safety

standards and to counter the
threat of nuclear smuggling,
especially from the impover-
ished fanner Soviet Union. To
be held just a week before the
10th anniversary of the nuclear
accident at Chernobyl, the
world's most devastating
nuclear disaster, the summit is

also expected to press for the
closure of the Chernobyl
nuclear reactors at a session
which will be joined by Mr
Leonid Kuchma, the Ukrainian
president.

But the Kremlin is hoping
that the highly technical dis-

cussions of long-term, nuclear
safety issues wfll serve a sec-

ond, more Immediate 'purpose.

Less than two months before

elections on June 16 for Rus-
sia's president. Mr Boris Yelt-

sin is planning to use the
high-powered international
gathering as a glittering plat-

form for his re-election cam-
paign.

-

As his battle with Mr Gen-
nady Zyuganov, the Commu-
nist party leader and front-run-

ner in the presidential contest,

has intensified. Mr Yeltsin has
tried to convince Russian vot-

ers that putting a Communist
in the Kremlin would force the
country back into the impover-

ished isolation of the cold war
era. Mr Yeltsin is expected to

drive that message home over
the weekend as he hob-nobs

with the world’s seven most
powerful leaders.

A western diplomat in
Moscow said his government
"accepted and understood" Mr
Yeltsin's political motives, and
officials in the G7 states,

including Germany and the
US. said one of the summit's
goals was to show support for

the Russian president and the
reform process he has spear-
tearied

In the opinion of western
leaders, who have showered Mr
Yeltsin with political and
financial support before the
June ballot, averting a commu-
nist victory at the polls goes
hand-in-hand with the sum-

electrfcity.

Although the G7 aid pledges
now total some SSbu, Kiev Is

pressing for another Slbn
safely to shut down the
stricken power plant and
develop new sources of energy.
Ukraine has also said it cannot
begin restructuring Its econ-
omy, which depends on
nuclear power for 40 per cent
of its energy needs, until it

actually receives same of the
promised western assistance.

Mr Kuchma's presence at the
summit is also expected to pro-
vide G7 leaders with an oppor-
tunity delicately to offer sup-
port for Ukraine in its

Mr Yeltsin has tried to convince
Russian voters that putting a
Communist in the Kremlin
would force the country back
into the impoverished isolation
of the cold war era

nut’s. official objective: increas-

ing international nuclear
safety.

One of the most pressing
issues, particularly for the
European members of the G7,
is expected to be the planned
closure of the two reactors still

functioning at the Chernobyl
nuclear power plant in
Ukraine. Although Mr
Kuchma, the Ukrainian leader,

pledged last December to close
down the reactors by the year
2000 in exchange' for $&3hn in
grants and loam, western offi-

cials said- they wanted a “reaf-
firmation” of that promise.
The Issue is particularly

important for France, whose
leader, Mr Jacques Chirac, will
co-chair the meeting with Mr
Yeltsin.. France’s keen Interest
lies in its anxiety to avoid any
repeat of the Chernobyl acci-

dent that would jeopardise its

own acute dependence on
atomic power, which supplies

sometimes stormy relationship
with Russia. Western govern-
ments have come to see
Ukraine as a bulwark against
the potential re-emergence of a
neo-imperialist Moscow.
G7 governments are also

expected to. push Russia to
agree to tougher rules on the
dumping of unclear waste at
sea. a regular Russian practice
uadi 1993. Mr Viktor Mikhai-
lov, Russia's minister for
atomic energy, said yesterday
that Russia would back an
international han
Another western concern -

but one which risks offending
Russian sensibilities - is find-
ing ways to prevent nuclear
smuggling. Recent reports
have suggested that because
of the economic and political
collapse hi the wake of the dis-
solution of the Soviet Union,
oaerf the world's most dire
security threats is that nuclear
material smuggled from the

by terrorist groups.
Facilities for producing

weapons-grade uranium and
plutonium are large and expen-
sive, making them difficult for

rogue states to hide. For that
reason, buying smuggled pluto-

nium would be a highly-desir-
able short cut for any country
attempting to produce nuclear
weapons secretly.

According to the Russia,ik
nuclear regulatory agency, uriF
nium and plutonium suitable
for nuclear weapons is stored
at 900 sites around the former
Soviet Union. These stores
hold around 100 tonnes of plu-

tonium and 1.200 tonnes of

enriched uranium, enough for

tens of thousands of nuclear
weapons.
Western officials said that

the conference participants
will discuss a joint programme
to prevent nuclear smuggling
and. there will be a first

exchange of information about
how to secure material where
it Is located. Germany will pro-
pose that plutonium derived
from nuclear disarmament pro-
grammes should be protected
under the safety rules of the
IAEA and expects such a reso-

lution to be a significant part
of the summit.
But Russian officials, keen to

be viewed as a great power,
have already objected to west-

em suggestions that nuclear
security is slack in their coun-
try and the issue is expected to

require delicate handling.

Although western diplomats
say that, beyond the rhetoric,

the summit's aimR are modest,
the meeting is likely to satisfy
the Russian hosts.
“They want to join the dub
great states and they want

to be acknowledged as a nor-
mal, western country." saidT*
Markov. “This step towards
the creation of a G8 is an
important symbolic goal*"

Reporting by Cktystia Freeland
w Moscow, Bernard Gray in

London, Peter Norman in Barm
and David Buchan in Paris
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

Quad nations

seek unity

on telecoms
By Wflitam Dawkins in Tokyo
and Guy de JonquMrea
in London

The US, Japan, Canada and the
EU will seek this weekend to
resolve their differences over
World Trade Organisation
negotiations on liberalising
global telecommunications, in
the hope of spurring decisive

progress towards a comprehen-
sive agreement

Efforts by the four Quad
powers to forge a common
front in the WTO negotiations
- now close to the deadline for

|
completion at the end of this

,v
.

month - are expected to dorai-y nate a meeting of their trade
ministers which begins tonight
in Kobe, Japan.
Senior Quad officials met in

Kobe yesterday evening to dis-

cuss one of the biggest stumb-
ling blocks, restrictions on for-

eign ownership of tele-

communications companies.
But they were reported to have
made no breakthroughs.
Canada, the most reluctant

of the four powers to liberalise,

continued to resist pressure to

open its market wider to inter-

national competition and to lift

its -16.7 per cent ceiling on for-

eign ownership.

Japan presented an
improved WTO offer, foreshad-

owed in the government's
deregulation package last

month. The offer would scrap
limits on foreign ownership of

telecommunications compa-
nies. except for NTT and HDD,
the main domestic and interna-

tional operators.

But though ftfficaaiR gairt the

US welcomed the new offer, it

and the EU said they were still

seeking more concessions from
Japan. Washington and Brus-

sels are also pressing each
other to move further - amid
signs that both may be prepar-

ing to do so.

Sir Leon Brittan, the EU's

,
trade commissioner, is said to

be cautiously confident of per-

suading Belgium, France and
J. Spain to drop ownership
V* restrictions which have been

criticised by the US, though it

,
is uncertain how quickly they
will do so. Sir Leon also

returned from a recent visit to

Washington encouraged by US
readiness to consider further

liberalisation of satellite and
submarine cable services and
of conditions on foreign owner-
ship of communications
licences.

The US and the EU hope this

weekend's meeting will
achieve enough common
ground to enable the Quad
powers to join forces in press-

ing the roughly 30 other coun-
tries in the WTO negotiations
to table more liberal offers.

The US and EU are also keen
to make progress in Kobe
towards a planned WTO agree-

ment on free trade in informa-
tion technology products. How-
ever, on other issues, the
priorities of the participants in

the talks differ.

Sir Leon is expected to press

Washington to negotiate more
constructively in the WTO on
liberalising maritime services

and to reiterate criticism of

recent US legislation which
would penalise foreign compa-
nies doing business in Cuba.
He wOl also call for a rela-

tively ambitious agenda at the

WTO's ministerial conference
in Singapore in December and
argue that it should commit
itself to preparing for the
launch of a new round of com-
prehensive trade negotiations

before the end of the century.

However, his proposals are
likely to receive a lukewarm
response from the US, which
will be represented by Ms
Charlene Barshefsky in her
first international engagement
since she was named acting
trade representative this
month. She is expected to
argue that the conference
should be mainly a stocktaking

exercise, and that new WTO
initiatives should be confined

to action on labour standards

and corporate bribery.

Japan plans to press the
US to give more support for
China 's early admission to the

WTO. Ms Barshefsky, who has
handled most recent US trade

negotiations with Beijing, is

expected to reiterate it is up to
China to meet WTO obliga-

tions.

EU set to

protest at

US law on
Cuba trade
By Frances Williams in Geneva
and Bruce Clark In Brussels

The European Union is

preparing to moke a strong
protest to Washington, and to

warn of possible retaliation,

over a newly adopted US law
which could penalise compa-
nies dealing with Cuba.
A statement which the EU’s

15 foreign ministers are expec-

ted to approve at their talks in

Luxembourg on Monday will

express the Union's “regret

and disappointment".
The protest will sound a jar-

ring note at a meeting which

<J». already has a packed agenda -

Including consultations with
Mr Warren Christopher, the US
secretary of state, and several

Middle Eastern countries on
how to combat terrorism.

The statement on Cuba will

say that the EU is examining
its options, such as raising the

matter at the World Trade
Organisation and taking count-

er-measures. The statement is

also expected to warn of nega-

tive consequences should Con-

gress push through legislation

penalising non-US companies
that trade with Iran or Libya.

The US law on trading with

Cuba, promoted by the conser-

vative Republican Senator
Jesse Heims, has drawn pro-

tests from Japan, Canada and
Mexico as well as the EU.
The provision entitles

Cubau-Americans to sue for-

eign companies operating in

Cuba which may be benefiting

from confiscated property.

But critics have been reluc-

tant to mount a formal chal-

lenge through the WTO'S set-

tlement procedure. This is

partly because President Bill

Clinton has yet to indicate

whether he will seek a waiver

so as to suspend the provision.

More important, experts

believe a WTO challenge could

fail. A provision in the original

bill, which barred Import of

' goods containing Cuban sugar

and other products and was in

clear violation of WTO rules,

was struck out The remaining

provision - the right to sue

foreign companies and deny

entry to the US for executives

of companies “trafficking" in

expropriated property - does

not obviously fall under the

WTO’s remit.

Vietnam
prepares

for private

power bids
By Jeremy Grant In Hanoi

Vietnam has shortlisted three
foreign consortia to advise on
the bidding process for its first

privately financed power proj-

ect, a $220m scheme which is

likely to test Hanoi's appetite

for foreign investment in the

power sector.

The consortia are each by
K&N Engineering of the US,
Lahmeyer of Germany and by
Freshfields, the London-based
law firm, whose team includes

Barclays Bank.
The project, known as Phu

My 2, Phase 2, is to be under-
taken on a build-operate-trans-

fer (BOT) basis and is part of a
larger project capable of gen-

erating 900MW in the south of

the country. Vietnam hopes
that it will help meet soaring

demand for power in and
around the Industrial centre of

Ho Chi Minh City.

The World Bank says elec-

tricity demand in Vietnam will

rise by about 14 per cent a

year from 2J00MW now until

the year 2000, and by 12 per

cent thereafter.

It says the total investment
needed in the power sector is

about S&3bn up to 2001. and
that Hanoi will need to find

foreign Investment on top of

official development assis-

tance if these targets are to be
met
Phase 1 of the Phu My 2

scheme is being funded by a
$180m World Bank loan which
was approved only after Hanoi

agreed to meet conditions say-

ing that Phase 2 be completed

on a BOT basis, involving com-
petitive bidding. Phase 1 is

due to start operating in

December but it is unclear

when Phase 2 is to be commis-

sioned.

Vietnam agreed to these con-

ditions last year hat the Issue

was considered too politically

sensitive and had to be
approved the Communist par-

ty's 17-member politburo. The

party is understood to have

been concerned about accept-

ing anything that would have

implied a break with Ideologi-

cal commitments to subsidised

electricity prices.

However important details,

such as the scope of govern-

ment guarantees, have yet to

be worked out

Renault bucks the Brazil carmaker trend
The French company is the latest to move into the market, but with a difference, writes Haig Simonian

B y siting its new Sibn car
plant in Curitiba in the
southern Brazilian state

of Parana. Renault has shown
originality while still following

the herd, which has preferred

to gather in SJo Paolo state to
the north.

Renault is the latest in a

string of motor groups plan-

ning to invest in Brazil or to

expand existing operations.

Before the end of the month.
Mercedes-Benz is expected to

reveal the location of its new
car plant

Brazil's car market has
mushroomed in recent years

on the back of economic
growth and political stability.

Production rose 27 per cent to

l.4m units last year, ranking
Brazil seventh among the
world's carmakers. Output
should continue rising to the

end of the century.

Mrs Dorothea Wemeck, Bra-

zil's ebullient trade minister,

says production could
approach 3m units by 2000.

Few analysts share her opti-

mism, but many believe the 2m
unit barrier can be breached.

The boom has prompted car-

makers to re-examine a coun-
try they once dismissed as a
lost cause. Existing manufac-
turers, such as Volkswagen,
Fiat and General Motors - Bra-

zil's “Big Three" which
account for more than 80 per

cent of sales - are expanding,
vw is building an engine plant

at Sfio Carlos in S&o Paolo
state and a truck and bus facil-

ity in Rio de Janeiro state.

Ford, VWs partner in the now-
dissolved Autolatm joint ven-

ture, is spending about (lbn to

make the Fiesta in Brazil,

while GM is weighing up the

idea of a new facility.

Other plants are being eva-

luated as the world's car-

makers look for growth oppor-

tunities to compensate for the
slowdown in their traditional -

and now mature - home mar-
kets. Renault, which has been
relatively slow to expand
beyond its European base, says

South America will be an
essential part of its long-term

goal to generate 25 par cent of

sales outside Europe, compared
with 15 per cent at present
The company expects its

2,000 future Brazilian workers
to produce 120,000 mid-sized

Mbganes a year once the new
factory is running in 1999. That
should help Renault, which
sold more than 10,000 cars in

Brazil last year, raise its mar-
ket share to 8 per cent by 2005

from 0.6 per cent today.

Traditionally, however, car-

makers have flocked to S£o
Paolo because of its big and
relatively affluent population
and a strong industrial infra-

structure. The state also boasts

The Latin beat: European car makers’ drive

into Argentina and Brazil
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an established motor compo-
nents industry and ample
trained labour.

But Sio Paolo's dominance
may be turning- intn a handi-

cap. Mr Louis Schweitzer, Ren-
ault's chairman, says it was
one of four regions shortlisted

for the plant Renault was put
off, however, by a lack of suit-

able sites for a big facility and
by Sflo Paolo's crime record,

with one murder an hour, as
well as more general qualms
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about its quality of life.

But the main reason for

rejecting Sfio Paolo was
because other, states offered

bigger and better deals to

attract a prestige project which
would create Jobs, and stimu-

late local industry,

Parana's offer was the win-
ner. partly because of the state

government's willingness to
head a consortium of local

companies which would inject

up to S300m in the project.

However, Mr Jaime Lerner,

Parana’s governor, claims it

would have been successful

even without that bait

Curitiba lies between the

main -markets of Argentina

(with which it shares a border

and where Renault has a. car

plant) and Brazil's big popula-

tion centres of Sio Paolo, Rio

and Beio Horizonte. With the

Mercosur customs union
between Brazil, Argentina, Par-

aguay htiH Uruguay now tak-

ing, effect Parana's former iso-

lation is turning into a blessing

rather than a curse.

Curitiba also offered a good
urban infrastructure and a
well educated workforce. The
port of Paranagufi, 80km to the

south, is being expanded to

take bigger ships; new roads

and railways are under con-

struction; and the city’s airport

should accommodate wide-bod-

ied jets within two years.

The state's governor played a
central role in winning Ren-
ault round. An architect and
former three-times mayor of

Curitiba, he has become a
familiar figure on the interna-

tional conference circuit after
making his city -a model far

town planning and urban
transportation.

Mr Lerner modestly calls

Curitiba “a point of reference",

rather than a “model". But
whatever the terminology, the

quality of lift in the region was

a big attraction for Renault

Having an understanding

local partner was as important

Renault has learned to value

local support the hard way. Its

Argentine plant suffered heavy

losses in the 1980s as French

bosses struggled with shifting

local politics and recalcitrant

unions. Only after selling out

to a local entrepreneur did the

factory start making money.

Parana has used state money

to attract prestige projects

before. In the mid-1970s, it

tempted Volvo to build a truck

factory in Curitiba, with the

state, contributing to the $12m
(out of total equity of 545m)

put up by local shareholders.

Mr Kari-Eriing Trogen, head

of Volvo’s truck division,

describes Curitiba's appeal in

much the same terms as Mr
Schweitzer. In spite of a diffi-

cult period in the 1980s, he
says Volvo has never looked

back. Volvo’s plant now
employs 1,500 and has become
the group's regional centre fee

south America.

But Mr Lerner is reluctant to

say whether he will promise

the same financial support to

Mercedes-Benz and the other

carmakers now eyeing up Bra-

zil. Having netted a prestige

investor Renault, he hopes
Parana's industrial profile will

start to speak far itself.
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WHEN A NATURAL DISASTER
PRESENTS US WITH A MASSIVE BILL

FOR DAMAGE, DO WE
WRIGGLE, WHINGE, COMPLAIN
OR HESITATE TO PAYOUT?

La'-i year, when heavy snow led to floods in

Pennsylvania, we spent £8.5 million drying home-owners*

eyes, ’K-’hen hailstones the size of cricket balls caught

Cologne oft guard, we fielded £2.5 mMlion to repair the

damage. Backed by £15 billion of assets, at work in 50

countries we possess the.worldly financial strength to look

after the interests of the five ittfficra' people around the

world who have policies with ns. And- that conrnikment is

one thing well never make heavy weather
.
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

China eases fears of HK civil servants
By Louise Lucas in Hong Kong

China's top official on Hong
Kong affairs yesterday gave a
reassurance to the civiJ ser-
vice. saying the 180,000-strong
team should remain politically

neutral, reducing fears among
officials that failure to support
Hong Kong's provisional legis-
lature would cost them their
jobs.

Mr Lu Ping, bead of the
Hong Kong and Macao Affairs
Office, gave the reassurance to
Mrs Anson Chan, who leads
the civil service, late yester-

day.

Confidence within the civil

service has been particularly
weak after a senior Chinese
official said top civil

servants must pledge their sup-
port to the provisional legisla-

ture, a Beijing “shadow gov-

ernment".

The informal mood of
cooperation forged by Mrs
Chan has sustained an open
channel of communication
between Beijing and Hong
Kong. Mr Lu, who has avoided

meeting Mr Chris Patten, gov-

ernor of Hong Kong, has
invited Mrs Chan to Beijing to

continue their discussions

"soon”.

Mrs Chan said: “Mr Lu spe-

cifically reaffirmed the dvil
service should remain politi-

cally neutral and loyal, dedi-

cated to serving the people of

Hoag Kong. I am sure that,

like me. my civil service col-

leagues will find this very reas-

suring."

However, she said that there

would be “a need to continue

to be sensitive to dvil service

concerns”. Differences over
setting up the provisional

legislature had thus been
put aside, rather than
resolved.

Earlier. Mr Patten vehe-

mently rejected Chinese
demands the colonial govern-

ment should assist the provi-

sional legislature.

Speaking during a question

and answer session In the leg-
islative Council, Mr Patten
said: “The provisional legisla-

ture has nothing to do with

me. It has nothing to do with
the government of Hong Kong
between now and midnight on
June 30, 1997.”

The request was one of 10

demands pot to the govern-

ment by the preparatory
committee, Beijing's hand-
picked body working on the

transfer.

While many were mere
requests for information, prem-

ises and travel arrangements,

demands for air-time on gov-

ernment-owned radio and TV
raise questions and suggest the

promised “one country, two
systems” fonnnla may be less

distinct than Hong Kong envis-

aged.

Radio Television Hong Kong,
while government owned, is

not the mouthpiece that state-

owned media are in China. The
government is unlikely to

erode its independence or toler-

ate Chinese propaganda-style
bulletins. This will be subject

to further discussions before

the government delivers its

response next week. Anson Chan; reassured

Head of Japan
property group
faces charges
By Emiko Terazono in Tokyo

Japanese prosecutors
yesterday arrested Mr Kenichi
Sueno. president of a property

developer which is one of the

largest debtors of the country's

bankrupt housing loan compa-
nies. on charges of submitting
false information on paper
companies he allegedly created

to transfer borrowings and to

evade taxes.

Mr Sueno. bead of Sueno
Kosan and other group compa-
nies which borrowed a total of
Y236.7bn t?2.1Sbn) from the
jusen housing loan companies,

is the first jusen borrower to be
arrested.

Dubbed the “Debt King”
by the Japanese media
and known for his wardrobe
of 10.000 neckties and
lavish house in Osaka, Mr
Sueno was taken into custody

as he was preparing to leave

the country.

His arrest comes as
the Japanese government is

trying to recover from its fail-

ure to pass its Y685bn jusen
bailout plan through parlia-

ment
To win pnblic approval for

the plan to use taxpayers'

money, the government has
pledged to prosecute jusen offi-

cials and borrowers responsi-

ble for the housing loan com-
panies' bad loans.

Prosecutors suspect Mr
Sueno of having set up an elab-

orate scheme to hid money bor-

rowed from the jusen and of

having created more than 30

companies as affiliates of the

Sueno group.
He is alleged to have

funnelled funds borrowed from
the jusen to paper companies
as capital for new affiliates.

Once the new companies were
registered, prosecutors allege

that he withdrew the capital

and put it in other
companies.
The arrest follows joint raids

by the prosecutors' office and
the Osaka Rational Taxation
Bureau on Sueno Kosan and
its group affiliates earlier thte

month for alleged tax evasion.

Tax officials allege that

Sueno Kosan neglected to col-

lect and pay Y50Qm in income
taxes for Its employees over
the last three years. Mr Sueno
is also suspected of facing to
report about Y17Dm in income
from his company from 1992

and 1995.

Sueno Kosan is also aUggari

to have been involved in a
securities fraud linked to Kixu
Shinyo Kumiai, a amall credit

union based in Osaka, which
collapsed last August

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

CHAPEL FINE FURNITURE LIMITED
(In Administrative Receivership)

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH QUALITY
LEATHER UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE

For sale as a going concern the business and assets of

Chapel Fine Furniture Limited

* 65.000 sq ft freehold premises at Bury, Greater Manchester

* Wfthin 1 mile ofmotorway access

* Annual turnover per last audited accounts £5.5 million

* High skilled workforce of 90

For limber details contact the Joint Administrative Receivers

Peter Lomas or Denis Kilroy.

52 High Street. Manchester M4 1QD
Tel: Olbl 834 7025 Fax: 0161 833 1548
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Defrosting Sino-US relations
Tony Walker previews talks aimed at stopping bad becoming worse
-w -w Tt,«n n,mn flHHBHIRHHi’V attention to Taiwan. AnothmW hen Mr Warren

Christopher, the US
secretary of state,

and Mr Qian Qicben, China’s

foreign minister, meet in The
Hague today their main task, it

seems, will be to halt a con-

tinuing downward spiral in

Sino-US relations.

In Beijing, a western official

said that “basically the meet-

ing should be about trying to

restore a high-level dialogue

and agree to further sessions

down the road". The official

expressed concern about rough
patches ahead over issues such
as Taiwan.

Mr Kenneth Lieberthal, pro-

fessor of China studies at
Michigan University and spe-

cialist on the Sino-US relation-

ship. described the encounter

as “cruriaT and said the two
sides should work towards
“stopping further erosion”.
“Basically,” he said, “they
should try to establish a floor

under things.”

This will not prove easy at a
moment of severe mutual
nnhappingsK over a range of

issues, including arms prolifer-

ation. intellectual property
rights, market access, human
rights and Taiwan.
The Qian-Christopher

encounter is taking place In
the shadow of looming deci-

sions by the US on sanctions
over alleged Chinese transfers

of technology to assist Pakis-

tan’s nuclear programme, and
also on punitive measures over
Beijing’s perceived failure to
honour a 12-month-old agree-

ment to combat widespread
intellectual property rights
abuses.

Washington has deferred
action on these issues pending
today's meeting; but unless Mr
Christopher receives satisfac-

tory explanations on reasons
for the alleged shipments of

ring magnets to Pakistan. th<m
limited sanctions may be
applied, possibly targeting spe-

cifically Chinese companies
involved in the exports. An
alternative is to bar financing

by the US Export-Import Bank
of $800m worth of nuclear
power deals in China.
US officials are also tnairfng

it clear American patience is

wearing thin on China’s failure

to stop rampant piracy of com-
pact discs, video tapes and

The Qian-Christopher encounter is at time ofmutual unhappiness

computer software. According

to Mr Mickey Kantor, recently

nominated as the US com-
merce secretary, some 34 CD
factories with production
capacity of 90m discs a year
are involved in exports of
pirate products.
Ms Charlene Barshefsky, the

acting US trade representative,

warned Beijing during talks

earlier thin month that the US
would impose punitive tariffs

on up to $Zbn in Chinese
imports unless action was
taken against piffto producers

and exporters. The US is also
demanding <2htwa live, up to

commitments on opening its

markets to information and
«nfortairrrnpTit products.

Adding to pressures on the
administration to bring Beijing

into line is the imminent deci-

sion on renewal of China’s
Most Favoured Nation trading

status in tiie US. The White
House faces a hard fight per-

suading Congress to agree to

extend China's privileged low-

tariff access to the US market
for another year. A decision cm
MFN must be taken fay June 4.

Comments this week
strongly opposing renewal by
Mr Patrick Buchanan, candi-

date for the Republican presi-

dential nomination, indicate

the sort of pressures on
congressmen in an election

year. “Do Republicans love
trade more than they loathe
tyranny?” he asked.

In Beijing, a US official

familiar with talks an intellec-

tual property rights abuses
said the Twxsagg to China in

connection with the fight over
MFN was that “it would be
very helpful if something whs
done {to curb piracy] sooner
rather than later

"

China itself is taking the
high road in comments before
tiie Qian-Christopher meeting:
Mr Shea. Guofang, the foreign

ministry spokesman, urged
Washington, this week, not to

create “new troubles and diffi-

culties”.

Mr Shen also denied emphat-
ically China was involved in
spiling nuclear-related technol-

ogy to Pakistan. “China has
never sold any technology or
equipment that can service the

purpose of manufacturing
nuclear weapons,” he said.

In their fourth meeting in
less than 12 months - Mr Qian
and Mr Christopher last met in

November in Osaka in connec-
tion with the Asia-Pacific Eco-
nomic Co-operation forum -

the two men will almost cer-

tainly devote considerable

attention to Taiwan. Another
item on the agenda is likely to

be developments on the Kor-

ean peninsula.

Since their last encounter
the Taiwan issue contributed

to a further rfifli in Sino-US
relations. The two sides

exchanged sharp words over

China's use of military exer-

cises to intimidate voters in
Taiwan's presidential elections

an March 23. The US deploy-

ment of two aircraft carrier

task forces - the biggest con-

centration In the region of US
naval power since the Vietnam
war - underlined the serious-

ness of the issue.

Mr Qian and Mr Christopher

are likely to explore ways to

avoid farther dispute, and pos-

sibly dangerous misunder-
standings, over Taiwan. Both
recognise the issue poses per-

haps the most serious threat to

Sino-US relations and that to

an extent it is not completely
within their control.

“In the last 18 months, we’ve
seen the ability of Taipei to

have an impact an US foreign

policy." said Mr Lieberthal,

referring to a visit last June to

the US of President Lee Teng-
hui ofTaiwan which infuriated
nhhra

“In some ways,” Mr Lieber-

thal added. “Lee Teng-hui is

the tail wagging the dog.”

One issue on winch China
and the US are likely to find

common ground is North
Korea. The US proposal, out-

lined by President Bill Clinton

this week on a visit to South
Korea, for four-way peace talks

involving the two Koreas, the

US and Uhma won immediate
support from Bering.

Co-operation between Beijing
and Washington on Korea —

the two have been working rel-

atively closely to contain a
potentially explosive situation

on the Korean peninsula -

shows the two sides are capa-

ble of collaborating when they
believe it is in their mutual
interests to do so.

Mr Christopher and Mr Qian
have their work cut out for

them, however, to restore good
overall working relations given
the buffeting the relationship

will encounter in the next few
months. The best they can
probably hope for at this stage

is to stop Anther deterioration.
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N Korea mulls

US talks offer
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Indonesia GDP grows 8%
Indonesia’s 1995 gross domestic product grew ^percent,

vear-on-year, against the government s original iS per cent

forecast The higher figure was expected because Indonesian

authorities routinely understate economic forecasts. Per capita

GDP rose 11 per cent on 1994. . ,

Mr Ginandjar Kartasasmita, minister for planning and

development, said GDP per capita for 1995 rose to $1,023 from

$920 a year earlier. Two years of record investment levels are

among factors believed to be driving the GDP figure higher.

Mr fflnamUar said total 1995 GDP in constant prices, (base
^

year 1993) was Rp445,4Q0bn tflBlfanV. total non-oil and gas GDP

was Bp410,000bn. Manuela Saragosa. Jakarta

NZ balance of payments rallies

New Zealand recorded a better-than-expected balance of

payments deficit of NZ$3.795bn (US$2£9bn) or 4.3 per cent of

GDP in the year to December 31, Statistics New Zealand

reported yesterday. The current account has deteriorated

during the year, causing concern for the currency and interest

rates. The December figure compared with a deficit of

NZ$&9bn, or 4.5 per cent of GDP, in the year to September. In

December 1994. the deficit was NZ$2.5bn, or 3 per cent of GDP.

The latest December figures were helped by a NZS436m
improvement in the invisibles balance, mainly due to

impinged tourism. MrBevan Graham, chief economist with

Westpac, said the figures probably marked a temporary

improvement The merchandise trade statistics were forecast

to worsen over the rest of the year, as imports lifted and

exports fell Terry Hail, Wellington

Philippines trade surplus grows
The Philippines’ balance of payments surplus for the first

three months of 1996 exceeded the total surplus for the whole

of 199&, tiie central bank said yesterday. ffigbff portfolio

investments driven by the buoyant stock market and
liberalisation of capital markets boosted the balance of

payments surplus to $88im in the first quarter $236m higher

than the 1995 total of $64Sm.

The higher-than-expected surplus was also caused by lower

government interest payments on foreign liabilities. Debt
servicing, as a proportion of exports, dropped from 15 per cent

to IS per cent in the past 12 months.
Mr Gabriel Singson, governor of the central bank, said the

country's gross international reserves had risen to S8£9bn last

week from $K85bn in March. Central bank reserves amount to

about two months’ worth of imports. Edward Luce, Manila

New South Wales pensions move
Australia’s New South Wales state government is to split its

State Authorities Superannuation Board, which handles more
than A$15bn (US$lL9bn) ofpension fondmoney for public

servants, into two new corporations. One will deal with
administration, the other, fond management
Mr Michael Egan, thestate treasurer, said he was

recommending the eventual sale of the fund management arm.
No decision had been made and the matter was yet to be
referred to cabinet, he said. Nikki Tail Sydney

Japan’s benchmark M2 money supply increased 3 per cent
in March on a year-on-year basis, up from a 2Jb per cent
growth in February

.

New legislation will allow foreign state-owned banks to set
up in Malaysia, but a ban on new privately owned foreign
banks will stay.

Seoul bank step

may spur reform
By John Burton in Seoul

South Korea's government
yesterday decided to cot the
reserve requirement ratio for
banks in an attempt to lower
interest rates.

The move could enable
South Korea to speed financial

liberalisation as demanded by
the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
(OECD) as Seoul prepares to

join this year.

The measure wtQ help nar-
row the gap between high Kor-
ean interest rates and low ones
abroad, which will reduce the
chances of a feared huge influx
of capital as foreigners gain
greater access to Korean finan-
cial markets.
Korean officials have argued

greater financial liberalisation

could not be introduced until

the interest rate gap shrank.
This would prevent large capi-

tal inflows from destabilising

the economy by. increasing
inflation while causing the
South Korean currency, the
won, to appreciate, harming
exports.

Korea and the OECD remain

split over the pace of financial

liberalisation, which is threat-

ening Seoul’s chances of join-

ing flte organisation this year.

Lower interest rates could per-
suade Korea to adopt some of
the OECD demands.
The central bank's monetary

board said it would cut the
banks’ reserve requirement by
an average of two percentage
points, beginning next Tues-
day.

The reserve ratio Is the per-

centage of a bank's deposits it

must transfer to the central
bank as a guarantee to meet
payment demands.
The reduction in the reserve

requirement from 9.4 per cent
to 7.4 per cent is expected to
result in the banks lowering
their prime rates on loans.

Analysts estimate total prof-

its for the nation’s 25 banks
will increase by Wdn300bn
0383m) this year, due to the
lower reserve requirement Net
earnings for the banks
amounted to Won996hn in 1995.

Korea's reserve requirement
is high by international stan-

dards, reflecting tight govern-
ment control

Axe hangs heavy over Canberra

C anberra, a one-industry

town, is learning how
to live on its nerves.

The new conservative coalition

government has announced it

is to cut federal public ser-

vices, centred there, but as yet
has refused to spell out the
extent of Us plans.
The plans were no clearer

yesterday after Mr Peter Keith.
Australia's new industrial rela-

tions minister, met union lead-

ers In Melbourne to discuss a
wave of jobs cuts in the public
sector.

For the Community and Pub-
lic Sector Union, bite Wendy
Caird, joint national secretary,
said she now feared that there
would be three separate culls

in the public services, with up
to 15,000 jobs going In the first
“There wffl be at least three

rounds. . . there's one occurring
now. The next one is in June
when the Audit Commission
reports and the final one will

relate to the (1996-97) budget*!
she warned
Pressed again on the matter

yesterday, Mr John Howard
prime minister, said that he
was “not going- to spend every
doorstop [media briefing]
between now and the budget
responding to the latest piece

of speculation". The 1996-97

budget will be unveiled in
Augnst and the expenditure
review committee is currently
looking at outlays.

The only ofildal guidance is

that the government remains
committed to reducing govern-
ment expenditure by A|8bn
(US$6-3bn) over the next two
financial years - which would,
on Treasury growth forecasts,

bring the budget into underly-
ing balance. Some ministers
have also conceded that an
election commitment to cat
departmental running costs by
2 per cent, at a cost of around
2£00 Jobs, will not suffice.

There have already been har-
bingers of more drastic action.
Earlier this week, the federal
finance department announced
the loss of 144 jobs, with offices
closing in state and territory
capitals, as well as in London
and Washington.
This amounts to a is per

cent staff reduction and is
being interpreted as a lead for

others to follow. All federal
departments are understood to
have been asked to have staff
reduction strategies in place by
April 24.

Already, some public ser-

vants, as well as public service

unions, are fighting back. For
example, Ms Phitipa Smith, the
Commonwealth Ombudsman,
has declared publicly that a
threatened 30 per cent cut in
her A$9m annual budget over
the next three years would
seriously affect her office’s
ability to keep checks an other
government agencies and do
more damage than good.
She claims that the office

handled 42,000 complaints and
inquiries last year, with a staff
of 95, and has even mooted
resigning aver the temp
Compounding the public sec-

tor jobs fears is the fact that
Telstra, the large government-
owned

j
telecommunications

group, is also considering staff
reduction. Mr Frank Blount,
chief executive, yesterday
denied reports that up to 30,000
positions - about a third of the
total employed - could go.
He said that Telstra - which

performs poorly in interna-
tional comparisons of labour
productivity amongst carriers
- would be shedding jobs but
that the number would not be
known until a three-year cor-
porate plan was submitted to
the government in about a
month.
All this has brought warn-

ings from the Labor opposition
that indiscriminate cuts could
be counterproductive - and
could also have a domino effect
on the private sector. As Mr
Bob McMoIlan, shadow indus-
trial relations minister, put it
“If you run a sandwich shop
next to the department of
finance in Sydney, you're in
trouble."

However, not all moves to
prune staff expenditures have
been greeted with acrimony.
An early decision to disband
the National Media Liaison
Service - widely seen as a gov-
ernment propaganda outfit -
has generally been welcomed.

There was scattered
applause, too, for the new gov-
ernment’s decision to pay
“junior’' ministers less than
cabinet members. The latter
will earn around A$132,000 a
year, while the former receive
about A$10,000 a year

The number of mini)
steflere” will also be re

the Howard goven
operating on 379, com
with the former Labor ad
Gabon's 455.

Nikki Tait

Thailand’s monetary curbs ‘will have little impact’
lu WIHrflm nawuu in nannlmir f-Tfll hsnVs fWrrn HJi nop mi in oeiila a n ivm, rash nfMA ITM - -- - _E- . . ABy WBEatn Barnes in Bangkok

Restrictive monetary measures
introduced by Thailand’s gov-

ernment this week will have
little impact because they are
essentially short-term mea-
sures used agwh«Bt long-term
problems, economists and
bankers in Bangkok «id.
The Thai central hank tight-

ened capital ratios of commer-

cial banks from SJ5 per cent to

6 per cent of risk assets,

increasing the total capital

ratio from 8 to &5 per cent
Bat this will not affect most

hanks, which already carry
reserves above the new
requirement
The central bank also moved

to raise the cost of importing
capital fay requiring all

finance institutions to set

aside a 7 per cent cash reserve
from most new foreign loans
of less than one-year maturity.

Other measures approved by
the cabinet signalled curbs on
spending and lending: tax
credits were lowered for indl-

vttnals* offshore banking divi-

dends from 30 pm- cent to 10
per cent, and tax relief on cars
restricted to those costing less

than Btlm (539,525).

“These are simply measures
to slow the economy. It’s

funny that now we see Che cur-

rent account deficit is shrink-

ing and now the CPI inflation

Is moderating, they come out
with these measures,” Mr
Scott Christensen, an econo-
mist at Janfrne Fleming Tfaan-

akom Securities, said.

One Thai commercial temypr

said: “If they were really wor-

ried about overheating, these
measures should have been
introduced last summer.”
Thai Inflation climbed to 7ja

per emit In the first quarter of
^’“‘‘ros-spefnati!.
1995, last year, the current
account deficit widened *akoot 8 per cent of GDP com-

5-6 in 1894. How-
i^^Sures have shown

signs of falling recently.
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More Republican congressmen add support to initiative to raise basic pay

Minimum wage push gathers force
By Jurek Martin in WartUngton

The political push for an
Increase in the US federal min-
imum wage Is now gathmw
momentum, with a significant
number of Republicans joining
what had started out as a clas-
sic Democratic election-year
initiative.

About 20 Republican
congressmen, up from 13 on-
Monday, have signed a -letter
urging that basic pay be raised
in two SO cent a year incre-'
ments to 45.25 an hour, 10
cents more the Demo-
cratic proposal. At a party cau-
cus meeting on Wednesday
between 3(M0 urged the leader- •

ship not to block a floor vote
on the issue.

That debate prompted Mr
Newt Gingrich, the Speaker,
who is sitting on a 40 seat
majority in the House, to con-
cede that, at the very mini-
mum, the House should M*
hearings on the Issue.
He thought it was "not inevita-
ble'* that an increase would be
approved, but added “1 think
that some time this year we’re
going to have to look at the
issue of take-home pay/
Senator Bob Dole, the-major-

ity leader, concurred • in a
Wednesday night TV inter-
view, saying "we’re looking at
some way we can formulate-an
increase in the minimum
wage.” Earlier in the week, he
had pulled the immigration bill

from the Senate so as to avoid

Reich (right) . . . says he does not think Dole can afford the risk ofblocking a popular cause

a Vote on a minimum wage
amendment
Others in the Republican

leadership, well aware of the
business lobby's views, are still

staunchly opposed to any such
action. Mr Dick Armey, the

‘

House majority ..leader,
brusquely* commented "this
whole issue is a sham on the
part of the Washington union
bosses that fund the Demo-
cratic Party."

But Mr Robert Reich, the
secretary of labour and leader

sf the Chilton administration's
campaign for an increase, kept
up the pressure by saying he
did -not think Mr Dole could
afford to take the political

risk- of blocking a popular
cause.

As a practical matter, the
Republicans may conclude that
if floor votes cannot be ducked
the Impact may be mitigated

by tying an increase in the
minimum wage to other legis-

lation aimed at curbing the
political influence of trade
unions. Mr Dole complained in
his TV interview that organ-
ised labour was already under-
writing negative commercials
against his presidential cam-
paign.

But traditional party rival-

ries may be taking second
place to basic re-election reali-

ties, even for the Republican
freshmen class best known
hitherto for its adherence to

radical conservative ideology
opposed to most forms of gov-

ernment interference in the
market place.

The comments in favour of a
higher minimum wage from
Congressman Bill Martini, a
freshman from an industrial
district in New Jersey, were
typical. “It is time to give hard-

working men and women a
raise," he said. “They deserve a
fair return on a hard day’s
labour.”

Another potent political fac-

tor now crossing party lines is

fftat the dpclfrto in real earn-
ings for those at file bottom
end of the pay scale - well
over 10m Americans - coin-
cides with a period of substan-
tial corporate down-siring and
large bonus and salary
payments for senior execu-
tives.

This raises questions of
equity that are straining some
of the old links between Repub-
licans and business, as wit-

nessed in Mr Pat Buchanan’s
populist campaign for the
Republican presidential nomi-
nation.

Even the chief lobbyist in
Washington far a federation of

small businesses, ymfingwhom
opposition to raising the mini.

mum wage is most entrenched,
conceded "it is going to be dif-

ficult to stop file current
momentum.”

Cavallo challenged

over tax changes
By David Pfffing

In Buenos Aires

Mr Domingo Cavallo.
Argentina's finance minister,
yesterday found himself again
at loggerheads with Congress,

which is this time angered
over a series of tax changes
recently decreed by the minis-
ter. Government and opposi-

tion congressmen have
demanded that Mr Cavallo be
summoned to explain to legis-

lators his reasons for lowering

duties on several non-essential

items such as colas, whisky
and carpets, while raising
taxes on petrol
Congressmen, who have

often balked at Mr Cavallo’s

brusque style, have reacted not
only against the tax modifica-

tions themselves, but also at

the minister’s use of a decree
to sweep changes past them
without consultation.

Public opinion has also been
stirred. "He could have low-
ered riie cost of essential items
such as bread or sugar, and not
of luxury goods like carpets
and alcohol," complained one
woman. A cartoon in yester-

day’s Cronista business news-
paper showed a driver asking
to have his car filled up with
Coca-Cola rather than petroL
Mr Cavallo on Monday intro-

duced lower duties on several

items, most controversially on
colas which saw a big reduc-

tion to 4 per cent from a previ-

CavaHo: congress demands explanation

crus 24 per cent Local manufac-
turers of soft drinks with a
high local fruit content, which
had hitherto enjoyed tax bene-
fits over colas, complained bit-

terly that the minister bad
buckled under the pressure of
multinational soft-drink com-
panies.

Mr Cavallo defended the
changes, which could cost the
treasury an estimated SSOOm,
saying that tax revenue would
not be affected. It might actu-

ally rise because lower prices

would stimulate greater con-
sumption. he said. Sales of cola
fell by about 10 per cent last

year amid general recession.

In a second set of decrees,

the minister increased tax on
lead-free petrol from 10 to 15

per cent. Analysts said the aim
was to eliminate market distor-

tions which encouraged petrol

stations to under-declare sales

of leaded petrol and. more
importantly, to raise an extra

S200m-$250m in tax annually.

The four largest oil companies
have passed the increase on to

consumers, raising petrol
prices by 4-6 per cent.

Congressmen have
demanded the finance minister

address them next Tuesday.

». -y

Ex-revolutionary comes to

terms with capitalism
Raymond Colitt on Venezuela’s socialist planning minister

T hirty years ago Mr Teo-
doro Petkoff was a
leader in Venezuela's

leftist guerrilla movement,
fighting underground against
dictatorship and the bourgeois
establishment In recent days,

as Venezuela’s planning minis-

ter, he has announced the lift-

ing of all exchange controls,

due to be implemented on Mon-
day, and been instrumental in

taiks with the International

Monetary Fund to introduce
further market reforms.

Mr Petkoff. inspired by revo-

lutionaries such as Che Gue-
vara. began his political career

as a young militant in the

Communist party, engaging in

sabotage against the state and
on one occasion kidnapping a
US army officer.

"At the time, we thought the

armed struggle would bring
about the world of ideals we
were looking for: now we real-

ise it was a mistake.” said Mr
Petkoff in on interview in his

plush executive office, still

casually dressed and with his

shirt partly unbuttoned.

Today, his mild manner,
robust and slightly stout figure

belie his revolutionary past He
spent nearly three years in

prison interrupted by two dra-
matic break-outs. Once, faking
serious illness, he was trans-

ferred to a military hospital,

from which he escaped by rope
out of a seventh-floor window.
Another time, he and two

other guerrilla leaders escaped

from a high-security military
prison by digging a 75-metre
tunneL Among the fugitives

that February 1962. was Mr
Pompeyo Marquez, now a cabi-

net colleague as minister of
border issues.. . .. ..

*

1960s came easier in Venezuela
than elsewhere in Intin Amer-
ica. "Neither side felt the
desire for vengeance and we
[the guerrillas] reintegrated

quite normally into society,”

Mr Petkoff said.

President Rafael Caldera's
pardon, issued in 1971 during
his first presidential term,
resulted in the leftist rebels
being released from prison. It

allowed for Mr PetkofFs and
Mr Marquez’s later induafan in

MnCaldera's cabinet

‘At Hie time we thought the armed
stru^ej would bring about the

world "of ideals we were looking fori

Disillusioned with the abuse
of power by communist dicta-

torships, Mr Petkoff and some
of his comrades hung up their

combat fetigues, split from the
Communist party and helped
found the Movement to Social-

ism party, for which he served

as senator and stood as preai-
*

dermal candidate twice, losing

both times.

Putting behind the armed
and ideological struggle of the

Perhaps the appointment of

a socialist to his cabinet was
an attempt by Mr Caldera to

calm voices of opposition and
create the political base to help
push through the economic
adjustment programme.
Far from having qualms

about his new job, the socialist

minister assures foreign inves-

tors about Venezuela’s commit-
ment to implement market-ori-

ented reform and to seek an

agreement with the IMF. Mr
Michel Camdessus, IMF man,

aging director, said yesterday
he was "optimistic” the IMF
and Venezuela would be able

to reach an agreement on a
loan package soon. “I hope we
will see in the next few days a
conclusion of the negotia-
tions,” he said.

Brushing off the name-call-

ing by other farmer leftists, he
insists he has neither gone
conservative nor abandoned
-the socialist cause. One must
simply accept certain realities

in today’s world, such as the
globalisation of capitalism. Hie
reform measures are simply
"common sense".

Denying the importance of
international organisations
such as the IMF, Mr Petkoff

argues, is as ridiculous as tike

19th century Luddite uprising

in England against the Intro-

duction of industrial machin-
ery.

Shelving long-term ideologi-

cal propositions for the time
being, Mr Petkoff says he
agreed to join the cabinet
because "he is a pragmatic
socialist whose concern is to

help resolve Venezuela’s deep
p/YWnrpift crisis.”

Hitch in Cuba sugar-for-oil deal
By Pascal Fletcher in Havana

Cuba is negotiating with a Russian trading
company to resolve a commercial dispute
that has blocked delivery of some Cuban
sugar shipments in a big bilateral sugar-

for-oil trade deal
Cuban foreign trade officials said the

problem involving Alfa-Eko, one of two
Russian rnmpmiix mandated by the Rus-
sian government to cany out the trade

accord, was "strictly technical and com-
mercial” and discussions were continuing.

A Cuban negotiating team had already
visited Moscow.
They gave no details but sugar market

traders said they believed that Alfa-Eko's

business with Cuba had been adversely

affected by changes in the relationship

between internal prices in Russia for

sugar and world market prices for sugar
and oil. which applied to the Cuba-Russia
deal World oil prices have recently rallied

sharply-

As a result of the dispute, Alfa-Eko was
relhsmg to accept three or four Cuban
sugar cargoes that were currently sitting

in the Black Sea. The company has a half

share of the 1995/98 Cuba-Russia sugar-for-

oil accord, signed in May last year. The
overall deal foresaw the exchange of 3m
tonnes of Russian oil for lm tonnes of
Cuban raw sugar to be refined for sale on
the Russian domestic market

Senior officials at Alfa-Eko In Moscow
said there bad been "substantial delays"

in the Cuban sugar shipments. He Rus-
sian company was not prepared to con-
tinue selling its oil and buying Cuban
sugar under the current conditions.

Cuban trade officials said Cuba had the

sugar to complete its part of the deal. "The
ships are there and so is the sugar." one
official said.

Menatep-Impex, the other Russian com-
pany which with Alfa-Eko holds the Rus-
sian government tender to carry out the
sugar-for-oil trade, said it was happy with
the terms of the agreement with Cuba and
would continue to buy sugar and sell oil

under it

The Cuban officials would not specif)'

the total amounts of oil and sugar already
delivered under the accord but they said

the deal was "pretty advanced”.
The Cuban government has said the

island is on track to produce 4.5m tonnes
of sugar in the current 1985/98 harvest a
big improvement on last season's disas-

trously low harvest of only 3J5m tonnes.

Brazil police

shoot farmers

in land protest
By Angus Foster bn $&o Paulo

Brazil's police on Wednesday
shot dead at least 19 landless

fanners, including a 3-year-old

child, in the worst incident of

rural violence for many years.

Police started shooting dur-

ing an attempt to break up a

protest by the landless workers

movement (MST), which had
blocked a road in the south of

the Amazon state of Pard.

According to Mr Gustavo
Fllbo, a member of the MST.
the police "just started shoot-

ing, they didn’t even stop to

negotiate”.

Human rights delegations

were headed for the area yes-

terday to investigate how and

why the attack took place. The

MST said 21 of its members

were dead and others missing,

with at least a further 40 peo-

ple injured. Police sources said

19 farmers had been killed.

There were also allegations

that the police had hidden

Mime bodies in the area, which

is mainly recently opened

farmland.

An officini from Brasil’s

national form workers union in

Marabd. the town where the

bodies and injured wore taken,

said the police attack had "bru-

tal" ttTOeqwncis. and some of

the corpses had parts of their

hnKb Mm off- The official

said survivors were alleging

that the police told the workers

io gather one hour before the

massacre to hear proposals for

a solution" When the police

arrived, however, they started

shooting.

Rural violence is one of Bra-

zil’s most serious social prob-

lems, and is blamed an police

impunity and unequal land dis-

tribution. Police nearly always
act upon the orders of powerful

local politicians and landown-
ers, who are keen to get land-

less farmers moved away. A
gfrnilnr case of rural violence

last year, when police killed at

least 10 landless tenners in the

state of Ronddnia. has not yet

led to any prosecutions.

Human rights groups say

nearly 1.000 formers and union

leaders have been murdered in

Brazil In the last decade in

rural conflicts. Hie MST move-

ment blamed the latest massa-

cre on the government’s slow

progress in land reform.

The government says it

resettled 40.000 landless fami-

lies last year and plans to

increase the number to S5.000

this year. But the MST says

several million people need

land, a target which the gov-

ernment’s stretched budget
could never reach.

Mr Almir Gabriel, governor

of Ford state and an ally of

President Fernando Hcnrique
Cardoso, said the police had
been told to clear the area

"without violence". Mr Car-

doso condemned the killings as

"unacceptable" and sent his

justice minister Mr Nelson

Jobim to the area.

The pain after the profits,
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AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Increase in US
jobless claims
The number ofAmericans filing first-time applications for

state unemployment benefits edged up last week, the

government said yesterday. The Labour Department said

initial jobless claims rose 10,000 to 380.000 in the week ended
April 13 from 350,000 in the prior week.

Despite the slight increase, economists viewed the level of

claims as signalling a healthy labour market "The trend in

claims seems to be around 350,000,” said Mr Joshua Feinman,

economist at Bankers Trust "That is below what we were

running late last year.”

Economists were watching this week's claims number
closely, in part because the numbers earlier this month and
late last month were skewed by the effects ofthe General

Motors strike in March. Last week’s total claims were below

Wall Street economists' forecasts of 363,000.

The closely watched four-week moving average of claims,

considered a more accurate barometer because it smooths out

weekly volatility, declined in the April 13 week to 387,250 from

393,750 Reuter, Washington

Pentagon report on Aids study
The US Defence Department says a study of a possible Aids

virus inoculation found the vaccine foiled to prevent or slow

the disease. The study by the US Army Medical Research and

Materiel Command examined the vaccine gplGO. It represented

the first "successfully concluded HIV vaccine therapy trial

ever performed with a genetically engineered vaccine.*

according to a Pentagon statement

While the vaccine did not prevent or slow the progress of

the disease, "it did generate an elevated immune response in

vaccinated subjects, and it had no adverse Effects,’’ the

Pentagon said. The vaccine was provided by Microgenesys of

Meriden, Connecticut. AP. Washington

Salinas ‘living in Ireland’
Former Mexican President Garins Salinas, in reclusive exile

for more than a year, has surfaced in New York City and said

be was living in Ireland, according to newspaper reports

yesterday. At an annual meeting ofDow Jones and Company
stockholders, a reporter from the Mescam daily Reforma
intercepted Mr Saiinas and asked him to darify where he

lives "I live in Ireland with my family,” Mr Snintas was
quoted as saying. Mr Salinas is on the board ofDow
Jones. AP. Mexico City
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Inflation and I
Calls for hard line on Sinn Fein

borrowing hit

tax cut hopes

By John Kampfntar ,

Chief Political Correspondent

By Graham Bowfey and
David Wighton

Fresh doubts were cast
yesterday on the government's
room far tax cats ahead of the
next election after figures
showed it overshot its public
borrowing target in the last
financial year.
Separate figures dealt

another blow to the govern-
ment when they revealed that
inflation failed to decline last

month, contrary to most City
of London expectations.

The Office for National Sta-

tistics said yesterday that the
government borrowed £9.6bn
f$14.6bn> last month to cover
the shortfall between its spend-
ing and tax revenues.

As a result, the public sector

borrowing requirement for

199S-9S was £&2bn. This was
£3-bn above the chancellor's

of the exchequer's forecast of

£29bn set out in last Novem-
ber's Budget but still £3.?bo
below last year's PSBR.
Poor tax revenues were

blamed for the overshoot, as

well as higher than expected
spending. About £2.75bn less

tax was collected than planned
in the Budget, including
£1.25bn less corporation tax.

There were also shortfalls of

£750m in both VAT and income
tax.

These figures fuelled recent

controversy about methods
used by companies and individ-

uals to avoid paying tax.

The Treasury insisted the
corporation and income tax

shortfalls could be explained
by forecasting errors and
lower than projected economic

growth. But it was still at a

loss to account for the consist-

ent shortfalls in VAT receipts.

Mr Gordon Brown, the
Labour opposition's shadow
chancellor of the exchequer,
called on the government to

allow an independent audit of

the Treasury's economic fore-

casts. He told the House of

Commons this was needed
M
so

that the Conservative party
can never mislead the people

of this country about tax and
borrowing again".

Treasury officials pointed
out that VAT revenues were
3.6 per cent higher than in
1994-95 and corporation tax
receipts 21.4 per cent higher.

They insisted public borrowing
was on a downward trend.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor, struck a cautious
note ou Further tax cuts, say-
ing in a BBC radio interview:

"My main aim is not just tax

cutting. There will only be tax

cuts if we can afford it"

He defended the govern-
ment's wider record on eco-

nomic management, but fig-

ures yesterday showing that

inflation was unchanged last
j

month disappointed the City.

The ONS said the headline

rate was 2.7 per cent, thanks to

higher house prices and food

and leisure costs. The underly-

ing rate was also unchanged at

2£ per cent
A survey by the British

Chambers of Commerce yester-

day also revealed that sales by
companies in the services sec-

tor are now growing at nearly

the fastest rate for a decade
but large manufacturers have
seen their business decline.

British ministers tame under

pressure yesterday to harden
the conditions for Sinn FSin’s

entry into all-party talks on
the future of Northern Ireland

following the resumption of
the Irish Republican Army's
bombing campaign in London.
Mr David Trimble, leader of

the Ulster Unionists, said
Wednesday night's small
device in west London was pos-

sibly a precursor to a large

explosion.

As the Commons debated a

second reading to legislation

on elections for Northern
Ireland on May 30. Mr Trimble
urged the government to make
clear to Sinn Fein that a mere
restatement of its original

ceasefire of 1994 would not suf-

fice.

“We would need to have well

before June 10 (the start of all-

party negotiations} a clear

agreement as to how a commit-

ment to non-violence is going
to be expressed in a dear and
unequivocal way," Mr Trimble
told MPs.
Mr David Wilshire, vice-

chairman of the Conservative

party's backbench Northern
Ireland committee, said:

“There have to be no weasel

words which fall short of say-

ing they will never, ever return

to violence."

Introducing the bill. Sir Pat-

rick Mayhew, Northern Ireland

secretary in the British govern-

ment. restated the terms
agreed with the Irish govern-

ment under which Sinn Fein

would be allowed to partid-

pate. A ceasefire declaration

would allow them into talks.

Then the question of confi-

dence-building measures,

including the decommissioning

of IRA weapons, would have to

be addressed.

“As the prime minister has

said, the proposals on decom-

missioning cannot be ducked

or left to the end of negotia-

tions.” Sir Patrick said.

Mr John Major, during a

visit to the Czech Republic and
Ukraine, said the latest bomb
would not derail moves
towards peace.

Mr John Bruton, the Irish

prime minister, told parlia-

ment in Dublin the explosion

was “another setback for those

working for the peace process".

The remaining Commons

stages of the Northern Ireland

(Entry to Negotiations) Bill are

set to be next Monday

and Tuesday.

It will then be rushed

through the House of Lords on

Thursday. .

• The latest bomb in London,

widely assumed to be the work

of the IRA, was designed to

remind the British government

that terrorist actions may con-

tinue right up to the start of

all-party talks on Northern

Ireland, security officials said-

The incendiary device was

planted in an unoccupied

house in an affluent residential

area which, unlike other dis-

tricts of London that have suf-

fered large attacks in the past,

such as the City, Whitehall and
Docklands, has not had secu-

rity increased in recent weeks.

uknev^digest

Saudi dissident

allowed to stay

Housing
‘heading

towards

boom-bust’

Court action disappoints Lloyd’s

By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

A trawler sails under Tower Bridge in London yesterday at the start of a mass lobby by British

fishermen for the government to pull out of the European Union's Common fisheries Policy. The
trawlermen claim that around 80% of fish landed in the European Union comes from British

waters and yet the UK fleet is'only allocated 12% of the catch. h—qww

WHAT COULD

POSSIBLY PERSUADE THE

IMF TO SELL 10% OF

ITS GOLD RESERVES?

Britain is facing a housing
shortage which could lead to a
return of the boom-bust cycle

which has destabilised the
market for much of the latter

part of this century, according
to a study published today.

The report by the Joseph
Rawntree Foundation, the
independent social policy
research organisation, says
that investment In new house
building in Britain had - with
the exception of a few
short-lived surges - been foil-

ing for more than 35 years.

House prices were likely to
rise steeply again as demand
for homes recovered, causing

increased housing misery for
those unable to afford higher
prices or to find sufficient sub-
sidised low-cost rented accom-
modation.

Council and other publicly
subsidised homebuilding had
been curtailed drastically, said

the report but private-sector

building bad also der.Hngd- Tbe
number of new homes built

annually had fallen from more
than 350,000 in the 1960s to
180,000 in the mid-1980s and
about 150,000 currently.

The report's author, Mr
Michael Ball, professor of
urban economics at South
Bank University, London,
called on government -to

reverse the policies of the past
decade by increasing subsidies

for social housing.

He said subsidies should be
paid to encourage building
homes far private rental while

tax incentives could create a
more stable privatesectar mar-
ket
British investment in new

homes had fallen below levels

in rival industrialised coun-
tries such as Germany, US,
France, Japan and the Nether-
lands, said Prof Rati-

The situation had worsened
in the 1990s as the market
became more depressed and
efforts to limit public spending
increased. Housing investment
in 1994 represented just 3& per
cent of national income of
which new house omstruction
represented only 1.1 per cent -

equivalent to levels in the mid-
dle of the last century.

Lloyd’s of London faced a fresh headache

T T fYYTV^ when plans to adjourn an important legal rose

110X0^ Ol IOMDMN were rejected by the High Court - in spite of

delay being backed by a significant body of lossmaking

Names. , .. .

The decision was unwelcome for Lloyds because it bad

hoped the adjournment would signal a rapprochement with

embittered Names - individuals whose assets have tradition-

ally supported the insurance market

The case tests Lloyd's ability to change the insurance mar-

ket’s roles so damages won in court by lossmaking Names are

used to settle their outstanding debts at the market.

Separately, lossmaking Names claimed another legal victory

when a further 800 Names won the latest stage of their court

battle for damages for more than £70m (S106.4m) in

The Bromley 475 Names action group said the High Court

ruling showed they were victims of negligent underwriting. It

would strengthen the group's hand in negotiations with

Lloyd's over the proposed out-of-court award, currently worth

£2.8bn.(J4J25bn) Ralph Atkins, Insurance Com'spondcnt

ICI progresses with power plant
Imperial Chemical Industries and Intergen, a US-controlled

energy company, are pressing ahead with the construction of a

controversial £250m (9380m) power plant in Cheshire by plac-

ing equipment orders for the project.

ABB. the Swiss-Swedish engineering group, yesterday said it

was supplying turbines worth $250m for the 720-megawatt

plant at ICTs t-Kgmirals plant at Runcorn.

ICI announced last year it was building the power plant

after a hitter campaign against the electricity pool pricing

system, which it said penalised industrial users. ICI is supply-

ing the land ami buying the electricity produced, but the plant

will be funded, owned and operated by InterGen, a joint

venuture between Pacific Gas & Electric, a North American
utility, mid Bechtel, the US construction group. ABB is supply-

ing two gas-fired GT26 turbine sets, its most advanced gas

turbines for the plant Stefan WagstyU Industrial Editor
;

BNFL wins fuel supply contract
British Nuclear Fuels (BNFL) has won a contract to supply
fuel to Soviet-designed WER-40 reactors in Finland and Hun-
gary. The company says it is the first time this fuel will be

supplied from outside tbe framer Soviet bloc.

The contract wrath several million pounds, involves the
design, development and supply of fuel assemblies and associ-

ated services. The deal also opens opportunities to win other

business in East Europe, where there are 32 WER reactors, !

all of which are currently supplied from Russia.

David Lascettes, Resources Editor

Ostrich investigation deepens
One of the companies described by the Department of Trade
and Industry as having made an “undeserved profit" In
Ostrich Fanning Corporation's investment scheme was regis-

tered in Wyoming only on April 9. after the DTI had moved to

dose OFC.
The DTTs petition to wind up OFC says Wall Street LLC and

another company. Wallstreet Corporation (UK), bought
ostriches at market price from a Belgian company, Zoopare
AmoSafari, and sold them on to OFC for much more, making
“substantial profits ... for no discernible benefit”
OFC, which then sold ostriches to individual owners, "guar-

anteeing" annual returns of more than 51 per cent, is being
investigated by the Serious Fraud Office.

• Mr Jack Bennett is a director both of OFC and of WaHstreet
Corporation (UK). Because of a filing error at Companies
House, the FT incorrectly reported that Mr Bennett was a
director of Ostrich Breeding" Corporation, another company -
now described as “dormant” - at which OFC directors Mr
Allan Walker and Mr Brian Ketchell are also on the board.
Mr Bennett, who lives in Leicester, where Wallstreet Corpo-

ration is based, joined OFC’a board in September. i

Clay Harris, London

FIGU
Rail sell-offmay not meet
hopes of property gain
By Simon London to London

••
...

On the 22nd April when the IMF meets In Washington D.C.. we’d Dke them to think about some very targe numbers.

Millions of die world's poor. More importantly, we’d like them to think about easing Third Work! suffering.

The coBecwe debt owed to die IMF by the 20 most Highly Indebted Poor Countires amounts to fust $4.82 billion.

The equivalent of about 1 0% of their stored gold stocks.

Selling It would break the vioous circle of escalating debt from Interest payments. Surely it can be done. After all,

the IMF gsve the Russians a J 10 billion loan. The World Bank and most governments have already agreed in principle,

to reduce the mounting debt. However, the IMF continues to drag its feet.

We're urging the IMF to take pa sirive steps and give world's poorest people the solution they so desperately need

Of all the figures dealt with in Washington, none could be more important than these.

Christian Aid have written a report called ‘Not waiving but drowning’. If you would

like n copy write to The. Campaign Team, Christian Aid, PO box 100, SE1 7RT
Christian Aid fi
We believe in life before death

Investors preparing to buy
Rafitrack shares in expectation
of windfall property gains
should think again While the
company will squeeze some
value from its £L4bn (gLlbn)
property assets, the timing and
scale of any development prof-
its are uncertain.
Railtrack is being launched

into the private sector owning
properties ranging from allot-

ments and railway arches to
international stations.

The profits generated by
these assets are currently mod-
est in relation to the compa-
ny’s overall business. In the
year to March 1995. rental
income was filiim. against
total turnover of £SL3bn.

The question Is whether
Railtrack can add to this
steady stream of income by
selling surplus land and rede-
veloping its stations, car parks

and freight yards.

The prospect has raised
hackles among opponents of
rail privatisation. Ms Clare
Short, transport secretary for

the opposition Labour party,
said: “These assets can not be
allowed to be lost to the indus-
try in the interests of
short-term property gains for

the benefit of shareholders.

Railtrack Is not a property
company. It should not be
regarded as one.”

Forecasts submitted by Rail*

The opposition Labour party
foiled in Us attempt to hah the
sale of Railtrack in a debate in
the House of Commons. Ms
Clare Short, the shadow trans-
port secretary, said Railtrack
was being sold at about £5bn
below its market value and the
sale was being laced with
sweeteners.
But Conservative MPs ral-

lied behind the government,
whose majority had fallen to
just one after defeat in the
by-election in the Midlands

trade to its regulator estimated
that it would receive about
£lbn of income from property
disposals up to March 200L But
rents are expected to provide
the bulk of this income. Only
£250m is expected to come
from property disposals and
development profits, an aver-
age of £42m a year.
The worry is that Railtrack

will try to boost this average
by selling operational assets
such as stations and freight
yards. After all, the company
has agreed a formula with the
rail regulator whereby it will
keep 75 per cent of any prop-
erty income over and above
the £Lbn Pvppftod
In reality, though, there is

probably limited scope for
either moving stations or

nP freight yards,
under the new structure of the
railways, most stations are

contitnency of Staffordshire
South East
Ms Short warned prospective

investors that a Labour gov-
ernment would use all the
“powerful levers of control"
available to it to reintegrate
the railways under a
“renewed” British Tb»«. Reply-
ing for the government. Sir
G«jrge Young, transport sec-
retary, said Labour had not
explained how it would fund
extia capital Investment in the
railways.

leased by train operating com-
panies. These operators will
object if Railtrack tries to
move stations to inconvenient
locations.

The really big financial gains
would come from redevelop-
ment of stations in the heart ofme UICs largest cities. These
are by for tbe most potentially
valuable parts of Railtrack’s
property portfolio.

The 1980s saw a string of
development projects over Lon-
don s main stations which gen-
arated significant profits for
British Rail. Its largest single
investment asset is a residual
mterest in tbe Broadgate office
development, adjacent to
JJyerpool Street station in the

London, in each case.
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to shoulder the main
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"i l| lalhnud 1,,'^tJBanks to decide on

Mi*

electronic payments
By Georoe Graham,
BwiWnS Corespondent

KeBx* or England, the UK’s
central bank, and the clearing
banks will decide today
whether to switch on a new
electronic payments system to
handle more than £ioobn
t$l52bn) a day of instantaneous
transfers between banks.

If there are no last-minute
qualms, the Real-Time Gross
Settlement system will go live
on Monday, eliminating an
entire category of risk from the
British financial system.
The new development will be

based on the Clearing House
Automated Payment System
(Chaps), an electronic network
introduced in 1984 to handle
high-value, same-day transfers
In the current Chaps system,

a bank credits a payment to Its
Customer's account immedi-
ately. but does not itself
receive final payment from the
payer’s bank until the whole
banking system has settled up

. at the end of the day - usually
by about 7.30pm.
In the new RTGS system, on

the other hand, payments will

be instantly credited or debited
to each bank’s account at the
Sank of England. This elimi-

nates the risk that it might
never receive the money if the
paying bank collapses during
the course of the day.
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The development of real-time
payment came in response to
the need to design new elec-
tronic systems to replace old
methods of exchanging paper,
rather than in reaction to a
particular disaster. Until last
year some high value pay-
ment were still dealt with by
Town Clearing, where messen-
gers carried cheques to Lom-
bard Street, in the City, where
they were exchanged.
By allowing instantaneous

payment, RTGS will also create
an opportunity to reduce set-

90

ilemenl risks in other fihanoal
markets.

Systems such as the US's
Fedwire or SIC in Switzerland
already provide the opportu-
nity for^real-time settlement.

The central banks of die Euro-
pean Union have committed
themselves to developing real-

time systems linked in a net-

work railed Target
The European Monetary

Institute says this win start on
December 31 1998* in rime far

introduction of the single Euro-
pean currency.

Water shortages forecast
Possible solutions include piping supplies from France

By Layla Boulton,

Environment Correspondent

Britain’s water companies lace

a tough summer coping with
renewed water shortages this

year, according to Dr Jan Pen-
treath. chief scientist of the
newly established Environ-
ment Agency for England and
Wales, which represents most
of the big water companies.

In an interview this week
with the Financial Times, Dr
Pentreatk said: “It's going to

be tough. There isn’t going to

be enough. It’s the end of the
rtvinter rain and the ground is

not lull of water."

Dr Pentreath, a former
senior official at the National
Rivers Authority which has
been subsumed into the
agency, said that in future
water companies would have
to be far more pro-active cm
water conservation.

Dr Pentreath's remarks come
as water companies have been
scrambling throughout the
winter to avoid a repeat of last

summer’s political debacle
over water supplies. One com-
pany, Folkestone and Dover
Water Services, which is

owned by France's Campagnie
Generate des Eaux, has been
considering piping water to

England from France. “They
are desperately short of water
and looking at every possibil-

ity,” said one industry official.

Ms Janet Langdon, director

of the Water Services Associa-

tion, which represents the big

10 privatised water and sewer-

age companies of Rngfunfl and
Wales, said that rainfall this

winter had been “75 per cent of
the long-term average, which
is very low”. She said members
of the WSA had spent an extra

£350m over the winter to

strengthen their distribution

networks, leakage detection

and repairs, and linking up
various water resources.

NatWest
council

praised

by union
By Robert Taylor,

Employment Editor

Banking union leaders joined

managers at National West-
minster Bank yesterday in
hailing the first meeting of the

financial services industry’s
only global staff council as a
significant Industrial relations

breakthrough.

“We have crossed the indus-

trial relations barrier,” said
Mr Alan Ainsworth, assistant

secretary of Bifh, the banking
union, after the 54-strong
council’s inaugural meeting in

Oxfordshire.
Mr Derek Wantess, NatWest

chief executive, said the coun-
cil had demonstrated the value

of such a consultative body.
The majority of delegates were
from the UK but representa-

tives also came from the
group’s global operations,
including the US, Spain, Rus-
sia, France, Japan and Ger-
many.
“Having such a council is

right for us now,” Mr Wanless
added. “It is a very attractive

model that has filled a commu-
nication gap in the group.”
More than 30,000 employees

took part in ballots to elect the
council. Just over half its

members are one of seven
recognised trade unions and
just over half are from the UK.
Four members are trade union
officials.

Mr Rory Murphy, general
secretary of the NatWest staff

association in the UK, said the
first meeting had been “fruit-

ful”. “Never before have the

staff been given access to so
much management thinking

information.” he
In its presentation of future

strategy, the group confirmed
farther job losses and branch
closures but council members
said they hoped there would
be fnD consultation.

NatWest is the first large
company to establish such a
body across all its global busi-

ness activities. Bui Mr Wan-
less made clear the council
was not created as “a defen-

sive and minimalist response”

to the introduction of the
European Union’s legally

enforceable directive on works
councils.

THE PROPERTY MARKET

A world-class production
Simon London
examines the
£170m plan to

redevelop the

South Bank
Centre

P
roposals for a £l70m
($258.40m) redevelop-
ment of London’s
South Bank Centre,

the largest arts complex in
Europe, have reached a critical

stage.

In the next few weeks, the
Arts Council will decide
whether to back the scheme
with £127m raised from the
National Lottery. This would
be the largest-ever grant of
lottery funds.

The remainder of the rash to

finance the project, which alms
to transform the current ugly,

unwelcoming complex, will be
raised from the private
sector.

The South Rank shraitri have
little trouble raising its pri-

vate-sector contribution. The
27-acre site - which accommo-
dates the Royal Festival Hall,

the National Theatre and the

Hayward Gallery - stands in a
riverside location only a few
yards from Waterloo Station,

one of London’s busiest rail

terminals.

For all its architectural
drawbacks, the South Bank
attracts millions of visitors a
year, many of them free-

spending tourists. This creates

scope far commercial develop-
ment to help support the rede-

velopment of the arts
centre.

This potential is not lost on
the South Bank board of gover-

nors, which includes Mr Elliott

Bernerd. chairman of Chels-
fi eld, Mr David Marlow, a
director of Brixton Estate, and
Mr Alan Smith rhairman des-

ignate of Storehouse and for-

mer chief executive of King-
fisher, the retail groups.

But the board is trying to

satisfy a number of fickle

audiences. It must convince
the arts lobby that its redevel-

opment plans will maintain the

character of the South Bank as

a cultural centre.

“Everyone is very nervous
about fuming this site into a
shopping centre,” says Mr
Smith.

The proposals being consid-

Dmd Ecdtes

Future forward: an Impression of the view towards Belvedere Road from the comer of the Royal
Festival Hall, showing the new ground levels for the Queen Elizabeth Hall and Hayward Gallery

ered by the Arts Council
include only a modest
expansion of the commercial
space at the South Bank.
The board wants to create

about 130.000 sq ft of retail

space In the pedestrianised
areas around the main arts

buildings and in a new arcade
driven through, the Royal
Festival Hall.

Mr Smith estimates this

could provide the South Bank
with rental income of £2m to

£3m a year, which could be
mortgaged to raise perhaps
£25m. This would account for

most of the private-sector
capital required to stand along-

side lottery funding.

Arts purists might balk at

even this modest step towards
commercialism. The trade-off

is that the South Bank will be
able to refurbish the Royal Fes-

tival Hall, substantially
improve the Queen Elizabeth
Hall and the Hayward Gallery,

and build a new 400-seat per-

formance space.

The whole scheme would be
housed beneath a steel and
glass canopy designed by Sir

Richard Rogers, the architect

responsible far the Pompidou
Centre in Paris and the Lloyd’s

of London headquarters build-

ing.

The danger is that the Arts

Council will chip away at the
overall scheme. It might ques-

tion whether the £16m canopy
is really necessary, for exam-
ple. or whether the Queen Eliz-

abeth Hall really needs to

accommodate opera.

The South Bank board
responds that it has put for-

ward a coherent plan to create

a world-class arts complex, not
a divisible wish-list

But what if the unthinkable

happens and the South Bank
Centre’s application
for lottery funding is turned
down completely?
The board would then be

faced with two options: either

try again or take a long bard
look at redevelopment led by
the private sector.

This second route has been
tried before. In the late 1980s,

the South Bank teamed up
with Stanhope, the property
developer headed by Mr Stuart

Lipton. to propose a redevelop-

ment financed entirely with
private-sector capital.

The scheme, designed by Mr
Terry Farrell, the architect,

envisaged creating 150,000 sq ft

of shops and 400,000 sq ft of

offices.

The design, which involved

demolishing and rebuilding
many of the existing South
Bank arts buildings, raised

hackles in the arts community.
It sank with the property
crash.

T
oday, few would
dream of building
400.000 sq ft of specu-

lative office space in a
fringe business location south

of the Thames. Demand for

office space is much more sub-

dued than in the late 1980s.

But the South Bank remains
a valuable location in other
respects.

The proposed redevelopment
of the South Bank is only one
of a string of separate projects

taking place along the south
bank. These promise to revital-

ise the southern side of the

Thames, traditionally regarded

by the property industry as the
poor relation of the north
bank.
The development of a leisure

and conference centre at

County Halt to the west of the

South Bank Centre, promises
to further increase the number
of visitors to the area.
Plans unveiled this week for

a giant ferns wheel at Jubilee
Gardens, between the arts com-
plex and County Hall, should

have a similar impact.

A local employers' group,
which includes J.Sainsbury
and Shell, is also planning a

series of cosmetic improve-
ments to roads and walkways
to make the area more appeal-

ing.

This set of projects could
turn the south bank into some
of London’s most valuable land

for leisure development. There
is also scope for more high-

value residential buildings.

At the rear of County Hall,

two empty office buildings
have been successfully con-
verted into flats by Frcgmore,
the quoted property company.
Farther up river. Regalian

has converted Alembic House,

a tired 1960s office tower, into

Peninsula Heights, an even
more up-market residential

scheme.
The South Bank Centre itself

has at least one site which is

crying out for redevelopment:

the land between the main arts

complex and Jubilee Gardens
has been an untidy car park
since the Festival of Britain
ended in the 1950s.

All this suggests that the

South Bank board could adopt

a more commercial approach if

the Arts Council turns down
its application for a lottery

grant. If lottery funding is

forthcoming, though, the wider
regeneration of the south side

of the River Thames will take a

huge step forward.
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A group of financial investors

Laporte pic

.

(Luton, England)

has acquired
a majority holding in

Chemisette Werke
Brockhues AG
(Wattif, Germany).

Citicorp Capital Investors
Europe Limited

EuropEnterprise ’92 L

P

GS Capita) Partners LP
and cither equity funds advised by

Goldman Sachs

acquired a majority slake in the

«

'

WiHy Bruhn S&hne
Internationale Spedition KG

(Kiel, Germany)

has been split into

the companies

Willy Bruhn Sohne
Internationale Spedition KG

(Kiel, Germany)

and

’
;

The Ctty of Duisburg

has restructured its

housing construction programme
and sold its housing loan portfolio

through a limiled tender offering lo

WestLB and
Stadtsparfcasse Duisburg.

Empe Group
(Geretsried, Germany).

Bruhn Spedition GmbH
(Lubeck, Germany).

We advised the sellers

-

We advised the sellers. We advised the owners.
We structured the transaction

and managed the bidding process

August 1905 April 1995 August 1995 July 1995

' B.MKTZLER G.M»I1 1*. MKTZKKK GmjiII B. MKT/J-KU GmhIJ ». MKT/LKK OmkII

CowroKATs Fixaxi-k
.

I'OKrOMATK Kl.VAXi-B I'llltlMItt.kTK FlXANt'B 4 "l*l!l*l»lt.VTK HlNAM V.

ofan investment bank,

the know-how

of a specialist

in mergers & acquisitions

and the tailor-made

approach ofa

personal adviser.

Examples in 1395 include:

_

Bowthorpe pic Hochtief AG Aptar Group, Inc.

(Crawley, England) vorm. Gebr. Heifmann (Seaquist Closures)

acquired 80 percent of the shares in

(Essen, Germany) (Mukwonago, USA)

has financed a complex has acquired through

Volland Telemetry GmbH
(Schafttach. Germany).

real estate project

through a leasing fund.

a subsidiary

35 percent oi the shares in

Loftier Kunststoffwerk
GmbH & Co. KG

‘ *
(Fteyung, Germany)

We structured the transaction jointly
as part of a European joint venture

• ” «
•* s

_

with Hochtief and placed equity
We advised the sellers.We advised the buyer. and debt with investors.

.* May 1335 July 1995 November 1995

B. METZLER GmhIT It. MKTZLKJt CwMitll lJ. METZLER (Luitll
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As an affiliate of Bankhaus B. Metzter see/. Sohn & Co. we are part of the oldest family-owned, private bank in Germany

with an outstanding tradition as an objective and competent partner.

Grosse GaHusstrasse 18. 60311 Frankfurt, Germany. Tel.: (0049-69) 21 04-44 44; Fax: (0049-69) 292650.
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MANAGEMENT
Victoria Griffith on enthusiasm for

Performance Focus Management

Strategy by
computer
When the Bank of Mon-

treal reviewed its Que-
bec operations two
years ago, it experi-

mented with a technique callled

Performance Focus Management
Armed with vast amounts of data

and a tailored computer program to

analyse it. the group decided its

resources were misailocated. "We
increased the number of personal
lenders at some branches and cut

down at others." says Andrew
White, executive vice president of

planning for the bonk. The result,

according to White, was a 5 to 10

per cent improvement on initial per-

formance projections. Today, the
bank considers the program an
important management tool.

The Bank of Montreal Is just one
of a number of companies relying

on the new information technology
system. It has also been adopted by
US West. Exxon. Barnett Bank and
Florida Power.
Performance Focus Management

Is management by computer. It pro-

cesses large amounts of data
through regression analysis to help
managers make decisions about
where to direct resources.

Performance Focus Management
focuses on the impact of forthcom-

ing events. "We always projected a

little into the future." says Allen

Lastinger. president of Florida-

based Barnett Bank. "For example,
we would decide whether we
thought interest rates were going
up or down and build that into our
business plan. But this is far more
specific."

In one case, the bank took into

account the negative impact the clo-

sure of a military base would have
on a nearby branch. In another
instance, the bank decided the relo-

cation of an important company to

another neighbourhood would sub-

stantially improve the business
potential of the branch there.

Managers say detail is key in Per-

formance Focus Management. In
the Bank of Montreal's case 10 peo-

ple worked to set up the program,
which has been in place company-
wide for less than a year, and five

employees continue to run it

The program considers the impact
of small events as well as bigger

concerns such as interest rates.

Subtle shifts in disposable Income

and demographics in specific neigh-

bourhoods, the plans of competi-

tors, and the expected effect of tech-

nological improvements in certain

branches, for example, are taken

into account
Because the management tool

focuses on detail, the program must
be tailored specifically to the com-
pany. Managers say Performance
Focus Management is as much a

philosophy as a technique, but most
of the companies that have adopted
the model rely on customised pro-

grams put in place by the consul-

tancy Bora. Allen & Hamilton.

"We told Bora Allen that they
needed to transfer the technology to

us completely." says White. “They
helped us set it up, but now we run
it with oo help from them. We
couldn't be left depending on them,
because if you can’t manage your
business without a consultant,

you’re dead.”

One of the main challenges of

Performance Focus Management is

the quality of information that goes
into the computer program. The
Bank of Montreal, for example, col-

lects income and tax data from the

federal agency Statistics Canada,
information on competitors from
newspaper clippings, and interest

rate forecasts from economists. If

the necessary information is not
easily available, the bank generates
it. conducting surveys in specific

marketplaces to bolster its data.

To provide the necessary preci-

sion. users of Performance Focus
Management are forced to dissect

their businesses. At Barnett Bank,
for instance, the company is first

divided into 32 geographical areas,

then split into more specific busi-

ness areas such as mortgage lend-

ing and consumer credit

"We have hundreds of catego-

ries," says Lastinger. “The beauty
of this is that we have a prediction

for how things like small-business

lending in a specific part of town
can be expected to perform. It gives

us something against which to mea-
sure actual performance.”
Proponents of the new tool say it

has weaned them from a number of

bad management habits. One prob-

Hobert Aaro Umry

The bank saw a 5 to 1C per cent Improvement on bridal performance projections

Jem with traditional management,
they explain, is that it placed too

much emphasis on the salesman-

ship of second-tier executives. "In

the past, it has been management
by negotiation," says John Shank, a
professor at Dartmouth's Amos
Tuck School of Management in New
Hampshire.
Because the process is less subjec-

tive under Performance Focus Man-
agement, managers say they feel

more confident about allocating

resources. The program dictates

everything from personnel levels to
technological investment, and
allows managers to react swiftly to

market changes. A mortgage lender

in one branch, for instance, may be
switched to the consumer credit
section of another branch over-

night. if the computer decides that

area has more growth potential

The constant review of resources
means companies using Perfor-

mance Focus Management must
have a flexible workforce. Propo-
nents believe they can meet that
challenge through improved hiring

and training methods. “There is

nothing novel about that." says con-

sultant Joel Kurtzman. “A company
without flexible employees in the

1990s is doomed to failure."

Managers say one important
advantage of the computer program
is that employees are evaluated on

potential as well as actual perfor-

mance. Traditional management
models may fidl to consider events
beyond executives' control. Workers
at a fast-food restaurant, for
instance, may be praised by the
chain's management for boosting
burger sales even if they had noth-

ing to do with the Improvement
"How do we know if they sold

more burgers because they were
working more efficiently, or if they
sold mare burgers because a new
shopping mall is attracting more
people to the area." asks Shank.
Performance Focus Management,
say supporters, prevents employees
from being rewarded or punished
erroneously by taking outside influ-

ences into account.

The technique has potential
weaknesses, however. Inaccurate

data, for instance, could distort

vital business decisions. A com-
puter may also fail to consider the

human side of management Switch-

ing employees from one branch to

another may make sense from the
program's viewpoint, but could
wreak havoc an employees.

“The system assumes a lot," says

Kurtzman. “You have to have good
information going into the com-
puter to get valuable information

coming out. And you have to
assume that employees can adapt to

the computer’s recommendations.”

HonH planning can save mongz andgeiabe^gr

result, say Santa Raymond and^
j^Cunbge

Solid foundations for

new-building projects

T he processes by which some
otherwise sophisticated

businesses are embarking

on new-building projects can be

likened to a financier investing in

films for the opportunity to meet

glamorous movie stars.

Businesses which would

prepare with extreme rigour for a

new product - be it a tenth or an
insurance policy - will take an

arranging building works in a

most IB-thought out way.
Masters of effective just-in-time

techniques, they appear to be
taking a wasteful “just-ta-case"

approach when it comes to

building projects: just in case they

need more space, change their

minds or get it wrong, they will

demand both belt

braces.
Organisations responding to

new ways of working, staffing

levels or location, tend to turn to

the nearest building design
professional - surveyor, architect,

engineer or developer - and say

“help me out of this one”.

This could be akin to “leaving

Dracula baby-sitting0 , says John
Worthington, deputy chairman of
architectsDEGW and professor at

the University of York.

Even the straightest firm may
be tempted not to advise minor
refurbishment when new
construction will yield twice the

return - as well as something to

show in the glossier trade
magazines.
Yet thousands of pounds can be

saved by proper preparation with

the right advice. The company
that spends time and energy
clarifying its needs will achieve a
buildingthat really fits those

needs. It will be of the right size

and type, in the right place, at the

rightcostand will be ready on
time. It will have opening
windows if they are wanted,
information technology which
serves seamlessly but without
undue complexity, and a furniture

inventory that is comprehensive,

yet spare, economical yet
stylish.

Once the business has sorted out
what it needs it must ensure that

these requirements are really

understood by the people who will

implement them.

Designers and contractors speak

their own language, and produce

drawings unfathomable to

laymen.
As one Ministry of Defence

official said recently: “We have to

ipaifp Hip amazing act of faith of

investing millions of pounds based

on 2D images-’'

Between having a vision - the

statement of intent - and

embodying it in built form lie

several important steps - and too

often the early ones are skimped

or even overlooked.

The project business plan sets

objectives and outlines a

programme for bringing about

operational change. The strategic

brief converts these into a form

The development of

new premises needs
to be tackled with

the same care as the
development of a
new product

which acts both as instruction and

as benchmark for the route the

designers and contractors must
talce.

The strategic brief for a building

project prepares for creative

design. It describes aims, facts and
issues but not solutions. It will

contain sections on:

• .Objectives. The prime objective

of the project and the main
supporting ones.

• Context Factual elements,

such as historical, regulatory,

physical (including site and
boundary data), resources (data,

skills, money and time); and
cultured elements, such as
organisational attitudes,

aspirations and poBdes.
• Issues. Opportunities,
uncertainties and constraints.

• Process. Approach, principal

tasks, participants* skills, method
of work and communications.
• Initial action. Sequence of

events, priorities and project

startup.

Who should produce the

strategic brief is always a big

question. Perhaps a delegated

senior executive - chairman of the

development team - together with

the facilities manager and other

important user representatives

can manage this task.

However, too often the

technically knowledgeable - the

facilities department members -

are left either without enough top

strategic input, without enough

say in the whole process, or are

inadequately resourced.

Tho best predesign brief sorts

out needs from wants, ensures

that no voice of substance remains

unheard, balances time, budget,
and quality, considers capital

|

versus running costs, and ensures

efficient daily operation into the

distant future.

The strategic brief must be

signed off before handing it to the

design team to develop a detailed

design brief. This is essential to

ensure that all parties are agreed,

and. have "bought into" the

project (likewise with signing off

the design brief so the sponsor

knows in further detail what he is

buying).

The design brief is the province

of the design team, comprising

architects, designers, engineers

and quantity surveyors. They are

trained to use complex
information, much Of which Is

hypothetical, and create solutions.

Which elements should be frozen,

and when, is an important issue,

particularly in the current climate

of passing risk down the line.

“You can't have it both ways. If

yon want the flexibility toleave

decisions until they must be made,

when yon know more what the

situation really is. then yon have

to carry your share of the risks,"

says Worthington.
- The development of premises

needs to be tackled with the same
care as the development of a new
product Tomorrow's truly

effective workplace enhances the

operations taking place within it,

so that it becomes “just right" for

the successful company that
occupies it

The authors are architects and
design strategists. i

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

RUSSIAN FEDERATION
Tender for the Sale of Shares in

INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES
in the Leningrad Oblast (District)

Key to company description: F01 - sale by the Privatization Fund, F02 - sale by the Fund following determination of conditions for privatization, FQ3 - sale by
company owner(s) with advisory services IromTOB and the Fund, company name (in brackets: available shareholding), address, object of business, comments,
turnover 1995, no. of employees 1995/96

CHEMICAL INDUSTRY

F01 -01 AQOT Lessogorski Works
i*5 state-owned, purchase of privatized

shares possible!

1SS960 Lessogorski. Vyborg District

Manufacture of polyethelene film and pack-

aging material, adhesive labels and tape

R».M 13.765:418

FC2-D1 Kmshi Biochemical Works
;TCO e

.e state-owned)

167110 Kirishi

Production ot alcoholic drinks (spirits!

Other production facilities exist, but are

currently not in use

RtLM: 43.000: 800

FC2-02 Druznaya Gorka Laboratory

Equipment (100 % state-owned)

1 88333 Druznaya Gorka. GatscWna District

Manufacture of laboratory equipment,

class, ouartz

Rbl.M: 11.810; 640

FQ2-03 LOGP Lenpharm

(100 •la state-owned)

198320 St. Petersburg

Wholesale trader m pharmaceuticals and

cptxai glass

RH. M. 53.400; 203

ENGINEERING. AUTOMOTIVE AND
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRIES

F01 -02 AOOT Tolmatfihovo-ShBiMK

(15 % state-owned, purchase of privatized

shares possible)

188262 Toimatshow, Luga District

Manufacture of reinforced concrete and

metalwork

Rbi. M: 24,793: 410

F01 -03 Georgidrotechnika

(33 % state-owned, purchase of privatized

shares posable)

188654 Steklyannl, Vsevoloshk District

Manufacture of geological equipment,
drifflng equipment, water pumps,
drinking water pumps
Rbi. M. 2.508- 145

F01 -04 Tosno Bus Factory

(15 % state-owned, purchase of privatized

shares possible)

187024 Novolissina Tosno District

Manufacture and repair of public transport

vehicles and lorries

Market leader within the Oblast

Rbi- M: 16.712; 431

F01 -05 AOOT Lakofld

(50 % state-owned)

187416 Novaya Ladoga. Uoichov District

Manufacture of various types of electrical

condensers

RbLM: 5.490: 500

F03-01 AOOT Elektramash

(shares m the privatized company)

188900 Vyborg

Manufacture of electrical equipment
transformers, electrical instruments,

equipment for community services e g.

street cleaning machines

RH. M. 2.273; 174

F03-02 AOOT Lushski GOK
(shares in the privatised company)
188260 Luga

Production of processed quartz sand

Market leader wtthin me Oblast

Rbi. M: 4,61 1:50

F03-03 AOOT S.G. Roschal Paper Machin-

ery Works
(shares in the privatized company)
188350 GatsNrta

Manufacture of chapping machines, disc

and pulsation

mas for the wood processing, cellulose and
paper industries

RbLM: 2,906; 296

AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY.
FOOD INDUSTRY

F02-04 Sputnik Pfg Farm
(100 % state-owned)

188671 Rachia, Vsyevotoshsk District

Production and processing of pork meat
Rbl.M: 4,398; 139

F03-04 AOZT Lode'mopotskl KLPH
(shares in the privatized company)
187710 Lodeinoye Polye

Production of processed and unprocessed
timber

Rb( M:6,91 6;532

F03-05 AOCfT Klrischi Refrigeration Plant

(shares in the privatized company)
187710 Kirfschi

Food retail and wholesale trading, refrigera-

tion. ice production

Rbi. M: 7,795; 207

F03-06 AOOT Slartzi Conserve Factory

(shares in the privatized company)
188540 Sbnzi

Manufacture of food preserves and batlflng

of mineral water from own source

RbLM: 1,555; 55

CONDITIONS OF THE TENDER

1. In accordance wtm Its eel task a! selling stale-

owned shareholdings as mil as those of the

owners of privatized companies, the Leningrad

Regtorc* Property Fund, which has set 141 a com-
mission for this tender. Intends to offer

shareholdings in the named entmprbns far sale

by tender in accordance with Russian law.

2* The enterprises in which shareholdings veto be
offered for sale have been divided into three

groups according to type of sale, ownership
rights, and deaefines fwdedston-making.

The enterprises In tha first group era numbered
F01-01 to F01-05. These enterprises have not
been completely privatized. The percentage of

share capital owned by the state tea between IS
- SO %. The state sharehofdtogs wifi shortly be
offered ter sale through prlvatlzatton (n accord-
ance wtth Russian tew. Information on the contfi-

tons for the investment tender that has already
been canted out on behalf of these companies is

available from the Property Fund.

The second group ts made up of the enterprises

numbered F02-01 to FQ2-04. These companies
are being prepared tor privatization and are cur-

rentiy stale-owned. Bidders wishing to partici-

pate In the privatization of these enterprises ore

Invited to submit offers to the tender commis-
sion at the Property Fund. The extent of the

stiarahoidinflstobeoffBredandaddRionaloon-
dWons pertaining to this tender wffl be determined

in accordance witii Russian law and in consid-
sratlon of the offers receivecL

The thM group Is made up of the carnpanfea

numbered FD3-01 to F03-Q6. Those enterprises

erejoMstcck companies whten have been com-
ptately privatized. These companies are prepared
to transfer quantities of shares - either by means
of the sale of existing shares or by Issuing new
shares - to tbs successful Udders in amountsto
be mutually agreed.

3- Additional negotiations with enterprises and
shareholders regarding the purchase of futtw
shareholdings In excess ofthe stipiSated amount
are notthe subject of the current tender and the

bidder must cany out such negotiations sepa-
rately

4, In tho case of enterprises In tha third of-
fers may be submitted for production units cr
parts of companies which can be sepesatsd from
the whole. The valuation of such units or pats
of companies wffi depend upon the extent to
which the assets of the enterprise may legally
bedhrided.

5. The tender la open to the general pubflc,tndafl
Interested Udders are entitled to present an af-
fer to accordance with Russian law.

G. The crifera submitted under the cunwn tender
wfll be Ridged by the tender committee on the
basis of the amount of investment to be made
In accordance with the company's business
concept end the accompanying Investment
SpjmvtteeB. Both Items must be Inducted in the
offee The company concept proposed by the
btddsr may contain the redafaltian of toeflvldual
production areas or of tha whole enterprise
baaed on economic principles.

7- forested to Wdcting are imbed
to wntact tha Property Committee in order to
Worm themealwBS to more ddtaa ahtvir fte^
terprisee before submitting a bid. Docunoite-
tionpnttw famofoompstoy profiles and othar
accassUa Information relating to the tend*) la

atodaMa free of charge ftom the tender office.

a Upon request, the Property Fund w« issue bld-

. Herewith a written invitation to visit any of the
above ertarprises with a view to gaining further
information as to their brarinass activttiaa and
dewfepmant prospects.

9. AflWorrnatlon on the enterprises provided by the
Propwty FnxJ or by the enterprises themselves
is to be considered confidential and wu only be

^
anded the bidder upon receipt by the
Fund of a written confidentiality agreement

10. Offer* sftaS be mode In written tarn to a sealed
envelope on which only the name of the com-
pany under offer should be ghren. Bidders must
request additional information on the procedures
far the submission of bids for enterprises to
Groups 1 and 2.

11. The bldda- must sibrntt all necessary personal
mtarmation to their ofter fin the case ol compa-

todudean extract from a stale reo-Wer of companies and confirmation of the right
of tin negotiating party to represent the com-
panyMn the case of the enterprises in Group i.

tion from the Fund before submitting a bid.

“aassKSKrisris

1 3. Following submission of toe bids and for an*.

Stan, the brider has toe right to define the bat
Tha tayth of time wiM to each caseSPJdwm the group to which the enterprise

l«a
CW ,®C8,Wa

For further information (company profiles, information on the Leningrad Oblast, visit reports) please contact:

LENINGRAD REGIONAL
PROPERTY FUND
Smolni Uf. 3

193311 St. Petersburg, Russian Federation

Tel. ++7812 - 274 96 87 Fax ++7812 - 274 46 08

J.N. Jakovlev, Chairman

Leningrad Regional Property Fund
Office hours: Monday to Friday from 9.-Q0 to 1 7:00 local time.

This tender has be
organised with assistance fr<

the Ministry of Finance

^ Federal RePublic of Germa
and the Leningrad Oblast Administraw

.era

\£P
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Literary voice of America
Justin Cartwright talks to novelist John Updike about his life and work

John Updike: he has made art out of the human confusion of everyday life Justin rammstu

J
ohn Updike suggested the
Rite Carlton in Boston. It had
been snowing and large ice-
bergs of snow remained on
street corners. Walking
around in the dead time

before meeting Updike, I wondered
;

why Bostonians were so thin. Many
. of them were moving at a scuttling
jog along the streets and around the
icebergs. It took me some time to
realise that they were preparing to

. take part in the Boston Marathon.
As the hour approached I lurked

. nervously in the lobby. I have loved

. John Updike from afar, And I have
wondered about how he looks. On

.
the coyer of Hugging the Shore, 1983,

. there is a lovely picture of him in a
boat On the cover of Odd Jobs, tax

;
years later, there is a picture nr him

. looking like an escapee from a Ver-
meer. I had pondered the change. In

.
bis autobiography he describes an

. Updike relative thus:
u
he had a

- booked nose and large-lidded eyes
jJn deep sockets”. In the family tra-
'YUtion, Updike’s face is streamlined,
- pulling away from a large nose, and

;
his eyes are hooded by this bacfc-

!
ward tug. We used once to have a

- 1951 Pontiac, adorned on the bonnet
* with an Indian chief. The designers

!
of the car had given the chief a
similar wind-tunnel look.

Hero worship, of course, makes
! you blind but the three hours we
spent together were entrancing. The
fact is that 1 have felt myself to
have a professional and personal
relationship with Updike- That he

- had never heard of me. did not

;
lessen the intensity of the feeling

from my side.

I said that 1 thought that In the

Beauty of the Lilies was an autobio-
graphical work and that the charac-
ters displayed aspects of hfe own
life and experience. He confirmed
that the character Essie, who seeks
the spotlight to hide her deficien-
cies, was very like him.
He had a sense of distinction even

as he kicked his heels in Shilling-
tan, Pennsylvania, and a desire to
get into the world of the media,
“though it was not called the media
then." Harvard, two years as a staff

writer on the New Yorker, retreat
to New England at an early age and
a productive lifetime of living by
his pen, are proof that the distinc-

tion he traagfopri was real enough.
I was surprised to find that he

was still diffident about s position
in the literary universe; he
suggested, for instance, that Bellow
might be ahead of him (Bellow, cer-
tainly, does certain things that
Updike cannot, but Updike ranges
far wider and risks far more.) But
he was not unaware of his renown:
“Eminent enough*’, he described
himself.. “1 live in a pleasant back-
water where writers aren't taken
very seriously. I’ve chosen these
small towns where eminence does
not get in the way.”

I had heard one of his sons in the
aftermath of his divorce and second
marriage, describe him as ruthless
in matters of his career. I asked him
about his relationship with his chil-

dren. He and his first wife “had
raised their children in a low-pres-
sure environment''. They have all

done well and found “oddly suitable
males”. He is unfaflipgly generous
about his first wife and his children,

although in his books same of bis

observations about parents and
children are honest to the point of

rawness. In his own case his par-
ents woe very self-effacing, and his
father was always talking about his

failures. This is a very American
text, the Interweaving of failure in

everyday lives: “1 had this wonder-
ful sense, well I can't do much
worse than this."

I
n the Beauty of the Lilies is

about America and its twin
Infatuations with religion and
the movies. I asked if it was
not true that the subject with

Updike is always America. He is

aware that Americans are thought

to overrate their experience as a
subject for literature - “After all,

Kafka did not take on Bohemia as a
subject” - hut he suggested that
this has been the American age. “I

am very aware of there being some-
thing to say about America in this

century, just as Whitman and
Emerson were aware of there being
something new and unique about
America in the 19th."

I wondered how be bad managed
to be so productive He said that he
had arranged his life to avoid the

great pitfall of teaching. He has also
said that he likes to get up late so
that other people have taken care of

the tedious business of the day and
he descends to an ordered world. “I

begin the day by answering the pre-

vious days's mall, which serves as a

little warm-up. and then from ten to

one I try to write, really write: I try

to move it along - whatever it is. I

set early on this quota cf a book a
year."

This discipline has resulted in 40

books, “which seems like too many
when I see them on a shelf.” He has
also produced 1800 pages of his col-

lected reviews and articles over the

years, each review painstaking,

thorough and generous. He says
how Important it is to avoid ani-

mosity and politics as a reviewer.

English reviews suffer by being too

short because a short review for

mat excuses the reviewer from too

much diligence. He was given as

many words as he liked in the New
Yorker.

We talked about the Rabbit cycle.

He agreed that the Hairy “Rabbit"

Angstrom books are seen as his
masterpiece, although they are not

his favourites. Interestingly, he
cited The Coup as a wittier and
more ludic work. Rabbit Angstrom
has been accused, he said, of har-

bouring thoughts rather too intel-

lectual for bis station in life. I told

him my view of the Rabbit cycle,

that there was nothing to compare
with it in our time, and be replied

by saying its success was surpris-

ing. because it had been written in

an off-hand, racnal fashion

The Rabbit books, like much of

his work, deal very straight-for-

wartfly with sex. I asked about this,

how to deal with sex being a prob-

lem writers often ponder: “Insofar I

had a mission. I did see this as a
frontier. My idea was to try to show
it as it happened. I don’t think I

would have written the scenes with
quite that enthusiasm now. But
when you describe it, what you
often come up with is a terrible

sadness. This attempt to make con-

tact, which only works for a

moment. Pornography makes you

feel wouldn't it be fun to go on. to

screw everyone. A good description

of sex makes you feel just as mixed
up as real sex. That was my
thought”

Finally, I asked him if he has any
feelings of inadequacy still He said:

“There is the faintly nagging feeling

that with all the mornings with
your fhirasand words or whatever,
either through cowardliness or
absent-mindedness, you haven't
found the very thing you were
meant to say. You don’t nail it”

And yet Updike is the writer who
above all other in our time has
made art out of the familiar, who
has usiipd the little details which
lead us to the bigger truths. He has
portrayed the puzzles, the trials, the
rich human confusions, the reli-

gious aspirations, the small failures,

the triumphs and the textures of

American life like no-one else. In In
the Beauty of the Lilies, one of the
characters describes himself as
experiencing “the world's spacious

life accelerated by being funnelled

through his narrow self.” To my
mind that could just as well be a

description of Updike.

Our time was up. With a sense of

loss, I walked him to his car on
Boston Common. The stick people

were everywhere, their obsessed,

drawn faces heedless of my compan-
ion. But he, you can be sure, had
generously noted them and their

strivings.

In the Beauty of the Lilies is

reviewed by Ian AfcEutm lomomnr.

Theatre /Alastair Macaulay

Beckett's 'Endgame'

H as the 20th century pro-

duced a greater playwright
than Samuel Beckett? Cer-

tainly. as I watch his End-
• game at the Donmar Warehouse, he
aeems to me its wittiest and its

bleakest And the combination of the
wit and the bleakness fa an enthrall-

ing. profound amalgam. The four peo-

ple we see in Endgame are the dregs

of humanity. Not only has life else-

where apparently ground to a halt,

not only are three of these four
approaching the end of life, hut also

all four of them seem hardly ever to

a have lived.

"Do you believe In the life to
come?” asks Clov. Hamm, his father,

replies “Mine was always that" Lis-

tening to this exchange - and many
others like them - we hardly know
whether to laugh or gasp.

There are. 1 think, a hundred things

wrong with Katie Mitchell’s staging of

Endgame and a hundred nuances
missed, but they seem unimportant

beside the fact that she has made
Endgame utterly alive and remark-

ably accessible.

The intense restraint of Beckett

style is often hard even for the best

actors. Feter Hail once wrote in his

Diaries of rehearsing Peggy Ashcroft

in Happy Days with Beckett present

“unless she is allowed to fed it all

very strongly, she will never know
what she is biding. But the slightest

sign of feeling disturbs Sam..." In

this Endgame, Hamm and Clov are

played by two of our finest actors,

Alun Armstrong and Stephen Dillane;

and they have mastered all the feeling

of the play without yet having learnt

how to hide it.

This is especially obvious in phys-

ical terras. Armstrong employs a few

slight arm gestures obviously too

light and free for this character. Dil-

lam- \eyvs wildly flickering from his

haggard, bearded, face; body tilted

beneath a hunchback and above a

club foot: hands ceaselessly plucking

"Wit his dirty coat) is like some Dicken-

sian. even Kafkaesque, caricature.

producing a restless, though muted,
intensity that sometimes distracts

from the deadly irony of his lines.

And yet both are splendid. Armstrong
is mordant harsh, a petty Prospero
exerting the pettiest of tyrannies over

his household and reflecting pettily

on bis unimportant art. He is a
dynamo involved in internal combus-
tion. And Dfl lane's whole persona, as

ever, conveys alienation at its most
wry. He speaks the whole role

between piano and pianissimo, only

hitting a light high mezzoforte on one
short painful line: “AH life long the

same inanities.”

I
n the two smaller rotes, Nagg
and Nell, the same problem with
Seckettian style is more appar-

ent: too much feeling, too little

nuance. And so, for example, when
Harry Jones (Nagg) twice reminds
Eileen Nicholas (Nell) of what she
used, only yesterday, to be able to do
for him, she says "Ah yesterday!" In a

tone so suffused with sorrow that the

wonderfully tender irony of the line is

lost Spoken impassively - Beckett's

marking is “elegiac” - the Hue should

become both funny and poignant tak-

ing us way beyond Nell's own condi-

tion.

Rae Smith’s set - a cobwebby,
neglected room - Is perfect; Chris

Davey's lighting casts eloquent light

and shadow upon the actors. What-
ever flaws this production has are the

commendable flaws of very fine act-

ors trying to find the right restraint

for this laconic play. But the produc-

tion succeeds because the actors and
Mitchell let Beckett’s lines take us out

of this one dirty shell of a room. Par-

ents and children, dying and living,

power and dependence; the play,

shocking us with moments of recogni-

tion, keeps opening windows beyond

itself. The greatest of Beckett’s ironies

is that his bleak vision of existence

without redemption fills us with won-

der.

Donmar Warehouse, WC2. A dynamo involved in internal combustion: Alun Armstrong as Hamm Alastair Muir

Ballet/Clement Crisp

Baldwin, sleight

of hand and foot

I
t Is less platitudinous
than it might seem to say

that Mark Baldwin's cho-
reographies are about

dancing . Altogether too many
of the dance experiments we
see nowadays are turgid with

“meaning” and their creators'

messages about Life, Art, Sex.

and the General Dreadfolness

of Bong. Far them, making a
dance is therapy, and I wish

they would deal with it in pri-

vate: they have neither the cre-

ative skill nor the wit to make
their little offerings anything
other than lumpen bores.

For Baldwin, the making of a

dance seems a pursuit - often,

if not always, fascinating - of

movement that fixes for him
(and for us) images that are as
fleeting as thought His is an
art of allusion, of side-ways
glances, sudden perceptions,

sleight of hand and foot Scale

is small - aphorisms rather

than epics - and the more wel-

come because of it Movement
bends, twists, goes off at a tan-

gent is unexpected. His pro-

gramme at The Place as the

week ended - part of the
annual Spring Loaded jambo-

ree - showed him at Ids best

and (for me) his worst
The opening Homage was

done in silence - though Bal-

dwin habitually uses serious

music, and uses it well. It cen-

tres on the splendid Paul Old,

whose ability to dance fast and
true and to eel in and out of

rhythms and shapes is an abid-

ing pleasure, and surrounds
him with little hints and frag-

ments of activity. It is like a

series of haikus. and fine. By
Baldwin's newest piece. Lash, I

am intrigued but not held. The

ingredients are Rakhmaninov
piano preludes, four girls, and
Mohammed Ali's statement “I

am not a boxer. I am a
dancer." Given these, you
might imagine what happens,
and it is the work's failing that

this is exactly what happens. I

thought it too long for its own
good, and inconclusive.

So was another recent piece,

Mirrors, which uses Ravel
piano music (in unappealing
live performance) and skitters

in and out ofa murder mystery
with little side-tracks into

Renaissance painting. Bal-
dwin’s grass-hopper creativity
- movement ideas springing
off from other ideas; affusions

sparking fresh imaginative
flights - is always interesting.

(Baldwin's own appearance, in

the nude and on ail fours as a
faithful bloodhound, is typical

of his dry jokiness.) But his

language has a slightly over-

extended air, as if thought has

outstripped vocabulary, and
the piece might with advan-
tage be pruned. It is danced, as

is everything in the evening,

with splendid assurance by
Shelley Baker, Lucy Bethune,

Antonia Franceschi. Deborah
Saxon, Vivien Wood and Paul
Old: they are alert and mercu-

rial as their dances.

The evening ended with Ves-

pri, made a couple of years

ago. which contemplates a

Monteverdi score but allows its

mind to wander. It is as if Bal-

dwin were visiting an Italian

church and then became dis-

tracted by the life of the city

around him. It is a clever and

touching piece, serious but not

solemn, and it does not betray

its score.

International

Arts
Guide
AMSTERDAM

CONCERT
Coneertgebouw
Tol* 31-20-5730573
• Budapest Festival Orchestra: with

conductor Ivan Fischer and pianist

ZotrAn Kocs*s perform works by

LiiW and Dvorak: 8.1 5pm; Apr 21

POP-MUSIC
Parodtso Tel: 31-20-6364521

• Willie Nelson: performance by the

American country singer, featuring

pianist Bobbie Nelson and guitarist

Jody Pjvne; Opm; Apr 20

BERLIN
CONCERT

. Konxertheus Tel: 49-30-203090

Berliner Symphonlker with

conductor Alun Francis perform

works bv Haydn, Stravinsky and

Dvorak: 4pm; Apr 21

DANCE
Staatsoper unter den linden

Tel: .J3-30-2082S61

• Baltatl unlw den Linden: perform

HNfte MusliI's Seehs Tanzc to

mut'ic t?v Boro, Marysc Detente's

Mjmcs ^urmar to music by Wagner

and Jorma Uotinen's Marie, er und

ich to music by Pintscher; 7pm; Apr

20, 22. 23, 24
OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berlin

Tel: 49-30-3438401

• Martha Oder Der Marict zu

Richmond: by Von Flotow.

Conducted by Sebastian

Lang-Lessing and performed by the

Deutsche Oper Berlin. Soloists

indude Halgrtmson, Lukas and

Bleber; 7.30pm; Apr 22

COLOGNE
CONCERT
Kfiinor Philharmonic

Tel: 49-221-2040820

• Duisburger Sinfoniken with

conductor Bruno Weil and vioHrUst

James Ehnes In an all-Mendelssohn

programme, including the overture

to Das Marchen von der schflnen

Mehisme, Violin Concerto in E minor,

Op,64 and oxcerpts from EJn

Sornmemachtetraum; 6pm; Apr 21

DUBLIN
JAZZ & BLUES
National Concert Han - Geoteras

NAntunta Tel: 353-1 -B711888

# Tony Bennett: performance by

foe American singer, featuring the

Ralph Sharon Trio; 8pm; Apr 22

HAMBURG
CONCERT
Musikhafle Hamburg
Tel; 49-10448920
• NDR-SinforneorchesTer with

conductor Gunter Wand perform

Beethoven's Symphony No.J imd

Symphony No.7: 8pm; Apr 21

(1 lam). 22. 23

OPERA
Hamburgische Staatsoper
Tel: 49-40-351721
• Tristan und Isolde: by Wagner.

Conducted by Lothar Zagrosek and
performed by the Hamburg Oper.

Soloists include Heinz Kruse, Sabine

Hass and JOnjen Prefer; 5pm; Apr

21

LEIPZIG
CONCERT
Gewandhaits zu Leipzig

Tel: 49-341-1 2700
• Leipziger Kammkerorchester

with conductor Jbrg-Peter Weigle

and the GewandhauschOre perform

works by Shostakovich, Schnittke

and Beethoven; 8pm; Apr 21

LONDON
CONCERT
St John's, Smith Square

Tel: 44-171-2221061

• The London Symphony Chorus:

with conductor Stephen Westrop,

mezzo-soprano Hilary Summers,

tenor Bonaventura Bottone, bass

Peter Sidholm and planet Stephen

BettBridge perform works by Verdi

and Rossini; 7.30pm; Apr 20
Wigmore Half Tel: 44-171-9352141

• Stephen Hough: foe pianist

performs works by Scarbdli,

Schubert. Bowen and Chopin;

7.30pm; Apr 20
EXHIBITION
Institute of Contemporary Arts -

ICA Galleries Tel: 44-171-9303647

• Pandaemoniurrr. in film's 100th

year, this display celebrates the

versatility of the moving image -

both on and oif the screen. The

exhibition explores the

ever-increasing cross over between

artists and film makers, the gallery

and the cinema The display

Includes works by Michael Curran,

Jaki Irvin. Keith Tyson, Mark
Waffinger and Gillian Wearing; to Apr

21
National Gallery

Tel: 44-1 71-7472BB5
• At Home with Constable’s

Cornfield: since it was acquired in

1837, Constable's Cornfield has

become one of the Gallery's most
popular and frequently reproduced
paintings. This exhibition brings

together reproductions of the picture

in prints and on household objects:

to Apr 21

The Hayward Gallery

Tel: 44-171-9604242

• Symbols for '51: the 1951
Festival of Britain, held on the site of

the South Bank, commissioned
artists, sculptors and designers to

create new works to illuminate the

festival's dual themes of the ’People’

and 'Land' of Britain. Eduardo
Paolozzi, Barbara Hepworth, Henry

Moore, Reg Butler, Jacob Epstein

arid Lynn Chadwick were among the

artists who produced work for the

site; to Apr 21
OPERA
London Coliseum
Tel: 44-171-8360111

• Tosgk by Puccini. Conducted by

Alex Ingram and performed by the

English National Opera. Soloists

include Janice Cairns, David Rendall

and Phillip Joll; 6.30pm; Apr 20. 25

MADRID
OPERA
Teatro de la Zarzuela

TeC 34-1-5245400

• Falsteff: by Verdi. Conducted by

Alberto Zedda and performed by the

Teatro de la Zarzuela. Soloists

include Bruno Pratico, Octavio

Arevalo, Carlos Alvarez and Ilona

Tokody; 8pm; Apr 22

MELBOURNE
CONCERT
Concert Had Melbourne
Tel: 61-3-6848484
• The Australian Brandenburg
Orchestra Ensemble: with soprano
Emma Kirkby perform works by J.S.

Bach and Handel; 8.15pm; Apr 22

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Alice Tully Hall Tel: 1-212-875-5050

• Ensemble Modem: with

conductor John Adams perform

works by Zappa, Nancarrow, Varese.

Rihm and Shark; 8pm; Apr 20
EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of Art

Tel: 1-212-879-5500
• Genoese Drawings and Prints:

exhibition showing a selection of

about 110 drawings and prints by
Genoese artists of the 16th to 18th

century, with particular emphasis

upon the work of Giovanni

Castigliona; from Apr 23 to Jul 7

PARIS
CONCERT
Salle Pleyei Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Orchestra de Paris: with

conductor David Robertson and
pianist Richard Goode perform

works by R. Schumann, Webern,
Schubert, Berg and others; 8.30pm;
Apr 24, 26
DANCE
Theatre de la Vide

Tel: 33-1 42 74 22 77

• Sub Rosa: a choreography by
Carolyn Carlson to music by Bryars,

Piazzola, Lurie and others,

performed by the Ballet Cullberg;

8.30pm; from Apr 23 to Apr 27

ROME
CONCERT
Accademia Nazionale di Santa
Cecilia Tel: 39-6-361 1 064
• Orchestra dell'Accademia di

Santa Cecilia: with conductor Yuri

Temirkanov perform works by
Debussy, Ravel and Rachmaninov;

5.30pm; Apr 21, 22 (9pm), 23
(7.30pm)

STOCKHOLM
CONCERT
Stockholms Konserthuset
Tel: 46-8-7B60200

• Rlharmonrkema: with conductor

Heinz Wallberg and the Mrkaeli

Kammarker perform works by
Palestrina, Bruckner and BSck; 3pm;
Apr 20

VIENNA
CONCERT
Kortzerthaus Tel: 43-1-7121211

• Christoph Eschenbach and
Tzfmon Barto: the pianists perform

works by R. Schumann/Debussy,

Ravel and Messiaen; 7.30pm; Apr 21

OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper

Tel: 43-1-514442960

• Die Walkilre: by Wagner.

Conducted by Dortald Runrucies and
performed by the Wiener Staatsoper.

Soloists include WaJtraud Meier,

Hlldegard Behrens, Siegfried

Jerusalem and Kurt Rydl; 4pm; Apr

21

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel

Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and foe financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business

Tonight

CNBC:

09.00

Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business

Tonight
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Philip Stephens

Buy now, pay later
The private finance initiative Would allow a future Labour
government to increase public spending without raising taxes

We all know there is one
really serious question left for
Tony Blair. How would a
Labour government pay for
better public services without
raising the tax burden on mid-
dle-income Britain? Hard to

believe, but the Conservatives
seem intent on providing him
with the answer.
In its familiar but still-

potent challenge over
Labour's tax and spending
plans lies the government's
last slender hope of clinging
to power. As they lurch from
Thatcherite right to One-Na-
tion left in a vain quest to

redefine Conservatism, minis-
ters know in their hearts that
fear is all they have left So
civil servants across White-
hall have been told to put a

price tag on every pledge,
ambition and half-formed aspi-

ration ever voiced by anyone
who could be said to speak,
however remotely, for Labour.
Some time soon the minis-

ters will aggregate the figures,

multiply the total by any
number they care to think of.

and proclaim that a Blair

administration would empty
the pockets of every taxpayer
in the land. The arithmetic
will be phoney, but, for as
long as Mr Blair refuses to

spell out his tax plans, it will

have some resonance. I have
yet to meet the voter who
thinks a Labour government
would spend less.

How ironic then that the
government has offered Mr
Blair an escape route, a tai-

lor-made scheme which allows
him to assure the nation that

crumbling schools, decaying
inner cities and overcrowded
hospitals can be rebuilt with-

out an extra penny piece from
those swing voters in middle
England. How piquant that
the very same wheeze fits

neatly with Mr Blair's deter-

mination to break once and
for all his party’s historical

obsession with the demarca-
tion lines between the state

and the market
This latter-day philosopher's

stone goes by the name of the
the Private Finance Initiative,

the PF1 for short Do not be
misled, though, by the White-

hall jargon or by the superfi-

cial complexities of a scheme
designed to attract private-sec-

tor capital for public invest-

ment As now constituted, the

PFI is a blank cheque for a

Labour government a cheque

signed in advance by the Con-
servatives.

There is nothing much new
about the principle at the

heart of the PFL that the state

should harness the capital,

skills and incentive structures

of the private sector to the

cause of better public provi-

sion. The first major projects

were conceived as long ago as

1981. with the publication by
the Treasury of a report by Sir

William Ryrie. The so-called

Ryrie rules, since much-
relaxed. provided the basis for

building a third crossing of

the Thames at Dartford and a
second bridge across the River

Severn.

For those of us without
ideological hang-ups about the

proper role of the state, there

is nothing inherently strange

about the extension of the

concept from roads and
bridges to schools, prisons and
hospitals. If a private contrac-

tor can build and run a hospi-

tal more cheaply and effec-

tively than the department of

health, both patient and tax-

payer should reap the reward.

The government does not
have to own the bricks and
mortar to meet its obligations

to provide decent schools or
secure fand humane) prisons.

We must take

the government’s

word for it

that it will be

cheaper for

the private sector

to spend now
and the state to

pay later

J-v.T w>'£v-n. ..'i-'.S

We are talking big backs
here. Granted, the Treasury
has tended to err on the side

of optimism, but it estimates

that within two or three years
the government will have
signed PFI contracts involving

capital expenditure of some
£l5bn. That is £15bn less to be

borrowed by the state, or
more relevant for the present

government to be raised by
taxpayers.

Too good to be true? Of
course. The reality is that no-

one, least of all the Treasury,
has any idea whether the PFI

will ultimately provide a good
deal. The scheme has been
designed for politicians in

search of a free lunch. To that

end, the likely cost has been
deliberately obscured. But the

hills will only begin to roll in

live, 10 or 15 years hence.

In its present form the PFI
was launched in the dark
autumn of 1992. Sterling had
just been ejected from the
European exchange rate
mechanism. The recession
seemed ever deeper and the

government’s finances were
hurtling headlong into deficit

It seemed a clever wheeze to

perk up confidence by opening

the doors to much greater pri-

vate-sector involvement in

renewing the nation's infra-

structure.

What had been intended as

a supplement to existing pub-

lic investment, however,
quickly became a substitute.

Public borrowing was still too

high and Mr Clarke needed to
find money for tax cuts before

the election. So, by the time of

last November's Budget,
Whitehall departments were
being told that direct capital

expenditure would be
approved only if they demon-
strated that tiie relevant proj-
ect could not be financed
through the PFL
The most obvious effect on

the public finances is to

reduce spending now and
replace it with a stream of

future liabilities. A private

contractor picks up the bill for

the construction of, say, a new
prison, while the taxpayer
guarantees It an Income
spread out over the lifetime of

the asset Today’s capital

Investment thus becomes
tomorrow’s current spending.

It is, of course, more expen-
sive for a private company to

raise the necessary finance.

Far the time being, the Trea-

sury stQl has a better credit

rating. But the theory has it

that the additional cost will be
mare than offset by efficiency

gains. By transferring the risk

of operating the new facility,

the Treasury also creates a

further incentive for the con-
tractor to keep down the cost
The trouble is that the sup-

posed savings are not quantifi-

able. We know that like all

off-balance sheet spending,
the PFI Hatters the official

accounts. Future liabilities do
not show up in the books.

That, as for as the politicians

are concerned, is the point
But as the Commons Trea-
sury committee concluded In

a report earlier this week, we
must take the government’s
word for it that it will be
cheaper for the private sector

to spend now and the state to

pay later.

The details of contracts are
hidden from parliarnont 35 Is

the extent to which any risk is

genuinely transferred from
public to private sector. The
Treasury pleads ignorance or

commercial confidentiality. It

seems there is no obligation

on, say, hospital trusts to

lodge centrally the details of

potentially dodgy deals with
local contractors. As for big-

ger projects, the mandarins
declare that they cannot possi-

bly give MPs the details of
individual contracts. Forget
accountability. Whitehall still

knows best

It is little wonder then that

every time Labour is asked
how it would repair the
schools, rebuild the health ser-

vice, or regenerate the inner

cities, it grabs the PFI with
both hands. I have a hunch,
though. Mr Blair has a puri-

tan streak. However conve-
nient it is now to play the
Conservatives’ PFI game,
when he gets than he may
well decide there are better
ways to run a government
than by fiddling the books.

FT
FINANCIAL TIMES
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Opening Address

A Kazakov, Deputy Prime Minister; Chairman, State Property Committee,

Russia

G de Sellien, Deputy Vice President and Director of Russia Team, EBRD

SESSION 1 : RUSSIAN FINANCIAL MARKETS - WHAT ARETHE
PROSPECTS?

STATE OF THE RUSSIAN STOCK MARKET
D Vasiliev, Chairman, Federal Commission an Securities and Stock

Market, Russia

RUSSIAN FINANCIAL MARKETS: SPECIFICS OF DEVELOPMENT
S Aleksashenko, First Deputy Chairman. Central Bank of Russia

PRIVATIZATION: NEW OPPORTUNITIES
I lipkin. First Deputy Chairman, Federal Property Fund, Russia

Financing the state budget: role of government bonds
B ZUlkis, Head ei the Securities CVipartment, Ministry of finance, Russia

SESSION 1 RUSSIAN CAPITAL MARKET INFRASTRUCTURE
.AND REGULATORY ENVIRONMENT

LEGISLATION OF THE RUSSIAN STOCK MARKET ACTIVITIES:
WAYSOF DEVELOPMENT
R Orekhov, Head, State Legislation Department, Presidential

.Administration and First Deputy Chairman. Federal Commission of

Securities and Exchange. Russia'

RUSSIAN STATE DUMA: REGULATING GOVERNMENT
SECURITIES MARKET
M Zadornov, Chairman, Budget Committee. State Duma, Russia

STATE ANTIMONOPOLY REGULATION OF THE STOCK MARKET
V Belor; Deputy Chairman, State Antimonopoly Committee

STATE SECURITIES MARKET INFRASTRUCTURE
Speaker from Moscow International Currency Exchange (MICEX)

SESSION 3; RUSSIAN CAPITAL MARKET INFRASTRUCTURE

RLSSiAN STOCK MARKET DEVELOPMENT: INSTITUTIONAL

AsrEcr
D Ponomarev, President. PAUFOR

REGIONAL STOCK MARKETS IN RUSSIA

V Korovkin, Director, Foreign Investments, Federal Stock Corporation

INFORMATION AND TRADING SYSTEMS: FUTURE PROSPECTS

K MazlDdn, General Director, Intcrfax-Deoling

OVER-THE-COUNTER TRADING
A Dafsenko, General Director; Moscow Partners (Securities)

RUSSIAN ISSUERS: TRENDS AND PROSPECTS

A Kushrurev, Managing Director, CFIP Financial Management Group

EMERGING REGISTRATION SERVICES

D Shatiloff, President, National Registration Company

SESSION 4: ECONOMIC PROGRAMMES OF THE
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES PARTIES
Panel discussion with Senior Representatives from the Communist

Party of the Russian Federation; the Liberal Democratic Party erf

Russia; "Our Home is Russia" and "Yabloko"

IMPLICATIONS FOR RUSSIAN FINANCIAL MARKETS
C Granville, Head of Research, United Gty Bank

SESSIONS RUSSIANCORPORATE SECURITIES
GAZPROM SHARES AND STOCK MARKET: WHAT TO EXPECT
Speaker from Gazprom

DEPOSITORY RECEIPTS: WHY ISSUE?
V Schmidt; Vice President, LUKoil

SURGUTNEFTEGAS SECURITIES: TARGETED TO THE WORLD
STOCK MARKETS
N Olshanova, Deputy General Director, Surgutneftegas

INITIAL PUBLIC OFFERINGS: FUTURE PROSPECTS
R Simonian, First Vice-President Rosneft

SESSION fe RUSSIAN CORPORATE SECURITIES

UNIFIED ENERGY SYSTEMS OF RUSSIAAND ITS SUBSIDIARIES
A Lopatin, Director; Department of Securities, UES

TELECOMNIUNICATIONS: IN NEED OF DEBT AND EQUITY
FINANCING
V Boldin, Ministry of Communications, Russia

FINANCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL GROUPS AS INVESTMENT
TARGETS
I Ermakova, Chairman of the Board, "Ruschim"

SESSION 7: GOVERNMENT SECURITIES

RUSSIAN CENTRAL BANK AND GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
MARKET
A Kozlov, Deputy Chairman, Head of the Securities Department
Central Bank of Russia

GOVERNMENT BONDS: TODAY AND TOMORROW
S Gorbachev, Member of the Board, Alba-Aliance Bank

MINFIN BOND MARKET DEVELOPMENT
V Kondratyuk, Deputy Chairman, International Moscow Bank

SESSIONS: PANEL DISCUSSION-POLITICAL AND FINANCIAL
RISKS IN RUSSIA
S Aleksashenko, First Deputy Qiairman, Central Bank of Russia

M Umov, Head of the Analytical Directorate in the Russian President's

Administration

ProfR Layaid, Director Centre for Economic Performance London

School of Economics
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Part-timers are not competent to

make rational merger judgments

set fax

languages-

From Mr David Sowers.

Sir, Your leading article did

not go for enough In its

condemnation of the

Monopolies and Mergers

Commission’s apparent

approval of the takeovers of

Midlands Electricity by
PowerGen, and of Southern

Electric by National Power
(“MMC blows Its circuits".

April 15).

It is not just a matter of the
MMC reaching a perverse

.

conclusion because the

majority of the members of the

relevant panel behaved as if

they were implementing the

old Labour party’s industrial

strategy of the 1970s and
because the criteria by which
the MMC operates give its

members the freedom to deride

almost anything they like. It is

a matter of having judgments

made by informed

professionals rather than

part-time amateurs, whose

presence is supposed to ensure

that executives are judged by
their peers but Is liable to

mean the Judgments are

delivered by people who are

inadequately informed,

gullible,
and favour the

producer.
Decisions on monopolies and

mergers demand more
ufrpgrtiqg than most part-time

members of the MMC can be
expected to acquire.

Inconsistency and error can
never be eliminated from
human activity, but they will

be less common ft
1

judgments
are made by people who spend

all their time working on

competition policy.
<nw

conclusion to be drawn from

this electrical episode is,

therefore, that the MMC should

be abolished, and its role

handed to an enlarged Office of

Fair Trading.

The cases of ice-cream

distribution and, now,

electrical merges have

demonstrated the sheer

Incompetence of the MMC to

reach informed and rational

decisions on competition

policy..

It is time for it to go.

David Sawers,

10 Seaview Avenue,
Angmertng-on-Sea,
Llttlehaaipton,

West Sussex BN16 1PP.UK

An uncertain
smile from
the Names
From C.R.W. Morley.

Sir, I am sure there will have
been wry smiles from many
Lloyd’s Names at Samuel
Brittan’s “Some ruminations
on risk” (April ID,
distinguishing hgtwegn risks

(which are “calculable and can
be insured against") a»d

uncertainty. However,
.

uncertainties are not
necessarily ineligible for cover.

First, there is the

uncertainty ofwhether
particular events were really

intended to be covered under
policies underwritten by
Names. Second, although the
likelihood ofan insured event
taking place can be calculated,

where an insurance premium
is fixed without either the
value to be assigned to an
insured loss or a formula for

calculating it having first been
agreed, the degree of
rmffgrtainty is fringa; imlTmiteri

liability with a vengeance.

OR.W. Morley,
PO Box 11950,

Dubai, UAE

Landfill gas uneconomical
From Mr Philip Monaghan.

Sir, The notion of landfill gas

as a source ofrenewable
energy as part of the
government's new “green”
philosophy (“Tapping into

landfm gas power”, April 10),

is misplaced. Abetter Idea
would be not to produce waste
at all - or, at least, discourage
it.

Instead of subsidising such
rmwrammiir projects, capital

should finance waste recycling

technology. This is the only
economically viable and

environmentally sustainable

option.

In the long tom, this

investment would provide
greater economies of scale, as

future European Union
legislation triads towards
taxation to discourage waste.

Hence, capital needs to be
channelled towards
forward-thinking

entrepreneurs.

Philip Monaghan,
83 Princes Street,

Perth PH2 8LH, UK

Planting the

seeds of

inevitable

corruption
From Mr Chris Jones.

Sir, For the head of state ofa

democratic, mixed-economy

country to decide that a single

private sector company has a

unique role to play in his

country’s future is worrying.

CANC to deploy top people in

private sector”, April 16). For

that head of state to insist his

party’s secretary-general

remains in his post and in

parliament while taking up

that company’s deputy
executive chairmanship is

alarming. 4
I do not doubt the integrity*

of Nelson Mandela and Cynl

Ramaphossu but 1 do doubt

their wisdom. By allowing the

state, the ruling party, and

large private sector companies

to be United through mutual

control and interests, they are

putting in place a system

whereby future corruption is

inevitable. Only by a clear

separation of powers between

state, legislature, political

parties and the private sector

can corruption be avoided.

It is a matter of grim
necessity that Africa’s premier

economic power turns back

from this disastrous course.

Chris Jones,

20 Antonlne Gate.

5t Albans,
Hertfordshire, UK

Buck stops with education providers

From KJL Willson.

Sir, Your editorial “Better

teaching” (April 9) rightly

draws attention to the

environment in which pupils

learn at schooL The buck has
to stop with the providers -

the teachers who are supposed
to Instruct according to their

contracts which includes the

national curriculum, and die -

local authorities who should

maintain the school's fabric.

This has to be carried out
within the budgets available.

All too often, local authorities

have put off until tomorrow
what should have been done
today as regards normal
maintenance and replacement

By all means, let us have a
General Teaching Council
responsible for the evaluation

and application of teaching

requirements. The National
Union of Teachas is not the
right body to deckle the
method to cany out teaching

policy. It is, after all, a union,
which seeks to exploit its

position far the benefit of its

members. Industrial unions do
not dictate what is designed

and manufactured; why should

the NUT?
Finally, how can a school

pledge its assets in return for a
commercial loan? Where is the

collateral?

ILA. Willson,

Pinedale,

BroomriggRoad, u
Fleet,

*

Hampshire GUIS 9LS. UK

Europa • Dominique Moisi

The allure of Gaullism
Chirac's foreign

policy reflects a
desire for France to

play a more active

role in world affairs

From the
resumption of
nuclear testing

to a much crit-

icised mission
to mediate in

Lebanon,
France is

returning to a
highly visible foreign policy
that evokes the spirit of Gen-
eral de Gaulle. But what is the
meaning of Gaullism in the
post-cold war era?
Some see it as no more than

a style of foreign policy, com-
bining energy, a desire to act
and a readiness to engage in

confrontation beyond what
self-interest might regard as
necessary. Others see it as a
way of looking at the world
which transcends the day-
to-day events to capture the
real trends in global politics.

Harsher critics see Gaullism
as a more tragic phenomenon,
a desperate, even futile,

attempt to establish a role in a
world in which France, a
defeated country in 1940, is no
longer a great power or even a
truly significant actor. In this
view, Gaullism encourages
France to overreach itself by
trying to play a role beyond its

means with a combination of

flamboyant style, rhetoric and
political willpower.

Nearly one year after Jac-
ques Chirac’s election as prom-
dent, the debate about the true

meaning of Gaullism carries
more than pure theoretical

interest Every day brings new
signals of Mr Chiracs attempts
to rejuvenate Gaulllst formu-
las. This is not mere image-
making but reflects Us deepest
personal instinct and charac-
ter.

And it seems to work... at
least with the French public.

The polls show that Mr Chi-
rac's essential message -

which could be summarised as
"France Is back” - is popular
with the French public. For-
eign policy has helped the pres-
ident transcend the social
despair and . economic pessi-
mism which manifested them-
selves so spectacularly in the
strikes last autumn.
From Europe to the Middle

East, from Asia to Africa,
France is engaged in a flurry of
diplomatic activity. It is too

France is back: Chirac has welcomed a series of world leaders to
Paris (from top: with Li Peng, Yassir Arafat, Boris Yeltsin)

early to say what the impact of
this activist foreign policy will
be. It has its undeniable charm
and merits - but also its limits,
contradictions and risks.

U will be tempting to call

Jacques Chirac “Mister plus”
since his foreign policy often
adds up to little more than an
assertive presentation of pol-

icy. And although he is not a
Europiule such as Jacques
Delors or Franpois Mitterrand,

Mr Chirac is pursuing, after

some hesitation, a traditional

pro-European policy. He is as

convinced as bis predecessor,

that France can only play a
global role through Europe -

and for that to work, Europe
needs economic and monetary
rminn.

On security, with a realism

that may have shocked some
arcb-gaullists -within his own
camp, Mr Chirac has come to

the conclusion that more
Europe tomorrow means more
Nato today. He believes that a
European defence policy can

only.be designed in the foresee-

able future through close col-

laboration with the aliianr»o

On world politics, Mr Chirac
has set out a series of policies
on the leading issues. For
example, France wants to
strengthen links across the
Mediterranean to prevent it
from becoming a gulf between
north and south. As the wall
has fallen between the eastern
and western half of Europe, “a
bridge must be bmlt across the
Mediterranean sea”, Mr Chirac
says eloquently.

This vision is reinforced by a
willingness to relaunch
France’s- policy of playing a
leading rote in the Arab world
which this time does not have
an .anti-Israeli or anti-
American dimension as in the
1970s- France does not want to
pscmlise in being the privi-
leged interlocutor of pariah
states such as Libya, Iraq or
Iran. But She thinks *ho
play a role in the region which
is complementary to that of
the US, winch tends to be too
Notified with £5.

^

On Africa, France refuses to
adopt the prevalent Afro-

pessimism so popular about
the continent Instead, it advo-

cates support for the political

status quo and still vague for-

mulas about the need for
greater democracy.
On Asia, Mr Chirac wants to

promote a critical dialogue
with China, within the frame-
work of a more active and
global dialogue between
Europe and Asia - fully
acknowledging the region’s
importance for the 21st cen-
tury.

Yet, there are clear limits to
this approach. The first is the
risk of not being taken seri-

ously by others. “French agita-
tion” is often met by the inter-
national community with a
mixture of amusement and
benign neglect - if not irrita-
tion.

If France wants to play the
mediator in the Middle Eas*
and sends its foreign minister
to the region, will it really
have any impact beyond its
nuisance value? Can France
truly make a difference when
the prestige, means and sheer
clout of the Americans are not
enough?
The second danger is that of

contradictions. Can France, so
unilaterally, act In ways that
negate what she preaches -
the creation of a common
European foreign and security
policy? France’s willingness to
act on foreign policy is not
shared by a majority of coun-
tries in Europe. Those that do
share this vision - such as theUK “ see France as much as a
competitor as a model.
But the ultimate risk is that

or confrontation with the US. a
country with a vision of part-
nership which is often
obscured by its instinct to take
aleadership role. Things being •

what they are, France is con-
demned to define herself in for-
eign policy terms vis d vis, if
not against, the US. The per-
sonal and positive chemistry™ exists between Mr Chiracwd President Bill Clinton

style is so shniiar may
not always suffice to suppress
the tensions.

Like General de Gaulle when
na returned to power in 1958,
Mr Chirac is launching a serih

^^ves. Only time51 he
,^ t* as success-

ful as tus role modeL

The mithor is deputy director of

z. Institut Fran-
** jkktwns Intematich

of Politique
He unites here in a

personal capufftw
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Buba’s timely
cut in rates

The Bundesbank is a pragmatist
sheep in monetarist cUnthtng That
clothing may be useful for fright-
ening inflationary predators. But
the Bundesbank has never
believed it Is necessary to dress
like a wolf all the tinw. The case
for lower short-term interest rates
looked overwhelming. Even the
International Monetary Fond said
so in its latest World Economic
Outlook- The response - a reduc-
tion in the discount rate to a
record low of 2Vi per cent - should
be good for Germany, Europe and
fSe world economy.
'

' In recent years the Bundesbank
has become expert in explaining
away erratic monetary numbers.
Since its target is the anpnanw^
increase in broad money (M3) over
the average of the last quarter In
the previous year, figures tend to
be particularly erratic in the first

few months of a year. In March of
this year, for example, annualised
growth was 122 per cent In the
corresponding month of 1995 it

was minus 2.5 per cent, while it

was 15 per cent in March 1994. The
last year in which monetary
growth in March was anywhere
near the target was 1993.

Given this experience, Mr Hans
Tietmeyer. the Bundesbank’s pres-

ident, was right to argue that

monetary growth could come into

line with the target later in the

year. The wider economic picture

is for more important
Consumer price inflation is run-

ning at below 2 per cent a year.

Rates of interest on ten-year

bunds are again below US levels

and. at 6'si per cent are low by

historic standards. Gross domestic
product shrank in the last quarter
of 1995; it is thought to have done
so again In the first quarter of
199$. GDP rose by a mere 5.1 per
cent between the last quarters of
1991 and 1995, while February’s
industrial output was SB per cent
less than it had been three years
before. On Wednesday, the trade-

weighted effective exchange rate

had depreciated 4.7 pm* cent since

a year before, but remained well

above previous levels - 10 per cent

higher than in early 1992, for
example.
This was indeed a time for a

bold cut In making it, the Bundes-
bank brought the discount rate to

a level matched only once before,

between December 1987 and July
1988. With a repurchase (or

“repo") rate of 3.3 pm- cent, it also

has room for further easing in

short-term interest rates before

the new floor is hit. But real

short-term rates of interest would
remain positive. This being so,

further cuts in the discount rate

are not inconceivable, though they
must be highly unlikely.

More probable is a strong econ-

omy recovery this year and in

1997. not just in Germany, bnt
throughout Europe. With the US
economy expanding quite briskly

and Japan recovering more
strongly than expected as well,

1997 may well see robust syn-
chronised growth in the world
economy. If so, the Bundesbank's
cut would be the last significant

easing in this economic cycle, as it

decides to dan its strict monetarist

coat once more.

Mad tactics
In the dispute with continental

Europe over mad cows, the UK
government has been inept and
hypocritical. Given the present

acrimony between the UK and the

lest of the European Union, this

N
'eries of miqjudgments is unsur-

prising. However, it should take
steps to correct them urgently;

most Important, it should drop its

counterprodnctive plan,
announced on Tuesday, to chal-

lenge the EXTs tan on British beef

exports in the European Court of
Justice.

Since the outbreak of bovine
spongiform encephelopathy (BSE),

the government's handling of the

problem has been consistently

foolish. It should have, moved
more quickly to identify and
slaughter sick cows, and pursue
the causes of the outbreak - still

unknown - more vigorously. It

should have given more thought

to its strategy before announcing
last month that the possibility of a
link with human brain disease

seemed greater than had been
thought It should also not have
sprung that announcement as a
surprise on its bemused European
partners.

There is no need to compound
these errors by denying that
neighbouring countries have a
right to act Their wish to reas-

sure purchasers of European beef

and protect their own beef indus-

tries, by banning British beef, is

perfectly understandable. Hie UK
of all countries can hardly dis-

agree with such pursuit of

enlightened national interest.

Since ministers have called for

curbs on the jurisdiction of the
European Court of Justice In
response to recent decisions
against them, the proposal to take

this issue to it looks hypocritical.

The UK has also repeatedly
attacked Europe's Common Agri-
cultural Policy, but now seems
more than willing to receive any
compensation. There are plenty of

good reasons to criticise the CAP,
but the government should not try
to have it both ways.
Mr John Major, the prime minis-

ter, now plans to step up diplo-

matic pressure in meetings with

EU leaders at today's meeting in
Moscow of the Group of Seven
leading industrial nations. He may
be able to persuade the other gov-

ernments to specify more clearly

the criteria which would make
British beef again acceptable. That
could eventually prove helpfhl in

bringing forward the date when
exports resume.
But the government should real-

ise that there is only one real hope
if export markets are to be dura-

bly restored: eradication of BSE in

British herds. Its suggested
slaughter policy may eventually
achieve that though only if con-

taminated teed is, in fact respon-

sible for the disease.

The government has chosen to

portray the sources of its troubles

in the BSE fiasco as lying over-

seas. They do not. They lie at
home That is where the solutions

are also to be found.

Italy's choice
he government that Italy needs

i
unlikely to be the one it is going

i get when voters go to the polls

a Sunday. It needs a government

ith a strong mandate to carry

Ht< major constirotional reforms,

hey should include a better eiec-

>ral system, reinforcement of the

cecutive powers of the prime
linister. reform of the civil ser-

Ice, and a dearer federal stroc-

lre, giving greater authority and

litiative to the regions.

All the unofficial opinion sun-

eys suggest the election will be a

logo-run thing. But the coalitions

r the right and the centre-left are

lumsy constructions, full of con-

radietions, and neither has

ffered clear policy alternatives. It

ould be surprising if a strong

overnment emerged, simply

cause there ore so many parties

i choose from.

Italy has never had a govern

-

Lent dominated by the left, and it

certainly not going to get one

lis time round. If the centre-left

live Tree alliance gains a major-

y, it will be because it has taken

ie centre with it. That might

jften the almost visceral fear in

aly of the left in power. It would

evertheless be an historic

*ange, bringing former Commu-

ists into government. But the

lan
ffg might be more apparent

ian real, for the alliance is cow-

dtted to the policies of budgetary

scipllne initiated by the techno-

atic governments since 1992.

Ironically, the financial markets

ipear to view the centre-left as

more likely to form a responsible

government, with better qualified

ministerial material, than the
Freedom Alliance on the right.

There are obvious contradictions

between the right-wing partners:

Mr Silvio Berlusconi's Forza Italia

espouses a free market philosophy

in contrast to the corporatist,

interventionist inclination of Mr
Gianfranco Fini’s National Alli-

ance. They have failed to convince

the markets that they have a clear

policy on vital issues like privati-

sation, and they risk being finan-

cially irresponsible in making
good their electoral promises of

tax cuts and job creation.

If voters still opt for the right, it

will demonstrate the instinctive

conservatism of the Italian elector-

ate. and its mistrust of the left,

rather than a positive choice. For

the right was incompetent in gov-

ernment in 1994, it can boast few
qualified people as ministers, and

it has shown little sign of learning

from its mistakes. Mr Fini may
have turned himself into a con-

vincing democrat, but he is handi-

capped by a party which cannot

forget its fascist roots.

Italy’s European partners are

unlikely to get the clear resdt

they would like. The Freedom Alli-

ance gives conflicting signals, at

one moment favouring greater

integration, at the next sounding

nationalistic. The centre-left is at

least consistent in looking to Brus-

sels for the external discipline -

especially financial - which Italy

still fails to provide itself.

Brazil: economic

Sharp rise In gowinimettt spending

a a »
Payroll Social security Interest

costs costs payments

(RSbn) (RSbn) (RSbn)

The pain after the profits
The bad debt and liquidity problems of many of Brazil’s banks could

undermine the country's economic recovery, says Angus Foster

P
resident Fernando Hen-
rique Cardoso likes to

joke that Brazil’s hank-
ers. a traditionally

unpopular bunch, have
never had it so bad. After making
big profits in the 1980s, hawfat have
been bit by his victory over infla-

tion, Which CUt financial gains
,
and

by bad debts in a slowing economy.
But as the list of hanking casual-

ties mounts, the joke is wearing
thin. Bank difficulties highlight

some of the structural problems in

the economy which Mr Cardoso is

attempting to tackle, even though
progress has been slow.

At least five important banks
have run into serious problems
since the launch in July 1994 of the
Real, a new currency which reduced
monthly inflation from double dig-

its to just 023 per cent in March.
Banks made money under -high
inflation from wide interest-rate

spreads and from investing over-

night deposits on which they often

did not have to pay interest When
inflation and high interest rates Cell,

profits dried up. Several state-

owned tanks hit liquidity problems
and one, Banespa. now needs a
R$15bn (flObn) refinancing.

The government’s tight money
policies last year, which were
intended to cool an overheating
economy, added to the banks’ prob-

lems as bad debts mounted. Banco
Nadonal, taken over last year by
rival Unibanco, stunned bankers
when an accounting fraud was dis-

covered. It may have involved more
than R$4bn, or more than “four Bar-

ings" as Sao Paulo bankers joke.

Last month, the government-
controlled Banco do Brasil, the larg-

est bank in Latin America,
announced it needed a capital irdeo-

tion of more than $8bn to make up
for years of bad debts and political

interference in its lending policies.

The government insists that these

problems do not mean Brazil's

banking system is at risk. Mr Car-

doso points out that the banks' diffi-

culties prove bow successfully the

government has handled inflation

"These problems are not new, it's

just that they are appearing now
because of the fall in inflation,” he
told foreign correspondents.

Most analysts agree that, with a
couple of exceptions, Brazil’s pri-

vate sector Hanks remain strong.

Banks such as Bradesco and Itad,

among the largest in the continent,

are conservatively provisioned and
act as a bulwark against any sys-

temic crisis. Mr Ferndo Bracher, a
private sector banker in Sao Paulo,

says that in cases like Banco do
Brasil, the government should be
praised for finally admitting the
true scale of the problem. "How
nice that transparency has arrived.”

However, the various problems
afflicting the banking sector could
dufl the expected economic recov-

ery in the second half of the year.

The government is forecasting 4

per cent growth this year, compared
with 43. per cent in 1995. Mast is

expected in the second half of the
year, as falling interest rates take
effect. Real annual interest rates

have fallen from nearly 40 per cent

a year ago, when the government
feared rampant domestic demand
would stoke inflation. But at the
present rate of about 27 per cent,

they are still extremely high by
international standards. "We can-
not expect international levels of
interest rates with our Inflationary

history, and the Real's short track

record,'’ says Mr Gustavo Loyola,

Central Bank president.

Some economists worry that
uncertainty stemming from the
banking troubles could threaten
further rate cuts and lower eco-

nomic growth. With important
state-owned hanks, such as Banco
do Brasil and Banespa, involved in

lending reviews and cost cutting,

the credit needed for economic
growth may be slow in coming.
Morgan Stanley, the US investment
bank, last month cut its growth
forecast for Brazil's gross domestic

product this year from 4J5 per cent
to 3.1 per cent, and same Brazilian,

economists are even more cautious.

Lower than expected growth
would spell bad mews for tax reve-

nues and the government’s budget
deficit, which last year reached
nearly 5 per cent of GDP, its poorest

performance since 1989. The deficit

is expected to fall this year to about

3 per cent, mainly thanks to lower

interest costs for the government's

debt, but spending pressures con-

tinue to mount The government's

payroll costs, far example, doubled
to about R$36bn between 1992 and
last year. The capital injection at

Banco do Brasil will add at least

R&2bn to this year’s budget

I
nstability in the banking sys-

tem is also complicating Mr
Cardoso’s already delayed
reforms, which are needed to

cut government spending
and to modernise the economy. His
opponents have tried to use concern
about the tanking system to stall

Congressional voting on some
reforms, many of which are
unpopular. He also bad to give up
plans to privatise Banespa, owned
by Sao Paulo's state government, to
protect his coalition majority. Some
analysts predict Brazil's banking
problems will never be folly solved

until the links between politicians

and banks are broken.

Mr Cardoso wants to reduce
spending pressures on the govern-

ment’s budget so central and state

governments can revert to investing
in areas like health and education,

which were overlooked during the

troubled 1980s. Last year, he
announced ambitious social secu-

rity reforms to stop early retire-

ment and prevent special interest

groups receiving inflated pensions.

He planned to lift the constitu-

tional restrictions on firing public

servants, whose wages eat up more
than 90 per cent of some states’

monthly tax revenue. He also prom-
ised to simplify the chaotic tax sys-

tem and address labour laws which
TTmkp hiring and firing expensive.

Mbre than a year after these ideas

were put forward, little has been
achieved. Mr Cardoso made good
progress in lifting state monopolies
in the electricity and telecommuni-
cations sectors. But more controver-

sial reforms like social security ran
into opposition in Congress, where
his coalition majority is weak and
relies on shifting personal interests

among political leaders, rather than
ideological commitment.
The social security reform, which

the lower house of Congress has
passed but which still needs Senate
approval, was last week put on hold

after a court injunction questioned
its constitutionality. The reform is

still likely to go ahead, but analysts

say government concessions to get

the bill through Congress have
stripped out most of its original

ideas, inrfndfrig important propos-

als to encourage private pension
funds and lift Brazil's low savings

rate. “We’ll have to try again in a
few years,” one official sighs.

Prospects for passing further

reforms this year are complicated
by municipal elections, due in Octo-

ber. Most of Mr Cardoso’s ideas

require constitutional amendments,
which need the assent of three-

fifths of both booses of Congress. In
theory, his coalition has Just over
three-fifths of the votes in the lower

house. But many supporters are
likely candidates in the elections,

and fear that approving controver-

sial changes, Hire Ranking civil ser-

vants, could be used against them.
Faced with this problem, the reform
programme may make little prog-

ress in the second half of the year.

Mr Cardoso's position is also

weakened because he is expected,

probably next year, to seek a consti-

tutional amendment to allow him to

run for re-election in the 1998 presi-

dential race The re-election debate
will take attention away from
reforms and give his opponents in

Congress a strong bargaining chip.

-OBSERVER-
Olivetti’s

weighty type
Carlo De Benedetti. chairman of

Olivetti, modestly admits that it

was his very own idea to invite

Giorgio Garuzzo to became deputy
phtrirman of the Italian group,
following Garuzzo's acrimonious
resignation as chipf operating
officer of Rat earlier this

year.

Olivetti was looking for someone
weighty to negotiate international

alliances, when news came
through that Garuzzo was fed up
about being snubbed far the job of

Fiat chief executive.

You would have to be pretty fed

up to leave the newly profitable car

manufacturer for a job at Olivetti,

which this week announced a
record net loss of Ll,598bn.

But De Benedetti and Garuzzo
are old friends and colleagues -

indeed, LTngegnere took Garuzzo
with him to Flat in 1978 during his

unhappy spell as chiefexecutive of

the auto group.

Over dinner recently, De
Benedetti asked Garuso what he
was going to do next
“He replied he was going to play

golf, and that he wasn't going to

take on any more managerial

responsibilities. And then I realised

that I didn’t want a manager, I

wanted seme one with the
credibility and stature to negotiate

onmy behalf who knew me well."

Garuzzo was appointed deputy

phqirman of Olivetti a month ago,

but he has not yet started doing
any deals. Too much golf,

perchance?
There again, he may be busy -

hardly a day goes by without
Olivetti denying reports of an
imminent personal computer
alliance with Bull or France
Tfilficom.

Prague party time
With a general election

campaign imminent in the Czech
Republic, a string of world leaders

are swarming through Prague,
lending moral support to their

political favourites.

First up was John Major, who
dropped to fin: dinner and a stroll

on Charles Bridge the other night

with Vadav Klaus, his Czech
counterpart Next in line to waggle
Klaus's hand win be Alain Jfuppd,

the French premia-

, and the

redoubtable Baroness Thatcher, a
particular fan.

Tbe irony erf the prime
ministerial visits is that Klaus is

doing far better in local opinion
polls than either Major or Juppe.
Maybe they hope some of his magic
wiQ rub off?

Tbe only question of the
upcoming election is will Klaus’s
conservative Civic Democrats
remain just big, or become very trig

indeed.

Meanwhile, the ailing opposition
Czech Social Democrats are said to
be {dottinga visit fromUK Labour

party leader Tony Blair. Blair has
the right credentials to help the
Social Democrats - he’s racing
ahead in the polls, despite having
policies indistinguishable from
those of Britain’s conservative
government

Athlete's foot
AH over Europe, the cry goes up

- beware the affliction known as
mad cow disease! Some Europeans
already seem a little potty in their
response to cow mania.
Take Germany for instance,

where diplomats at the British

embassy to Bonn have been kept
busy fielding calls left, right and
centre, flying to wiw what
described as “a self-fulfilling

anxiety chain”.

The diplomats can consider
themselves lucky. One anxious

German recently rang ti®
agriculture ministry in the

northwestern stale of North
Khtofr-Westphalia. He had a
question: was it, or was it not, safe

to wear Brititiwmde leather

imagination, no vision of tbe
future?

Glen Peters, who styles himself a
“business futurist”, happens to be
a partner in Price Waterhouse in

the UK He’s written a book called

Beyond TkeNext Wane. This is not,
as you might think, a surfer's

manual hot a “vision of the next 20
years". -

The extravagantly named Faith
Popcorn has been doing a decent

Whether the caller’s concerns

were assuaged by. the ministry in

pftcpglfforf ywflafop
Carefol bow you lounge inflat

leather armchair.~

Poor outlook
Who says accountants are

boring people with no sense of

from her OS base for years. Peters
has spotted an upwards trend -

Popcorn seems to do very nicely -

and. with a creative flourish, has
climbed aboard.
So what are his visions of the

next two decades?
Observer has had a taster. One of

Ms suggestions is that the world
will be - wait for it - divided into

.

' tbe rich'ami the poor. Another is

that the nature of ttxe family will

have changed beyond all

recognition. Yet anothm- is that we
will experience “water wars" as

dry countries fight each other for

BW.
Powerful stuffi . -

Block and tackle
Two catamarans - named “One

two three" aad“Un deux trois” -

raced each other acrossthe

Channel.
WWdiwwJ? ;

«rA'

Analysts agree Mr Cardoso is a

talented builder of consensus who
has managed to restart his stop-go

reform programme in the past But
there are worries that given the
election calendar, he has acted too

slowly and given up too much in
order to keep his proposals on
course. Tie’s paying a much higher

price in Congress than be should or

needs to do," says Mr Andr6 Lara
Resende, a Sao Paulo economist
Mr Cardoso's supporters insist

that modernising Brazil must be a
slow process because of the coun-

try’s size and complicated political

system. But the disappointing pace
of reform so far, and the fact that

rule changes in areas like tax and
social security can take several

years to take effect mean delay is

an expensive option.

This suggests lower economic
growth, and companies are already
blaming high borrowing costs for

depressed profits and rising unem-
ployment, which reached 5.7 per
cent in February compared to

per cent a year ago. With the public

sector in deficit the government
cannotrisk lowering rates too far in

case it stoked domestic demand,
sucking in imports and raising wor-

ries about the current account defi-

cit This reached R$i7bn last year,

still only 8 per cent tit GDP, Which
economists believe can be financed.

Most Brazilians continue to sup-

port Mr Cardoso in opinion polls,

and remain enthusiastic about tbe

Real and lower inflation. But the

slow pace of reforms is affecting

them too because it delays the gov-

ernment's ability to address Brazil's

glaring social problems. The gov-

ernment’s budget deficit problem,
which the reforms are meant to

address, is blamed far the country's

poor education record, falling
health spending and rising violence.

“You need strong growth to

address our social deficit. If not,
things can become complicated,”
says Mr Lauro Vieira de Faria, a
Rio de Janeiro-based economist

^nmdal^men

100 years ago
G.W. of Brazil Railway
Very disappointing is tbe report
of the Great Western of Brazil
Railway, though the circum-
stances which rendered the

.
results of the past year
unfavourable appear to have
been mainly beyond thecontrol
of the management The
decrease in freight traffic is

attributed to heavy rains, which
delayed the crushing of cane,
and the rise in expenditure
mainly to an increase in wages
which was forced upon the
company by a strike.

Argentine railways

The Central Argentine Railway
carried about a third less wheat
last year, but the amount of
maize carried rose from 32,000
metric tons to 303,000 metric
tons, arid there were large
increases in linseed, Hwu>,

timber, sugar, linseed, liquors
and general goods. The chief
items in which the company did
not do so well were wool, hay
and hides. The excellent results
shown by this company are not
quite equalled by the Buenos
Ayres and Rosario. Nevertheless,
tills line carried 5 per cent more
goods than in 1894, and its

completed tbecomsa. TbeUn deux
trofecatflaticT'

-

- _ . r— MAV4«aocu Ur^8 per cent Considering that
the cereal harvest in the district
setved by.the Company suffered
taavfly from hail and locusts
the Slowingmade in the report
mjKtt "ha J ,,

satisfactory.
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Moscow plans buy-back
of top company shares
By Chrystia Freeland in Moscow

The Russian government plans to

buy back shares in some of the

country's most valuable compa-
nies. which were privatised
under a controversial scheme last

autumn.

The measure was ordered by
Mr Victor Chernomyrdin, prime
minister, at a cabinet meeting
yesterday. Although Mr Cherno-
myrdin insisted the government

was not backing down from pri-

vatisation in general or from the
shares-for-loans scheme in partic-

ular, the plan could raise fears

about the security of prop-
erty acquired through privatisa-

tion.

The move is seen as an effort

to counter widespread criticism

of the contentious shares-for-

loans privatisation programme,
which has become useful ammu-
nition for -the Communist party
in the run-up to June presidential

elections.

Government officials said the

state would seek to buy back its

original holding in three of Rus-

sia's leading oil companies and in

Norilsk Nlkei, the world's major
producer of nickel.

As the election draws nearer,

many government figures, led by
President Boris Yeltsin, have
shifted away from reformist poli-

cies towards the more popular

leftwing agenda of the Commu-
nist party. One cabinet minister

has railed for outright renational-

isation of most of Russia's blue
chip companies, and at yester-

day’s cabinet meeting one senior

official openly called for the gov-

ernment to pursue a policy of

‘nationalisation" and “confisca-

tion".

But yesterday’s planned mea-
sure is not. strictly speaking, re-

natlonalisation. When the state

transferred its stake in the com-
panies to private owners last

autumn, it reserved the right to

buy back the shares by repaying
the "loan" the private bidders
had offered by September 1.

But most participants in the
shares-for-loans auctions
assumed the cash-strapped Rus-
sian government would not find

the money to repay the debt and
that the control of the companies
would remain in private hands.

ln the turbulent weeks ahead

of the election that certainty has

vanished Mr Alfred Koch, deputy
head of the state privatisation

agency which conducted the ini-

tial auctions, said the govern-

ment would seek to boy back
shares in at least four of the 12

companies which were sold off

under the shares-for-loans pro-

gramme. The target list includes

Yukos, Surgutneftegaz and Sib-

neft, three big oil companies, as

well as Norilsk NikeL
Mr Koch sgid the commercial

banks, w»»in beneficiaries of the

shares-for-loans scheme, might
also agree to an extension of the

deadline for a government
buy-back until the end of the
year.

In addition to Communist crit-

ics, the shares-for-loans pro-

gramme has been attacked by
some market reformers in Russia
and the west who viewed it as an
opaque process designed to

enrich government insiders.

Clinton

ends visit

to Japan
as trade

gap falls
By WEBam Dawkins in Tokyo

European parliament urges

changes to unit pricing law
By Caroline Southey
m Strasbourg

The European parliament has
agreed to ease the burden on
small businesses by allowing a
six-year period of grace to a pro-

posed new pricing system which
insisted that goods be marked
per unit of weight or volume.

The dual-pricing system was
designed to make it easier for

consumers to compare prices of

packaged goods, such as jam, ice

cream and soap, by obliging

sbopowners to provide both the

selling price of the item and the

price per unit of quantity.

A concerted campaign by
retailers argued that the law
would impose heavy costs on
shops and put many out of busi-

ness. In response, the parliament

has asked the European Commis-
sion to draw up a cost assess-

ment ofthe system as a precondi-

tion to implementation.

MEPs also extended the transi-

tion period from 2001 to 2003 for

small businesses "where unit pri-

cing is likely to constitute an
excessive burden".
Mr Stephen Alambritis. spokes-

man for the Federation of Small
Businesses which represents

90.000 British companies, said:

"This is definitely a step in the

right direction and we welcome
the more flexible approach."

Consumer organisations also
welcomed the parliament's pro-

posed changes. "The parliament

has found a medium way to bal-

ance the interests of consumers
and small and medium-sized
enterprises," said Ms Caroline
Kerstes, a legal adviser for

BEUC, a pan-European consum-
ers' organisation.

The measure will be considered

by consumer affairs ministers
next week when it is likely to be
substantially approved because
the consumer and business
organisations accept it

The law would allow member

states to exempt certain goods if

they considered that using the

new system would be meaning-
less. In the case of non-food prod-

ucts, member states win have to

draw op lists of products whose
unit price need not be indicated.

The parliament also voted to
extend the list of exceptions, vot-

ing to exclude flood sold in hotels,

cafes, restaurants, schools and
hospitals. They also want mobile
vendors, products sold in vending
marhinpc and sales by auction
excluded from the directive.

Anticipating the introduction

of a single European currency,

the proposed directive says that

in a transitional period just after

its introduction, shops would
have to display three prices - the

selling price in the national cur-

rency as well as the selling price

and the unit price in the single

currency. The directive would
also allow enough leeway for

member states to keep commonly
used measuring units.

Lebanon Paris seeks to raise $27bn
Continued from Page 1 Continued from Page 1

voices to international concern,
while Egypt said yesterday’s
attack was a “violation of
humanitarian and of interna-

tional law”. UN officials said two
155mm Israeli artillery shells
slammed directly into two ship-

ping containers used as make-
shift shelter for 500-plus refugees
who had field their tillages in the
wake of Israel's bombardment
and sought safety within UN
walls. The base was the head-
quarters of the Fijian contingent
to UnifiL the UN peacekeeping
operation in south Lebanon.

sovereign debt (SVTs). Yesterday
it asked the same institutions to

formally present their proposals

for the structure and terms of the
deal.

The financing is particularly
challenging because of the tight

deadline that the Caisse d’amor-
tissement de la dette soci&le
(Cades), the new body now being
set up to manage social security
debts, is racing.

A six-month bridge loan
granted by the Caisse des Depots
et Consignations must be repaid
on June 28. by which time the

restructuring process must be
completed.
Given the time constraint and

the French Treasury's wish not
to upset market participants by
flooding them with new hands,
observers estimate that approxi-

mately FFr20bn could realisti-

cally be raised in the domestic
market before the deadline.
Assuming favourable market
conditions in world capital mar-
kets, the equivalent of a further
FFrSObn could be borrowed on
the international band, market

In addition, the Cades will have
to raise FFrSObn to FFriaObn In

alternative financing.

Japan bade farewell to visiting

US Presidait Bill Clinton yester-

day by reporting a 27 per coot Ml
in its politically sensitive trade

surplus with the US for the year

to March - showing for the first

time it sold mare to Asia than

the US and Europe combined.
At the Bid of his three-day visit

Mr Clinton reminded Japanese
.

MPs that the importance both
sides placed on their security alli-

ance did not diminish the US
desire to see more progress in

opening the Japanese market
Mr Clinton's address to parlia-

ment the first by a US president

since 1983, was mostly devoted to

reaffirming the US-Japan secu-

rity partnership, the main sub-

ject of his summit on Wednesday
with Mr Ryntaro Hashlmoto,
prime minister. He appealed to

Japan to "forge a partnership for

leadership" with the US, but also

observed that bilateral trade rela-

tions "were not free of friction".

The decline in Japan's surplus,

confirmed by yesterday's data,

has helped Washington tone
down demands on Tokyo and
eased pressure cm the yen. The
overall trade gap shrank by 18.4

pea- cent to $9fi-2bn, the second

year of decline.

Exports overall rose 7.7 per
pent to $440.lbn, with sales to

Asian countries up nearly 17 per

cent to $192.8bn, surpassing

Japan's exports to the US and
Europe for the first time since

the ministry started comparable
records in 197L Japanese sales to

the US and Europe reached
S188-8bn.

However, Japan’s export
growth was outstripped by an
ISA per cent rise in imparts to

$343.9bn.

Part of the change in the bal-

ance of trade is also attributed to

the consequence of last spring’s

sharp rise in the yen's value, to a

record Y79.75 to the dollar - cut-

ting the yen price of dollar-based

imported goods.

With a now weaker yen, just

under Y108 to the dollar yester-

day, same economists believe the
rate of import growth might
slow. That view was supported

by yesterday's data showing that

imports rose 10 per cent in
March, slower than the average
growth of the previous year.

However, a ministry official said :

it was too early to judge whether
|

tiie trend of impart growth was
slowing.

Stefan Wagstyi, industrial edi-

tor, adds: In a move which will

help ease US concerns about the
trade deficit with Japan, Tokyo
Electric Power, the electricity

utility, announced a ?500m order
for US-made equipment during
Mr Clinton's visit It is awarding
a contract to design and build a
1,400 megawatt gas-fired power
plant to General Electric, the
engineering group - the Japa-
nese group's third large order
from GE.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
A senes of lows between Iceland and
Scotland wdl cause windy, overcast
conditions across the Sntfch Isles and
along the Norwegian coast. England will

hove protongod rain and Brittany and
north-west Spain will be overcast. The
remainder of the lbenan peninsula and
France will be mainly sunny. The
Benelux and Denmark will be cloudy,

while She southern Balkans can expect
sunshine but will be cool. South-west

Greece will have showers and Turkey
will be cool, with sunshine in the south.

The Black Sea region will be overcast,

with some rain in the Crimea.
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Five-day forecast
Dry conditions with sonny periods will

be widespread from the south-eastern

Mediterranean to the Black Sea region.

An extensive area, from Italy and across

the Balkans to the Baltic states, will be
warm and sunny. France, Germany and

the Benelux win have frequent sunny

periods, while the UK will remain

unsettled.
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No global airline has a younger fleet.

Lufthansa

the lex column

Bundesbank balance
The Bundesbank’s aggressive

half-point discount rate cot yesterday

managed to please both the interna-

tional markets arid the domestic audi-

ence. By underlining its determination

to help fuel German economic growth

and damp down the D-Mark, the cen-

tral bank gave the appearance of pot-

ting dome&ic considerations first Bat

it managed to do so without sacrific-

ing any credibility in the eyes of the
intprpatinnal markets.

By leaving the repo rate unchanged,

the central bank lent credence to its

claim that it is still committed to

naing money siqjply as hs main yard-

stick - and allowed the market to

r-ling to the hope of farther bond price

gains, even though this discount rate

cot is viewed as the last in the cycle.

In fact even though the next move is

likely to be up, this is not yet on the

horizon, given the weakness of the
German economy.
All this means that for the time

bring there is no reason for Gorman
bond yields to move back above US
Treasury yields. - though they are
likely to to be dragged higher % US
yields, if the US market continues to

weaken. Equally, though, the current

gap of around a Vi percentage point is

unlxkriy to widen much further, as the

bond market is still overshadowed by
the prospect _of European monetary
union furtber down the road.

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
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Given the industry’s fragmentation,

consolidation will continue to feature.

But buoyant organic growth coupled

with high, share prices suggests the

emphasis will switch further from

takeovers to mergers and asset swaps.

Pharmaceuticals
First-quarter results from the

world’s big drugs companies show the

industry’s recovery during 1995 was
no fluke. Merck, Warner-Lambert and
Schering-Ptongh of the US yesterday

reported sales increases of 13-19 per
cent Saodoz lh Switzerland recorded a

9 per cent rise in underlying drug
sales and SmlthKlin* Beecham,
despite a weak flu season, managed 6

per cent Across the industry, volume
growth is running in double figures

—

‘

three years ago it was negligible. .

One reason for this is a series of

product launches. New medicines,

such as Mack’s cholesterol-io*ering

agent Zocor and Pfizer's Norvasc heart
treatment are growing rapidly. Even
in today's cost-conscious environment,

innovative products can command
premium prices. As important has
been a growing understanding among
powerful managed care buyers that

drugs are often the roost cost-effective

treatment Some of those managed
care organisations which tried to save
money by restricting the choice of

drugs available to patients have actu-

ally seat healthcare costs rise due to

longer hospital stays and increasing
admissions.

European cars
Peugeot-Citrofin has emerged as the

latest in a long list of victims of h dour

European car market, wfth tjperating-

profit margins almost halved last year.

At least it achieved a profit, unlike

arch-rfval Renault but its cut in an
already parsimonious dividend speaks

volumes about the immediate outlook.

Investors may have gained some
comfort from the strong pick-up in

European vehicle sales in.the^ first

quarter, hut heavy discounting 1

to

dear stocks means the rest of the yehr

will be disproportionately sluggish.

Car sales growth is unKkely to exceed

3 per emit tins year, compared- with ?
per cent in the first quarter. Even in

France, where an 8 per cent increase

suggests respite from the gloom.
- growth has been in smaller cars where
margins have been stripped to the

bone.

With only a small sales upturn
expected in 1997, the winners among
the manufacturers win be those with
the best new models and lowest costs,

flat looks well placed, while Volkswa-
gen's restructuring has countered the

strong D-Mark, and its revamped Polo

and Audi A4 series are performing
wriL Thefranc fort, however, win con-

tinue to hurt French carmakers, at a

time when their dmnestic market will

remain subdued.

ing requirement {PSBR) down to zero

few years. Mystenoudy. thfa

admirable ambition seems to te end-

Sy deferred. Yesterday snews that

last year's PSBR totalled £32*mafter

three years of robust economic growth

is a case in point: 18 months ago. the

chancellor was cheerily claimtag the

figure would be down to £21.5bn by

now. Ah yes, replies the government,

but it is not our fault public spending

is under control; the real problem u A

mysterious shortfall in tax revenues.

So what? If the governments fiscal

policy is too lax, the fact that it is

accidental is Irrelevant.

The figure is worrying for three rea-

sons. First, measuring the PSBR no

longer fa»ns the whole story. The gov-

ernment is spending growing amount*,

through its private finance initiative,

much of this is borrowing by another

T^mp
„
but is opt counted in the statis-

tics. Second, whatever the tax sys-

tem's structural problems, the chances

of much fiscal tightening in the next,

pre-election Budget look minimal.

Third, the government Is also

unlikely to put interest rates up before

the election - despite asset prices and

the money supply growing strongly.

For gilts, the combination of lax fiscal

. amd monetary policies over the next

-year looks a pretty noxious cocktail

UK economy
Britain's g»vgrmnent keeps promis-

ing to bring its public sector barrow-

RMC Group
Despite yesterday’s profits warning.

RMC still looks one of the best bets in

the building materials sector. The dif-

ficult market conditions which
|

prompted the warning are afflicting

the whole industry. RMC is exposedto

both the sharp drpp in demand in to-
rnany and the poor UK housing

market. But there is reason to

hope that any downturn will be
short-lived.

The bad winter and a strong perfor-

mance last year are exacerbating

RMCs onderperformance in the first

half. The second half should look bet-

ter, partly because the comparison is

against a weaker half last year,- and

partly because the UK housing mariwt

:Js now showing real signs of picking

up-. And aftrir yesterday's rate cut;

-fcven the "grim' toman market locks

pfoser to-Animturn.

, Still; this year's profits may well

come in below last year’s record. The,

argument for sticking it out is that th$
RMC management has a strong track

record and the shares look relatively

cheap, at only a slight premium to the

sector. Furthermore, since the sector

has so far underperformed the house-

builders, there is probably further

scope for recovery, as the UK market
picks up.
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IN BRIEF

Swissair reports
first net deficit
Swissair, the Swiss air transport group, reported a
SFmTm ($120m> net loss for 1995 - the first in its
history. This was mainly due to extra ordinary pro-
visions erf SFr365m for restructuring. Page 16

BBW rises f9.3% hi first quarter
Banco Bilbao Vizcaya (BBV), the big Spanish bank-
ing group. underlined its earnings potential with
first-quarter attributable net profits of Ptal9.8bn
(*157.301), 19.3 per cent up on those of the first three
months of last year. Page 17

•Japanese supermarket chains improve
Unconsolidated recurring profits - before extraordi-
nary items and tax - at Daiei, Japan's largest super-
market operator, surged 2.4 times to Y25bn (£23im),
while profits at Ito-Yokado, another chain grew for
the first time in three years. Page 18

US drugs groups* sales grow strongly
Warner-Lambert and Schering-Plough became the
latest US drugs companies to report strong
growth in the first quarter of the year. Warner-Lain-
bert's sales of $L83bn were 14 per cent higher than
a year before, while Schering-Plough's revenues
climbed 13 per cent to $l.4bn. Page 21

Correction
Glencore, the Swiss-based international trading
group, Was not involved in partnership talks with
the financially troubled AIOC Corporation, as
stated on Page 19 of yesterday's Financial Times.
The group involved in the talks was the new Marc
Rich trading organisation.
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Aker shares

jump 7% as

chief resigns
By Hugh Camegy in Stockholm

Shares ip Aker, the Norwegian
offshore englnaeringr and Cement
group, jumped more than 7 per
cent yesterday following surprise
news that Mr Tom Ruud, chief
executive, is to resign amid one
of the most intriguing corporate
power struggles seen in Norway.
Mr Ruud's departure,

announced after a board meeting
on Tuesday, was blamed an dif-

ferences over strategy with Mr
Gerhard Heiberg, chairman and
Mr Ruud's predecessor as chief

executive.

Mr Heiberg, best known as the
organiser of the 1994 T-iTtehnm-

mer winter Olympics, said he
wanted a more powerful expan-
sion by Aker in its offshore con-
struction business than Mr Ruud
was pursuing.
Investors reacted enthusiasti-

cally, pushing up Aker’s most-
traded A-share by NKr9 to
NKrl30 yesterday.

But representatives of several

big shareholders publicly dis-

tanced themselves from what
they saw as the unwarranted
removal of Mr Ruud, prompting
speculation that Mr Heiberg
might come under pressure to

quit

Neither he nor Mr Ruud could

be reached for comment yester-

day. There was also no comment
from Aker’s biggest shareholder,

Resource Group International,

which this year bought a 28 per
cent stoke.

RGI is controlled by Mr KjeD
Inge Rokke, a Norwegian entre-

preneur who built his fortune in

the fishing industry in Seattle.

His companies are said to own
one in every 12 fish caught In the
world.

Mr RQkke has a seat on the
Aker board but has given little

public indication of his plans for

the company.
Analysts la Oslo said they were

puzzled by the affair as Mr Ruud,
chief executive since 1988, was
widely credited with having
achieved an Important restruct-

uring of the group in the past
two years.

Aker shares have risen by
about 50 per cent in value in the
past three months. Group profits

In 1996 jumped 45 per cent to

NXrLOSbn ($168mX
Despite Mr Heiberg’s com-

ments, Mr Ruud was committed
to expanding the oil and gas divi-

sion, last month purchasing a 40
per cent share in Maritime,
Group, a world-leading Norwe-
gian maker of floating platforms,
for NKr400m.
Mr Ruud, who will leave later

this year, restructured Aker last

year to insulate its core
operations from a NKriL3bn law-

suit against it and a subsidiary

by insurers of an oil platform
which sank in 1991, just after

Aker had completed construc-
tion.

He then merged Aker's cement
and building materials operations

with Euroc. a Swedish cement
group, to form a pan-Nordic
cement group which is one of
Europe's largest.

Mr Ruud oversaw the reorgani-

sation of the oil and gas business

to improve profitability.

BA and US carrier

in code sharing deal
By Michael Skapinker,
Aerospace Correspondent

British Airways yesterday
unveiled an alliance with Amer-
ica West Airlines, but the deal

could be blocked by the US which
wants greater access for its carri-

ers to London's Heathrow air-

port.

The two airlines have con-

cluded a “code sharing" agree-

ment which means that they ran

sell seats on each other's flights.

BA already has a code-sharing

agreement with USAir, in which
it has a 24,6 per cent stake. Amer-
ica West’s network in the west-

ern US will complement USAir’s
routes In the north-east

Industry executives had expec-

ted BA to conclude a code-shar-

ing deal with American Airlines,

which is a far bigger carrier than
America West.

The International Air Trans-

port Association says that in

1994, the last year for which it

has figures, American carried

66m domestic US passengers,

compared with 16m for America
West
US officials warned earlier this

year that they would consider

blocking any deal between BA
and a US airline unless outstand-

ing UK-US aviation disputes were
resolved, particularly over Heath-
row. But Mr Robert Ayling, BA
chief executive, said earlier this

year that he saw no case for
changing the aviation treaty

between the two countries.

The two countries agreed last

year that any codfrsharing agree-

ment would receive US govern-

ment approval within 28 days
and BA was confident the US
would abide by this. US officials

said they bad received no notifi-

cation of the proposed agreement
yet but said it would be carefully

vetted.

BA needs agreements with US
carriers to counter the competi-

tive challenge of Lufthansa of

Germany, its closest European
rival, which has an alliance with
United Airlines, one of the big-

gest US carriers. It also needs
agreements so that it can com-
pete more effectively with other

US carriers which use their vast

domestic networks to feed pas-

sengers on to their international

routes.

BA will use the accord with

America West to offer domestic

flights to passengers on its new
dally service from London's Gat-

wick airport to Phoenix, Arizona,

which begins on July l.

AT&T head’s $16m package has rekindled issue of top people’s rewards

TMwsms US boardrooms feel theX is m the news again. Two
v aw -» ^

heat of big pay increases

he increasingly vexed
topic of US executive pay
Is in the news again. Two

days ago. Mr Bob Allen, chair-

man of AT&T, took a roasting
from shareholders at their
annual meeting over his alleg’d

816m package. This week, an
annual survey from the US maga-
zine Business Week put last

year's average rise in chief execu-
tives' total compensation at 30
per ceit, compared with a 1 per
cent pay rise for blue collar work-
ers.

While there is growing unease
about top pay levels in the US. it

differs from the related contro-

versy in the UK. The popular
British view of bosses' pay is still

coloured by class. The lottery

winner or sports star is accepted
as an ordinary person who got
lucky. The boardroom millionaire

is resented as an exploiter of

privilege.

The US view is more egalitar-

ian. Despite the sharp rises in

executive pay in recent years,
compensation packages running
to many millions raise few eye-

brows. What matters increas-
ingly is the rate of increase, and
whether tt is perceived as fair.

This brings us back to Mr
Allen. The starting point for the
row over his compensation is the

decision last September to'

demerge various parts of AT&T,
and the related announcement of

up to 40#» job cuts.

The cuts, though clumsily han-
dled, are in part defensible. The
US telecommunications industry

is going through rapid change,
largely because of government
deregulation. Other US phone
companies are likely to cut their

workforces by similar propor-
tions, though doubtless with less

fanfare.

The detail of Mr Alien's remu-
neration is more questionable. Of
his package last year, worth a

potential $16m, $9.7m comes in

the form of share options related

to the break-up of the company.
As Mr Allen pointed out repeat-

edly on Wednesday, the options

are at present worthless. They
depend on the AT&T share price

reaching various trigger points
over the next four years: an
increase of 10 per cent by year
one, 20 per emit by year two and
so on. The figure of $9.7m is

notional, as calculated by the
so-called Black-Scholes pricing

model used to value options
under US regulations.

The issue is rather one of prin-

ciple. Being linked to the AT&T
share price, the options granted
to Mr Allen and three of his coJ-

Fair shares?

Share price rotative 20 the SAP Composite
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leagues - worth $19.4m in total -

are an incentive to make the

break-up plan work.
There is another reason.

“These special (option] grants."

says the proxy' statement to
shareholders, “are targeted to

retain selected people during the
three-to-four year transition
period of restructuring.”

It is here that doubts creep in.

speaker who asked Mr Allen: “In
all good conscience, how can you
accept these huge increases and
not share the benefits with pen-

sioners?” AT&T pensions have
been unchanged for years.

They also applauded the
speaker who asked: “Why hasn't

our dividend been raised? We
don’t get share options." And the
speaker who abused the board for

What matters is the increase and
whether it is perceived as fair

Mr Allen is a life-long AT&T
employee, and bears chief respon-

sibility for the break-up plan.

Common decency suggests that

he should stay on and do his best

to make the plan work. Why
should he be paid an extra $10m
far doing so?

At Wednesday’s annua] meet-
ing in Miami, the Issue of fair-

ness was much on shareholders'

minds. They applauded the

awarding itself bonuses at a time
of large lay-offs. “In my 35 years

of going to public meetings", she
said, “I have never seen such stu-

pidity."

To be sure, some of this was
theatre: a 1,000-strong meeting
with a high proportion of dis-

gruntled AT&T union members
and pensioners. When it came to

a vote, the big institutional bat-

talions ensured that proposals to

Scurctf Busirtras 1 ?jP

unseat the directors received
only 6 per cent of the vote.

Mr Allen has not done too
badly from an Institutional view-

point. AT&T’s shares may have
underperformed the market by 4

per cent last year. But without
the break-up plan, which caused
the price to jump sharply, they
would have done a lot worse.

The US can show more glaring

examples of high pay linked to

poor performance. Business
Week, for instance, points to Mr
Michael Eisner, chairman of Walt
Disney, who has earned a total of

$228m in the past three years and
has achieved a total return,
including dividend, in that period
of just 39 per cent.

Nevertheless, the case of AT&T
is symptomatic. The row over Mr
Allen has been going on for

months. In an era of downsizing
and white collar angst, the fair-

ness of top people’s remuneration
is an issue which will not go
away.

Tonv Jackson

China may delay BT/C&W go-ahead

'A.

By Alan Gano

China is likely to

take up to a year
to decide whether
to approve a

’
’ merger between

British Telecom-
munications and
Cable and Wire-
less, according to

investment bank-
ers in the region.

Their conclusion adds weight
to the belief that if the two UK
telecoms companies are able to

agree a merger, they will

announce the broad outlines of

the deal long before the neces-

sary regulatory and political

hurdles have been overcome.

China’s approval is essential If

any merger is to go ahead.

Yesterday shares in C&W
gained 24p to close at 546p while

BT shares rose 6
aAp to close at

379p on expectations of an early

conclusion. A merger would cre-

ate the only truly global tele-

coms company, capitalised at

about £S4hn.
Neither BT nor C&W is pre-

pared to talk about the progress
of the merger discussions but
sources say both companies are

prepared for protracted negotia-

tions with tbe Chinese authori-

ties.

They point to the fact that the

alliance between BT and MCI.
the second largest US long dis-

tance carrier, whereby BT
acquired a 20 per cent stake of

the US company, took 12 months
to gain toe approval of European
and US regulators. C&W holds a

majority stake in Hongkong
Telecom, one of the most impor-
tant telecoms operators in the
Asia Pacific region and a bridge

to mainland China.

A China specialist, whose
advice has been sought by BT,
rejected ideas that Beijing was
against the deal at this stage.

“BT will not encounter overt
hostility simply because it is

British or because of the nature

of the deal. What BT must do is

to be prepared to enter into a

long-term process of persuading
the Chinese that toe deal will be
good for them. Sir Iain Vallance

(BT chairman] will have to

attend lots of banquets.

“BT is only at first base where
it comes to understanding the

Chinese."

So far, there have been no high

level meetings between BTs top

executives and tbe Chinese
authorities, although Mr Alan
Rudge, deputy chief executive
and toe company's chief technol-

ogist. visited Beijing as part of a

technical delegation last week.

C&W has been dealing in and
with China for more than a cen-

tury and its experience could
prove invaluable. Earlier this

year Dr Brian Smith. C&W chair-

man. visited Beijing and met Mr
Jiang Zemin, the Chinese presi-

dent. Mr Zemin's approval is

likely to be necessary for the

merger to go ahead.
Sources close to the talks reit-

erated this week that there was
still only cautious optimism that

a deal could be constructed.

Treading carefully in China, Page
18; C&W charge. Page 22

EdF and Sydkraft buy stakes in Swedish utility
By Grag Meteor in Stockholm

The restructuring of the

deregulated Nordic electricity

market intensified yesterday as

Electricite de France, the French

energy group, and Sydkraft. Swe-

den's second-largest power sup-

plier, both purchased large stakes

in Graninge, the Swedish power

utility.

The EdF move involved Skan-

ska, Sweden's biggest construc-

tion company, selling its 25 per

cent interest in Graninge to

EdF’s Swedish subsidiary, Nor-

thelec. In return, Skanska
received a SO per cent holding in

Nortbelec from a new share
issue, in a deal valued at

SKriLSbn ($340m>.

Separately. Sydkraft. Sweden’s
second-largest power supplier,

announced it had purchased a 20

per cent tranche of Graninge for

about SKrl^bn from Kobur, toe

investment arm of Swedbank, the

Swedish bank.

The moves mark the latest

development In a jockeying for

position on tbe Nordic power
market by groups involving
Swedish. Finnish and Norwegian
operators, as well as outsiders

such as EdF.

Complicating the picture, EdF
is a large shareholder in Sydkraft

with 10 per cent of its capital,

making It the second-largest sin-

gle shareholder after Preussen
Elektra of Germany.

Sydkraft, based in Maimfi, was
lukewarm to the French group
when it bought shares in the util-

ity in September 1994 and has
declined to grant EdF a place on
its board.

Sydkraft said yesterday it was
interested in extending its share

in Graninge. But Mr Lars Fri-

thiof. the group’s senior

vice-president, stressed tbe move

into Graninge was not hostile to

EdF and said Sydkraft was happy
to work alongside the French
group. EdF declined to comment
Mr Bo Kallstrand, Graninge

chief executive, said EdF and
Sydkraft were committed to

long-term ownership and there
was room for both in Graninge.

Graninge, Sweden's sixth-

largest power supplier, is

strengthening its market pres-

ence and last week purchased a

13.4 per cent stake in Gullspangs
Kraft, another Swedish supplier,

for SKrl.lbn.
Both yesterday's deals were

based on a price of SKrl35 for

each Graninge share, reflecting

an initial premium on the open-

ing price of 11.5 per cenL The
transactions helped lift Gran-
inge's shares to SKrl32.5, an
increase of SErl4j on tbe day. In

the past month its shares have
risen 24 per cent.

mofe people. More quickly, more efficiently and wirh less waste. From farm or factory floor to shopping basket bringing you wider choice

' and better quality, qr lower prices, ICL Information Technology. IT Sysrems and Services that supporr your way of life
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NOTICE OF MEETING
Dear Sharshokter.

Wb Iwe the pleasure of inviting you to attend die Annual General Meeting of
shareholders, which will be hekf on April ZB, 1996 at Tt.00 a.m. at the registered
office of State Street Bank Luxembourg SA, 47. Boulevard Royal, 1-2449
Luxembourg, with the Mowing agenda:

AGENDA
1. Presentation of the reports at the Board of Directors and of the Auditor.
2. Approval of the balance sheet praftt and loss account as of December 3V

1995 and the allocation of the net profits.

3. Discharge to be granted to the Directors and to the Auditor tor the year
ended December 31. 1995.

4. Action on nomination for the election of Directors and die Auditor tor the
ensuing year.

5. Any other business which may be property brought before the meeting.

The shareholders are advised that no quorum tor the items of the agenda Is

required, and that the decisions win be taken at the majority vote of the shares
present or represented at the Mealing. Each share is entitled to one vote. A
shareholder may act el any Meeting by proxy.

Should you nor be able to attend this meeting- Wndfy data, sign and mum
the form at proxy by fax and by mall before Apro 25. 1996 to the attention of
Teresa Massimfre, tax number *352-464 014, _

fly ortfsrofthe Board of Directors
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Charge forces Swissair

into red for first time
By Thierry Meyer
in Zurich

Swissair, the national carrier,

yesterday reported a SFrl47m
($l20m) net loss for 1995, the

first time it has reported a defi-

cit. This was mainly dne to

extraordinary provisions of
SFr365m for restructuring.

While operating profits rose

from SFrl31m in 1994 to

SFr237m, and cash flow
increased from SFr519m to

SFrSflftm. Swissair's core busi-

ness continued to lose money:

in 1995, air transport
operations for the parent air-

line company posted a

SFr2Q0m loss.

“Our operating result for

19S5 was the best we have pro-

duced in the last five years,"

said Mr Hannes Goetz, chair-

man. He said the strength of

the Swiss franc and the severe

drop in fore prices had neutral-

ised cost-saving efforts.

“In five years we have lost

SFrSOQm in currency exchange,
and while our productivity has
gained 33 per cent, fore reve-

nues have dropped 40 per
cent." he explained.

Mr Goetz also protested
against state subsidies to Euro-

pean competitors, which pre-

vent any realistic forecasts in

the airline business.

After two rounds of cost-

cutting, the Swissair group is

undergoing a thorough
restructuring, under the guid-

ance of Mr Philippe Bruggisser,

chief operating officer. He is to

replace Mr Otto Loepfe as chief

executive officer by January 1

1997.

Swissair is spinning off its

non-airline activities into inde-

pendent subsidiaries. Gate
Gourmet, which has bought

SAS Service Partner, is the sec-

ond largest airline catering

company in the world. It now
accounts for 21 per cent of the

group's SFr7bn operating reve-

nues. and is its most profitable

business. Net profit of the

Swissair Associated Companies
division, including Gate Gour-
met, rose from SFr33m to

SFr503m.
Crossair, the regional earner

in which Swissair holds a 67

per cent stake, again improved,

posting a SFrl7-5m net profit

against SFrl6.1m In 1994. Cros-

sair's average salaries are

much lower than Swissair’s.

Swissair, the parent com-
pany, recorded a net profit of

SFr4m. Production costs

dropped 8 per cent, traffic vol-

ume increased &9 per cent and

load factor gained a 0.5 per

cent at a record 69.4 per cent

The most controversial of

the cost-saving measures is the

decision to concentrate all

long-haul flights operations in

Zurich, depriving Geneva of 13

of its 15 intercontinental
connections. This “is a matter

of survival”, Mr Bruggisser

said.

Swissair also intends to con-

solidate its alliances with
Delta, the US carrier, Austrian

Airlines and Sabena, the Bel-

gian company in which it

holds a 49.5 stake. Sabena
should be profitable by 1998,

Mr Loepfe said.

COMPANY PROFILE-

Swissair
Registered abarea

Market capitalisation
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.Historic P/E
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Earnings per share
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UK market Peugeot-Citroen
‘difficult’

ts 450/ profits
for Peugeot

^ F
^

Motors decline for yenr
By Haig Sbnonlan

Peugeot Motor, the big UK
subsidiary of Penguot-CitroSn,

said pore-tax profits fell from

£9.5m last year to £4-9n»

($7-39ni).

It blamed the decline on the

difficult OS market, with

demand remaining soft, com-

petition rising - especially in

the fleet market - and an age-

ing product mix.
The difficulties were

reflected in Peugeot’s market

share, which slipped to 7.4 per

cent from 7.7 per cent in 1994,

even though sales rose to a

record £1.79hn from £l.7bn in

1994.

Earnings were also affected

by the rise in the French franc

against sterling. Although the

local content of the 306 -

Peugeot’s only UK-built model
- stands at about 65 pcs* cent
of its total value, profitability

remains highly vulnerable to

exchange rates because many
essential components, such as

the engine, gearbox and press-

ings, come from France.
However, the company can-

tinned to raise productivity in

the UK, with a 39 per cent

jump since mid-1994. Over
that period, output at Peug-
eot's Ryton plant has risen
from 1,600 to 2,275 cars a
week, while the workforce has
been trimmed to 2,700 follow-

ing the latest 100 job losses.

The company is believed to

be lobbying Peugeot to author-

ise production of a second
model, which could improve
profitability and further
increase the group's UK mar-
ket share.

By David Buchan in Paris

Peugwl-Citroen, the French

car group, yesterday reported a

45 oer cent decline in 1995 net

profits to FFrl.7bn <*332m>.

after what it termed a "disap-

pointing" year in which group

output also fell by 5 per cent to

1.88m vehicles.

PSA - the Peugeot-Citroen

group - also cut its dividend to

FFrS a share, from FFr6 in

1994. The shares fell almost 2

percent from FFr745 to FFr731.

Mr Jacques Calvet the Peug-

eot president, blamed the near-

halving of group profits from

the 19M level of FFr3.1bn on a

series of factors, Including

weak demand outside Europe

for his company's products, the

fail of several European cur-

rencies against the franc, and

last December's strikes in

France.
He said prospects for 1996

were “rather sombre” and in

particular inveighed against

"the anti-diesel campaign”
bring waged by environmental-

ists, the petroleum industry

and the French treasury to

reduce the tax preference from

which diesel has benefited.

French car companies, which
have invested heavily in diesel

engines, saw their share of the

French market fall from 61 per
c«it in 1994 to 67 per cent last

year, Mr Calvet noted.

PSA maintained its position

last year as the leading French

carmaker with 30.2 per cent of

the French market, and took 12

per cent of the European mar-

ket - against 12£ per cent in

1994 - to keep it in third place

behind Volkswagen and Gen-

eral Motors.

Mr Calvet also claimed that

among the purely European

car groups. PSA had done

worse than Fiat but better

than VW and Renault in terms

of pre-tax profits as a propor-

tion of turnover last year.

But PSA sales fell slightly

last year to FFrl64,2bn, from

FFT166bn the year before. The

group's operating margin fell

more sharply* from FFrT.28bn

in 1994 to FFrS.75bn test year,

because of the impact of cur-

rency depreciations against the

franc - which Mr Calvet said

cost the group FFri.Sbn - and

because of a rise in commercial

promotion costs to counter

increased competition.

Sales outside Europe fell to

1&3 per cent of total sales last

year, from 12.8 per cent in 1994.

with improved business in

Asia and eastern Europe insuf-

ficient to offset a drop in Latin

American sales.

Mr Calvet confirmed that

PSA was actively considering

returning to the North Ameri-

can market, but had concluded

it could only do this with mod-

els specifically tailored to that

market and with "the indus-

trial co-operation of a partner”.

He added "we have not yet

found such a partner”.

Within the overall group
results, the Peugeot car com-

pany made a profit while

Citroen recorded a loss, Mr
Calvet said, though this was
mainly due to the different

financial structures of the two
companies.

See Lex

Strong Swiss franc hits sales figures at Sandoz and Ciba
By Francos WHEams to Geneva

The strong Swiss franc hit first

quarter sales figures for Sandoz and
Ciba, the Swiss pharmaceuticals com-
panies (foe to merge later this year to

form Novartis, the world's second-big-

gest drugs group.
Ciba's sales fell 2 per cent to

SFr5J5bn (?4.36bn), compared with a
rise in local currencies of 2 per cent
Sandoz boosted sales by 2 per cent
from SFr3-91bn to SFr3.98bn. an

increase in local currencies of 6 per

cent The figures exclude its former
industrial chemicals division. Clar-

iant, which was spun off last year.

Roche, the third of the large Basle-

based maceutical groups, last week
announced a 6 per cent rise in first

quarto-
sales in Swiss franc terms,

against a 10 per cent jump in local

currencies.

Ciba's healthcare sector increased

sales in local markets by 4 per cent
over the year to the first quarter, with

Ciba vision, the ophthalmic division,

lifting sales by 6 pm* cent Generic
competition in the US to Voltaren.

Ciba's best-selling anti-rheumatic
drug, was more than offset by new
drug launches in the US and Europe.

Sales of the agriculture segment
were up 7 per cent in local currencies.

However, turnover at the industry
division - due to be spun off as part

of the Novartis deal - declined 3 per

cent in local currencies.

For Sandoz, pharmaceuticals

showed the most dynamic sales

growth with a 9 per cent increase in

local currencies, while turnover of the

agribusiness division rose 6 per cent
The nutrition division had stagnant

sales in local currencies which trans-

lated into a 4 per cent drop in Swiss

franc terms,
Sandra said this mainly reflected

strong competition and price pres-

sures affecting the traditional baby
and infant nutrition market in the US.

-The Gerber baby foods group,

acquired by Sandoz in 1994, neverthe-

less maintained Its leading position:

• Sandoz Pharma is buying Imutran,

a privately-held UK biotechnology

company specialising in the develop-

ment of animal organs for transplant

Terms were not disclosed- Sandoz,

which already has a research alliance

with Imutran. hopes to capitalise on a
breakthrough by the UK company last

year to preventing hyperacute rejec-

tion of animal organs.

See Lex
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(IN UQUIDATI0N) :

IMPORTANT NOTICE FORTHE ATTENTION OF FORMER EMPLOYEES,

THEIR FAMILY. MEMBERS AND DEPENDANTS

To all individuals who may be or may become interested as beneficiaries in any assets subject to the trusts of the

ICIC Staff Benefit Trust and/or the BCCI. Staff Benefit Trust (“the Trusts"). Such individuals (“the scheme
members’? comprise principally any past or . present directors, officers and employees of BCCI Holdings

(Luxembourg) SA and of any of its subsidiary or associated or afffliated companies (inducfing Bank of Credit and
Commerce international SA and Bank of . Credit and Commerce International (Overseas) Limited) and the

dependant and fetmflymemitfere of _

Hearings wifi be held (i) in the-Grarrd Court ofihe Cayman Islands commencing on 27 May 1 996; and (2) in the
High Court in London commencing on 4 June 1996 at which orders will be sought binding all scheme members >|

to a settlement of litigation in the Cayman Islands and England and of other matters relating to the Trusts.

The main issues In the litigation, to which some of the scheme members are parties, concern the validity of the
Trusts and

.

alleged breaches of trust by the principal BCCI and ICIC Companies in particular in relation to a
subvention payment of US$150 million made in 1986. The proposed settlement is conditional on the Courts'
making Orders binding aH scheme members to its terms whether or not they are parties to the litigation. Certain >
scheme membershave been appointed by the Courts to represent the interests of aH scheme members who are
not themselves parties to.the litigation.

As part of the proposed, settlement, an appeal Fn the Luxembourg Courts brought by former BCCI employees
including members of the BCCI Campaign Committee, chaffenging the proposed agreement between the BCCI ;

S

Liquidators and the Abu Dhabi Government has been withdrawn.

The principal terms of.the proposed settlement are:

1 . The release of ali dai^ finding counten^airns) by the scheme members which they have or may have itf

*'

connection with or arising out of the Trusts and discontinuance of the litigation.
,

>'\

2 . T** payment of US$50 million to a new Trust to be held by independent trustees (whose appointment is to
^

be approved by the Courts) on behalf of the scheme members in accordance with the terms of a Trust - :

to be approved by the Courts.

3. A third party has agreed to pay US$20 million to an entirely new Trust to be held by an indeoenctent trusted
(whose appointment is to be approved by the Courts) ‘for the purposes of assisting in the renavment
settlement of staff loans to employees or tamer employees. - •

repayment q^.

4, No person wiH be entrtfed to receive sums untter the new Trusts (1) unless they retease ail other claims
may have against the principal BCCI and IOC Companies other than claims as Genuine
depositors or creditdrs:end &to

:
the extent that

;

they are determined to have been guilty of any fraudifentor5
criminal act or omissforrin relation tothe principal BCCI or icic Companies.

Certain outstanding issues bating to^.settlement wilt also be dealt with at the Court heermos Each
•-"ife fk

member has a right to appty ta appesr aL.the Court hearings. Any scheme member^to §P
information or intends te-apps# «'*°h contact (i) Manches & Co at AkW?th.^*'
81 Aldwych, London .vyC2B'4RR or:HaJewel Eiunyard at 6, Highbury Comer. London N5 IRdVsSsS^
PlainBfis It the English Btigafon) crMhftttyJtMn at BCCI SA (in Squkfetion). citadel Hois* i

London EC4A 1BR or (iii) Riers at'

1

7Q &^ct.Portland Street London Win 6LS.
’ e«wLan«i_...

OrfjM O'

to
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BBV up sharply
to Ptal9.8bh in

i -

opening quarter
By Tom Burns in Madrid

Banco Bilbao Vizcaya, the big
Spanish hanking group, under-
lined its earnings potential yes-
terday when it reported first-

quarter attributable net profits

of PtalS.Bbn <*157.5m), 19.3 per
cent up on the first three
months of last year. .

BBV, Spain's biggest finan-
cial institution in terms of
stock market capitalisation,
said it had increased its

income across the board.
It had consolidated its retail

presence at home, where it has
the largest deposit base among
domestic private banks; fully
provisioned for the acquisi-

_ tions last year of banks in
Mexico and Peru; and was
reaping the benefits of a
strengthened industrial port-
folio.

The group lifted its net inter-

est income by 22 per cent to

Pta99,6m and its pre-tax profits

by 15.1 per cent to Pta42.6bn.

Mr Luis Bastida, BBVs
financial director, said the
group was “above target” in its

"1 ,000-day plan" to achieve
double-digit growth, in earnings

per share and dividends
through to 1887.

The first-quarter results sug-

gest that BBV is well on track

to report pre-tax profits of
Ptaieobn this year, as outlined

by the plan, up on the

,..Ptal45ibn posted in 1995.

BBV's share price has
strongly outperformed the
Spanish market over the post
12 months. The share price was
Pta4,630 at the end of the first

quarter, 43B per cent up on a
year earlier. Earnings per
share rose 22,6 per n»nt com-
pared with the first quarter of
1995, to PtaSS. .

*

The group said It had consol-
idated its leadership In the
unit trust and pension fund

- sectors in Spain, raised' the
market quota of its loan portfo-

lio and increased its coverage
of bad and doubtful debts,
which now represented 4.1 per
cent of total lending.

Income fTOm tees rose by 18.8
per cent to Pta38-lbn, treasury
operations posted profits of
Pta7.3bn against losses of
Pta2.1bn last year, and the
group's operating profit was up
59 per cent to Pta54.4hn.
Mexico’s Probursa bank, and

Peru's Banco Continental,
which came under BBV's con-
trol last year, both contributed
to group profits in the first

quarter.

BBV’s consolidated earnings
were further boosted by its

stakes in big Spanish compa-
nies such as the telecoms oper-
ator Telefdnica. the energy
group Repsol, the electric util-

ity Iberdrola, and the stainless

steel producer Acerinox.

Generate des Eaux slips into red
ByAndrew Jack fai Paris

Cpmpagnle Generate des Eaux,
the French utilities, property
and communications group,
yesterday unveiled losses of

FFr3.7bn ($723m) for 1995 while
predicting a strong return to

profitability in the current
year.

Mr Jean-Marie Messier, dep-

uty chairman, said in a refer-

ence to the group’s pledges last

year “We have done what we
said we would do and carried

out the commitments, we
pledged.”

The losses for 1995, which
came after net profits . of
FFftSbn in 1994, reflected sub-
stantial restructuring, includ-

ing provisions of FFr7.2bn

against the group's property

activities. It reported excep-

tional charges of FFr2.4bn,

after exceptional gains last

time of FFri-Sbn.

Mr Messier said the group

had made provisions against 30

per cent of its property assets

- which be stressed was not

comparable with the levels at

French banks. This was
because the group's invest-

ments were in new bousing,

not the higher risk office and
old housing .

activities which
have hit French 'financial insti-

tutions.

He said “the property crisis

is not behind us", but added

that the group had dealt with
the problem “head. on” and
was -starting to show the

*

effects of its restructuring.

He said the group would
have an operating profit for

1996 at least equal to the 1994

level, and a net income signifi-

cantly in the black despite new
exceptional charges. For 1997,

it would report a result giving

“a fairer image of the profit-

ability of the group's
activities”.

Mr Messier also said there

would be substantial new dis-

posals. in the current year,

some totalling more than
FFrlbn each. One sale will be
Generate de Restauration, its

catering business.

Mr Guy Dejooacy will 'step

down as chairman on June 27,

to be replaced by Mr Messier,

who praised the long-planned

succession process within the

group since he joined it IB
months ago as heir apparent.

He said that Mr Bernard
Arnault, head of the LVMH
luxury goods group, would be
joining the board, and “within

the next 12 months” another
director from outside France.

Mr Loik Le Floch Prigenfs

mandate as a board member
would not be renewed because
he had become chairman of

SNCF, the French railway
company, creating potential

conflicts with G£n£rale des
Eaux, notably since the
group's announcement in the

last few days to take over the

operation of the UK's Network
South East Central commuter
lines.

Spanish insurer posts 66% advance
By David White in Madrid

The Mapfre group,
,
Spain's

leading insurer, yesterday
announced a 66 per cent rise in

consolidated net profits for last

year. R also revetted plans for
further expansion in Latin
America as part of a drive to

build up its international inter-

ests.

Attributable net ftamrnga for

the whole group, headed by
Mapfre Mufualidad, which is

owned by its 2.7m members,
rose from Ptal0.45bn to
Ptal7.42bn ($139m). Before tax
and minority interests the
increase -was even sharper at

76 per cent to Pta33.80hn.

Group revenues rose -10 per

cent to Pta54Q.6bn, with 80 per
cent from outside Spain.

' Mr Jose Manuel Martinez,
chief executive of Corporacidn
Mapfre, foe group's listed hold-

ing unit, said he expected the
trend in operating profits to

continue this year, but the
overall increase would be
smaller because extraordinary

gains would not match last

year’s net figure of Pta9fi9bn.

These gains came mainly
from a stock market offering of

10.7 per emit in the life assur-

ance subsidiary Mapfre Vida
early last year.

“Results in 1995 have been
so good we would be happy
to repeat them or increase
them a Utile," he said.

Corporacidn Mapfre earlier
announced a dividend increase

from Ptal65 to Ptal75 a share.

The holding unit's consolidated

net profit rose 36 per cent to

Pta9.57hn. Under the group’s
peculiar structure, Mapfre
Mutualidad, a motor Insurance
specialist, controls 52 per cent

of Corporacidn Mapfre, which
has controlling shares in the

group's other operations.

The group is awaiting
approval for a gSOito invest-

ment to increase its holding in
the Brazilian insurer Vera
Cruz Seguradora from 49 per
cent to 94 per cent, and Mr
Martinez said it was in negotia-

tions to purchase majority
stakes in insurance companies

in Peru and Venezuela,
together worth between 850m
and $7Qm.
The Brazilian unit moved

out of loss last year to show a

profit equivalent to PtaS77m.
Corporacidn Mapfre's Interests

also include subsidiaries in

Mexico, Puerto Rico, Colombia
and Argentina.
Operating results improved

in all the group's insurance,
reinsurance and banking activ-

ities, especially in the motor
sector, where dry conditions on
Spanish roads helped keep
claims to about 70 per cent of

premiums. Mapfre said its

overall share of the Spanish
insurance market increased
from 8 per cent to 8.9 per cent

GE Capital believed to be buying into Creditanstalt
By Eric Frey to Vienna

US investors are thought to have been
behind a recent surge in trading in
shares of Creditanstalt, the state-

controlled Austrian, bank which the

government has been struggling to

privatise for five years.

Brokers believe the buyers are act-

ing for GE Capital, the finance arm of

the US manufacturer General Elec-

tric. which has previously shown
interest in bidding for Creditanstalt

GE Capital yesterday said; “GE Cap-
ital has not been buying up any
..shares in Creditanstalt as part of a
takeover attempt and has no interest

in doing so.”

The Austrian finance ministry,

which is in charge of the privatisation

of Creditanstalt refused to comment
About 700.000 Creditanstalt shares

were bought In recent weeks, accord-

ing to brokers. This constitutes about
2.5 per cent of Creditanstalt's capital.

The co-ordinated purchases drove up
foe price for Creditanstalt common
stock from Sch680 at the beginning of

April to a peak of Sch745. The shares
closed unchanged at SchTIB on the
Vienna stock exchange yesterday.

The government currently owns
20m Creditanstalt shares, or 70 per
cent of all voting shares. This consti-

tutes 49 per cent of total share capital

GE Capital Is believed to be inter-

ested in Creditanstalt because of its

strong presence in eastern and central

Europe. The US group has made sev-

eral acquisitions in the region, includ- -

mg a 27.5 per cent stake in Budapest
Rank Hungary's fifth-largest hawk

By buying up shares in Creditan-

stalt. GE Capital could be competing
with an international consortium led

by the EA-Generali, the Austrian sub-

sidiary of foe Italian insurer, Com-
merzbank of Germany, and First Aus-
trian Bank.
The consortium, which first hid for

Creditanstalt in 1994, has strong hack-

ing from the conservative People's

party,, the junior partner in Austria's

coalition government
The consortium has offered Scb684

a share, valuing the 70 per cent stake

at Schl3-7bn ($L29bn). Bankers within

the consortium say it may not have
the financial resources to increase its

bid substantially.

However, Viennese bankers still

expect the consortium to win the fight

for Creditanstalt

In a public tender for its shares organ-

ised by J.P. Morgan last year, the gov-

ernment suggested that bidders offer

prices in the range of SchSSO to

Sch94Q a share, or Schl7.6bn to
Schl8.9bn.

The tender was cancelled when the

government collapsed last October,
and no infcarnation has ever emerged
about who. if anyone, apart from foe

consortium had shown interest

Mr Viktor Klima, foe present Aus-

trian finance minister, is under pres-

sure to complete the Creditanstalt

sale soon. TTie proceeds are needed to

help reduce the government's budget
deficit and thereby bring Austria in

line with the Maastricht criteria for a
single European currency.

• Moevenpick. the Swiss retailer,

said earnings in the three months to

March were “above year-earlier fig-

ures. and that sales developments in

the period were positive, reports AFX
News in Zurich.

Speaking at the group’s annual
news conference, Mr Ulrich Geiss-

mann. chief executive, said he did not

exclude a decline in group sales in

1996 after adjustment for currencies

and expansion of the company.
In Germany, the company planned

to open 16 restaurants in 1996, with
further openings expected in Italy and
the UK. He said expectations for the
company’s Swiss business this year
remain pessimistic.

HEWS DIGEST

OIAG to sell 3.5m
shares in OMV
OIAG, the Austrian state holding group, said yesterday it

would sell 3.5m shares in foe oil and gas concern OMV in a
secondary share offering next month. At foe current market
price the placement would be worth about Scb3.45bn (5325m).

Lead managers are Bank Austria and Raiffeisen Zentralbank

for foe domestic tranche, and Merrill Lynch and Lehman
Brothers for the international tranche.

The offering will cut the government's holding is Austria's

largest industrial group from 49.9 per cent to 37 per cent
OIAG said it might add another 523,000 shares in case of

strong demand. This would net another SchSOQm and would
leave foe state with only 35 per cent. The proceeds would be
used to reduce OIAG’s debt load, caused by heavy losses in foe

aluminium group AMAG in the early 1990s. Separately, OMV
said its pre-tax earnings in the first quarter were roughly
unchanged from Sch950m a year ago. Eric Frey. Vienna

Huhtamaki sells cards unit
Huhtamaki, the Finnish consumer products group, said

yesterday it had sold its loss-making collectable sports card

business in the US to Pinnacle Brands of Texas, a leading

Sports trading cards maker. Terms were not disclosed. The
disposal is foe latest step in a move by Huhtamaki. which last

year suffered a 29 per cent fall in profits to FM312m (S65£7m).

to concentrate on its Leaf confectionery and Polarcup food

packaging businesses.

Huhtamaki is also seeking a buyer for its Leiras

pharmaceuticals division, which is strong in contraceptives,

bone metabolism and ophthalmics. Hugh Camegy. Stockholm

Coca-Cola in Turkish deal
Coca-Cola, the US soft drinks group, announced a joint

venture with Turkey's Anadolu Group to produce and bottle

soft drinks. Coca-Cola will hold 67 per cent of foe new
company, which is to invest 5400m in Turkey over the next 10

years. Anadolu. an industrial group which controls fifes.

Turkey's largest brewery, produces and markets Coca-Cola

brands in Kazakhstan and Kyrghyzstan and is building plants

in Azerbaijan and Russia. John Barham, Ankara

Float plan for Dutch railways
Nederlandse Spoorwegen, the Dutch railway system, hoped to

launch a public share Dotation within six to eight years. Mr
Rob den Besten, chairman, said. The company also announced
its earnings advanced from FI 76m in 1994 to FI 9Sm (S5S.l7m>

last year on turnover of FI 4.94bn. It expected foe net profit to

at least equal this sum this year.

David Broom, Amsterdam

ABN Amro in Greek buy
ABN Amro, the Netherlands’ largest bank, yesterday

announced it had acquired a 70 per cent shareholding stake in

Axias Securities, of Greece, for an unspecified sum. Axias is a
member of the Athens exchange trading stock on behalf of

international and Greek clients. David Brown

Infostrada in bank telecoms link
Infostrada, foe telecoms joint venture between Olivetti of Italy

and Bell Atlantic of the US, is to set up a private telecoms

network for Banco Ambrosiano Veneto, one of Italy's largest

banks. It will link Ambroveneto ’s 650 branches, as well as

those of other banks linked to the group, in a deal worth some
L25bn ($15£lm) a year. Andrew Hill, Milan
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Japanese supermarket chains improve
By Emlko Terazorib
«n Tokyo

Rationalisation helped leading
Japanese supermarket chains
improve profit margins amid a
slow recovery in consumer
confidence. Unconsolidated
recurring profits - before
extraordinary items and tax -

at Daiei, the largest national

supermarket operator, surged
2.4 times, while profits at Ito-

Yokado grew for the first time
in three years.

Unconsolidated recurring
earnings for the year to Febru-

ary at Daiei totalled Y25bn

(8231m) as a result of aggres-

sive cuts In personnel costs

and a decline in interest bear-

ing liabilities.

The retailer, which has its

head office in Kobe, saw reve-

nue and profits plunge follow-

ing tbe earthquake in January
last year but said earnings had
since recovered. Profits were
also supported by a merger of

three retail stores and a Y9.3bn

decline In debt to Y629.3bn.

Sales, however, fell 1.5 per

cent to Y2£03.4bn, despite its

opening of 17 new stores. Daiei.

which posted a net loss

of Y25.?bn a year earlier.

saw after-tax profits of Yl4bn.
"Consolidated recurring profit

totalled: 36.2tm. 4.7 times that

ofthe previous year, and group
revenue fell 2.1 per cent to.
Y3,157ba. The company posted

net profits of Y5.1bn against a
loss of Y50.6bn the year before.

For the 12 months to next
February. Daiei expects sales

to rise 3.9 per cent to Y2,900bn
and a 3.8 per cent rise in recur-

ring profits to Y26bn. It plans

to open nine new stores this

year followed by an annual 13

to 14 stores In the following

years.

Ito-Yokado, another national

supermarket chain, saw uncon-

solidated recurring profits rise

2 per cent to. Y7B.6bn. Net prof-

its also grew for tbe first time

in three years, rising 13 per

cent to Y45.7hn. Sales rose 0.4

per cent to Yl,545bn.

Consolidated recurring prof-

its rose 3-6 per cent to

Y3QS.5bn, on a 05 per cent rise

in sales to Y2.892.lbii. Net prof-

its grew 7.6 per cent to

Y76.7bn.

For the current year, Ito-

Yokado expects gross profit

margins to improve due to a

decline in procurement costs.

Unconsolidated recurring prof-

its are expected to rise 5J. per

cent to YBO^bn. Revenues, are

expected to rise 2-8 per cent to

Yl«558ba.

Seven-Eleven Japan, a sub-

sidiary of Ito-Yokado, posted a

5.1 per cent rise In unconsoli-

dated current earnings to

YSELlbn, an a 1

£

per cent rise

in revenues to Y23L2bn. The

retailer, which owns Southland

of the US, the operator of the

Seven-Eleven franchise in the

US, expects unconsolidated

current profits to rise 4 per

cent to YlG2bn on a 5.1 per
cent increase in revenues
to Y243bn.

Telecoms groups tread carefully in China
BT and C&W face delicate process persuading Beijing planned merger poses no threat

s£ ff

China has kept

its counsel on
- the planned

£34bn ($51.3bn)

*<-» merger
' between Brit-

Ti/ ish Telecom-
mi ft munications
Sf and Cable &
/’ Wireless, but

representatives

in Beijing of international tele-

communications companies,
western officials and Hong
Kong-based analysts believe it

would be premature to assume
the Chinese will be anti-

pathetic.

‘'Whether the merger goes
ahead or not, a British com-

pany will possess a majority

stake in Hongkong Telecom:
that is something that will not

change," said a western official

in Beijing responsible for moni-
toring the telecommunications
sector.

The proposed merger, never-

theless, poses tricky political

and regulatory issues that will

prompt Beijing’s intervention.

The continuation of Hongkong
Telecom’s monopoly an basic

international services until

2006 under an existing agree-

ment is likely to see China
push for a role in any approval
process.

Although the position of UK
companies in Hong Kong is

protected to an extent by hand-
over agreements worked out
by Chinese and UK negotia-

tors, the reality is that a less

certain regulatory environ-
ment will prevail.

In the meantime. BT and
C&W face a delicate process to

persuade Beijing that a UK-
controlled merged enterprise,

an important element of which
will be located in Hong Kong,
will pose no threat to China's

own telecommunications ambi-
tions. and indeed might be of
benefit

Initial indications are that

BT and C&W have made a

respectable start in explaining

the ramifications of a possible

merger to China's ministry of

President Jiang Zemin of China greets C&W chairman Dr Brian Smith daring a business visit

earlier this year. Initial indications are that BT and C&W have made a respectable start in

explaining the ramifications of a possible merger to the Chinese authorities

post and telecommunications
(MPT). Mr Alan Rudge, BTs
deputy chief executive, was
“encouraged” by the reception

he received in Beijing last

week. C&W representatives
have also found the Chinese
receptive, although careful not

to show their hand.
The MPT is responsible for

national telecommunications
under the State Council, or
cabinet Tbe MPT also oversees

provincial-level telecommuni-
cations authorities, which are

in effect under its control but

enjoy a degree of autonomy. In

London, BT and C&W repre-

sentatives have briefed Mr
Jiang Enzhu, China's ambassa-
dor, on their plans and
received a good hearing.

But these are early days and
Beijing can be expected to

delay signalling its intentions

until the last minute, and only

after having studied tbe fine

print of any proposed merger
agreement.

BT and C&W bring with
them established relationships

in China. BT, which set up a
representative office in the
Chinese capital last year, has a

contractual arrangement with
the Beijing Telecommunica-
tions Authority to provide
phone and data satellite ser-

vices linking China with the

UK. Other such ventures are

under discussion with the MPT
and its subsidiaries.

S
imilarly, C&W has an
evolving relationship
with the MPT. It has

announced it will invest $300m
building networks in China,
and has begun construction of

a 3,000km optical fibre cable

system linking Beijing and
Hong Kang that is expected to

be completed next year. The
system would add some 80,000

lines between the two cities.

The company also has signed

a letter of intent with the
Beijing Telecommunications
Authority to develop jointly a
mobile telephone system in the

capital. Progress has been slow
in implementation of this proj-

ect, however.
Analysts in Beijing believe

that “pragmatic business-

oriented” officials in the MPT
will recognise the commercial
benefits a merged enterprise

might yield to shareholders,
which include Citic Pacific, the

listed Hong Kong investment

arm of the China International

Trust and Investment Corpora-

tion - Beijing’s main foreign

investment vehicle. Citic

Pacific has a 10 per cent stake

in Hongkong Telecom.
China might recognise the

value of a global operator
located in a territory it will

control from next year. As a

Hong Kong-based analyst in a
US investment bank said:

"Beijing would be encouraged

to give its blessing to a deal

because Hong Kong needs a

competitive international
carrier to maintain the
territory’s status as a business

centre.”

But other Hong Kong-based
analysts are less sanguine. Mr
Dylan Tinker, regional tele-

coms analyst at Jardine Flem-

ing, said a merger would
detract from efforts by C&W to

present Hongkong Telecom as

a local operator, demonstrated

by the 1994 appointment of Mr
Linus Cheung, an ethnic Chi-

nese, as chief executive. As a
result, it would provide a polit-

ically sensitive reminder of UK
control

to Beijing, the representative

of a UK provider of telecommn-
nications equipment took a dif-

ferent view. He said that Chi-

nese institutions, including the

State Planning Commission
and MPT, might welcome the
presence of a more powerful
telecommunications entity in

Hong Kong as a catalyst for

the development of the sector

on the mainland.

China does not at present

allow foreign telecommunica-
tions companies to operate net-

works on the mainland, but
there is a widening dixie of

arrangements between local

telecoms authorities and for-

eigners that seek to get round
tbe ban.

BTs interest In a merger
with C&W is not surprising

given advantages that might
accrue from having a strong

presence on the doorstep of the

world's fastest-growing tele-

communications market
Phone and data traffic in

China is Increasing at between
30 per cent and 40 per cent

annually and shows little sign

of slowing as the Chinese
scramble to increase telephone

penetration from the present
4^6 per cent to 10.5 per centby
2000.

China plans to invest
Yn500bn ($60-24bn) in telecom-

munications in the ninth five-

year plan (1996-2000), more
than doubling telephone
switching capacity. The value

to a merged enterprise of asso-

ciation with a growth market
of these dimensions does not

need emphasising.

As a Hong Kong analyst
said: “China is the biggest
international market far Hong-.

Kong Telecom and an obvious

focus for future expansion. So,

without Bering’s backing there
is not much point in going
ahead [with the merger].’*

Tony Walker and
John Ridding

Anglo unit

advances on

higher gold

prices
By Mark Ashuret

in Johannesburg

The gold and uranium division

of Ando American Corpora-

tion, tiie world’s biggest goto

producer, yesterday reported a

66 per cent rise in afta^ax

profits to R225.4m (853.28m)

for the quarter ended March

31, against Rl35J>m the previ-

ous year, as the higher gold

price hooked income and Free-

goto returned to profitability.

MT Bobby GodseD, chairman
smrf rhirf executive, welcomed

the results but said “they did

not Ml the whole story”. The

collapse of the rand was “a
benefit only in the short term*

1

and had revived the prospect

of double digit inflation and

higher costs to subsequent
quarters.

The turnnmnd at Freegold,

which reported an after-tax

profit of B56.4m after a loss of

RSJm to the previous period,

had brought a new lease of life

to four of five shafts ear-

marked for Closure with the

loss of up to 10,000 jobs. But
Freddies No 9 shaft would be
dosed.
Analysts noted that among

South African mining houses

which had published quarterly

figures this week, Anglo alone

had lifted overall capital

expenditure for the period.

This rose by 5 per cent to

R213£m.
Detafis of a rights Issue to

finance structural changes at

JCTs HJ Joel mine will be
released next week.
Total gold production

decreased by 4 per cent to

54,478kg and the average gold
price received rose by 5 per
cent to R48,599 a kg.
Anglo was reviewing its

hedging policy, which covers
more than 80 per cent of this

year’s total gold production of

about 220 terns, to the light of

the higher gold price. Mr Kel-

vin WHUams, marketing direc-

tor, defended Anglo’s commit-
ment in the forward sales

market “We don’t hedge to

get the best price but for

income security, then, we try

to manage those hedges to

reduce the upside costs (of

strong bullion prices].”

Ergo gold ndne on the East
Rand was disrupted by heavy
rainfall, and after-tax profits

rose 2 per cent to Rlfi.2m; Vaal
Reefs posted a 12 per cent
increase to R8&8m; Western
Deeps reported a 26 per cent

increase to R43.1m; Hands-
tand was the -be^t performer,

posting a 78 per cent increase

in after-tax profit to R22.8m as
gold production rose 8 per cent

to 4,050kg and average yields

improved by 9 per cent to
74J7g a ton.

NEWS DIGEST'

Telstra sells stake

in Seven Network
Telstra, the

is wholly-owned by rommerdal
10.6 per cent stake to

tbe Perth-based
television group in ^ Rupfirt

a significant shareholder

Tax bill dents Lion Nathan
New Zealand brewery group Lion Nathan is to depute an

intoSSbill of NZ$44.4m (U^30-2®^
nzssoo ooo a year ago - which has resulted to a IK-9 per cent

S'hr StSs for the first half to NZ$912m. against

NZSirftn in the first half of last year.

Mr Douglas Myers, chief executive, said the company bad

maintained a strong performance across all its businesses to

record an operating profit increase of 7.1 per cent to

NZ$142.3m in the period. He said tax paid during the period

included NZ$l4.8m for the 1985 to 1990 period, which tt was

still disputing with the inland revenue department The

company's Australian Brewing Group, which include

Tooheys Castlemaine Perkins and Swan, recorded a 5.9 per

cent rise in operating profit to A*l36m. Its market share was

steady at 43.1 per cent Terry Hail Wellington

MEM shares suspended
Shares in both MIM. the Queensland-based mining group, and

Highlands Gold, its 65 per cent-owned subsidiary were

suspended yesterday, prompting speculation that the parent

company is poised to divest its holding. Neither company
^

detailed reasons for the suspension, but MIM has been, pruning

back its activities to core mining operations over the past two

years, and has sold many of its investment interests.

Suggestions that tbe Highlands stake could be the next to go

have been mounting for several months. Nikki Tail

Setback for Shell Australia
Shel l Australia, part of the international energy group,

yesterday announced a sharp toll in profits after tax and

abnarmals to A$389m (US$314m) in 1995. This compared with

A$893m in the previous year. However, both years were

affected by one-off non-recurring items - the 1995 results being

boosted by A$l51.5m before tax, and tbe 1994 figure gaining by

A8G24SL
Operating profit before abnarmals was A$44&n, compared

with A$366m, The oil products division contributed A$123m to

net income, against A$164m previously, with returns

depressed bypoor refining margins and retail

price-discounting. The coal operations made A$3Sm, compared
with A$30m. Nikki Tent

No decision on NZ bank
Trust Bank ofNew Zealand said yesterday it had not yet

concluded Its merger discussions, bat would inform the stock

market of the result as soon as possible. Hie bank has already

advised shareholders not to sell their stock, and an
flnnmmrampnt bad been yesterday. National Bank of

New Zealand, a subsidiary of the IK’S Lloyds TSB group, was
the early frontrunner, but the community trusts whichcontrol

TrustBank are now weighing ahigher cash offer, thought to

be worth NZ$L5bn (US$lbn) from Westpac of Australia.
George Graham, London

Ampolex rejects Mobil offer
Ampolex, the Australian energygroup, yesterday rejected a
revised AfL6bn (USJL3bn) takeover offer from Mobil, the US
oil giant The bidder, through itslfohfl Exploration &
Producing Australia, is offering A$A25 per Ampolex ordinary

share, and A$7.00 per convertible note. Nikki Toil

Whiff of curiosity surrounds top-level reshuffles at Jardine Fleming arm
T op-level reshuffles at the

fund management arm
ol Jardine Fleming, the

Hong Kong based investment
banking group, have aroused
the curiosity ot the colony's
tight-knit financial
community.
Jardine Fleming Investment

Management, which has some
US$22bn under management,
has recently axed the role of

managing director and split

operating and investment func-

tions m a bid to strengthen
management.
Mr Mark White has been

brought back from Save &
Prosper in the UK to take on

Changes come amid calls from investors for tighter internal controls at brokers, writes Louise Lucas

the role of chief operating offi-

cer of JF£M. while Mr Robert
Thomas, who had the title of

managing director of JFIM and
Jardine Fleming Asset Manage-
ment tJFAM). resigned. Mr
Thomas remains on the main
board of Jardine Fleming Hold-
ings, the parent company.
Mr White, who worked for

JFIM in Hong Kong from 1985

to 1993, says his role will be to

take over the many additional
services required by investors,

leaving managers free to focus

on investment matters. These

Include, on the retail side, pro-

vision and dissemination of

information and, for pension
firnds, addressing legal con-
cerns, corporate governance
and regulatory issues. "People
are much more interested in

these than they were a few
years ago," he says.

The existing senior invest-

ment function has been passed
to Mr Roger Ellis, formerly the
number two. His predecessor
quit, citing a desire to return
to the UK. Jardine Fleming
says it was pure coincidence

that Mr Armstrong’s departure
dovetailed with its announce-
ment that the UK's regulatory

body, the Investment Manage-
ment Regulatory Organisation,

was investigating JFAM,
which manages funds for 10

European institutional cheats,

T he changes come amid a
slew of market-wide
trading malpractices

and only months before the
Hong Kong securities watch-
dog proposes guidelines to beef

up internal controls in the

DSM 1$

DSM invites shareholders to Annual General Meeting
The DSM Annujl General Meeting will be held at the company's head office at Het Overloon I,

Heerien (Netherlands) an Wednesday, 8 May 1996 at 2 p.m.

Agenda:
• Annual report for 1995 by the Managing Board

• Approval of the Financial Statements for 1995
• Appointment of two Supervisory Board memben
• Reappointment of two Supervisory Board members
• Proposal to extend the period during which the Managing Board is authorised to issue shares
• Authorization o/ the company to acquire its own shares.

The agenda with notes, the Annual Report, the Financial Statements and other relevant documents are available for

perusal at the company’s head office and the head offices of the following banks, where they can be obtained free of

charge:

United Kingdom: 5.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd* London
Netherlands: ABN AMRO Bank NV, Amsterdam

Holders of bearer shares whowish to attend the meeting should deposit their share certificates with one of the above-

mentioned banks not later than Friday 3 May 1 996, against a receipt that they must be able to produce to gain

admission to the room where the meeting will be held. Holders of registered shares should inform the Managing
Board of Directors of their intention to attend the meeting not later than Friday 3 May 1996.

kfentiffCiitran should be made available upon request The above also applies lo those who derive the rightto attend

the meeting from their rights of usufruct or Tien on shares.

Heerferv 19 April!996
The Managing Board

industry. Rivals of Jardine
Fleming, which has 26 colour-

ful years of history and a
largely successful track record
in the colony, have been quick
to point out that regulators
have also swooped elsewhere
to the group. As a result of
internal investigations, Jardine
Fleming Broking last month
fired four floor traders for

breaching internal codes.

The critics also conceded
that instances of poor compli-
ance could probably be found
at any one of Hong Kong’s

Continental (Bumuda)
United

Notice of Redemption

to the taktas ofthe

US$250,000,000

Floating Rate Note* due 2006
Guaranteed by Hungarian Faralpi

Trade Bank Ltd.

of

CONTINENTAL (BERMUDA
LAflTED (the Company)

NOTICE IS HETOY GIVSI to to
HoMmi oftoahow mentioned Note*

(to "Noted) of iie GompenjfV
Um*» tondem aB ofto Note* on

3M of Mey 1896 fa accordance wtei

topmUmet CondBon 7® et ft*

Note* of to Tnnt Deed dated 19fad
Aprl 1986 end made among to
CtnpMft Cwfamtti Mw&te* Co.

rujQflran rors^n
Trade Bank LH, The Lm Mantrn
TmE CwponJtoo pit. National Bank
cf Hunganr and Gtamtnte end Bank
ife cteBffefctdichEi Sfrrteeean
Wfhngnalbrlinfl. leMnj to to
Note*, ad acMfdfeA, Hoktett

at to addeaa

tovestment hwniftwg and fund
management gTOUps. This is

bam out by the Securities and
Futures Commission, Hong
Kong's securities watchdog,
which has uncovered a string

of malpractices. The breaches
discovered in recent years at

the Hoag Kong units af compa-
nies such as Standard Char-
tered Securities, Peregrine, and
Morgan Stanley also reflect the
maturity of the seven year old

SFC.
Even so, Mr Gerard

McMahan, director of enforce-

ment for the SFC. admits to
concerns about the lack of
internal controls within bro-

kerages. The watchdog will

shortly circulate a consultation
paper suggesting guidelines for

controls. “This wifi, give mar-
ket participants a better idea of
what we have in zotod. when
we say high standards," says
Mr McMahon.
He says a lot of problems

have stemmed from traders
running their own accounts,
which facilitates “rat trading”,
where floor traders take the

margin between the actual
price of execution and what
they report

.
to their dealing

room. There has also been a
lack of sufficient audit trails to

allow these things to be picked
up,” he adds.

His views are echoed by
investment managers. One
industry veteran says: “Com-
pliance in all these organisa-
tions has become a dangerous
job for those doing it and even ^
more for those who are goinj^
to be found out A lot of per-
sonal fortunes here have been
made by front running in the
investment management busi-

Rajptorii oft*
shorn baton.

19ft. April IBB

RogtoarttNmtrtMdTHs:
Banqpe atCMnedEprapm da rBar
dn Dacha do Lunotouq
1 {teca de Mete, Lt2954 Ltaetabourg

Thh Notice fan ben fend by
Cor&Mnt^ (BennalallJctod.

TELECOM
WMITAUA MOBILESpA

CMpwu.-loanjot jsq u» pm u>m#mna« a* cC iaa. ante,
NaStenunaj^dCoovaniM

HacriCadeaWTBSaCnB

Special meeting of holders of savings shams

Notice is hereby given to holders of Telecom ttalia Mobile S.pA’s savinos
shares that the Company has reason to believe that the Special Meetina
convened for the first call on Monday 22nd April 1996 at 10.00 a.m and for

on TuesdaV 2“ Ap*' 1996 at the same time, will'be heldon me triirci can on

Wednesday 24th April 1996 at 10.00 aJm.

in Turin atthe Sala Congressi in Via Bertola, 34.

On Befta/f ofthe Board of Directors
The Chairman

Aw. Vittorio Di StefanoDSM N.V., P.O. Box 6500, 6401 JH Heerien (Netherlands),

tel. (31) 45 5782864, fax (31) 45 571 3741
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AH ofthese Securities have been sold. This anncmncement appears as a matterofrecord only.

ARGENTAR1A
Corporation Bancaria de Espaha

31,125,000 Shares

Common Stock

Global Offering by

SociedadEstatal dePatrimonio I, S.A.

’
'

••

•
* !'/

* ‘ '?

ARGENTARIA BOLSA, S.V.B.

BANCO SANTANDERDENEGOCIOS

Joint Global Coordinators

BANCOBILBAO VIZCAYA
MORGANSTANLEY& CO.

International

iiu- 1 Icniinsi

United States ofAmerica

MORGAN STANLEY& CO.
Ynaupomkd

GOLDMANSACHS& CO.

LEHMANBROTHERS
MERRILL LYNCH& CO.

SALOMONBROTHERSINC

SANTANDERINVESTMENT SECURITIES

United Kingdom, and Ireland

BANCO SANTANDERDENEGOCIOS

ARGENTARIA BOLSA, S.V.B.

MORGAN STANLEY& CO.
Mmatiamal

BBV mERACTIVOS, S.V.B .

NATWEST SECURITIES LIMITED

SBC WARBURG
A DIVISIONOFSWISSBANKCORPORAHON

KLEMWORT BENSON SECURITIES

ROBERTFLEMING & CO. LIMITED

SCHRQDERS

CAZENOVE & CO.

UBS LIMITED

BEAR, STEARNS & CO. INC.

C.J. LAWRENCE/DEUTSCHEBANK
SeevritkwCerporaiian

J.P. MORGAN SECURITIES INC.

ARNHOLD AND S. BLEICHROEDER, INC.

JANNEYMONTGOMERY SCOTTINC.

BT SECURITIES CORPORATION

DONALDSON LUFKIN& JENRETTE
SermihfsCvqmrathN

SMITHBARNEYINC.

FOX-PITT, KELTONINC.

SANFORD C.BERNSTEIN& CO., INC.

Rest ofthe World

CENTRAL H1SPAN0 DE BOLSA , S.V.B. HSBCINVESTMENTBANKING

ARGENTARIA BOLSAt S.V.B.

MORGAN STANLEY & CO. -
International

GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONAL

CAJA DEAHORROS YPENSIONESDEBARCELONA CISC WOOD

DAIWA EUROPE LIMITED

THE DEVELOPMENTBANK OF SINGAPORE LTD.

ARGENTARIA BOLSA, S.V.B.

BANCO SANTANDERDENEGOCIOS

AHORRO CORPORACIONFINANCIERA

BANCO URQUIJO,S.A.

CN.C.A.
( oflf«*7WTon EqjaMadf Ci^udtAkeno . .

A.R.ASESORES AHORRO CORPORACIONFINANCIERA BAKCAJA

Marchim

NIKKO EUROPE PLC

CIBC WOOD GUNDY SECURITIES INC

JARDm FLEMING

Continental Europe

BBV INTERACTIVOS, S.V.B.

ARGENTARIA BOLSA , S.V.B.

MORGAN STANLEY& CO.
Intentathaal

ABNAMRO HOARE GOVETT

KLEINWORT BENSON SECURITIES

BANCO ESSI S.A.

COMMERZBANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

CREDIT LYONNAIS SECURITIES

ENSK1LDA
Skandinaruka EnxkHda BatHsat

UBSLIMITED

DEUTSCHE MORGAN GRENFELL

PARIBAS CAPITAL MARKETS

CAISSE DES DEPOTS ET CONSIGNATIONS

SBC WARBURG
awnsiavoFsmss b.l\k t tutmititiu\

CENTRAL RISPANO DE BOLSA. S.V.B.

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE

DG BANK
Deattrht Gemmenschalhbank

MEDIO BANCA-BANCA DI CREDITO FINANZIARIO S.P.A.

WESTDEUTSCBE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE

Spain

BANCO BILBAO VIZCAYA BANCO (

CAJA DE AHORROS YDE PENSIONESDEBARCELONA

BANCO CENTRAL HISPANO

CAJA DEMADRID

BANCO ESPANOL DE CREDITO

BILBAO BIZKAIA KUTXA

MERCAVALOR
JtaaiialrrSji. -Banro Sahrnt Efpaka. A'J.

jBaaraPinter.&A. • BaarvdeSabadrlt. S.A. .Bam Zamptaow- S.A

.

BANCO POPULAR ESPANOL

CAJA DEAHORROS YMONTE DEPIEDAD

DE GUIPUZKOA YSAN SEBASTIAN

BENITO YMONJARDEi S.V.B. BETA CAPITAL. S.V.B. BMP.ESPANA , S.A. F.G.VALORESY BOLSA NOBBOLSA, S.V.B.
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U.S. $100,000,000

Lonrho Finance Public Limited Company

Floating Rate Notes due 1997
Unconditionallyand irrevocablyguaranteedby

Lonrho Public Limited Company

Notice Is hereby given that -for the three months Interest period from
April 19. 1996 to July 19, 1996 the Notes will cany an Interest
rate ot 6.75% per annum. The interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date. July 19, 1996 will be U.S. *170.63
and U.S. St.7Q6.25 respectively for Notes In denominations ot
U.S. $10,000 andU S. $100,000.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL
London, Agent Bank

April 19. 1996

CHASE

NOMURA GLOBAL FUND
K.C. UnaiflbuDn- B J4CTJ5

KetWiwd office: Louie RmLn,
L-2-HO Uftrmbguq;

S-iTuT p. fhiJIU'ihf UuttfNiUtri, thal

the A^VL'AL GENERAL MTFTING if

%lurrlkilJcr> .M VOMLUA GLOBAL FUND
v ill K1 held al the ityivtcirJ olTiuc on Fr

XLa% |»ih. al iml* A.Ml with Hie fulljwitF
-

J Siihmii .i<xi ul ih: rq\«n> oi rhe beiird

Jmvrc anloi jmiuor

- 'Tr,** ,J «! me riimul mount* and of the

kJtcrtvni of oftratuiw zj ji Drcnstci Mn.
ipphii uhnn il the rr^itn

.' Pjiiliu'atnii .*| thre dei'ittan Lil.cn b> the
LLurJ i>i n»mvTi*r' ru nair-liT the CuikdiJ
j aJ Vfmriu Jr^luv Jmw.~ Iritm kwdintwk
? \ Luuihh'urviviw to Nomura Dunk
• Lainnhnjiv' N. t fcith cl lev l Irrnn *nJ
Ltuin J'Ati

i kMilivJliOP i fur il4civ«m ijkm b» the

iLonl iU DihMiin hltp<ll>' Ac mnpulhvi
i'I Mr Mala Mam* mu jnd M« 1cm -Malic

BjpIkI ! Duccti'r o| lhe Ct>fn|Mni ami
JChurlillf in llahl pUt Mr Stun* Fxilll 1

xi J .Mr Itui JwJmiiura * «Ui rlkv Hum |7ili

Janujn f**»r>

7 Di*. Iluiv or lK lirwu*. jffcl UklAe^

#. /Ulum j^v.mfnifnN
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The hattU kl.Tr. art [ful no guimun li
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h, ijkirii •n 'impft mjjonij of ilw .lurr«

rwM't •-» r. [ i\ a-iu^'J ai d*. iikvtm^ In iviki
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U.S. S 200,000.000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes
due October 2002

la accordance with the provisions of

the Notes, notice is hereby given

thai the Rate of interest for the six

month period ending 18th October.

19% has been fixed at 5.4375% per
annum. The interest accruing for

such six month period will be U.S.
$27.64 per U.S. SI .000 Bearer
Note, and U.S. S276.41 per

U.S. S10.000 Bearer None and
U.S. S2.764.06 per U.S. S100.000

Bearer Note on ISth October. 1996
against presentation ofCoupon No. S.

Union Bank ofSwtoerind
London Branch Agent Bank vS7
16th April. 1V%

Staples, Inc.

4£%Convertible

Snhonfinated Debentures
due October; 2009
(the “Debentures”)

Staples. Inc. (die “Company") hi*

effected * .V-fcr-2 smelt sptit la the

(orm nf * 90% suck dividend

pJjraWc Much 25. 1996 to holders

of tread (if iu Caramon Stuck on

March IS. 1996. As a resell of this

dock spin, pursuant lo section 12.4

of dk Indenture dated as of October

5. I99S between the Company and

Marine Midland Bank, is Trustee,

the Conversion Price of the

Debentures has been reduced from

S33JU0 per Share of Common Suck
lo S22.00 per Share of Common
Stock, effective at the opening of

business on Much 26. 1996,

Principal Paying Agon
Midland Bank pic

To the Holders of

Stlcriting Restructured
Obligations Backed by

Senior Assets 2 (ROSA 2)

Pursuant to the indenture doted as
of January 10, 1992. between the
Parent and Stats Street Bank and
Trust Company, as Trustee, notice
Is hereby given that tar the Interest
Accrual Period April 15, 1996
through July 14, 1996, the rates

Ifcable to the Secured Senior
Rate Notes and Secured

'rated Floating Rate Notes
are 6.18516% and 6.88516%
respectively.

Notice of Interest Bate

Tb the Holden of

The United Mexican States
Collateralized Floating Bate Bonds Due 2019

NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN that thn Intureet tales coverta® lbs tatarett parted

horn April IB, 1096 to Ootobar IS, IBM an iWallwl below:

Interact

Rate Interest Amount ftmrt Date

Debtor l&iflM

October IS. ISM
OSD Dtoount Berta A
DQU DtaaailSvta

April 18. 1996

&38SU Pet. BA.

3S1S8 PN. PA.

32-63 Pot USD 1.000

38.78 Pot DR. 3.000

CITIBANK, HA. Agent
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Kimberly-Clark shares slip on warning
By Maggie Urry in New York

A warning of lower than
expected earnings in 1996
soured the first full quarter's

results from Kimberly-Clark
since its merger with Scott
Paper in December.
Mr Wayne Sanders, chair-

man and chief executive offi-

cer, said in December that ana-
lysts' forecasts Of earnings per
share of $4.94 in 1996 were
"realistic". However, he said

yesterday that recent price

falls for pulp and tissue prod-
acts meant “it is unlikely that

we will achieve the previous
estimate”.

The group’s shares fell

to $71 in early trading in New
York. Kimberly-Clark makes
tissue, newsprint, nappies and
other paper products, and
owns brand names such as
Huggies, Pull-Ups. Andres,
Scottex and Kleenex.
Kimberly-Clark announced a

rise in first-quarter earnings
from 3200m in the same period

Mexican sales fail 13% in opening quarter
A contracting domestic market and fewer
opportunities to cany out import substitution

pushed down first-quarter sales for Kimberly-

Clark de Mfcdco, the country’s largest paper

manufacturer. However, operating margins
improved, helped by falling pulp prices, writes

Daniel Doinbey in Mexico City.

Ftrst-quarter sales fell 13 per cent to 1.58bn

pesos (S212m) compared with the first three

months of last year, when import substitution

was at its height following the peso devalua-

tion.

Despite the decline in sales for the period,

operating profits wore equal to the year before

at 466m pesos, helped by the pulp price decline.

Net profits increased to 398m pesos, compared
with 8m pesos for the same period last year,

aided by the effect of a more stable financial

environment on the company’s dollar debt

Before the devaluation, imports accounted for

some 20 per cent of the paper sector. Despite a

severe recession during 11995, Kimberly notched

up a 17 per cent increase in sales for the year.

“Kimberly could not keep import substitution

op at the prim* rate.” said Mr Jorge Beristain, a

senior analyst at Caspian Research in Mexico

City. It had to run out of steam.”

The company also said that volumes had been

affbeted by a fan in pulp prices.

A merger has been approved between Kim-

berly-Clark de Mexico and Crisoba, a subsidiary

of Scott Paper, and the new company wDl begin

reporting as a single entity from the second

quarter.

of 1995 - a figure combining its

earnings with Scott Paper's -

to 3315m. Earnings per share

on the same basis rose from 71

cents to $1.11. Revenues were
barely changed at 33.29bn as

businesses were sold. Underly-

ing revenues rose 8 per cent

reflecting higher ^piling prices

and increased volumes for per-

sonal care products.
Mr Sanders said Kimberly-

Clark cut prices for tissues in

the US market last week “in

response to similar reductions

by a major competitor”. Last

month Procter & Gamble

reduced prices far fecial and

toilet tissues by 9 per cent Mr
Sanders said the price reduc-

tions were equivalent to a

$l2Qm cut in 1996 revenues.

He said “the steep decline in

the pulp market this year and

tiae consequent effect an tissue

and paper prices around the

world make 1996 more difficult

to forecast* He said lower pulp

prices would help reduce costs,

as Kimberly-Clark Is a net

buyer of pulp.

However. P&G is expected to

benefit more from lower pulp

prices than its rivals, since it

no longer owns pulp mills. Its

announcement of price cuts

last month, hit Kimberly-

Clark's share price.

Mr Sanders said the merge1

with Scott was “proceeding

rapidly according to plan” and

the benefits were already

"beginning to show up on the

bottom line”. It would yield

cost savings of at least 3250m

in 1996 and of $500m by 1998,

he said.

Further, the group was gen-

erating more cash than it had

expected. The group recently

bought back L3m of its own
shares and the board yesterday

authorised the purchase of

another 65m shares.

Independence provides
diagnostic survival kit
One of DPC’s strengths is exploitation of frailties

it sees in bigger rivals, writes Christopher Parkes

Diagnostic Products

A back street off the
main route to Los
Angeles International

Airport is not the mostly likely

spot to find a traditional Ger-
man-style Mittelstand com-
pany. Nor does the turbulent

world of US high technology
seem the most amenable envi-

ronment for an innately cau-

tious, conservative concern
such as Diagnostic Products
Corporation.

Yet DPC, one of the world’s

few remaining independent
suppliers of disease and allergy

diagnostic equipment, seems
no more out of place in West
96th St than it would in Kassel,

birthplace of chairman Dr Sigi

Ziering.

In an era of outsourcing.
DPC stands out as a company
which relies almost exclusively

an its own resources for pro-
cesses ranging from electronic

and mechanical hardware man -

ufacture to writing, designing

and printing its own promot-
ional literature, labels and cal-

endars.

This independence, execu-
tives maintain, gives it the
speed and flexibility which
helps it design its own destiny.

More than 90 per cent of orders

to the LA headquarters are dis-

patched the next day. DPC can
also make money producing
batches of 50 test kits, a feat

beyond bigger competitors,

claims Dr Ziering. Large com-
panies prefer to go for mass
market, high volume produc-

tion, leaving DPC, which has

an assay kit for thyroid condi-

tions in dogs, ample room to

explore. “Organic growth is

very satisfying. You can con-

trol it” he says.

Although powerless in the
face of political farces, such as
health funding strictures in

Italy which have cut demand
for immono-diagnostic equip-

ment 30 per cent in five years,

Dr Ziering says DPC has actu-

ally been helped by the corpo-

rate Juggling among multina-

tionals such as industry leader

Abbott Laboratories and Boeh-
ringer Mannheim.

“People at large companies
are always having to develop

or adapt to new rules and
strategies. Look at the way
[Britain's] Amersham has
changed bands, going to East-

man Kodak and then to John-

son & Johnson,” he says.

“Uncertainty like that is good
for us... it creates situations

that we can exploit

"I don't really care what
they do,” he adds. But he still

keeps a dose watch; after all,

one of DPC's strengths is the

exploitation of perceived weak-
nesses.

Even competitors' tactics can
be turned to advantage. For
example, many companies

have turned away from the iso-

topic technologies that under-
pinned the early growth of the

diagnostics industry. These
RIA (radio immuno assay)
methods are labour-intensive
and unpopular In the west
because of technicians' distaste

for handling blood. Automated,
enclosed systems using
enzymes and other reagents
now account for 90 per cent of

a world market worth, an esti-

mated $13bn.

However, RIA methods stiD

account for more than half
DPC's sales, because of grow-

ing markets in developed coun-
tries where labour is cheap.
Even in developed countries,

RIA technology maintains a
market amnng health authori-

ties and clinical outlets wary of
investing in expensive new
technology at a time of great

uncertainty over funding.

D PC’s 225 research and
development staff -

some 18 per cent of the
workforce - last year perfected

five new RIA kits, including
one far the detection of pros-

tate cancer in a sector esti-

mated to be worth 3200m a
year. “The isotopic market has
become ours by default,” says
Dr Ziering, “and it has become
a bit of a cash cow.”
He has reason to be grateful

because, observers say, isoto-

1993 1994;. 1999
Souca: DtagnutHc Product!

pic technologies kept the busi-

ness moving after 1992 when
DPC bought Cirrus Technolo-
gies, a small concern with a
handful of prototype auto-
matic, non-isotopic testing
Tnarfofnag

Earnings slipped as spending
mounted, partly to equip the

company's European factory in

Llanberis, north Wales, and
partly to enable DPC to catch
up with larger rivals already
established in this sector.

However, with 1,600 of its

machines already sold - at

$75,000 apiece - and an
improved model due to be
unveiled this summer, the
worst of the transitional
humps seem to be post

External changes are a dif-

ferent matter. The ground con-
tinues to shift under the fret of
international medical industry
specialists (DPC draws almost
80 per cent of revenues from
foreign markets) as the clamp

1998. 1994. 1995

continues on health expendi-

ture. While sales of tests for
ranror and infectious diseases

are rising 10 per cent or more a
year, other assays show only
single-digit growth in the US
and Europe.
Of itself, this should not be a

problem for a company where
moderation is something of a

mantra, hot events could take

a more dramatic turn if the

larger players feel driven to

look for faster growth.

As Dr Ziering admits, five

years ago. before the latest

bout of Industry restructuring;

DPC was where “the others

might have stomped all over

us”.

Now, more change could he
on the way. The diagnostics

business at Abbott Laborato-

ries, for example, appears to

have readied a plateau, accord-

ing to Dr Ziering. Spin-offs are

“not unlikely," he says. “All

bets are off.”
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Tandem
upbeat and
announces
shake-up
By Louise Koho*

in Saw Francisco

Tandem Computers reported

better than expected operating

results for Its second fiscal

quarter, ending In March, and

announced a restructuring.

The US company, which

mflirog fault-tolerant computer

systems designed to keep run-

ning despite component fail-

ures, said revenues rose

almost 12 per cent in the quar-

ter to SS76HL
This reversed a decline in

the first quarter, what Tan-

dem’s revenues were down 4

per cent and net income
plunged 94 per cent
After a pre-tax restructuring

charge of 352m, net losses for

the second quarter were 650m,

or 42 emits a share. In the sec-

ond quarter of fiscal 1995,

Tandem recorded net Income
of 322m. or 18 emits a share,

including a 39m gain from the

sale of an investment.

However, Wall Street ana-

lysts viewed the results posi-

tively and Tandem’s shares

were trading at $9% in mid-

session yesterday, op almost

10 per cent
Tandem said the restructur-

ing charges Included the cost

of an unspecified number of

job cuts.

“Our second-quarter results

are a dear indication that we
can focus on and address our

cost structure while continu-

ing to drive our business and
move to torn Tandem
around,” said Mr Roel Pteper,

who was appointed president

and chief executive of Tandem
in January.
Tandem was “on track to

improved profitability in the
third and fourth quarters of

tiiis fiscal year,” he added.

Mr Pieper, known as a com-
puter industry tornround spe-

cialist, replaced Mr James
Treybig, Tandem's founder,

who lad the company for more
than 20 years.

Revenue improved through-

out the quarter, said Mr Pie-

per. Sales In the Americas
were stronger than expected,

while Europe was weaker.
Other regions were on target

For the fiscal year to date.

Tandem reported revenues of
$1.09bn, compared with
$L05bn in the same period a
year ago.

The net loss for the first she

months of fiscal 1996 was
348m, or 41 cents a share,
induffing the 352m restructur-

ing charge and a $31m gain
from a disposal. In the same
period of 1995, earnings were
357m - including 39m from
disposals - or 48 cents a share.
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1995 results
afn April 9

,
1996, the Board of Directors of GTM-ENTREPOSE,

chaired by Mr. Jean-Louis BRAULT, approved the accounts for the year ended
December 31. 1995.

Two significant financial operations took place over the year. the takeover of
DUMEZ-GTM, previously 50%- held by GTM-ENTREPOSE, and now fully-

owned; and the exchange bid with JEAN LEFEBVRE which led to an increase

in our shareholding from 52% to 96%.

Consolidated figures 1994 1994

i in FRF miUkm*<> 1995 proforma published

Turnover mained

in umsolidjuon

'.Group share) 42.84b 42374 28222

Book figures

Turnover* 38,1)45 38,726 32^44

Operating income

Income bom

530 529 536

amunuing operations 497 569 517

Net income

(Group sharcj 193 202 202

R&NCfe:

* including 504 consulidol ion t»/DUMEZ-GTM
fiirnovcr for the first half of 1995 and 100%

consolidation in the second half.

Consolidated book turnover, which
included only 50% consolidation of
DUMEZ-GTM for the first half, stood at

FRF 38 billion, a slight decline compared
with proforma turnover for 1994. Manu-
facturing and electrical activities advanced,

while offshore operations declined by
almost 50% ycar-on-year, as predicted.

The building and civil engineering

subsidiaries in France also recorded a

slowdown in activity, in light of the

persistently unfavorable economic climate.

AlJanuary 1. 1996, the consolidated order

book was down by 3% compared with its

level at January 1, 1995.

The Group's operating income held firm

in 1995.

Income Tram continuing operations was
down 12% compared to the 1994 proforma

figure, as a result of a decline in interest

income due to the Group's lower cash

reserves and the less favorable average rate

of return on investment.

All sectors made positive earnings
contributions except for real estate, which
recorded losses of FRF 145 million, the

same level as in 1994.

The Group s share capital rose from
FRF 2.7 billion to FRF 4.6 billion following

the takeover of DUMEZ-GTM and the

exchange bid with Jean LEFEBVRE
mentioned above.

Ai the Annual General Meeting to be held

on June 11, the Board of Directors will

propose an unchanged dividend of FRF 8
per share (FRF 12 including tax credit),

with an option to receive the dividend in

shares. The dividend will be paid on a

total of 14,654,624 shares, from the

previous total of 9,640.117.

The Board will also propose the renewal

of the terms of the following Directors

at the meeting: Mr. Jean-Louis BRAULT,

Pierre DELAPORTE. Roland GIRARDOT.
Jerdme MONGD and Claude PIERRE-
BROSSOLETTE, as well as the appoint-

ment of Mr. Francis GUTMANN and

MOBIL OIL FRANCAISE to the Boatd of

Directors.

RoyalPTTNederlandNV with in registered office in Groningen, The NahrrLmdt

I
Invitation to attend

The Annual General

Meeting of

Shareholders

to be held on Thursday May 9, 1996

at 2 p.rri. in Martinihal,

I L Springeriaan 2, Groningen. -

The agenda forth* annual general

meeting is as follows;

.1. Opening and saDOUIlCCDMail

2. 1995 annual report of the Board of

Management

3. Approval of the 1995 firnatinl

statements

4. Notification ofan intended

appoil-itinjnT nf a iru-mftfr ^
Board nf Management

5. Appointment ofmembers of the

Supervisory Board

6. Remuneration of members of die

Supervisory Board

7. Aiuliomjinon of die company to

acquire its own shares

8. Questions

9. Close

The complete agenda, including

explana tory notes, financial statements,

the annual report and other information

as referred to in article 392 (1) of Book 2

of the Dutch Civil Code, is available for

inspection by shareholders and other

pezsona entitled to attend the meeting at

KPN headquarters, StationspUan 7,

Groningen and the ABN AMRO Ba pfc

N.V. Office, Hereogracht 595,

Amsterdam and can be obtained free of'

The information as referred to in article

142 (3) ofBook 2 of the Dutch Civil

Code is available for inspection by

shareholders and other persons entitled

to attend the meeting at KFN
headquarters in Groningen and at the

above office ofABNAMRO Bank N.V.

in Amsterdam.

Holden of registered ordinary shares

who wish to attend the meeting must
notify tire Board ofManagement iq

writing on or before May 6, lOOfi

Holders of bearer shares who wish to

attend the meeting must deposit their

shares on or before Mav 6. 199$ vritb

ABN AMRO Bank N.V. at the above
office. The previous sentence also applies

ro persons who are entitled to attend the

meeting by virtue of a usufruct or pledge
established on shares.

The right to attend the meeting can be
exercised by a written proxy, for which
purpose forms can be obtained from the
above addresses free of charge. The
written proxy must be received by the
Board of Management or the above
office ofABN AMRO Bank N.V. on or
before Mav 6. IQQft

Persons entitled to attend the meeting
may be asked for identification prior to
being admitted. You are therefore asked
to carry a valid identity document with a
photo such as a passport or driver's

licence.

Arrangements have been made for
transport from the main railway station
in Groningen to the Martinihal

conference centre. The Martinihal is

open from 12.30 noon.

The Board ofManagement

GtVmngen, April 19, 1996
StadompUm 7
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NEWS DIGEST

GE sees record
annual earnings

^^ manufacturer, increased its earnings
6181 t*narter to on sales up l3 per

based on these resultsand the outlook for the rest of the year, it expected record
warnings for the whole of 1996.
Earninp PW share, boasted by share buy-backs, rose 12 per

cent to 91 rents. GE said it had purchased $S97m worth of
^

“* quarter, bringing the total to $4.ibn 16 months
mto a $3bn, three-year buy;hack programme

*SS »» <* the group's 12 divisions, led by GE .

Capit^. the TV network NBC andpower systems. Sales were
lower in the transportation division, which makes railway
engines, after a particularly strong quarter last year.

Sales were also down in plastics, as a result of weakness in
commodity products. However, better sales of high-end
pkastics resulted inhigher operating profits far the division

•

v
Seven of the 12 divisions raised operating profits, led byNBC and plastics. GE Capital raised its earnings by 12 per cent

to $S50m. Cash generated from operations rose from $50Qm to
$1.2bn. GE said this was due mainly to the success of
programmes, instituted several years ago to speed the passage
of inventories through the system, or so-called inventory
turns- Ton#Jackson, New York

Overseas growth lifts McDonald’s
Bad winter weather in the US kept people off the streets and
hit US operating profits at McDonald's in the first quarter, the
fast food chain reported yesterday. But strong overseas growth
enabled the company to turn in a robust 11 per cent int^sg
in net profits to $312J5m overall, excluding a $i6m pre-tax
charge foran accounting change, and the shares edged up s%
to $47% in early trading.

In the past few weeks McDonald’s shares have faTien sharply
from their February high of$54%, partly because of worries
about the effects of the weather on first-quarter profits and
partly because of fears that the company’s international
earnings would be hit by the dollar’s recent rise-

in the latest quarter, US operating profits fell by 4 per cent
but international operating profits shot ahead by 15 per cent
Mr Michael Quinlan, chairman and chief executive, said the
company’s performance was “impressive'’ in the face of tough
competition in the US, thesevere weather, and weak
economies in several international markets.
Mr Quinlan said the company's accelerated expansion was

continuing as the company sought to increase market share.
During the quarter, 129 restaurants opened in the US and 187
opened elsewhere, including two new countries for the
company - Croatia and Western Samoa. “Convenience is a
critical driver of sales, as more than TO per cent of all derisions
to eat at quick service restaurants are spor-of-the-moment,

”

Mr Quinlan said. Richard Tomkins. New York

Dean Witter held back
Sharply higher provisions for credit card loan losses
dampened an otherwise strong first-quarter performance from
Dean Witter, Discover, the securities firm and consumer credit

group.

First-quarter net income rose from $222m to $246m, with
fully-diluted earnings per share up from $L28 to $L4L
Earnings from the credit services division, which runs the

Discover and other credit cards, fall from $132m to $124m
because of an 83 per cent increase in provisions for loan losses,

from $206m to $376m.
Mr Philip Purcell, chairman and chief executive officer, said

the network of retailers which accept,the Discover card would
now accept the group's range of Novus cards, openingthe way
for Dean Witter to issue new cards. He said: "There will be
more cards to come, intending co-branded cards and affinity

cards,"

The securities division increased earnings freon $90Jm in

the first quarter oflast year, and from $116m in the last

quarter to $l22m, making it the sixth record quarter in a row.

Commission revenues grew 28 per cent to $S01m on higher

equity turnover and increased mutual fond sales, while asset

management fees rose 12 per cent to $27Sol.Investment

banking revenuesjumped 66 per cent to $65m due to higher

advisory and underwriting fees. Maggie Urry, New York

Weak prices depress Nova
Weak petrochemical products prices hit Nova’s first-quarter

profit hard, although the natural gas pipeline businesses

contributed more. Overall, the Canadian petrochemicals group

earned C$97m (US$71 .52m), or 20 cents a share, up slightly

from the final quarter of 1995. but down from CSMTm. or 51

cents, a year earlier. Revenues were C$1.lbn against C$L2bn.

The contribution from Nova's 25 per cent Interest in

Methanes, the methanol producer, dropped to C$lm from

C$52iu a year earlier.

Polyethylene volumes were up 23 per cent year-on-year. A
3-5 per cent price increase on March 1 in North America held,

and a similar increment is due on May L Nova and Union

Carbide plan a new C$S25m ethylene plant in Alberta.

Robert Gtbbens. Montreal

COMPANIES AND FINANCE: THE AMERICAS

Upbeat trend continues for US drugs companies
By Richard Waters . .

h New York

Warner-Lambert and Schering-Plough
became the latest US drugs companies
to report strong sales growth in the
opening months of this year, contri-

buting to a rebound in enthusiasm far

drug stocks on Wall Street yesterday
morning
Warner-Lamberfs sales of $L83bn

were 14 per cent higher than a year
before, while ‘SAering-Ptongh’s reve-
nues climbed 12 per cent to $L4bn.

Those advances came in the wake of

solid growth reported in recent days

by Merck, Johnson & Johnson and
Pfizer,. -

Drug companies' shares rose across

the board after some recent weakness,

led by Warner-Lambert, which
climbed $3%, or 18 per cent to $112%,
and Schering-Plough, which rose $1%,
or 24 per cent, to $59. Eli Lilly rose

$2%, or 5 per cent, to $59%.

The rebound at Warner-Lambert,
which was foreshadowed in an opti-

mistic presentation to analysts earner

this month, follows a year in which
the company’s operating earnings per
share had slipped 6 per cent

In the first quarter, by contrast its

underlying earnings per share rose by
5 per cent, because of the sales

growth and a recovery in its US con-

fectionery business.

The stock market’s recent enthusi-

asm for Warner-Lambert has been
fuelled in large part by hopes for two
pharmaceutical products which have -

yet to receive regulatory approval:

Troglitazone, a treatment for diabetes

sufferers, and Afomstatin, a choles-

terol lowering agent
Between them, these two could

eventually generate sales of more
than $ lbn. a year, said Mr Arvind
Desai an analyst at Mehta & Islay in

New York. This would greatly boost
the company's drug sales, which were
$2.toa last year.

Due in part to a gain from the sale

of a business and other one-off events,

Warner-Lambert'» after-tax eamings
rose by 23 per cent in the first quar-

ter, to S356m, while earnings per

share were up 23 per cent at $1.84.

Schering-Plough’s higher sales were
driven by CLarttin. the anti-histamine

which is the company's biggest-selling

product The drug registered a 49 per
cent increase in sales, to S237m. Sales

of Intron A rose 30 per cent to $12Qtn.

The company’s net income of $32703

was up n per cent on the year, while

earnings per share rose 19 per cent to

89 cents. Results in the 4995 quarter
included a loss of SSm. or 2 cents a
share, from discontinued operations.
Lex, Page 14

Amelio offers bruising analysis and urges more bite

A pple Computer faces complexity and excessive prod- rYSMPAwv pqnni «=. on advertising in an effort to on price. Apple must of)
serious problems but uct line complexity." •wwsYmut-ito

restore its image. products with higher perceh
Will return to profit- Annie’s gross profit margin Annie Comouter The “hieh-achievine Am>Ie value than its enmnetitnrs.A pple Computer faces
serious problems but
will return to profit-

ability within 12 months,
according to Mr Gil Amelio,
the new ehairmaTi and chief

executive of the struggling US
persona] computer company.
Two months after his arrival

at Apple, Mr Amelio has deliv-

ered a “sobering report card".
On Wednesday, Apple reported
a $740m Joss for its second fis-

cal quarter, ended March 29,
with charges for inventory
write-downs and restructuring.
Sales dropped 18 per cent to

$22bn.
Apple's recent strategy of

winning market share by drop-

ping prices “frankly hasn’t
worked”, says Mr Amelio.
Moreover, the company has
lost focus on its customers and
become, too enamoured with
technology for its own sake.

Apple has “tried to do too
much . . . too many products,
too many programs, too much
of everything - except invest-

ing in the future ” he says, in

the first public acknowledg-
ment that Apple’s renowned
research and development
efforts have been unfocused.
“We have too many products
with unacceptably low profit

margins, excessive product

Ybu want to

advertise in

the

Financial Times.

For further

information

j
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Melanie Miles

on

44401718733308
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Karl Loynton
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44401718734780

complexity and excessive prod-

uct Baa complexity."

Apple’s gross profit margin
fen from about is per cent of
revenues in the first quarter to

9 per cent in the second quar-
ter. far below its typical 20 per
emit rate.

Moreover, the company's
cash and short-term invest-

ments dwindled to $592m,
down from $952m last Septem-
ber, at tiie end of 1995.

Yet, says Mr Amelio, Apple is

stm an “enormously powerful
company. We have very high
achieving employees, a com-
manding share in important
markets, an installed base of

over 2flm computers and the
most loyal customer base in
the computer industry.”

Thousands of programs run
an Apple’s Macintosh comput-
ers, he points out, and the com-
pany has strong brand iden-

tity. Moreover, it has
technological strengths in
areas that will be important as
the Internet and multimedia
technology became the focus of

the computer industry.

Yet Apple’s problems appear
to outweigh its strengths. The
“loyal customer base" that

Apple has long claimed, has
been shaken by the manage-
ment crisis and takeover

COMPANY PROFILE

Apple Computer

Markey capitalisation S3.lbn

Main Gating New York NASDAQ

Historic P/E . 19.31

Dividendyield . 13%

Eamings per share S&45

Current share price kos os

Stare price-relative to tire S&P
Composite
iso-.-—

cUrf executive

Eamings per sharefE)

-. 1—
1991 92 9* 95 98

rr. FTExot

rumours earlier this year. The
second-quarter results were no
comfort; despite sharp price
cuts, unit sales dropped almost
as much as revenues, which
were down almost 18 per cent
according to Mr Frank Ander-

1991 92 S3

son, Apple's new chief finan-

cial officer.

Moreover. Apple's brand
name, its most treasured asset
has been tarnished by the
recent problems, and the com-
pany is now spending heavily

on advertising in an effort to

restore its image.
The “high-achieving Apple

employees" have been leaving

the company in unprecedented
numbers, according to execu-

tives at other Silicon Valley
companies. Apple's workforce
now numbers about 15,500.

down from 17200 at the end of

1995. About 650 jobs have been
cut so far this year, Mr Amelio
said, and the remainder - more
than 1,000 people - have cho-

sen to leave the company.
The initial thrust ofMr Ame-

Bo’s tumround plan for Apple
is to liquidate certain assets

and cut costs by outsourcing
various operations. Mr Amelio
will not specify what might be
subcontracted, or what assets

are to be sold, though earlier

this month Apple announced
plans to sell its production
plant in Fountain, Colorado,
and Mr Amelio says job cuts
win total about 2,800 this year
on top of those lost in
Colorado.

Mr Amelio says he will

“focus the energies of the com-
pany on migrating to an Inter-

net-based computing architec-

ture while retaining the
characteristic ease-of-use for

which the company is so well

known". Rather than compete

Addressing the 148th Annual General Meeting of the Woolwich
Building Society held yesterday. Chairman, Sir Brian Jenkins reported:

“...a strongfinancial performance during 1995
despite intense competition in our key markets.

”

This resulted in:

RECORD PRE-TAX PROFIT OF £333

m

GENERAL RESERVE INCREASED TO £l-67bn

ASSETS INCREASED TO £28bn

REDUCTION IN BAD DEBT PROVISIONS

UNDERLYING COSTTO INCOME RATIO DOWNTO 47.3%, FROM 49.1%

on price. Apple must offer

products with higher perceived
value than its competitors.

This, indeed, was Apple’s
strategy during its heyday.
Today, however, with Micro-
soft Windows providing fea-

tures strmtnr to those of the
Macintosh, Apple’s competitive

edge has narrowed. Us much
anticipated Copeland software,

a new version of the Macintosh
operating system designed to

restore Apple’s technology'
leadership, will not be avail-

able until 1997.

However, as Mr Amelio
points out, the Internet over-

shadows the issues of different

types of PC operating systems
- and Apple has a leadership

position in Internet authoring:
many World Wide Web sites

are created on Macintosh com-
puters. Mr Amelio also sees the
Newton “mohxle digital assis-

tant" and Pippin, an “informa-

tion appliance" product soon to

be launched in the US, as
“great launching pads" for

Apple's Internet strategy.

Already Mr Amelio has set a
new direction for the ailing

company. Less clear is whether
this is a path that can restore

Apple's strength.

Louise Kehoe

'
.t*

Sir Brian Jenkins, Chairman

WOOLWICH

BANCA WOOLWICH

EKINS

Invitation to „

submit offers for the purchase of the company unit of
|

“L A. M. RINALDO PIAGGIO S-p-A.
|

in Amministrazlone Straordinaria"

(Italian Law no- 95 dated April 3, 1979)

The Commissionersof IAM. Rinaldo PiaggioS.pA in Amministrazione Straordinaria

are Informing

• that as a result ofthe invitation, published also in this newspaper on Thursday July

13, 1995 various expressions of interest in the purchase of tiie company unit in

business activity as well as single branches of itwere received both by national and

foreign subjects; _ . . .

• the company unit as well as single branches of it, forming the activity of the

AIRCRAFTS’ division (concerning general aviation and military use and various co-

productions in the civil and military sectors), ENGINES’ division (turbojet engines

and turbine engines for civil and military aircrafts and turbines for military helicop-

ters) and SHELTERS' (mobile units containing electronic equipment or complex

systems for civil or military use) were surveyed by experts;

- the Commissionersare authorized to carry outthe proceed!
n^^n^rn^*e^Ie,

according to theterms and conditions specified in the special documentation which

shall be forwarded to those who have already expressed their interest as well as to

those who request ft (having all the requirements!indicatedfin tire '™.wtioo

published on ThursdayJuly 13. 1995) by registered letterwith acknowledgement of

receipt addressed to:

Dott G.L. Francardo
Dott. V. Agostino

Gen. L. Melon!
Commissari della

JAM. RINALDO PIAGGIO S.pA
cJo Notaio Giuseppe Torrente

Salita S. Carolina. 10/6

16123 - Genova - ITALY

previous written confidentiality agreement.

Therefore, all the subjects concerned

are invited

to submit irrevocable offers for purchase ofthe company unit or single branchy of it

within 6 p.m. of the 61“ day after the publication of this invitation, according to the

terms and conditions mentioned above.

The present invitation shall not be considered as:

public offer as per art 1336 Italian Civil Code;

• incentive to public saving, specifying that the object of the future sale shall be not

constituted, directly or indirectly, by any securities or stock and shares.

The present invitation and the relations deriving from it shall be regulated by Kalian

low and jurisdiction. . „ „ . _ .
The Commissioners of "LA-M. BinaWo Pwggio S.pA

in AmmhiistrazhHM Stroordinarf*

Pointing out that the U.K. housing market had failed to show signs of

recovery during the year. Sir Brian referred to gross and net mortgage

lending, of £3. lbn and £929m respectively, as a “significant achievement”.

He drew attention to the diversification strategy undertaken by theWoolwich

in recent years, selecting five subsidiaries for special mention:

WOOLWICH INSURANCE SERVICES (General Insurance)

The Woolwich became the first building society to move into the direct provision of insurance services

WOOLWICH UNITTRUST MANAGERS (Unit Trusts)

Increased managed funds from £325151 to £4l0m with 78,000 investors by year end

WOOLWICH PROPERTY SERVICES (Estate Agency)

Introduced 6000 new mortgages creating ,£310ni 0fgross lending

BANQUEWOOLWICH (France)

doubled assets earlier this year

BANCAWOOLWICH SpA (Italy)

30% increase in lending and bank status gained in October 1995

With reference to the Society’s conversion and flotation, he said:

“The conversion project is progressing well, according to the plan and timetable.

We are working closely unth the Building Societies Commission and The Bank of

England. Conversion will not change the Woolwich's traditional values, as we

approach our 150th anniversary. They have provided thefoundation of our success

and will continue to do so in the years to come. Conversion unll provide the means,

operationalflexibility and structure to advance into a changing world as a strong,

independent company serving our millions ofcustomers. ”

It’s good to be with the

WOOLWICH
BUILDING S0C/E7 Y

WOOLWICH

woocwicH

BANQUE WOOLWICH

WOOLWICH

WOOLWICH
HOMES

Copies of the recently

published Report &
Accounts, and details

of die fall range of

Woolwich services can

be obtained by writing to

the Secretary, Woolwich

Building Society,

Corporate Headquarters,

TOiding Street, Bexleyheath,

Kent DA6 7RR.
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National Power spurns Southern move
By Patrick Harverson

National Power, Britain’s
biggest electricity generator,
yesterday rejected proposals by
Southern Company, the US
utility based in Atlanta, Geor-
gia, that the two groups hold
merger talks.

It told Southern there was
“no point" in meeting to dis-

cuss a possible merger because
it was committed to a strategy

of achieving vertical integra-

tion at home through its

planned acquisition of

Southern Electric, the regional

UK electricity supplier, and
expanding its international

businesses.

However, Mr John Baker,
chairman of National Power,
said the company would be
willing to consider talks if

Southern made a formal offer.

“National Power is not now
and will not be for sale unless

compelling value for our share-

holders, compared with what
we can realise from our own
plans, is put forward in a credi-

ble way,” he said.

Southern was said to be
“very disappointed" at the
rebuttal, and analysts said
both sides were now likely to

delay any move untfl Mr Ian

Lang, trade and industry secre-

tary, ruled on whether to

approve National Power’s pro-

posed takeover of Southern
Electric.

National Power's rejection of

talks came in a letter from Mr
Baker to Mr Thomas Boren,

chief executive of Southern
Electric International, the sub-

sidiary proposing the merger.

It is understood National
Power has been lifted by the

way Southern had made its

approach. It believes the US
group’s suggestion that it

wanted a merger was a smoke-

screen, designed to disguise its

real intention of taking over

the UK generator.

News of National Power's
refection faffed to halt the rise

in the group's share price,

which gained another lOp to

588p. This compares with 482p

at the start of trade on Mon-
day.

National'Power also said yes-

terday that it was close to
agracing the sale of 4,000MW
of generating capacity to either

Easton Electricity, of the UK,
or AES, a US utility. Eastern,

which is owned by Hanson, is

believed to have offered the

higher price for the plant and

is favoured to win the auction.

National Power, which is

selling the three power sta-

tions to meet an undertaking

niflrie to the industry regulator

in 1994, could receive as much
as £L5bn for the plant

RMC 20% i

warns of coi
. .
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By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

SBC Warburg loses executive
By Nicholas Denton

SBC Warburg's claim to have
staunched the defection of key
executives was severely under-

mined yesterday when the
investment bank unexpectedly
last its joint head of UK corpo-

rate finance.

Mr Philip Yates resigned yes-

terday to take a post as a man-
aging director at Merrill
Lynch, the US investment
bank which is building up its

UK advisory business after

acquiring Smith New Court
last year.

SBC Warburg executives,

while maintaining that the

institution had proved itself

strong enough to withstand the
departure of one person, con-

ceded that Mr Yates' departure
was a setback and a complete

surprise.

After taking over S.G. War-
burg last May, Swiss Bank Cor-

poration lost corporate finan-

ciers from the UK Investment

bank including Mr Mark Selig-

man and Mr Michael Tcay, who
departed for Barclays de Zoete
Wedd and Morgan Stanley
respectively.

In the corporate finance

department, about seven of 47

managing directors have left

since the investment banking
businesses of SBC and War-

burg were merged, a much

Hgrhpr rate of turnover than

the average for the indus-
try.

SBC Warburg encouraged
many of the more recent depar-

tures and the investment took
believed it was over the worst
of the defections. Competitors
said other SBC Warburg execu-

tives were having interviews

with new prospective employ-
ers.

Colleagues said Mr Yates. 35,

had strong career prospects
at SBC Warburg.
Among other transactions,

he worked on Bank erf Ireland's

£600m takeover of Bristol &
West, the building society,

which was announced earlier

this week.
Mr Yates also advised cm the

£LS3m rights issue and refinan-

cing by Cardiant,tbe advertis-

ing agency formerly known as

Saatchi & Saatchi.

At' Merrill Lynch, Mr Yates
will work with Mr Guy Dawson
and Mr Justin Dowley, who
were hired to head the Euro-

pean and UK corporate finance

sides respectively, as part of

the US Investment bank's
expansion in Europe.

Merrill Lynch hired Mr Daw-
son and Mr Dowley from Deut-

sche Morgan Grenfell, which in

turn has tapped SBC Warburg
for a number of equities

staff.

GKN
offers top

job to

outsider
By Tim Burt

.

Rentokil questions BET coffers
By Geoff Dyer

Rentokil attempted to increase the

pressure on shareholders in BET, the rival

business services group for which it has
bid £2.1bn, by warning that BET might

need to launch a rights issue to meet its

cash requirements.

Rentokil claimed that BET'S cash posi-

tion was declining and that it had negative
cash flow of £29m in the year to March 31

1996. BET would need to borrow at least

£10m to pay the £58m dividends it has
promised for this ffnanmal year, it said.

Rentokil said: “BET does not have the

funds to deliver on its promises. It might

need to have a rights issue, go bade on its

dividend promises or cat capital expendi-

ture."

BET dismissed the allegations as “mud-
slinging” and said the group had been
cash positive before acquisitions in the

last financial year. Net of disposals, £65m
had been spent an acquisitions, it said.

An adviser to BET said: “To say that

BET needs a rights issue to pay dividends

is ludicrous."

Rentokfi's comments had little effect cm
BBT’s shareholders. Said one institution:

“BET is not borrowing to pay the divi-

dend, it is investing in the business.”

BET has sent a document to its share-

holders outlining its reasons for rejecting

the Rentokil offer, which it described as

“inadequate". BET said it had delivered

results “superior" to Rentokfi's over the

last two years.

Rentokfi's offer of nine new shares and
£10 in cash for every 20 BET shares, plus a
4p dividend, valued BET shares at 2i3%p
at last night’s close.

BET shares fell 2*Ap to 205Vip yesterday

in heavy trading. Rentokil dosed down %
at 355p.

The offer closes on April 26.
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GKN, one of Britain's largest

and most profitable engineer-
ing groups, has broken with
tradition by oBering the job of

chief executive to an outsider

with little experience of the

industry.

The motor components,
defence and industrial services

company has invited Mr CE
Chow - a dftlstonal director of

BOC, the industrial gases
group - to succeed Sir David
Lees, who is splitting the roles

of riifltnmm and execu-

tive next year.

Mr Chow, 45, managing
director and chief executive of

BOC Gases, the company’s
main division, is expected to

teO his board later this week
whether he has accepted
GKN*s approach.

It Is thought to be the first

time GKN has not promoted
an internal director and the

first time It has offered thejob
to an overseas candidate. Mr
Chow, a Hong Kong citizen,

has been with BOC since 1976.

The move follows search by
Spencer Stuart, the interna-

tional headhunters, after Sir

David, 59, said last year he
intended to become non-execu-
tive chairman.

The choice of successor is

likely to surprise the City,

where many industry analysts
expected GKN to poach a sue-

cesser from a rival engineer-

ing company or promote Mr
David Turner, tike current
finance director.

GKN had offered the job to

Mr John Parker, one of its

non-executive directors and
chairman of Babcock Interna-

tional, the industrial engineer-
ing and materials handling
group. Mr Parks-, however,
made dear he wanted to posh
through a three-year restruct-

uring at Babcock.
Mr Chow is seen as one of

the leading executives in

Britain’s chemicals industry.

He has been credited with
improving (he performance of
BOC Gases, where profits last

year rose 13 per cent

RMC, the world’s largest

concrete producer, yesterday

warned that it was facing a

difficult year in its,main Euro-

pean construction markets

after reporting a 20 per cent

rise in pre-tax profits to

£34L7m ($519.4m) in 1995.

Mr Derek Jenkins, finance

director, said profits in the

first six months of this year

would “be appreciably below

those for the first half of 1995"

and could even fall slightly

over the year as whole,

although the second half would

bestronger.

The group's shares initially

fell 47p, but recovered to £10.51

to ffrifwh the day lp higher.

Its warning about -difficult

trading in European construc-

tion markets, exacerbated by
poor weather in the first quar-

ter, mirrored similar comments

and profits warnings made by

other European building mate-

rial producers.

Weaker demand was expec-

ted In Germany, which

accounted for more than half

of operating profits in 1995, the

UK and France. The recent

improvement in _UK house

sales, however, might benefit

the group in the second half.

Construction - demand in

western Germany, after nine

years of uninterrupted growth,

had deteriorated markedly at

the end of last year after a fall

in homing demand. Growth in

construction activity in eastern

Germany had also slowed.

Mr Jenkins said the German
market although lower this

year, would still be at a histori-

cally high level and was expec-

ted. to recover by the second

half of next year.

The group would continue to

benefit freon the modernisation

of its Rudersdorf cement works

supplying the strong Berlin

construction market
German profits last year rase

10 per cent to £l9Q,8m. but

were broadly similar In D-Mark

terms. Faffs in ready mix con-

crete volumes were offset by

strong cost controls and firm

pricing- Cement sales and prof-

its; however, increased.

UK profits rose 7 per cent to

£76,8m, in spite of an industry

fall of 6 per cent in ready mix

concrete volumes and nn even

bigger decline in sand and
gravel volumes.

Profits from other European
countries rose almost 15 per

cent to £52.6m, helped by new
acquisitions.

There was a 70 per cent rise

in profits from non-European

countries to £45.4m led by
improvements in Israel and in

the US.
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Derek Jenkins (left) with Peter Young, chief executive: expected weaker demand hi Germany

C&W writes down-east.

European investments
By Alan Cam

Cable and Wireless, the
UK-based telecommunications
company currently involved in

merger talks with British Tele-

communications, will take a
£X20m exceptional charge in its

199596 profit and loss account
after disappointing results

from the company's operations

in eastern Europe.
These are a 32 per cent stake

in Petersburg Long Distance, a
50 per cent stake in Belcel, the

Belarussian national cellular

operator, a 63 per cent stake in
Tilts, shareholder in' Lattele-

kom, the Latvian national
operator, and a 49 per cent

stake in RTC, a Bulgarian cel-

lular operator.

The charge, which includes

£78m of goodwill, will not have
any impact on the cash posi-

tion, the company said. “It has
been made in the interests of

maintaining a conservative
financial accounting policy grid

will be more than affect by the

exceptional first half profit of

£199m on the disposal of
C&W’s holding in Mannes-
mann Mobilfunk."

Mr Stephen Pettit, C&W
executive director for Europe,
said: “We have taken positive

management action to put our
central and eastern European
businesses on a sound commer-
cial footing during 1995-96.

“The expectations that we
had when we first entered
these markets have not been
realised".

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

GOVERNMENT OF PAKISTAN
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS

CONSTRUCTION OF GWAOAR DEEP WATER PORT

The last date of submission of PrequaJificatfon Documents
pt&Ushed in press on 12th March 1996, for the following two

packages of Phase-1 Civil Works has been extended from 14th
April to 2nd May 1996.

Package a) 8 million cubic meter dredging and
Reclamation

Package b) Construction of 600 berth frontage backup
facilities
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Thornton Asian agrees TR Pacific offer
By Roger Taylor

Thornton Asian Emerging
Markets Trust has agreed
terms for a takeover bid by
rival investment trust TR
Pacific after four weeks of
negotiation.

Last month TR. Pacific
announced proposed toms of
its but far Thornton, offering

either cash or TR Pacific

shares. Both the cash and
shares offers are at a premium
to the current value of Thorn-
ton shares.

Thornton Asian ^ one of the
worst performing trusts erf its

type and had been drawing
restructuring plans when TR
Pacific announced its bid.

It was thought to be plan-
ning to convert into a unit
trust

The board, chaired by Lord
Walker of Worcester, had until

the end of yesterday to decide
whether or not to accept the
bid. It has taken as long as
possible to reach a decision, to
give it time to examine all

other options.

However, the TR Pacific offer

was flavoured by most invest-
ment trust analysts. TR Pacific

has been one of the best per-

forming trusts in its sector.

Thornton Aslan has now
agreed offer terms, slightly
amended from the original pro-
posals, which“ft

-
will recom-

mend to shareholders.
TR Pacific plans to send out

details of the recommended
offer to shareholders today, but
some details were still to be
agreed last night
Thornton Asian's weak

By Onkr oTIbr Bran)

investment performance has
been hindered by direct invest-
ment in unquoted businesses
in China, the value of which is

hard to establish.

TO Pacific is offering Thom- f
ton Asian shareholders conver-
sion shares in respect of these
holdings, which will be con-
verted into TR Pacific shares
once enough of the Chinese
holdings have been sold.
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The deadline for the receipt of request for (he prequalification

Notice has accordingly been extended from 4th April 1996 to

25th April 1996

(FAROOQUE A. CHAUDHRY)
General Manager <P&D), K.P.T.

and MEMBER
GWADARIMPLEMENTATION

COMMITTEE
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Laura Ashley back in

black and pays dividend

3.

By Motoko Rich Laura Ashley
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Laura Ashley, the “lifestyle"
elnthing and home funushings
group, returned to the dividend
list for the first ame since 1989

as it announced it was back in

the black with pretax profits

of £103m ($15.7m).

The results for the year to

January 31, which compared
with losses of £30.6m, were
struck oa sales up 4 per cent to

£336.6m (£322.6m). The group
proposed a dividend of H5p.

Tie shares rose 16p to 180p.

Ms Ann Iverson, appointed
chief executive last July, said

the group was embarking on
an expansion programme in
the US and the UK, raising

North American shop floor

space by 25 per cent and
square footage in the UK by 8
percent
The group was not expand-

ing in conthiental Europe. “We
are going after real estate and
growth relative to our opportu-

nities right now, which are in

the US and the UK," she said.

Continuing the review she
began at the intoim stage, Ms
Iverson said the group would
also cut prices by 10 to 15 per
cent on standard items such as
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T-shirts and white blouses,
study its supply chedn for
rationalisation potential and
cut a total of 66 jobs from its

manufacturing staff of 1,100 in
Wales.

Ms Iverson said the group
had considered closing, de-
merging or selling its manufac-
turing plant but decided “that
action would not be in tbe best
interests of the shareholders’
The company would also cut

costs in its distribution net-
work, cnngftljflflffinp rhe use of
Federal Express.
UK retail sales rose 7 per

cent to £l4&2m, with home fur-

nishings sales up 13 per cent

and garment revenues increas-

ing by.S per cent
uln North America, retail

sales fell 2 per cent to £96m,'

due to an “unacceptable gar-

ment offer", difficult trading
conditions and the relatively
<mnT1 size of the group's shops.

In the first 10 weeks of the

current year retail sales were
down 3 per cent Ms Iverson

said tiiis was to part because of

a delay in launching this year’s

home furnishing range in the

US. •
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURI

International Nickel
Study Group forecasts

balanced market in 1996
By Kenneth Goodkig.

Correspondent

--— ucutuibB mis yea
the International Nickel Stud
Group said yesterday. It addet
“1986 and 1907 look attracts
froiD a producer vantag
point".

The announcement wa
taken to be “mildly bearish* b
analysts at Macquarie Equities
part of the Australian h«nHw
group.
“Given that London Meta

Exchange nickel stocks hav
fallen by 1L256 tonnes so fa
this year, this implies a sra
plus during the rest of 1996,
Mr Jim Lennon arid Mr Adax
Rowley pointed out in thei
daily Commodities Report.

Looking farther alywri. the
INSG said its survey of indus-
try developments indicated ret
atively little new production
capacity was scheduled to
come into operation between
this year and SUMO. Increases
from existing and confirmed
new projects would add 100,000
tonnes ofarm^i mining capac-
ity and 5QAOO tonnes of refined
nickel capacity.

These calculations did not
include prospective develop-
ments such as Voisey’s Bay in
Canada and several proposed
projects in Australia for which
feasibility studies had not been
completed or had not been
given the go-ahead. It
suggested, however, that Vois-
ey’s Bay could be producing

122,000

tonnes a year by 2000.

The INSG said its latest data
showed nickel demand in the
western world last year
jumped by 21 per cent, sparked
by record production of stain-

less steel, the biggest con-
sumer cf the metal -We see
the .nickel market taking a
pause in 1996,” it added.

Global nickel consumption
In, 1995 was 981.000 tonnes,
according to the XNSG's latest

data. Production was 917.000
tonnes of refined picket, gildng
a supply deficit of 64,000
tonnes

The INSG’s membership
includes companies accounting
for 90 per cent of global pro-
duction and government repre-
sentatives from countries
responsible for nearly 80 per

pf py^j^niTipl inn

Peruvian zinc expansion studied
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

Cominco, the big Canadian
mining group, wfl] decide by
the end of the year whether to
raise annual capacity at Its

Cajamaiquffla electrolytic zinc
refinery near Lima, Pan, from

106,000

tonnes of zinc metal to

230,000

tonnes.

Cominco bought 82 per cent
of the refinery in February
1995 far US09Qql Marubeni of
Japan owns 17 per cent and the
employees 1 per cent Concen-
trates come from Peruvian
mines, which produce four
times as much concentrate as

the country’s refining capacity.

Cominco. is intensifying its

exploration fbr rinr» in Peru.
Expanding Cajamarquilla

would cost well over US$20Qm,
said a Cnmtnoo official in Van-
couver. Technical studies were
underway and power would be
sourced from outride.

‘Dead sea scroll’ shows signs of life
Canute James reports progress on implementation of the Law of the Sea Treaty

F or years cynics referred

to it derisively as the
“dead sea scroll'’. The

protracted and inconclusive
negotiations about implement-

ing the Law of the Sea Treaty

appeared to be proving- them
right, Now, however, its sup-

porters are chiming a victory.

The latest round of negotia-

tions have ended with agree-

ment on fixe composition of the
council to run the Interna-

tional Seabed Authority, the
specialisedUN agency that will

Implement the treaty. There
has also been agreement on
the politically sensitive post of
ISA secretary general. This has
cleared the way for the author-

ity to begin work an monitar-
iog the exploitation of miner-
als from the international
seabed, determine the commer-
cial operations of miners
to adjudicate in disputes.

“The objective is to provide
the machinery for the adminis-
tration of the resources of the
deep seabed, which are the
common heritage of mankrnii,
and the development of those
resources so that the interna-

tional community as a whole
may benefit from them,” says
Mr Satya Nandan of Fiji, the
ISA's secretary general.

At the centre of the 13-year

debate in many sessions of the
United Nations Law of the Sea
Conference are thousands of
billions of dollars worth of

polymetallic nodules are lying

on the international seabed
outside the 200-mile economic
zone of any country. The nod-
ules contain copper, nickel
manganese and cobalt, and
varying quantities of other

yningfalQ

With the resources of the
international seabed having
been declared the “common
heritage of mankind" by the
UN. industrialised and develop-
ing countries have been locked
in arguments about who would
will benefit from deep seabed
mining. The majority of the
UN members were concerned
that, lacking the technology
for seabed mining and the
money to finance it, they
would have no share of the
wealth. Industrialised coun-
tries feared that the ISA and
Its organs could be controlled

by governments and would not
adhere to market principles.

With these concerns, the
composition of the 36-member
council to run the authority
was a major issue over the past
two years. The deadlock was
broken last month in another

round of the Law of the Sea
negotiations at the ISA’s bead-
quarters in Jamaica, when
agreement was reached on the
geographical distribution of
seats.

One group on the council

consisting of Japan, Russia,
the UK and the US. will repre-

sent the major importers and
consumes of seabed minerals.
China. France, Germany and
India will represent the major
investors in seabed mining.
Producers of seabed minerals
are represented by Australia.
Chile, Indonesia and Zambia
while the concerns of develop-

ing countries will be repre-
sented by uangiaHpcp

, Brazil
Cameroon, Nigeria. Oman and
Trinidad and Tobago.
“This is a complex system of

representation,” admitted Mr
Nandan. “It has the various
interest groups represented,
and also ensures equitable geo-

graphical representation. The
system is designed to provide
secure rights to seabed miner-
als, and to balance that with
the interests of the authority,

which represents the interna-

tional community.”
The ISA will be supported by

the Enterprise, a commercial
arm that will oversee explora-

tion and mining through joint

ventures among private com-
panies and states. A tribunal

will be established to adjudi-

cate disputes over seabed min-

mg among states and compa-
nies. The authority and the
Enterprise will be located in
Jamaica, while the tribunal
will be in Hamburg.
The participation of land-

locked countries in sea-bed
wining »nd fo the benefits of

mining, and the effect that
unbridled exploitation of sea-

bed minerals could have on
land-based producers, have
been among the main concerns

of traditional producers. A
flooding of markets and
depressed prices would be to

the detriment of land-based
producers.

These will have recourse to

the ISA's tribunal and also to

the World Trade Organisation.

Efforts to limit disruption of

the trade in minerals will

include a condition from min-

ing-consortia that their produc-
tion plans include an estimate

of the maximum quantity of
minerals to be produced each
year. Land-based producers
who are adversely affected by
seabed mining may also be
entitled to compensation.

Despite the breakthrough at

its latest meeting, the ISA still

faces some uncertainties.
Although the treaty has been
ratified by several industrial

countries, with others such as
France, Japan and the UK
promising to do so bv the end
of this year, the US appears
stiff to have reservation about
the possibility of government
influence outweighing com-
mercial operations in seabed
mining. A Republican victory

in this year's US presidential

election will further set back
US involvement, said delegates

to the ISA meeting.

The active participation of

major countries is also impor-
tant to the funding of the Sea-

bed Authority. Its budget, to be
drafted by Mr Nandan's staff,

will be based on funding from
the UN for two years. After
that funding will come from
members, based an the UN
contribution scale. "Countries
such as the US are major con-

tributors to the UN." said an
official of the Organisation.
“The participation of these
states in the ISA Is very' impor-
tant”

The way is now clear for the International Seabed
Authority to begin monitoring the exploitation of

minerals from the international seabed

Cuban sugar planting

‘behind schedule9

plete turnaround” in this situa-

Analysts sceptical about Ukrainian grain recovery

Planting of new sugar-cane for

Cuba’s harvest next year is

well behind schedule, with less

than half the target completed
for the January-April planting
season, official rewfin said yes-

terday, reports Renters from
Havana.
The state news agency AIN

said that in the four months to
April 30. the target was to
plant 166^526 acres of cane; but
so far, only 711380 acres bad
been sown.
There was a need for a “com-

tion, AIN said, without giving
reasons far planting being so
far behind schedule.

The delays contrast with offi-

cial optimism that the 199696
harvest is set to be a big
Improvement on last season’s.

Officials expect the country
to meet its target of 4.5m
tonnes, compared with 3.3m in
1994-95. President Fidel Castro
said on Tuesday that produc-
tion had already nearly
reached JU5m tonnes.

Cold but no
frost in Brazil
No frosts were reported in
Brazil enffto growing regions

yesterday morning although
officials at co-operatives fa the
states of Minas Gerais and Sao
Paulo said the tempwature had
dropped overnight.

Temperatures hit lows of 13

degrees Centigrade in Pocos de
fialdas fa south-western Afinas

Gerais.

Coffee futures firmed on
Wednesdayon speculative bay-
ing after Brazil’s National
Institute of Meteorology
reported the possibility of frost

in some coffee growing areas.

By Matthew Kaminski ki Kiev

Ukraine expects a better grain

crop year after the disastrous

harvest of 1995, the agriculture

ministry announced yesterday.

It forecast grain production at

39m tonnes this year, up over
7m tonnes from last year,
when the harvest was the low-

est fa over a decade.

Analysts are sceptical about
the recovery being that dra-

matic. given the inherent
shortcomings in the farming

economy, largely unreformed
gfara the Soviet Union's col-

lapse ended the intricate cen-

tral planning arrangements.
The projection also may be

premature as winter wheat,
which makes up most of the
wheat crop, remains to be har-

vested. Moreover, not all the
spring crops have been
planted

,
delayed by continuing

cold weather in eastern
Europe.
"Mhybe it's possible, but my

bet would be you wouldn't get

grain production above 35m
tonnes." said an agriculture
economist at the World Bank.
yields and production have

been falling since the late

1980s. Last year’s 3L9m tonne
grain harvest marked a nadir.

The last good crop came in
1989 at 47.7m, according to the

US Department erf Agriculture.

Collective farm reorganisa-

tion has been limited and the

state owns over 95 per cent of

farm land.

Since collectives ran up bad
debts to commercial banks,
many today cannot get credits

to purchase fertilisers or new
equipment High interest rates

are prohibitive as well. Spot
shortages of fuel and other

inputs are blamed for the drop
off

The Kiev government,
pressed to keep a tight budget
and liberalise the economy,
this year plans to purchase 5m
tonnes of grain. State contracts

covered half the harvest just

two years ago.

The government’s with-
drawal from agriculture lets

farmers better choose their

suppliers and buyers, getting
market prices. But many farm-
ers depend on the state credits,

a lifeline drying up quickly.

Agricultural monopolies.

such as grain elevators, are a

strong lobby that continues to

block attempts at privatising

agro-industry and land.

Ukraine sits on fertile “black
earth" and accounts for
roughly half the farming
potential of the former Soviet

Union. Agriculture makes up
17.3 per cent of the gross
domestic product and the food

industry contributes 14 per
cent to Ukraine's economic
output
But crop and livestock pro-

duction have contracted by
about 20 per cent since 1990.
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BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Price* font Amalgamated Wfl Trading}

ALUMMUM, QfiJ PURITYg per tow)

CM a initw

Close 1587.5-884 1800-1

Previous 15735-734 1807-6

Hlpi/lmr 1B16715BS

AM OfflcU 1574-75 1807-7.5

Kob does 1BQ2-3

Open W. 207417
Total daffy twnowr 36489

M ALUMNKJIIALLOY (Spar tome}

Close 1310-20 135080
Previous 1326-35 1385-70

WgfVhJW 137071380

AM Official 1325-30 1385-70 •

Kerb ctase 1350-60

Open InL 4.968

Total daily turnover 801

M LEAD (S per torrid)

Ctaeo 812-14 805-8

Previous 814-15 806-7

High/tow 820/819 8127904

AM Official 819-21 808-9

Kart) dose 806-7

CJpw fnt. 37,828

Total daffy twnaw k343

M MCKEL (S per tonne)

Close 7995-95 8080-85

Previous 8125-35 822500
MigtVlow 833078030

AM Often! 6080-85 8180-85

Kerb doe® 8070-75

Open id- 37.546

Total daffy turnover

M TIN (S per tonne)

12.50B

cit»e 6545-50 8548-49

Prevtouff 6545-55 6550-60

HgMoW 6600*545

AM Official 8555-60 6560-65

Kertj doss 6545-50

Open W- 16.780

Total daffy turnover 5.058

ZMC, epacfel high grade 9 P®r tonne}

102S5-2&6 1051-52

1040-41 1065-67

Htgh/tow 1030 108571047

AM Offfcwl 1COO*JJ 1Q5S-5&5

Kerb dose 1054.5-590

Open tnt TOMS
Toed daDy turnover 20260

comm, aied* A (3 per tonne)

Close 2807-0 sfiee-70

2534-95 2568-69

HtgMaw 2625 2595*568

AM Official 2614-20 2588-87

Precious Metals continued
GOLD CQMEX (lOOTtay qc: Srtroy ca.),

'

SMS Dey**

Oct

PLAUMUM NYMEX (50 Troy ozj £flrcy caj

Apr 4020 -as 4160 41SO 10 21

Jut 4020 -18 4050 4010 3016 21m3
Oct 4G5-1 -33 487.6 4060 23 3.1*
jm tors -as <10.0 4ioo 2 1077
Apr 4108 -38 4145 4138 208 829

1WM *218 28,126

PALLAOtUM NYMEX (100 Ttayofc; 1/foy «>

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEATUCECC par totta» .

SOFTS
COOO*lC6tgrtcm«3

Opw Sett Daft

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVECATTV£CME(A<inC»fca;canteft^

salt on*
pfee iMeage tor tat to Pfo Uw N to pto iferoge »gfi lew tat to Pike daw fob lew DM tat

3803 -03 391.7 3809 132 146 •for 12490 4248 12046 12000 590 1481 . •fo 994 -2 TOO* 993 984 6453 to 56680 +0200 58450 56300 1499 1478
392.4 -OB 3044 3914 24407 96,413 JM 1*2.10 +245 13235 13150 526 1474 JM 1016 -2 1029 1016 1479 26730 jm 60200 -0075 80475 58400 11205 37462
394.7 -05 HU 3944 831 20485 tap 1T6.T5 +1-35 11640 11575 90 371 tap 1041 -1 1055 1039 1482 43472 tag 81475 +0425 82200 81400 3449 23231
887.1 -06 308.4 3974 180 5467 Nov 11640 +145 11635 11740 410 2.111 Dee 1007 -4 1019 1008 213 10403 Oct 66750 -0050 64475 63475 1449 13,^4
3996 -OS 4814 3994 1.129 24473 Jto 11940 +145 12D40 11050 S3 643 tor 1012 -5 1026 1012 227 41,718 DK 62225 -0200 87400 62.100 1423 10089
402.1 -06 4034 403LS 18 S.134 tor 12145 +140 12075 12020 - 100 •fo 1022 -7 1038 1021 81 13754. tab 62475 -0475 83.000 624S 529 6,186

2741619^03 Tote VH3 taN 3456151440 TMM 29461 6M«

168.198
Koto cbM 2673-74

Open im.

Total dafy turnover

LME AM Official CA oW 1-50*1

LMC CfcuMfl &*f tgw
Sprtt 1 5099 3 BW 1SO* 6 MM. 1 £062 9 fete 1.5041

m woh grape copper tcofcgjq

Sn turfs

price ebfM if W W
Hat 121.30 *1.10 12120 12030 388 1.670

Iby 120 GO >100 1*090 1IBJ0 6632 181206

Jan 119 20 *100 11810 11840 88 1,090

JM 11830 *440 11840 117.25 M*7 UU®
tag 11740 +08S 11650 11*50 * OT
Sap 118,55 *04$ 11700 11588 238 *823

Tool 1U0S 474«3

PRECIOUS METALS
L0MXW BULUQN MARKET

(TWW taPttod by N M BdtochlkO

GoidTTiwoa
Close'

Opanno
Horning iu
Afternoon Oft

ptfah
“9 Low

Previous do*
LocoIf
' month

«!

$ price £ SFr eouw
391.00-381.40

391 JO-3S1JM
381.30 559.002 «g0*S
3805V SSB.7B1 47*573

3fii.nMB2.lQ

39020-39080
391-3D-391.GO

OeM Landfcig Rm fiteUS)
-3. BS SitwnBW 3.70

nwrtta ..3.80 12 fflflvrllw ...3.70, Lftf n*y*«

SS monira ...

.

...J85
.
ffito donpe LOW tat tat

Bfiser Re prtnjy he. US ctff eqjtv. toy GUO -Ifi 88j40 8525 15311 Z1253

Sect 35629 53135 4a 0480 -128 6830 6120 W.7» 3U53
3 nufeta 357 7$ 530 5$ JM -090 633$ GOOD 3BM 1M70
6 nwnfio 3C.35 54540 Aaf 5850 -040 6025 5925 993 8259

1 ve« 37190 55050 taa 5590 -a«o 57 40 5&£Q SCI 1798

teWCofos $ ore* CfeOUtK Od 9240 - H20 wia 13 14«

kittawrond 381-Ml 25M61 TfeM 32477 77487

uar<a Lay tt0l«-B4 45

to &wwe^n 01-04 EMi

WHEAT car ftXCObu mirt; centt/BOb buhaj COCOA. CSCE pO tannee; ytarTWB}

a* 80050 +295 80140 57140 3^84 11,320

JM 557.00 +28 568.00 53940 17770 59,155

tap 50.00 *29 S8B40 54240 2.137 13044
Dm 56725 +27-25 56848 54540 3475 154*
Mar 55140 +1*5 55140 54000 IS 1,107

JM 44440 +11 44440 43440 253 1406
ToW 27771181464

LIVE HOGS CUE f4Q0OQfca; centffAba)

JM
tap
Dec

1335 +5 1338 1322 1466 I486 to 54475 -0275 S5450 5*460 1.140 2488
1® +3 1383 1340 4,105 35(283 Jto 56050 -0425 56250 57025 4422 10.438

1370 *2 1375 1387 502 15468 JM 56.100 +0225 574G0 55400 1411 7445
1384 +2 1385 1371 232 16.423 AMI 52.625 +OJ75 52400 51300 1428 5468
1389 +3 1400 1388 24 11408 Oct 475S +0200 48300 47400 2B3 3041
1416 +8 1408 1405 25 4.707 Deo 40750 +0500 40950 48450 152 3.457

6043 94023 TMM 0279 44,188

JH m.15 -230 13745 13340 1404 5481
tap 13840 -235 13740 13740 .. *80 1J01
flee 137.75 -235 73000 13050 31 ITt

TMM 1,715 B05P

SILVER GOMEX (5400 Troy at CentB/boy C£)

Apr 5254 -34 5504 5500 1 1

•fo 526.7 -34 533.0 5254 1B07G 474K
JM 5314 -19 337.5 5300 8,173 31452

ta* 5363 -3.8 5424 5354 287 11023
Ok 5434 -17 5494 541.0 368 8463

Her 561.0 -46 5544 5505 18 3019
TMM 23009108,154

ENERGY
CRUDE O0. NYMEX (42400 US geffs. SftwrreO

Utat Deyr Opee

price topi m Lew tai to

toy 2340 -1.47 24.75 2243 20878 42,791

Jfe 2058 -075 21.45 3040 503341000*1

44 1038 -048 2002 1020 17487 50184

1870 -044 1005 1053 0860 45420

Sep 1830 -019 1848 1825 6,153 32073

Oct 1840 -016 10*1 1005 2094 22070

TMM 13347748902*

CRUDE OIL IPE {SAtertefi

LteM Oaf* Open

price cfaMpe LflW M to

top 2140 21JB 2147 14048 14054

JM 18.15 -097 1845 1010 24.418 73071

M 17.45 -085 1840 17.45 8225 51481

«to 1740 -052 17-35 1740 1091 10669

Em 18.78 -034 1847 1079 250 12.763

OM 16.74 -on IGLOO 18.74 71 5087

TMM 31080198095

HEATWO OK. fine (42400 US etoj CiUS gpto)

Utat Bey*» QPM
Kto rtiMK Hfo UW tai to

ter 5545 -244 5050 S40 12JB6 20422

Jm 52L2D -1.9* 54.00 5140 73TO 16007

JM 5075 -143 5240 5040 8067.14098

Aag 5030 -093 51.10 80.15 1.158 10033

tap 5080 -OTH 5145 50.76 562 5081

Oct 51.K -045 52.00 5T.B5 444 3077

TPM 27016 97076

QAS 00. f? (Stare)

SMI Day’e Ofe"

price dmga l«i Uw M irt

Key 17025 -1.3 17450 moo 7069 1700

Jto 16325 -145 16545 16240 2073 11040

JM 15425 -150 1«l® 15426 137< 7071

Aug 15540 -140 I5SJS 15050 522 5.7*

tap 15475 -140 15000 15000 748 2099

Ott 15745 -145 15950 15850 568 1057

TdtM 14004 54077

natural qas firm namo bbmpi.; ynoefti

Utat Owfa opfe

price ctoegt Mph law «M to

toy 2415 -0401 zasi 2400 11008 32410

Job 2435 +0008 2450 2320 3031 27,102

JM 2435 +0423 2840 omn 2002 22057

am 2902 *0025 2310 0290 1.153 15J71

tap 2260 +0013 2268 2455 812 13049

oct 2450 +0403 UH 2250 1.199 1»JO
taM 20739180578

UttLEAhED QASCUta
fiVMOMOOT US OHM. cAE gMU

m MAZE CBT fi0OO bu nto; canta/56to Omheft ~
Tew
M COCOA QCCQ) tSORVtome}

Meg . 46050 +12 46040 44840 31004103004
JM 441.75 +12 44175 429.75 53,119183407

tap 37240 +1025 37240 36140 10049 5*415

Pec 33440 *45 33640 32840 28468117,706

Mr 338.75 *075 34040 33440 1428 12436

toy 34240 +84 34240 33840 153 1426
1MM mi)S3481jno

BARLEY LC£ (E per tonne}

•fo 11000 +105 11500 1K50 103 376

Sep 11075 +130 - - - 49

Rev 11000 130 11130 11100 2 544

fen 113.40 +830 - - • 72

Mar 11505 +1.15 115.10 115.10 2 40

TOW 187 1087

m SOYABEANS CST (50OOto tov caes/SB) txdeQ

•fo 81306 +2805 81400 7B450 12420 4403B

JM 82040 +0705 82175 79200 40072 73,415

wa 81100 +250 82000 708X0 1098 9077

S*P 79840 +20 80000 77840 904 5087
Rpv 78840 +17.75 79030 7S90S 18422 65712

Jm 73540 +150S 79605 78240 770 5026
TMM 7379430030

SOYABEAN OIL CST fiJQ0OOt)K oents/Bj)

*fo +053 2600 2642 4468 19054

JM 2742 +436 27.15 2605 6079 46463

Aag 2702 059 2708 2845 745 7737

tap 2700 +002 2700 2605 251 4058
Oct 27.40 +002 2735 2746 113 2.706

nee 2708 +040 2700 2705 1047 13.400

TMM 14028 34011

SOYABEAN MEAL CST (100 tons S/Ion]

toy 2564 +7.1 KBS 2*93 5.n* 20.781

JM 2599 *7.5 2505 253.4 14079 47.434

AM 2590 +70 2600 254.0 1048 0047

sap 2550 +03 2574 2514 1.401 5032

Oct 2527 +04 2533 2484 277 3040

Dee 2S1J +50 2533 2«T5 2721 13039

Tot

M

25058141018

POTATOES LCE (C/tonr*)

to 1624 -53 1654 1054 - 107

Jm mn - - - - -

a* 1054 - - - - -

Hap 1300 — - - “

1288 -1.7 1304 1274 5* 910

TecM 54 IJW7

yTffiKSHT (BffTOQ LCE (SltiWex poWi

Apr 1460 +7 I4S 1458 33 839

«« 1385 +1S 1395 1385 42 731

Jbl 1326 +16 1326 1320 54 273

JM 1090 +w 1290 1285 53 1006

Oat 1348 +16 13*8 1346 23 848

JM 1387 +17 - - 58

TOW
Dfe* to

2S 40S6

1448 1447

FUTURES DATA
AB Muss data supplied by CMS.

wool
Auseafian pnees wen fMter * the fret sales

io be helri since Easter. Mowing the trend

nfoady set st trie preweus week's New Zea-

land aMe. Sydney futures prices had also

deefoed Qwte sharply, and wen; further when
tta Easawn rater t rUrAfr* In Ausn&s (Ml 15
canes at opening sales on April 16, to * new
seasonal tow pan of SS7. For staring uses
end most osier censurtmg esursnes Sts
deems only merge feCent strengsi ei tna Ay&*

troMn 0=2*. Trading uoafcca a Ta wad
Seattle eidussy ngM tlrapi to the reu7 end
now passing cn fttghsr press maty enpos-

iftic a presere, era ma rsssaiee Has had is
anpxt sr pries pad to wool. The ran
Ausooian mefisjeor dated r £47 cento cr.
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Da*. ,100523
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COFFEE USE (Home)

toy 1887 14 1890 1888 1020 10021

JM 1888 +18 1870 1845 1.703 9.147

tap 1852 +3 1857 1830 437 4054

to* 1846 +15 1847 1838 147 2039
JM 1820 +17 1825 1809 82 1031

tor 1760 • +5 1800 1796 11 6*2

TMM *052 28034

COFFEE •C CSCE P70OMW centsflba)

toy 11800 +100 11900 11040 5020 6085

JM 11805 +100 11905 11800 4072 11.403

tap 11700 1.45 117.90 11500 1«5 4.190

Dec 11800 +140 11600 11540 313 2083
ter 11540 +100 11500 11150 88 550

tor 11475 +1.65 - - 33 217

PORK BELLIES GME {ao.DQOfos; ceias/toM

Hay 76450 +0275 77400 75400 1,138 4.401

JM 75.125 +0425 77450 75.400 1JH0 3486
ABB 72425 +0150 74.875 72400 197 1442
(to 70400 +2400 70900 69.650 25 386

Mw
.

71400 +1400 71400 71400 I 10

May 74950 +1 <50 70500 70500 3 14

TMM 2.421 10128

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price Store* — CM# Put*

—

ALUMINIUM

TMM
COTfS OCQ) (US oma/paufi

24,781

tartr
Cocao da#
15 fey

Price Pis*, fey

. 10540 10446

10540 105.44

WH7TE SUOAR LGE (5/tonna)

toy 397.0 +44 4134 3934 1,156 1500

tad 368.1 -94 3701 3634 2488 1240B

Oct 334.8 -90 343.0 3345 390 5530
Dec 3264 -87 3345 3274 82 2438

at* 3254 -04 mo 3214 288 T.768

Hey 3245 -14 3274 321.1 131 1419
TMM 0238 23,186

SUGAR IV CSCE p12.0Oqbs centers)

My 11.15 -039 11.48 11.10 6A89 23.738

JM 1042 -05* 1148 105010,007 61.19*

Oct 1053 -0/47 1041 1040 2,179 34583

Mar 1049 -434 10.74 10.41 t^SB 21,417

May 10.40 -035 1065 1038 675 5484

JM 1028 -035 1053 1033 155 2431

TMM 21,138160377

COTTON NYCE {SOJOWbe; centstas)

LME May Sep May Sep

1500L _ 76 142 1 24
1BOO— 8 80 32 60
1700. - 39 124 117

M COPPER
(Grade Ai LME •toy Sop May Sep

2400 214 155 1 24

2500— 115 94 32 GO
2600 _ 33 52 124 117

COFFEElCE May JU May Jd
1850 182 121 264 103
1900 186 89 238 131

1950 _ - — 152 61 334 163

COCOA LCE May Jut May ii
876. 121 148 3
900 86 123 - 5

925— - 71 102 - 9

BRENT CRUDE IPE
Jun Jul Jin Jul

1850 83 - 77 -

1800 — _ 85 46 100 -

1950 . . 43 - 131 -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB {per band) +or-

OfeM S16.82-&82X -01-15

Brefe Bend (doted) 51940-028 -0420
Brent Blend (JunM $1897-040 -0350
W.Ti S20.eWJ.TQ* -0.125

OB. PRODUCTS NWE pronto defrvsryC3F(lDnn(«

•fo 8402 087 84.40 8340 4,178 8064 Premium Gasofim £221-223 -1

JM 8508 +002 8500 8400 8048 19003 Gas Off £183-185 -1

OM 8305 1.15 8305 8200 387 2023 Heavy Fuel Of £100-111

Dec 8103 +005 8105 6055 1023 22069 Naphtha £198-2009 -05
mar 82.15 +007 8215 8105 58 2041 Jet fuel *195-197 -1

May »an +085 8266 8200 17 1,118 deed SI88-1 90 -1

TMM SI432 80718 NATURAL GAS (Peneerihenn]

M ORAHGEJU1C£NYC£ P^OCOCb; csffsflbal)

Mq 12925 +030 13050 12825 2541 9S28

JM 12745 +010 128.70 12840 1 8,136

Sap 12545 -030 12640 12190 IBS 1755

fin 12345 -0.45 12345 123.40 25 9(5

JM 121.60 -040 12200 12140 22 3456

Mar 12385 -0.15 12440 13U0 102 IBS

TMM SJM 22.74*

VOLUME DATA
Open (ntarest and Volume data shown to
contrasts traded on CQLGX. NVMEX. CST.

NYC& CME and CSCE are one day to arrears.

INDICES
RgnsttBese: iMf3i*ioo>

Apr Ifi Apr 1? nwnlh ago year es»
21114 2MH2 2133 8 2319

5

COT foam ga«c 1967=iPP|

Apr 17 Apr 16 month ago r*>r ego
256A* 25S84 250 *3 2« 73

m CSQ Spot (Base: 1870-100)

Apr 17 Apr 16 month ago yew ago
ream anus m2.76 i82-<7

i {May) 940-942
tlWulwm Atgim. W. London (Dr71) 3S3 8782

CffHBI

Gold (per troy oz£
SBw (par troy oz&
Ptettrem (per troy <s.l

PaRadun {per troy ok)

Copper

Lead (US prod.)

Tin (Kuala Lumpur)

Tin (New York)

Come (Uvs weight]

Sheap (five weight)

Pigs (Iwe wefghtft

Lon. day suga (raw)

Lon. day sugar (wte)

Barley (Eng. feed]

Mace (US KV3 YaAcM
Wheat (US Dari North)

Rubber (Mayff
Rubber (JmW
Rubber (KL RES Noi)

Coconut Oi (PhJ)§

Palm 09 (Mahiy.tg

Copra (PH)§

Soyabeans (US)

Cotton Oud0Ok*A' tadax

Wooes* (Ms Super]

1 per item wfoe Ottante tawed. i» mneefo. c easwfc
r rnggaA*. m Maerwan CWfeAg. s Jm. « Apr/MsV 1
AcWJui- V iondon Pnyaad. § OF HaBeifem. 4 Bulon
snisi ckne. * Cmga do week ydeM cn 1^15 tmo M
9*3 rou. •Comcuxt tor mwse ise-2CD -as.

£39100 -025
52800c -5.00

£400.00 -100

S13505 -00*

125.0C

4S.00C

15.09T

30700

1O602p +703*

171 ,54p -20.04"

11108p +0.46*

£29600
3394.00

UOQ
1480
Unq.

98.75b
9075p
36200m -000

$775.0 16.0
5572.5 +17.5

£4BOOv ion
230.Ov +2.0

82.05c +005
444p

JOTTER PAD

CROSSWORD
No.9,047 Set by VIXEN

ACROSS
1 Putting a girl in goal came

next (6)

4 Note drink is provided far the
newsman (8)

9 Map points where there are
trees (6)

10 Prizing fish, always content

(8)
12 Constituents relent - so

that's the story! (8)

IS Among builders his work's
the tops (6)

15 Some pose real problems
when dried up (4)

16 Such dealers get no rest - it's

a mistake (10)

19 Recreation not suitable for

outgoing people (6.4)

20 The male representative is a
dope! (4)

23 Work out the money to aDow
far a little shot (6)

25 Get together to make charge

about new trade (8)

27 Striking Conservatives as
sweeping (8)

28 Exercising iron rule, being
catty (6)

23 Odd characters are salt by a
piece of music (8>

30 Composed, though in poison

l©
DOWN

1 Farmer journalists, say (7)

2 The tread's fa bad condition -

all split (9)

3 Several but not all feel eve-

nings are best (6)

5 Almost never rising before
nightfall (4)

6 Slip up on taking superior
view (8)

7 Oliver's corkscrew (5)

8 Looks for an expression of
friendship (T>

ii Get back into heart and train

m
14 Checked with supporters (7)

17 The face of architects! (9)

18 Approach big noise about a
buffoon (8)

is Showing no respect for the
rogue with debts tl)

21 Page respecting muse's claim

(7)

22 It's really hard to cut string

(6)

24 Change “alter* to “after” (5]

26 Talk about personal cover (4)

Solution 9,046
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German rate cuts boost European sector

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

ist Euronean sector I

Hewlett-Packard

»>o*’

keeps
Cidesb**

By Retard tapper in London
and Lisa Bransten fa Mew York

The Bundesbank’s cut in
interest rates yesterday trig-
gered strong performance by
shorter-dated government
securities, with yield curves
steepening throughout main-
land Europe.

Europe also outperformed
the US, where Treasuries were
hit by new signs of stronger
economic activity. At same
time the strength of the dollar,

at least until the late afternoon
in Europe, helped France and
the high-yielding European
markets outperform Germany,
with 10-year yield spreads over
bunds narrowing in.

Analysts said that the rate
cut had also helped underpin
convergence trades. By promo-
ting the prospect of interest
rate cuts elsewhere in Europe
and increasing the chanoes of
economic recovery, the cut
would help increase fiscal reve-

nues and help governments
meet the Maastricht criteria

for monetary union, they
argued.

E The German market was
buoyed by the rate cuts, with
the June 10-year futures surg-
ing to a high of 96.79 in the

early afternoon at Lille, Prices
later drifted back slightly,

reflecting weakness in the US
Treasury market, settling at
9639. up 0.16.

In the cash market the
benchmark 10-year bund. 6 per
cent due 2006, gained 002. out-

performing its US equivalent
which fell by £ by the Euro-

pean close. US bonds are now
yielding 23 basis points more
than their German equivalents,

a rise of 7 basis points on tin

day.

Ms Phyllis Reed. European
bond strategist with BZW,
pointed to actual decoupling
with the markets moving in

opposite directions but said:

“This is a trend which cannot
continue for long.'' Short-dated
bonds performed particularly

Strongly with the spread
between two and 10-year
securities rising by 10 basis
points. At Liffe the June
euromark future settled at

96.84, up 0.06.

Mr Stuart Thomson, chief

international economist with
Nikko Europe, said the curve
steepening indicated that the
markets did not expect another
cut in interest rates. "Had they
expected another rate cut to

follow you would have seen a
better performance by the

longer end,” he said. Mr
Thomson argues that there is

room for a farther cut,

predicting another 50 basis

point reduction in the discount

rate in late September or early

October.

fl The German rate cut was
followed immediately
yesterday by cuts in Austria,

Belgium. Denmark and the

Netherlands and has increased

expectations of similar action

Buoyed by the early strength

of the dollar, 10-year maturities

of the high-yieldars also
outperformed Germany, with
16-year yields spreads for Italy

and Spain contracting 14 basis

points to 383 points, and 16

basis points to 274 basis points,

respectively.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

by France, Spain and Italy. The
short end of all three markets
were bolstered by this prospect
yesterday. At Matif, June Pibor

settled at 95J9. off the day's

high of 96.02, but still up 0.15.

Yields on French benchmark
five-year paper fell by 10 basis

points, compared with a 5 basis

point fall In the ten-year

sector. OATs still significantly

outperformed bunds, with the

10-year yield spread felling to 9
basis paints, compared with 12

at Wednesday’s dose. Spreads

between two and 10-year paper
in Italy and Spain widened by
5 and 10 basis points
respectively.

Hie UK also outperformed

Germany, with the 10-year

spread of gQts over bunds nar-

rowing 5 basis points to to 174.

At Liffe the June long gilt set-

tled at 1059, up A- However,
against the European trend the
yield curve flattened slightly.

Analysts attributed this to the

limited scope for farther inter-

est rate reductions in the UK.
Although the markets

shrugged off the impact of fig-

ures for the PSBR for March,

supply does seem to have been
a factor in what analysts said

was a poor response from
investors to an issue of some
£400m of index-linked gilts.

spectrum, the two-year note

fen i to ioo&, yielding 5387

per cent The June Treasury

bond future was off 6 at 1Q9£-

The Bundesbank’s Interest

rate cut helped bonds post

modest gains in .early trading;

but prices started falling after

the release of figures showing

strong gains in manufacturing

activity in the Philadelphia

up rush of dollar paper
A . , n. MntDe

i .,-r:

. .

By Conner Mrddebnann

E More worries about infla-

tionary pressures sent US
Treasury prices lower in early

trading yesterday. Near mid-
day, the benchmark 30-year

Treasury was off Vi at 899 to

yield 6331 per cent, while at

the short end of the maturity

The Federal Reserve Bank of

Philadelphia said its tndn of

business jumped to 17.3 in

April from negative 0.1 in

March. That is the highest fig-

ure for the index October

of last year.

But the report was not all

bad news for the bond market
The prices-pald component
rose to 13.7 while the prices-

recetved component fell to neg-

ative 6.7, suggesting higher

input prices are not being
translated into higher final

prices.

The dollar also exerted

downward pressure on the

bond market early yesterday

as it lost ground against the

D-Mark and the yen. In early

trading the US currency was
rhiingfng franrig for Y106.82

and DML5030 compared with

Y10&24 and DM13062 late on
Wednesday.

Another steady stream of new

issues hit the market yester-

day, featuring several more

dollar deals and two large

asset-backed issues.

Keeping up the recent rush

!
of short-dated retail-targeted

dnUar paper, Hewlett-Packard

Finance launched 3200m of

three-year bonds yielding 8

basis points over Treasuries.

While this was seen by some as

tight, joist leads Morgan Stan-

ley pnd Nikko said that the

issue saw good demand from

Swiss retail investors who tra-

ditionally favour US corporate

bonds.

A J150m five-year bond from

unrated UK sweetener and

starch company Tate ft Lyle

received a wanner response,

partly because of its 50-basis-

paint spread over gilts. Lead
manager UBS reported strong

demand from UK institutions,

which were slowly returning to

the market after being side-

lined in recent weeks.

Another deal that appealed

to UK investure, albeit more

retail-oriented, was a £150m

issue of three-year bonds for

BNG, the Dutch municipal

bank, "it’s the first time in at

least a year that a triple-A

rated borrower is tapping the

three to five-year sector, said

an official at lead ABN Amro

Bank.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

In euroyen, the Republic of

Argentina issued Y50bn of 5.5

per cant five-year bonds targe-

ted largely at regional banks

and corporations. Although the

paper looks tightly priced com-

pared with Argentina's out-

standing debt in other curren-

cies, the coupon, appeals to

Japanese investors, an official

at book-runner Nikko Europe

said.

In the D-Mark sector. Citi-

bank launched its well-flagged

DM1hn of credit-card backed

floating-rate notes. According

to lead manager Merrill Lynch,

the issue was about 10 per cent

oversubscribed. The notes

carry a coupon of 7 basis

points over Libor, deemed, by

some to be tight. However, a

Merrill official said -a compara-

ble dollar issue would carry a

similar interest rate.

A *L5bn global floating-rate

note pegged to US Treasury

Bill rates for the US Student

Loan Marketing Association

was also launched. While pric-

ing and allocation were not fin-

alised late in. Europe, lead

manager. Lehman Brothers

said the book was heavily over-

subscribed. including a large
portion of European Investors.

A 3500m global callable bond
for the US Federal National
Mortgage Association (Fannie
Mae) also saw strong demand,
especially in Asia. . which
caused its 41-basis-point launch

spread to narrow to 39 by the

close, according to Goldman
Sachs, which Jointly led the
deal with Merrill Lynch.
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NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

CSFB to lead Hungarian chemicals sell-off

Maturity Free
%

Spread Boofc-nzaoar

bp

By Virginia Marsh in Budapest

APV, the Hungarian
privatisation agency, has
appointed CS First Boston, the
investment banking arm of CS
Holding of Switzerland, as
global co-ordinator and lead
manager on the sale of Tiszai

Vegyi Kombinat, the country's

largest chemicals company.
The sale, through an inter-

national private placement and
a smaller domestic public offer,

is expected to raise more than
$100m. which will make it one
of the country’s biggest equity
offerings.

APV has yet to decide an the

size of the holding it will offer,

but bankers said it would be a

minimum of 51 per cent and
could rise to 70-75 per cent if

demand was strong. APV,
which aims to carry out the

offering by July, intends to

float the company on the Buda-
pest Stock exchange and is alwn

considering a listing on a west-

ern European bourse.

TVK, which produces poly-

propylene and polyethylene for

the plastics industry, made
after-tax profit of about
Ftl2.5tan ($86m) on revenues of

Ft63hn last year, according to

preliminary figures. Around
half of production was
exported.

CSFB was awarded the man-
date ahead of several invest-

ment banks, including SBC

Warburg and Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corpora-
tion. HSBC was joint global

coordinator on the sale of a
majority stake in Hungary's
second chemical producer, Bor-

sodchem, in the country’s only
other large international offer-

ing so far thin year.

TVK, based in north-eastern

Hungary, is one of several

large companies APV has
decided to sell to financial

investors rather than to strate-

gic partners, following a shift

in policy. The Socialist-led gov-

ernment which took office in
mid-1994 has helped boost the

country's fledgling capital mar-
kets by floating more state
companies than its predeces-

sor: newly privatised compa-
nies such as Richter Gedeon
ami the pharmaceuticals
companies, have led this year’s

rally on the Budapest stock
exchange.
• A $15Dm syndicated loan
facility far Industrial Develop-
ment Bank of India, India’s

leading development institu-

tion, has closed after being
oversubscribed by 30 per cent
in general syndication, writes
Antonia Sharpe.

The facility, which was
signed on April 12, has a seven-
year Hfe but it also carries five-

year put and call options.

The indusfon of the options

represents a weakening of the
Indian government's guidelines

that loons of more than $15m
raised by Indian entities must
have a minimum average life

of seven years.

The loan, which carries a
margin erf 60 basis points over
London interbank offered rate

(Ubor) phis undisclosed fees,

was originally underwritten by
ANZ, foe arranger, hut was
than Co-underwritten by DG
Bank, Kredietbank, Develop-
ment Bank of Singapore and
Fuji Bank The loan was then
syndicated to a further 16
banks.
The funds raised wfll be on-

lent to Indian companies to
finance the expansion of manu-
facturing and infrastructure

US DOLLARS
SSUT 96-2. Ora Altai)**
SSLT 06-2. Clm A2(a3}**
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Ctagam International Bank
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WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (URRQ DM250,000 points oHOOM

Australia

AioMa
Betgkan
Canada -

Danmark
France

Germany Bund

Netherlands

Portugal

Spain
Sweden
UK Oita

US Treasury
*

ECU (French Govt)

Coupon
Rad
Data Price

Dtif*
change YMd

Wtiak
ago

Month
BOO

10.000 02/06 1053000 +0.140 863 962 8.70

5125 02/08 973400 -0.040 660 667 6.56
7600 05/06 103.1300 +0300 6.70 6.76 733
5750 12/05 1066400 -0640 7.75 764 7.74
5000 03/06 1046600 +CU4Q 761 760 766
5-760 03/01 10O25K) +0.350 5.70 6.71 6.73-
7.250 04/06 106.1 BOO +0370 B63 h rat 6.73
6600 02/06 96.7400 +0.020 &45 661 663
6600 08/06 1036800 +0.710 769 863 aoo
9600 02/06 95.7600 +0390 10.19T 1029 1038
8.600 06/01 1183170 +0650 ?,3Q 165 169
3600 09/05 97.7410 +0340 aae 333 334
6600 01/06 97-2400 +0.180 &49 662

11-875 02/05 1166500 +0.750 964 936 9.71

10.150 01/06 1056300 +1.130 9.17 960 1061
aooo 2A1S 856150 +0.440 837 (L45 9.18
8600 12/00 101-29 +6/32 760 767 767
7.500 12/06 95-31 12/32 367 MS an
9600 1Q/0B 106-15 14732 &.16 038 833
5.625 02/06 93-08 -n/32 667 6.65 635
6600 02/26 89-12 -12/32 664 E6Z aos
7.500 04/05 103.7000 +0.400 863 7.06 7.19

Strike

Price May Jun
CALLS —

Jul Sep May Jun
PUTS

Jul Sep
9000 062 062 068 1.03 013 053 1.19 164
9660 021 064 048 061 032 078 1.48 162
9700 006 041 033 nna 067 162 164 2.14

FT-ACTUARES FOOD BUEREET INDICES
Rtca bxflcas Thu Day's Wad Accmed xd ndj.

UK oats
Thu Day's Wed

Apr Ifl change % Apr 17

EA. mL axal, cue 36«sa Pula ism. Pretrtaua dayte open ML. Gala 250*& Pum 211500

Italy
....

Bl NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (B7PJ FUTURES
(UFFq- L>H 200m tooths of 100%
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FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS
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Bundesbank move triggers European rate cuts
By Philip Gawfth

3?® s
2_
Uar yesterday made

rainy molted gains after the
Bundesbank surprised markets
by cutting its discount rate by
SO basis points to 2^ per cent
The German decision

prompted a number of copy cat
mov« across Europe, -with
Austria. Belgium, Denmark
ana the Netherlands cutting
their key lending rates by a
similar margin. Conspicuously,
the Swiss and French national
banks left their rates on hold.
The dollar rally in Europe

soon petered out but New
York traders later took it

higher again. It finished in
London at DMX.SI21 , from
DML5078. Against tftp yen it

closed weaker at Y107.47, from
Y10O285.
The dollar's rally was capped

partly by profit taking, and
also by the belief in some quar-
ters that it probably marked
the end of the rate-cutting
cycle.

Within Europe the best per-

POUND SPOT rOHWARD AGAINST THc POUND

ftemer was the Italian lira, not-
withstanding the finely bal-

anced weekend elections. It fin-

ished at LI.040 against the
DMark, from LljM5.
Sterling finished slightly

firmbr against the D-Mark’
closing at DM2.2795, from
DM2JS737. -Against the dollar it

dosed at JLS075 from $L50B5.

E The Bundesbank's decision
to cut the discount rate while
leaving the repo rate
unchanged was well received
by analysts. Ms Alison Cottrell,

analyst at Paine Webber, and
one ofa very small minority to
read the Bundesbank's hand
correctly, said the key issue-
was that the bank wanted to
reintroduce a variable rate
repo.

By widening the ‘ gap

• PooBd to Mm* Yb«k

^ '.i < -,B
- * ^ •

between the Sscoimt floorand
'

the repo rate to SO basis points,

the Bundesbank has given'
itself, plenty of room for a
steady downward ratchet,

hence cooling speculation that
the easing cycle' is' over!: Ms
Cottrell said the bank’s mis-
take, unlikely to be repeated,

after the last rate cut in
December, had been to aDow
the repo to &H'too fast This in
tnm had turned the market too
soon to wandering when the
next discount cut would come.
Ms Cottrdl speculated that

the speed of the decision yes-
today indicated that it might
have been agreed at the previ-

ous meeting, -but held over
unfiTafter Easter. ’ ••• ' v
Although the rate cat was

justified in terms of the posi-

tive inflation and money sup-
ply outlook, the trigger may
well have been the very mod-
est wage settlements agreed
recently. The cut wlD also help
the economy recoves by main-
taining downward pressure on
the D-Mark, thus improving

.
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export oeanpetitSveness, and by
boosting demand in some of
Germany’s neighbours which
in' turn have been able to ease
policy.

Consistent with the recent
relentless pressure from senior
Bundesbank officials for a
weaker D-Mark. Mr Bans Tiet-

meyer, toe president, said be
welcomed the normalisation of
the dollar rate. He added:

“That doesn’t have to be the
end of the road.”1

The market remains ner-
vous about the outlook far the

lira and Hylton assets after the
election. Mr Stephen Yorke,
analyst at SBC Warburg In
Londoh, said be gave the high-

est probability to a centre-right

majority in the Lower House.
He said: “In the short term

the market thirsts for clarity of
the political situation and any
result that offers the prospect
of a 1-2 year government with-

out the need tor constant iuter-

party haggling wffl probably be
greeted favourably"
Goldman Sachs believe a

right wing victory led by Mr
Fini would initially be bad far

markets, but calculates that
there is a 65-70 per «^p* r-hanm

of an outcome that is not nega-
tive (no clear majority, or left

wing majority). Even in the
event of a right-wing victory,

Mr Filippo Cartigiia, analyst at
Goldman, says: “It is not obvi-

ous that the size of a right

wing victory will be big
enough to result in lasting new
policy changes that damage
the Lira against the weak
D-Mark background, a crucial

part of any analysis of the elec-

tion’s relevance."

A related issue which has re-

emerged is whether and when
the lira should rejoin the Euro-
pean exchange rate mecha-
nism. An early re-application

would be expected should the
left wing coalition prevail

Last week Mr Lamberto Dini,

toe outgoing prime minister
said the “right price” for re-en-

try is around IAJS& against the
D-Mark. Some of Italy’s trading
partners are likely to find this

level too generous. "Fair
value" for the Bra is probably
around L80M50.
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Clearing and Execution Service 24 hr-

Coatact: Ddscas Dni b
Tel: 44 171 329 3030
Fax: + 44 171 329 3919
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Fast, Competitive Quotes 24 Hours _
Cbrtact Marin Ooneuan M

Ttt *44 171 8160400 te *44 171 3993919 “•*
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NOTICE TO 1UE SHAREHOLDERS
OF

FIVE ARROWS GLOBAL FUND
20, Bonlrvan* Emmanuel Serraif

L- 2535 LUXEMBOURG
RJC.B488I9

Jfodoe if hereby ghnen that the Annual Gcncnri Meeting of the stareholden of FIVE
ARROWS GLOBAL FUMJO bt beM a the Restored Office oT ihe CompHjy uoM
Aprs 1998m 1828 nm.

AGENDA
1. Approval ofdx Repon ofdie Board of Dtrectoia and the Auditor’* Repent.

2. Apjatwalrfihe financial aacmema Tor tho fiacal year ending on 31 December 1995.

X Allocation ofthe net reauh.

4. RHiflcanan ofthe co-opcatioo ai Damon ofMr. Rail Freeman in replacement of Mr.

Nigal WIGHTMAN and Mr. Raymond Hood in replacement ot Me. Geoffrey

Robirocn.

5. Discharge of the outgoing Directors and the Auditor ham their duties for the year

axfing oo 31 (fecealMr 1995.

6. Appuaiuuent ofthe Pfacaow and the Audita of the CranpHiy:

• Rt-<lea»ft of (he outgoing Directas.

• Appo'inunent aa Directors of Mr. Piacr Leeflang. Me Oiris Jenkins and

Me lamea CundalL

• Re-dccoon of the Auditor.

7. Any other buHoe» .

Rcmhuirem on fhe abtaMnentiaaed Agenda «iD require no quorum and the resolutions

will he passed by a ample majoffly of the riiarea preauu or lepaejuuod ai ihe meeting.

A sbaxehoider may act at any meeting by proxy.

On behalf of die Company,

BANQUE DEGESTION EDMONDDE ROTHSCHILD LUXEMBOURG
- aociitf anonyroc •

20. Boulevard Emanuel Servaia

L- 2535 LUXEMBOURG

Bank ofGreece

ECU 200,000,000

FloaemgRate Note*IKw 1997

In accordancewith theprovkkKH of
the Notes, notice is hereby gjveo

that the Rate of Interest for the
three month period ending 18th

lob, 19%, has been fixed ax

5.375% per annum- Ihe interest

accruing for such three month
period wiD be ECU 135.87 per
ECU 10.000 and ECU 1J58.68 perECU 10.000 and ECU l.358.66 per
ECU 100200 Bearer Note, on !8th

July, 1996, against presentation of
Coapon No. 17.

PrionBenk at9n4t«rtand
London Branch Agent Bank w
Kth April, 2996

Wells Fargo &Company
US$100,000,000

Floating rate subordinated

notes due July 1997

The notes wilt bear interestat
5.75% perannum tortile

interest period 19April 1996 to

19July 1996.

/merestpayable on 19 July

1996 will amount to US$14535
per USS10,000 note and
US$726.74 per US$50,000 note.

Agent; Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Wa - ter Aquatastic

Opportunity!
Tomorrow's Weekend FT travel section features watersports.

Our top journalists have written a wide range of articles

indudfeg Yachting, Wfodsurfing Whil&Wster Rafting; B^gGame

RsMng and Waterskfing.

If you are idanning a holiday or are simply interested in

watesportsDGNT MISS IP.

For details on advertising in the travel section please

contact: Emma Lloyd 0171 873 3238 or Dominique Moseley

0171873 3576. Fax: 0171873 3098











LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET report
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FT-SE Mid 250 races up to another record high
By Stove Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Takeover speculation, one of the
main driving forces behind the Lon-
don market’s move to record levels,
reached fever pitch yesterday.
“Even if we do not get a bid

tomorrow, the market is bracing
itself for a burst of takeover deals,

"

said one senior trader.

The list of candidates grew much
longer, with Lucas the market's lat-

est favourite to attract the atten-

tions of a predator. Turnover in

Lucas expanded rapidly throughout
the session.

Even without the preoccupation
with bid stories, the stock market

was buzzing with activity. Wednes-
day evening's 70-point setback in
the Dow Jones Industrial Average
was offset by the SO basis points

reduction in Germany's two key
interest rates.

At the close, the FT-SE 100 index
was left with a 15.1 gain at 3.820.7.

almost wiping out Wednesday's set-

back. The market's premier index

was easily outpaced by the FT-SE
Mid 250 index, which spiralled

upwards throughout the day to reg-

ister its fifth successive record high.

It came within 6.4 of the 4,500 level,

eventually ending the session a net

29.5 ahead at 4,493.6.

Over the past seven trading days
the Mid 250 index has climbed 118.5.

or 2.6 per cent. Over the same
period the FT-SE 100 has gained
62.1, or L6 per cent
This morning is expected to bring

plenty of fireworks in the market-

place, with dealers looking for a

sharp run-up in share prices ahead
of the expiry of the FT-SE 100 index

option. Some said 3A5Q on the Foot-

sie was easily achievable. But they

warned that the index could weU
fell back post the expiry.

Turnover in equities continued to

be unusually high, reaching 970.6m

shares by 6pm. Non FT-SE 100

stacks accounted for around 60 per

cent of the overall figure. Customer
business on Wednesday was valued

at a hefty £2Jlbn.

Traders said Goldman Sachs, the

US investment hank, was again one

of the biggest players in the market,

executing more exceptionally heavy

trades across the market and
adding to perceptions that the bank
is running one of the biggest trad-

ing programmes for many months.
The market’s confident dose was

in sharp contrast to its early perfor-

mance, which saw marketmakers
lower their opening quotations to

head off attempted selling in the

wake of Wall Street's sharp slide

overnight.

But the mood quickly turned posi-

tive as dealers picked up the first of

the takeover rumours which swept

the market, and also began to scent

a German rate cut The day's eco-

nomic news, inflation figures and

the public sector borrowing require-

ment for March, caused little

unease around the trading desks.

News of the German rate cuts

saw the Footsie surge to the day’s

high of 3,828.0 before easing back

and finishing the session around 7

points off the day’s peak.

Takeover targets included Pear-

son. Thom EMI, Ladbroke and Lon-

don Electricity. Another story was
that Standard Life, the Scottish

mutual, was considering the sale of

its 30 per cent stake in Bank of

Scotland, which is scheduled to

report preliminary figures next
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Indices and ratios

FT-SE 10C S8M-7

FT-SE Mid 250 4493.6

FT-SE-A 350 1927-2

FT-SE-A AB-Share 100*36
FT-SE-A AS-Shart yWd 3.70

Best performing —dors
1 -Engineering: Vehicles

2 Tetecommunicattons
3 Proparty —- -
4 Utffifen —
5 Phamnacauticats — «.<-»

+15.1 Ft Onflow* Max 2847.1

+29.5 FT-SE-A Nw Fhs p/S 17.46

+8.7 FT-SE 100 Fut Jun 3326.00

*4199 10 yr Gift yleU 8.06

3.71 Long gflt/equity ytd ratio: 2.26

Worst perfwmhtfl sectors

+2£ 1 Tobacco — ....

. +2^ z OH: integrated— ........

__+1.fl 3 Banks: Ratsfl

+1.4 4 Textiles & Apparel —
+1.3 5 Mineral Extraction

Airbus
boost for

Lucas
Lucas Industries shot ahead in

heavy volume on a combina-
tion of trading hopes from
increased Airbus production,
bid talk and fading rumours of

problems with a big order from
Volkswagen.
Cazenove was recommending

the stock and Henderson Cros-

thwaite was said to be pushing
the Airbus story. Lucas is a big

supplier to the aircraft maker
and Airbus yesterday forecast

that deliveries would increase

by 37 per cent to 185 in 1997.

All this plus persistent take-

over talk saw the shares, down
U on Wednesday, rebound by
more than 10 per cent, clim-

bing by 20 to 224p in 18m
traded, the heaviest turnover
since February 1995.

London bid buzz
In a high voltage week for

the power sector it was London
Electricity that was plugged
into the bid-rumour machine
yesterday.
Marketmakers said Houston

Industries, of the US, was
poised to launch an offer valu-

ing the stock at 900p a share.

This was hacked by talk that

one regional broker, which has
been astute in its timing and
choice of Rec shares recently,

was in the market picking up
London Electricity stock.

The speculation was consid-

ered by one analyst to be little

more than a case of “rounding
up the usual suspects". But

others said there was a plausi-

ble logic. Houston previously

showed an interest in the sec-

tor when it made a joint bid for

Narweb with CSW.
There was also what one spe-

cialist salesman called the
“panic factor”. Mr Matthew
Siebert of ABN Amro Hoare
Govett commented: "You can
lose or make a huge amount of

money by not having stock on
the book, or having too much.
Marketmakers want flat books
at the moment.”
The change in sentiment at

top conglomerate Hanson gath-

ered pace, pushing the shares

smartly higher and lifting

turnover to 38m, the day’s best

Footsie activity.

A number of brokers are

known to be fingering change
of stance buttons ahead of the

May 16 interim results and
update on the group's demer-
ger plans. Both HSBC James
Capel and Kleinwort Benson
are mulling a move from hold

to buy.
There was also talk of corpo-

rate activity in the pipeline

and a general upgrading of
sum of parts calculations. The
latest merger flurry in the
power sector has put the spot-

light on Hanson's Eastern Elec-

tricity unit. As a result,

break-up estimates for the
shares now range up to 260p.

The stock was finally 4 Vi

stronger at 196p for a five-day

advance erf almost 6 per cent
SBC Warburg put out a buy

note on Rolls-Royce ahead of

next Monday’s analysts' trip to

the US and the shares jumped
by nearly 4 per cent
The stock rose 9 to 237p in

turnover of 13m shares. There
was also very heavy stock
options activity, where the
equivalent of a further 7m

shares were traded.
Disappointing figures from a

survey on the food retailing

sector hit J. Sainsbury, send-

ing the stock sharply lower.

The shares fell 7 to 365p,
making it the worst performer
among FT-SE 100 constituents,

in a busy session that brought
turnover of 9.3m.
Figures from market

research group Taylor Nelson
AGB revealed a 1.3 per cent
decline in Sainsbury’s share of

the package grocery market in

the four weeks to April 7. Mar-
ket watchers had expected the

figures to show a slight

improvement for Sainsbury
and were disappointed particu-

larly in the light of figures for

arch rival Tesco showing a

slight improvement.
Cable and Wireless, a strong

market all day, moved into
overdrive in the final hour of

trading. The shares shot to the
top of the Footsie rankings
with a gain of 24 at 546p and

are now back close to recent

peaks.

A report that BT and C&W
could announce an agreement

in principle to merge was said

to have provided the main
thrust to the shares.

ABN Amro Hoare Govett

turned positive on Securicor

and Security Services, citing

good consumer response to the

recent run of special offers

from the mobile phones indus-

try. Securicor A shares put on

40 at 1220p.

Water related issues, hit on
Wednesday as Southern, of the

US. said it was not intending to

buy a UK water company,
rebounded yesterday, with
dealers citing buy notes from
BZW and SBC Warburg.
The two Scottish generators

were steady, with Scottish

Power 2 firmer at 376p and
Scottish Hydro-Electric a

penny easier at 349p. However,
there was talk after the market
closed that one broker was pub

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Apr 18 Apr 17 Apr 16 Apr 15 Apr 1? Yr ago -Low

OnHnray Share 2847.1 2824.4 28454 2824.1 2804.4 2421.4 2847.1 2886.7
Ord. tfv. yield 198 4.00 107 400 388 437 408 3.76
P/E ratio net 16.33 1624 16.37 16.25 16.BS 16.45 17.25 15.98
P/E ratio nP 16.10 16.01 18.13 18.01 16.50 1647 1743 15.76
Ontoary Shorn Max Mnca Ugh 28443 16/0+/96: km J8-4 26/DBMO Baa* Data: 1/7/36.

Onftury Shan hourly ctiengee

Open 940 1040 IIjOO 12JOO 1300 1400 1540 1600 Mgh Low

2814.3 2826.6 2837.0 28425 28433 28453 28475 28408 28455 28485 28143

Apr 18 Apr 17 Apr 13 Apr 15 Apr 12 YT ago

SEAQ bargains 40.197 42356 38.890 35236 33.395 21.381
Equity turnover pmJt - 2113.3 19564 1659.3 25798 19042
Equity bargaftwt - 4*984 42.903 40.905 38AM 33.477
Sum traded (mlft - 732.1 7629 898a 8715 780.1
tExctuang Mnuftal bmtoaas and owxaaaa turnover.

FT-SE AM
For 1988.

Apr 18 Apr 17 Apr 16 Af* 15 Apr 12 Yr jgo ‘High *Low
1026.40 1019.20 1014.40 100550 997.50 - 106462 965l68

N London piurfcet ifiifw

Woes and fate* 52 Weak Mgh* and Iowa UFFE Eqtrity options
Total Rises 943 Total Highs 291 Total contracts 69.614
Total Fate 438 Total Lows 9 Celts 41.578
Sane 1,388 Puts 26038
Apr. 18 Daa based an Eqirity shares Rated an ttieLondon Sham Service.
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FRANCE
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bank*. insurance companies,
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our pro-active and strategic
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0171 491 7880
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PORTUGALAND SPAIN (MAINLAND& ISLANDS

Prices from $4m ro $20m

Q Including the only Golf Course
(18 hole) on Lanzarote

|

Brokers commission available

Forfurther information Slow Free Property Catalogue:

TEL: 44(0] 171 590 5000 FAX: 44(0) 171 581 8492

ting out a big buy note, argu-

ing that they were strong take-

over nanitiriatas in the wake of

the approach for National

Power.
National Power rose 10 to

588p, supported less by stake

building than hot money from

arbitrageurs.

The retail sector stayed
buoyant, with Laura Ashley
Jumping 16 to ISOp following

Ms Ann Iverson’s first frill set

of results, which were ahead of

expectations, since she took
over as chief executive. One
analyst said the company was
showing signs of recovery,

although it was “early days”. A
company presentation,
described as “feminine and
confident” helped to convince

most analysts to upgrade their

forecasts.

House of Fraser rose 2 to

174p following results in line

with forecasts, or as one ana-
lyst said; “as poor as expec-

ted”. It was the sort of stock,

he said that “some recovery
funds liked to buy.” But, he
said, there was a mare positive

feel to the company at Its pre-

sentation to analysts.

NatWest Securities believes
the shares have “enormous
upside potential'* and retains

its ‘buy* recommendation,
although Panmure Gordon has

kept its ‘sell* advice.

Carpetright rose 28% to 554%
on the back of continuing opti-

mism over consumer spending
and as one analyst said : “ If

you want to get a slice of the

carpet business you have to

buy Carpetright"

Reuters Holdings bounced
back 23% to 777p on enthusi-

asm for the company’s new
range of data products on show
to analysts in Geneva.
SmithKUne Beecham rose 18

to 676'/jp after announcing first

quarts- results largely in line

with expectations, and indicat-

ing that the improvement will

continue for the remainder of

the year.

A number of the leading
property stocks stayed in

[I FT - SE Actuaries Share Inclces

favour yesterday as the market
continued to focus on one bro-

ker’s strong recommendation
earlier this week. Land Securi-

ties put on 6 to G65p, while

British Land gained 8 to 427p.

MEPC appreciated U to 428p.

and Hammerson forged ahead

17 to 377p.

However, several brokers
believe some of the main
stocks in the sector to have
run too far in recent sessions.

One who takes that view is Mr
Mike Prew Of Panmure Gor-

don. He believes British Land,
Land Securities and Hammer-
son are, “high quality compa-
nies and have good medium
term prospects. However, their

current share price is close to

their net value ceiling.”

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John, Joel KJbazo,

Jeffrey Brown, lisa Wood.
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Swiss Mineral Water Sprkig

FOR SALS Canton de Vaud.

Output 3000+ Rare per minute.

Water has Inv mineral content &

is W and "cokT. Pollution

protected source. Own pipeline.

Easy access to major noad/raa

arteries w. betting plait site

avaiaUe. Contact:

SwitZ Fare 41 (31) 981 0356

USA Fax: 1(203)622-8853

MILLER60N
South Cornwall

Fomly garaga/RBng stattom business

wdb 120400 Q474. through put

Contract coaches, vehicle recovery.

Reraa sales ares (Inc. food) operating

from 6,500 sq.ft, of modem freehold

premises. Rover exceeding 213 of a

mffltan pounds.

C185JM0 SJLV. -

Ret: I6i/BT4-Gar

<01566)776055

NASSAU BAHAMAS

MewOcean Bosch Resort

1 bedroom suites SI 75IC

AlsocardMs available

$60Keach.

75%

Tel 809-362-1000

Fax 809-322-2043

RMMRUL TIMES

Whilst care is taken to

establish that our advertisers

arc bona fide, readers are

strongly recommended to take

their own precautions before

entering into any agreement.

TheGreenwich Group
‘ a * i ill

REAL ESTATE MARKETING & INVESTMENT BANKING
HOTEL ft LEISURE DIVISION

(Ohx 7.000 Room mid world wide in 1WJ>

I Ftanr. l+i h+^hnhri^. Union. UK. SN7 IRE. Tct ++1* ITT J+0 WOO. he WOI ITT 14+2.

For Sale/Lease- Western Switzerland
luxury Residential. & Vacation Home Sites on 1-2 Acres lots on
landscaped parkland- Magnificent views. River VaBey location in heart of
Swiss/French sfd & recreation areas. Near Lausanne & Geneva. 300-
riOO SFr per m2. Lots also avail for resort development. Lots can be
acxfmkl by Companies and/or qualified btinMuate desiring Swiss
residence status. Contact; GUWAF: USA Fax; 1 (2031 622 8858
Germany 48 (2202) 7876*

Property
Facilities

Management
on Friday,

May 24
This special report will focus on the rapidly

growing sector of Property facilities

Management. The report will be a valuable
point of reference, and provide an ideal medium
from which to capture the attention of the Chief
Executives, MD*s and Finance Directors who
make outsourcing decisions.

For Advertising details contact:
Courtney Anderson Tel: 0171 873 3252
Emma Multaly Tel: 0171 873 4901

FT Property

30 CONSUMER QOODSCBO)
32 Aloohoflc Bwsagesffl)
33 Food PnoctucenfSS)
34 Household Goods<15)
38 Health Carataj)

37 PharmaceuUcals(12)

38

40 S8nnCES(254)
41 Cfatrbus»rsC32)

42 Leisure A Hc«te<233
43 Medte(4Q
44 Rotates, Food(15)
45 Relates. <3*wraiM3)
47 Braweries. Pubs & ResL04)
48 Support ServtoeafSO)
49

6o urmjnes(33)
62 BectrtatypS)
64 Qb OisMbutlonC?)
68 TeiecarranunieatianB(7)

70 RNANCULS(I05)
71 Banks, Retaljq

72 Banks, Merchant®
73 htsuranoe(2q
74 Lite Assurneffi
77 Other FinancMCM)

15.12 6240 1552.72
2146 6549 179423
20.13 7041 1811.53

18.18 3a70 1601.12

1342 3848 129242
2047 23.58 137745
2340 1R75 177D.14
21.16 18.07 177142
1648 2928 180645

R/E Xd adj. Total

ratio ytd Retim

18.73 6648 149147
16.08 109.19 1351.72
18.84 8549 1527.12
37,78 3245 1508.73

18.87 2642 1168.14
1943 14j49 103244
1745 2324 995.15
1848 3548 1210.10
1247 4041 100944
2445 848 124129
1842 2143 1488.79

,
18.74 27.18 1571.02 I mb
16.89 3743 116240 MFI

1644 10.85 88744 *

»
AS04 Oroupt

Mbm Rate
ASMOonwcqf
AtiteiWMir
ApOSt
AfDVtaraupt

ZX’fooat
Assoc Brit Pons
BAAt
BATImtef
Q8A
BET

SQCt
BPt
BPBImte.
BBwBt

BT^t
Bank o( Scothodt

zzr*
BkmCmM
Boater
Boatet
8Mmm:
OiteasMir
MWiMnevsf
BrWh Oast
Bmri Lend
Brtmti Stoatf

Bund
BumshCwrolt
Burionf
CabteaWhet
CaAuy Setmefpsst
(tendon
(terfDo OmiH.t
end*
CoetsMyals
Comm. Unterrf
Oompara
Coaftnaar
CoutouUit
Otiaety
Dele Rue
ObmrattelMMBA
EWiacons
Eno O+no days
Ehwronaa Oit
Euntumsl Unto
FW
Fonfon A Col LT.t

Ml
110*.

574 -3

48*1 tSlj

804 +1
U9 +7
634 +4
XI +ii2
188 -i

899 -3

299
551 *4

504 -O
336 +5

sash -s*a
393 -i

379 +6*2

317 <

790 +11

385 *5

996 +1

834 *4
905 >10 (1
837

240*1 .1

or >€
•vx>h

234 *i

1046 ,11

W4*a .It.
S4» <4
511 -2
234 <2
476 -8

373 +3

191*1 +*I

471 rf*2
095 -4*?

+0.7 348949 347540 345145 299034
+12 282848 284345 282746 272044
+02 250246 248843 2482.18 240048
+02 282126 2627^0 2827.77 244040— 192544 1923.11 192040 1706.01
•14 483247 484342 482841 374844
-12 4320.15 4311-fin dim no .-1770 an

+04 250548 250744 247949 1927.74.
+04 283349 286025 282447 2400.10
+04 3192.81 319349 313542 2189.15
+0.7 420848 422147 419642 284842
-04 194841 194943 1ffi147 187622
+04 209221 209749 206822 160542
+1.1 312240 3098.77 307224 225348
+04 222344 223047 2202.10 1515X9
+04 2446.11 244944 241486 210243
+** 281043 280340 257446 2305.85
+0.8 296641 2B74.64 2822.77 2210.11
+04 158046 1827.01 1613.72 201848
+22 217042 218047 216748 197448
+0.7 218942 221064 218145 1844^7
+04 2Q28JB 203012 2012.15 188228— 288243 2907.30 287021 224840
-04 398727 40UL41 3991 .07 3002.73
+02 348549 348242 3487.74 31S343
-0.1 138845 13984^1 138946 125222
+04 384849 381 1X8 357448 248a 15ai 258321 257346 256746 187722
VU 152342 152145 148723 13M70

1842 87X5 1292.86
1749 5741 1033.48
1842 4448 113149
13.75 5128 1006.10
2343 1220 116323
1929 81.77 188328

144 17X6 2945 1S41JH

Hourly movemonto— — 1140 1240 1340 144)0 1640 16.10 Hteh/ri^
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4pmdoseApril is NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

ZZ% 191* MB
*4% 38$ me
93*8 A) AMR
50% 37% ASA
44% 3S%AlttL
17*4 13%«*8dR-
3S*g 27 AOM hfl x

19*2 *3$ todewb
50% 37% ACE Ltd

* * 1 itt m> i~ 5Za£i
048 2.4 21 69S art* 19*8 19% ft
1 00 13 21 3247 43 42 a ft

376870 uM 81% 93*1 ft
£00 44 29 799 45% 44% *5% ft
056 U 1B11IH 41% 40% 41 4.(4

040 17 7 885 15% 14$ IS ft
0.70 It 17 IB 33Vi 33% 33*4 ft

54 746 15% IS 15% *%
0-56 IJ 10 Z7® 44 43*2 43% -%

SjjACWWh 000 9.4 8 416 8% 9% 9% ft3 6% ACM GvQni 066 9.4 83 7 7 7 ft
7}* 8*2«MGrtSp 07511.1 220 6% 6% S% ft
9W 8% ACM Gat S« 090104 IK 8% 8% 8%
?? MUX tan 090 06 380 93* 0% 9% ft
31 T 17*4 AoneQt OS2 1 7 7 1475 30** 30 MU ft
J? juywao 54 is6 si* e% 6U ft
31J 27% AcotSa 073 £3 16 M* 31 31 31
tt-B 12AOKJ1 46 700 1SU 14% 15 ft
1^2 18% AtbasEqr 0.48 16 0 125 16% 16% 16%
21 4 IBUAaiMc 7 5692 1?% 17 17% +%
*0% B^Aftesiap 0.16 15 10 1E7i»10% 10 10% 4.%
26*i 8% Adw he DID U 10 S41 idU 10 10% ft
*9*2 41% Ae*m U3 15 15 203 49 48*3 49 ft
5% 3%Aert* 8 174 4% 4% 4%
78* Efr'i Attest. £78 3.9 3E 5282 71% 70% 70% ft
33 18% AOsc 040 1 3 13 1556 30% 29% 30% +%

31% 17*2 ACL Has 106 5.7 18 251 18% 18% 18% %
26% 21% Afunntn 088 18 B 3664 23% 3% 23% ft
M'4 50% AhPiC 104 10 17 3844 58*1 S7'j 58% ft
29% 23% Anne Fit 030 13 24 314 251* 25% 25% ft
21% 15% Aioastae 37 745 21% 21% £1% -ft
18% iSAtcaae ES12.4 n ei «% ie 18% ft
33% 25%AlrTcfi 106 8161 28% 28% 23% ft
J0% 15% Atoka At 020 07 23 925 30 28»2 29% ft
22% liUABanyU 040 U 15 404 21% 21% 21%
22% 17% fltwwl 022 1.0 18 267 21% 21% 21% 4%
48% 22% AMU 039 1.0 20 58 38% 37% 37% -%
38$ 29% ACUw A 036 1.1 17 127 34 33% 33% •%

39% 31%AMSn 060 I.E 20 1987 37% 36% 36% -%
34% 28% AknAl 060 l 8 14 3r7B 33% 32% 32% -%
55% 37% AleoS 056 10 29 5110 54% 53% 53% ft

09% 73%BecH)
15% 13% Bdhfrop

Bjea*
45% 35% 84Bh J

37% 31 Mo A

331J 25%M
sse"

24% 20% Oman A

% BBsnguatB 004 6^ 62 148 ft % % -&
27%24%B0itff 048 14 16 613 27 28 26 -%
3880029800 BortsM 70 1330003260033000 tSOO
11% 8%BnyPatr 040 34 20 97 11% 11% 11%
19% 12 Dost tar 10 5384 18% 17% 18 ft
28% 2E%BotflH£ 250 02 20 27% 27% 27%
54%91%BsHnPI 540 8.4 44 53% 53 53 -%
15% I3%B4h9 040 24 11 4033 14% 13% 14

47% 40% Se& L 148 85 18 3086 43% 41% 42% -%

12% 10% BcCffl 15 4116 11% 11% 11% -%
20% 12% Booth OI0 OS W 648 20% 18% 20% ft
18 14% Bkntogn S 040 24 12IS04 (5% 14% 15% ft
39 30%BDedt 040 1 0 13 2738 38% 38% 38% *1%

26% 23% Stack H PL 154 51 14 41 26% 25% »% ft
9% OBctafcAdvx 052 7 6 48 6% 88 8% %
8% 5$ BWrflfluc * 056 02 375 6% 6 8%*-%
9 6%BWmMW* 057 64 492 8% 8% 8*2 -%

M. W » Om%! 1998
nr * t ion wm taa qm am * lam
092 1.1 21 3777 80% 70% 80% +1% 38% 27%QJCU
048 34 23 58 13% 813% 13% -% 76% 46% Cota)

188 44 14 8086 82% 62% 63% ft 43% 34%CUmuBi
040 14 10 40 21% 21% 21% ft 12ia%Ct*TH«ln
1.44 34 24 5414 38% 36 38 55%50%CWtt»
0.44 14 20 2$4 36% 35 35% +% 11% 10%CVRdl
072 2J 19 3?1 31% 31% 31% -% 32% 23% OcnSys
430 64 5 83% 63% 83% 18% lOQwSni
1.88 34 20 635 55% 54% 9% 28% 34% OpAaxx
031 15 14 14 24% 23% 24% ft B8%61%CHtt
niu ID 119 U L L J.

DL N b Ctat Pul
n> % e ran tv law ddmi etna

36 7618 30% 29% 30% *5*

080 1.3 22 61 50% 58% 59% -%
140 14 8 2381 42% 41% 42 +%
040 73 12 13 11 11 II

140 24 13 30 51 51 51 -%
1.Q8102 9 12 10% 10% 10%

68 139 28% 27% 28% ft
910806 13% 13% 13%

080 24 25 5204 28% 27% 28% +%
15 668 85% 85% 85% -%

28% 22% on.Hang 150 5.7 13 621 23% 22% 22% -%

22% 17% Daussm 012 06 14 314 18% 19% 19% 4%
34% 27% On 1 08 3.1 10 1402 33% 32% 32% -%

38*2 29% OanoHr Co 043 02 21 408u38% 37% 38% ft
15% 12% Own M 078 14 14 110 15 14% 15 ft
14 10% Darden i OS 06 37 2356 13% 13% 13<2 4%

19%11%nBQi 13 2tKE 16% 15% 16% 4%
1% IDatvaU 1 208 1% SI 1%
18% 13% OartoHSM 040 2J II 12 17% !7% 17% 4%

!
13% MSNSW 040 2J 11 12 17% 17% 17% 4%
69%0lyM 1-76 14 23 2673 094% 83 93% •%

200. a 35 191 2% e 2%
014 17 4 85 5% 5% 5% 4%

51 H^jAlwBnwr 080 17 7 63 48% A74a 40% 4*j
Tl^j ir3 AJeUU aiO 04 13 379 19% 18% 19%

21 17% ABe^Hua 0 52 26 1210198 19% 18% 19% 4%
3)% 29AfcgP 148 5 7 14 2817 28% 29% 3% 4%
23% 16% Men CM 0 20 09 17 221 21% 20% 21% 4%
39% 20% Aferg» 048 14 32 10ZB 35*2 34 % 34% -%
25% 2I%AbnO(i 1.62 7.7 13 199 23% 23% 23% -%
12% ID Mice 13 0 IB 15 170 12% 12% 12%
34% 29-% AW Mtfi 1 46 4 7 9 15 30% 30% 30% 4%
59% 47% AfeGg 040 1 6 19 7962 58 56% 57% 4%
10% 10 AJkiw 084 BJ 28 10% S10 10% *%
46 37% Alta 078 1 9 1011559 41% 40*2 41 4l%

35% 28% ABO Op 1.04 33 162133 32 31% 31% -%
5% 3% Abode 70 120 4% 4% 4% 4%
27% 22AWannjA. 0 18 0 7 28 1 92 24% 24% 24%
39% 26% Afuntu

65% 49% Atau

34% 24% Aba CO A

6% 5% AmfiDvtE

13*8 10% Am Piece

9% 6 AnoxGd

6 333 35% 35% 35%
090 14 14J7SS 84% 0-3% 64%

33 1586 30% 30% 30%
072128 480 5% 5% 5%
026 21 17 29 12% 12% 12%
0 08 1.3 17 4581 6% SB 6%

42% 31 % Btafc 129 13
32 25% Mart A 0.44 14
8% 7% BOS CNp x 0.12 IS

4% 3% BtagnMn

25% 19% BMGUd 045 02
88% 76% BMtig 100 IS
46% 32%8dssC DS0 1J
11% 4%BBn*S7C0
15% 12% BattiClui 656420
24% Z1 %Bbs»iCbS ISO Bl6
51% 37%BdSSd 1

41% 33 Bank 080 IS
28% 2)%BradM 1S4 64
38% 34% ORE Pm 2-52 7.1

22% 16 EheedTech 028 IS
46% 38% B4G 104 14
15% 12% BMeM
80% 78% BMySq 300 3.7

63 TZBrAJr 112 25
41% 34%M 689 136 65
110% 94% BP 107 18

17 14%BPPlUlWX 1J611.0
31% »%8SM 157 43
58% 50% BT 191 51

29% 25% BdjnU 142 14
15% 12%8run6p 100 7.1

10% 8% Bnm5h 032 33
42% 38% BraFnS 104 17
32% 28% Ofor 058 12
5% 4% BRT
2«% 20% 8mmK 050 12

128 3S 42 7347 38*2 37% 38%
044 14 11 828 31% 31% 31%

1 0.12 IS 108 0% 8% 8% *%
13 15 4% 4% 4% -%

005 02 31 3731 U27% 25% 27% +2%
1 00 IS 7014737 82 79% 81% +2

050 IS 7 1963 45% 45% 45% -%
321227 10% 10% 10%

656420 9 573 15% 15% 15% +%
ISO 85 2 5 22% 22% 22% *%

8S2B324 43 42% 42% *%
tun IS 5 1500 41% 40% 41% +%
1S4 64 521 21% 20% 20% -%
152 7.1 17 93 35% 35% 35*2 *h
028 IS 10 489 21% 20% 21% -%
154 14 15 3S2 44% 43 43% +%

32 SOM 17% 17% 17% *%
350 3.7 20 7018 82% 81% B2 +%
112 25 15 196 BT% 00% 81% 4%
236 65 SO 78 38% 38% 38% *%
107 18 28 2707 107% 106 108% -%

X 17611.0 0 304 18% 15% 18 -%
157 43 5 1465 30% 29% 30% +%
251 51 II 323 57% 56% 57% *1%
142 5.4 13 222 26% 28 26% •%
1 00 7.1 73 141 14% 14 14 -%
032 33 44 15 0% 8% 8% -%
154 17 16 122 38% 37% 38% •%
05812 15 5687 31 30 30%+%

14 100 4% 4% 4%
050 12 17 1443 23% 22% 23% -%

20% 22% Deen Rwtfa 072 11 14 1247 23%
59% 45% OanMO 058 17 10 2361 53

8% 8% Demise* 050 7.1 1001 OB

45 33Dnra 050 10 1410349 41

23% 19% DetaPLx 154 7.7 11 103 20

S3 66% DtfiA* 030 02 8 2595 82

6 4% DdBUHed 040 BLO 22 IB 6

33% Z7IMhn 1.48 45 191038
182% 96% OebttMS 7^45 75 4 H
«B% 96% Deaaf7.6B 756 75 Z30W02
27 23% Data Dp 088 13 IS 715 26

42 34*2 Dtag Plods 0.48 IS 22 878 41

058 17 10 2361 53% 52% 52%
'

050 7.1 1001 nB% 8*2 S% -%
050 10 141(049 41% 39% 40% -1

154 7.7 11 103 20% 20 20m 02 8 2595 82% 60% 80% -%
040 BiO 22 IB 6% 6*2 8%
158 45 19 1038 31 30*2 31 %
7j45 75 4 102 102 102

756 75 Z30in02% 102% 102%
088 IS 15 715 26% 26% 26%

30% 21 Grntar 24:

6% 3%Genem 14

8% 5% Geneva 39 98

13% 8% Gened lx: 22

48% 40GenR ISA 35 17

39%2B%8pGB 052 05 8
76% 63 GnU* 100 27 •
102% 88% 0019772 772 78
17 14% Gena 5d os u 18

12% n%GenmnyFd 012 15

4% 2% GerfX 3

15% 12% GenyPUr 112 05 13 3 14%

10% 7% GMGrp 1 » B

15% 10% QintMS 020 13 21 028 15%
$7% 48% ami 050 12 2827888 52%

8% 6% Gannas 056 05400 378 8%
29*2 23% QnM 1.18 45 23

43Z7%asBSBaGD OSD IS 6
2S1B%GW0MT 10

11% 7%SaUW 29

55% 49GMIStfli 038 W II

41% 34 8KS1 T.TO 25 18

S3 42% Bd|u> 150 35 12

7% 4% GetHuB. 13

82 53%Gn«WB OSO 05 34

71%6Z%0nvW 052 M 16

19% 13 asxera 20

35% 23 BrCSSUB 17

29% 26% 6 MS 058 16 20

35% 10%GWPrx OSO 06 22

YM. PI Sc one fnc.
Hr « t Hh HU l*» 0-b am

242SSBB U30% 28% 30% <4%
14 554 e5% 5% S% +%
96 257 6% 6% 6% +%
22 1840 al3% 12% >3% **8

1J4 35 17 804 45% 44 44 -1

032 08 8 1517 38% 37 M% 1%
250 27 6 3049 74% 73% 73% *%
772 76 1 101 100 101 +1

OS 15 18 55 017 16% 17 r%
012 15 181 11% 11% »%

3 BOB 3% 3% 3%
112 05 13 3 14% 14% 14%

1 35 B 8 8 *%
020 13 21 828 15% 15% 15%
OSO 12 Z827B8S 5Z% 48% M +2%
056 05400 378 8% 7% 8 -%

;
arm— W » Og COM ™

M8t%>BKfc ft » i 1» U« D“i*

45% 36MsW 11 1008 43% 42% 43% +1%

10% AUM 048 45 2929574 10% 9% S%

72% S% ISAM 1.48 22 18 1217 »% 07% M t%

13% S%MnarBea 059 0.7 44 « 11 % 11% «%
23% 20% Arne Fd 056 035682010 M% 2* 0% ^
41% 36% KPN 80 38% 38 38% *%
«4 3%Khiov 1S53W 411* 41%B -lift

30% Z7%KU&«w 15B 01 13 39# 27% 27% 27% %

ml n a
on k t Ida

16% 15% »W CSX 103 67

12% ii%MM6nktii076 6.6

W% 14%MM 0. 154 7.0

11% 10% ana HU* 0.67 05

18% 1B%»"aB*Px 1-13 67

15% 14%MftSSPPx 154 75

52 1S%0I5% 15%

6 11%I11I% <>!%

81 « «;*
214 tfl% 10%

130 I8%d1fi^? 16

»

215 14% !<% »?
162 13% 13% t3?J

30% 27% KJ &vxgv 150 01 13 330 27% 27% -%

18% 11%HMhbiCd 060 M127 I813d1B% 17% *%
153126% %BO« OP 058 07 27 *4 14^ 143% 144% *4%

26% ?1%K)nMix 050 24 9 118 25% 24% 24% *1%

WISEST SS 21 10
*

19% 19% !•« t
»%J^SSSf « 45 21 8052 53% 52% «% %

8% 6% OHM Op M 102 7% 7% 7% •%
9 1836 24% 23% 24% *1%

11B 45 23 6457 24% Z3% 24l4 +%
OSD IS 6 128 41% 41 4!

101214 19% 18% 18%
29 6410 11 10% 10%

038 07 11 1391 51% 51% 51%
1.10 25 18 2547 40% 38 38% -%
150 20 12 1326 51% 50% 61 *%

13 Z1 B7% 7 7%*%
OSO 0.6 34 0038 v8ZSD%a0% -%

092 M 18 7B2 67% 88% 87% *1

20 423 17% 16% 17% *1%
17 1145(135% 34% 34% +%

058 16 20 280 27% 2727%*%
OSO 0.6 22 360 34 ** 34 34%

33% 27% Data 084 25950 1989

33% 25 Oamend 9i 056 ia 21 an 33 31% 31% -%
45% 12% Me Cap 1113889 44% 41% 44% *3

40% 33% own* 058 15 22 3008 38% 37% 38% *%
76% 50% D«£ 19 7742 52% S3 92* +%
37% 27% DM 0.12 03 24 4062 38% 35% 38% *%
20% 16 Omen 054 12 79 28 18% 16% 16* -%
69% 59%0bieyx 0.44 0.7 23 81 S3 83% 62% 82% +%
42% 33% DDleFd 040 15 BO 628 39% 38*4 39% +%
44% 37% Damfttt 258 85 15 1029 38% 837% 37% -%
B*2 6% Danxerlnc 025 3S 4 1033 7% 7% 7%
27% 34% DmMsan 032 12 18 27 28% 28 28 -%
38% 34% Heart* 0.72 20 18 1333 38% 38% 38% *%
49% 38% Omar 050 12 18 2213 48% 47% 48% *%
90*4 68% Dow Ol 100 32 11 6786 90 80 89% +%

41 34% DowJne 056 25 19 725 37 36% 36% *%
24 20% Dnnsim 046 2.1 13 17 23% S% 23% *%

31% 28% DOE 128 45 II 278 26% H2B% 26%
13% 11% tow 052 4.7 23 4 13% 13% 13% *%
3Z23%Drasr 058 22 25 3130 31% 30% 30*2 -%
9% gOrttoFdSi 082 65 102 9% dB 8 •%
9% 8% Orta 9 G X D.75 85 81 9 dB% 8%

35% 18*2 QWPT* 020 0.6 22 390 34% 34 34%
78% esaidUBC 058 OJ 15 1098 88% 68% 88% -*2

49% 44amm 52010s 9 7 «% 49% 49%
28% 22% GMHA 052 45 12 3036 23*4 22% 23+%
29% 26% tom MtP 213 75 12 28 S% 26% 27% *%
38% Z3GnenTtee 025 07 17 3839 34 33% 33%
15%l3%G»MBig 030 25 13 38B15% 15% 15%
10% 8% Srtttxi 12 4S5 9 d&% 9

3% 1% LA Gar I 964 3 2% 1% %
22% 20%U>8EEn l.ll 52 17 422 21% 21% £1%
38% 22% IS LB 1711882 33% 32% 33% *1%

28% 23%Lg(Unb 0.10 04 26 1205 26% 28% 28% %
34 2E%LaZBor (LIB 25 13 03 28% 28% +%

24% SUadodeCB 158 5J 14 1B2 23% M*4 3% +H
20% I8%LMbb. 040 15 11 2S32lflO% !0% 20% %

11 7%laam6S ll 388 10*j io% 10%
IB 12% Ljm&BV 020 IX 18 63 17% 17% 17%

12% 10% LMier Is 040 95 29 MB 10% 19% lift
,

34 25% Iflor&M 1««13 Vh ffl% 29% A
28% Z3Laeno« 052 12 17 1B4BHft 27% 28 *%
23% 18% Lee BMP 048 25 17 88 20% 20% £3% ft
31% 28%laggMBDa 048 17 13 44 29 28% 5® +%
23% 20%L(8BPt 044 15 15 1480 3*% 24% 24% *%
27 ZUetami 020 08 18 1752 26% 25% » ft.

27 £2% Lemur dp 0.10 04 12 387 2ft 84% 2t\

4 2%Lftentki 120 540 3% 3% 3%

SMSoftawOWBaOB 02 21 1694 48% 47% «%
27% 20%0C#dP 150 18 211«IB27% »% 2B%

Bi lAOMMHl .
2515088 22% 2»% = *%

§ 19% Ogdon 1X5 6 4 14 660 1B% itf% 10^ »%

24% 20%am ISO 7X 9 3035 30-8 20%

K 3G0M0ES45 4.40 7.7 2 5< 57 f
r

a 600*6458 456 75 2100 62% 62% 62%

43% 38% (Kim BSE ( 256 7.0 X2 188 38 37% %
88% 89% OftiCl) 2.40 25 15 207 88% ® H% '%

33% 24% OHM 028 09 21 701 31% 39% 30*2 '%

56% 38%0nn*sn» 012 12 68 2758856% » 50% *2-8

45 35% OnrtW • 070 15 23 1808 44% 43% 43% %

S
14%0nMkUd 052 11 10 37 17 16% 1.

20%0nwk 1.18 45 12 115 25% 25% 25% ft

27%amx*iQn zas u t m Wi 28%.29% *

lift 9%0pse*HS* 059 M IBS

7% 6%0wrtBUxO67 8.4 14

8% 7%0m*00 0 27

IBS 0% B% 9%
14 7% 7% 7%
27 B *% 8%

084 2X950 1989 28% 28% 28% ft

17%au*lMM 040 2J 13 109 17% 17% 17% -%
24 21% BuckajaCti 70 23%

39% 34% Buckeye B 350 75 B 104 38%

19% 76*3*003 Ina 056 2 9 9 291 1(19% 19%
59% 50% Am&tt
4!"% 41% Amaral

23% 21% Am Bus Pm 8 58 2i 15 42

060 15 13 2031 57% 55% 57% -%
200 4.7 14 1478 42% 42% 42% -%

12% 9% Bui Dost

87% 73% BUM
26 837 11% to*!

1X0 1A 50 5537 84% B2*i

23 23*4

17% 37% -%

11% 10% amdlSpa 042 3.7 585 11% 11% 11%
8% 6%aitiM0H 13714243 7*4 6% 8%
ift iftGramsa 22s u% 14% u%
23 13% Guudnwi 0S6 1.6152 5 023 2Z% 22%

55%®% filed 33 2227 055% 54 56% *%
24% 10*2 Guftenlll 0 60 2LS 10 50 23% 22% 23% *%
5% 4% fiUQbfe 4560 D5% 5% 5%

11% 10% Unity AS 054 85
38 32% LEWS Cp 0S8 Z.1

87% 49% LB) 1S7 23
20% 15% LMM 040 21
57 47% LtacuM x 154 35

17% 16%lkuNHx 056 5-8

86% ninoLPe 550 85
81% 4lUUon
36% 26% LbOft 045 IS
*% 3% USE RBy 055 119
00% 73LackM 140 1.8

53% 47% Locate Ca 190 29
88% 73% LOWH 190 IS
33%. 25% LnoBen 0X0 0.7

094 BS 680 11% 11

0S8 11 35 106 SJ 32%
1S7 23 14307B6 58% S7%
(L40 01 8 61® 19 1S%
154 35 10 678 48% 48%

056 5-6 205 1T% 18%
590 as aa m m

«% ,
17 ft

37% 33% OcnoaRekxZSB 7.7 12 75 33% 33% 33%

15% 12% OreflOd SO 0S6 39 22 «B 14% 14 14%
47% 42% Oden On 100 U 9 172 43% 42% <3%
18% I2*i 0™Eo 040 2.6 B2TO3 W 1S% 15%

14 I860 44 43% 43%
. ft

045 IS 21 61® ® 35% ft
055119 13 309 u4% ft ft ft
140 1.8 25 6852 7ft dp 7ft -%

I 190 29 20 878 48$ M% 48% ft
190 IS 4 1253 74% 7ft 74% ft
0X0 0.7 18 222 30 29% 29*2 ft
1.78105 7 4687 16% 10% 1B% ft
1.12 25 19 185 44% 44% 44% ft

F 050 35 11 344 17% 17 17%
032 08 2S150BS 51% SD% 50% -%

44% 39% AmePw
50-% 38% An£xcr

37% r% AmGoV

240 55 14 1335 40% 40% 40% ft
090 15 15 7235 48% 47 47 -%
1 JO 3.7 13 ZK4 35% 34% 35 ft

40% 35% Sarin flew OSS IS 16 3467 37% 38% 86%
11% 9% Bwitnn Pc 140 95 14 1® 10% 10% 10%

3ft 2ft BuMoeto 17 21 27% Z7% 27%

17-j K'iAmGae ijd 3.7 uzree 35% 34^ 35

5% 4% Am Govt fir 062 127 485 5 <J*% 4%
23% 21 % Am WU Pr 2® 95 10 810 21% 21% 21%
23% 20% Am KulEDe 0.72 3X II 29 22% 22% 22% *%
Ml 84% AmHorne 3 OB 29 16 7467 110% 108% 110% *2%
3% 2% Am NUBS 075 26.1 71 30 2?a ft 2%

10ft 88% ABMI 0 34 0 4 17 5028 92% 90% 90% -%
6 5% Am Opp toe 0G6 129 379 5% 5% 5%
24 20% Am Puss 040 1 7 10 222 23% 23% 23% ft
9% 8% Am Re5 Es 044 49 6 18 9 9 9

34% AuSbr 054 14 IS TOZB 33% 33% 33% ft
21% 18% Am Wad S5h 1XS 6.0 2 21 21 21

40% 36*j Am war 1 40 17 14 126 38% 38% 38% -%
34% £8% An Rax 1.00 3J 7 777 30% 30% 30*4

31% 25%AnfiW 50 813 27% 27% 27% ft
66% 52%AmHcn 212 17 I8 5188 57% 57% 57% ft
3ft 38% AfnautH 1X8 13 II 47 38% 38% 38%
18% IBAnntek 0X4 1.4 13 129 17% 17% 17%
74% 67% Ann 140 13 1915538 73% 70% 71% -1%
13% lOAmpetfVi 010 05 13 MS 12% 12% 12% -%
21% 14% Am he 012 07 10 89 18% 17% 17% -%
41% 36% Anaootn 1 60 4X 12 416 38% 37% 38% *%
5ft 46% Amato OJD a5156 2017 57 56% 56%
30% 17%AnUag 2123231 24% 24 24% ft
22% Ift AnoeBea 036 4.7156 39 20*2 20% 20%
71% 64% AnSBcfi 1X6 2.7 28 3546 BBdB4% 88*1%
20 15% Aim* 22 32S 18% 18% 18% *%

S 20% Amurh 044 1.7 25 78 2ft 25% 25% ft
48% Ann Cp 1-44 27 15 8786 53% 53% 53% *X%

39% 24% Apache Op 0X8 U) 88 8682 28% 28% 28% ft
8% 8*2 Apu Iftn F( 0S4 7S 133 8% 8% 8% ft
26 £D%APH 18 1189 24% 23% 24% *1%

19% 13% Appkl Mag 17 3855 17% 16% 17% *1
33 26%ApplPWA 012 04 16 58 31% 31% 31% ft

10% 16%AreMhi 020 19 12 8458 19% 18% 19% ft
53% 48% Aico Cbnil 280 52 9 10* 53% 52% 52% -%
49% 47% Anna 4.9* 4S0 as 4 48% 48% 48% ft
8% 5% Aim 52 1380 ft 5% 5% -%
24% 23% Aram 2.1P 110 89 8 23% 23% 23% ft
64% 54% Atom 1.44 29 181874 58 054% 54% -1

50 35*4 Anew Bee 10 738 48% 45% 48% *%
8% 4%AHn&p 0 47 5% 5% ft
2% 16%AlWlhd 076 15 25 299 22% 22 22
36% Z7% Ante 0902381401 35% 3* 35% ft

41% 3ft Amah
5ft *8% Anunrto

30% i7%Andog
22% Ift AnoeBea

71% 64%/taBBefl

20 15% Anfcflw

2% 16%AimM 076 15 25 299 22% 22 22

36% 27% Aato 090 23 81401 35% 34 35%
25% 22% AdxhGDH 1498 22% <02% 22%
24% 20%AsMdCni 098 IS 10 32 23% 23% 23%

41 34% Asia 1 70 29 45 1000 40% 40 40
16%13%A9taPKF OJM OS 316 1ft 13% 13%
3% 2% Asset kw 0S611 1 5 251 3% 3% 3%
68% B0% AT&T 132 2X33728220 61% 60% 80%
30*3 280 Atl Heft 2 £90 1.0 7100204% 284% 280%
14% 8% AiHaSn 0X8 29 0 13 10% ft ft
20 16AWE EOT 1S4 8.4 14 338 18% 18% 16%
123107% Adtah 5 50 48 13 5473 118% 115% 115%
2 1% Adas 1 249 1% 01% 1%

25% 21 Abus Eng) 096 17 18 239n26% 25 28 ft
19% 15% Augal 016 09 14 B89 19 1B% 18% -%19% 15% Augal

9% 8% AuHna F4

43% 35% AuOata

35% 23% AutoZone

IB 14% tan
10% 5% Mae
50% 38 Amet
95 72% AwnPl

16% 12% AflSn Dxp
10*s 7% AH

015 09 14 889 19 1B% 18% -%
003 03 00 Sir ft 0% -%
0.40 IX 25 3188 38*4 38 l

4 38%
34 4282 34% 3*% 34% ft

048 11 17 09 15% 15% 15% +%
884 04 0 97 9% 9 0%
060 IX 13 654 50% 40% 50 ft
2X0 2 5 21 2074 88% 87% 87% -%

19 245 15% 15% 1ft -%
* 548 9% 9% 8% ft

SS W% LCS 277 74 3) 490 37% 37 37
12% 7% BET sop 0X7 £3 10 18 12% 12% 12%
c.% 5": Baxncn 020 7 9 9 182 7 6*4 6%
1S-4 16-4 B3Mf Fa# 040 2X154 128 18% 18% 1B%
.-.-4 2Mi GaknH 046 16 « 6696 29% 28% 29
22% IE% Baud Ek 0* 18 17 88 20% 20 28%
jxuxsx&ixr 060 20® 053 30% 29% 30%
14% r,Baau ooa a* 23 m ia% ia% ia%

*-:* Baft 19 tm 22 % 22% 22%
M%XftCaKZ — --
2?% 32 Bncfcv

1 U 19 12 2894 28% 28%
136 40 11 7105 34% 3ft 34% ft

40% :-=% GmceGlVi 060 1 40 38% 38% U% .%
17 10% 10% 10%

:*% 33%Mma 1 12 12 12 889 35% 34% 35 ft
55 1 *9 % EVnbp 090 IS

»%Car*Am 1S4 £4
r-E rs>

t
* Bz+ Baa 5 49 6 9

U'n 41%Ek033 US u
44% EkteenP ?w 8 7

ii% 4J% 6XAMY 160 34
"'4 1V« DTK ADR 0D7 DJ

s: 4f.fcaMn A 3 25 rr
93 MBanUnB 6 00 71

72 1 M ftm’d ADO 57
M 42DtUn I 71 3 8

?:% r<% CM .C R> D64 IB

090 18 U MX S0% 487, 50% ft
IS4 2.4 1114982 76% 74% 76% .1%
5 49 6 9 2 80 BO 80
US a; 111 8932 47% 40 46% ft
?m 6 7 i 44% *4% 44% •%
160 34 10 8049 47% 46% 47%
OD7 03163 119 21% 21% 21% *%
325 7 1 24 46% MS 48 ft
6 00 7 1 43 85% 85 BS -%
400 57 12 3*56 70% 88% 70% *1%
1 71 38 8 5 45% 45% 45% ft
064 I B 22 1063 35% 34% 35% *%

« .J ejmes UIJ 1 au JV ll JU W-g JhU 46 y ft
C4%5S%Bam9> 168 10 11 1707 ®% 61% B1% ft

26% Bra.il m; 04 381377! 30% 29% 2ft
19'j 14% BstoRCi 22 114 18% 10% 18%
11% 6%BsaK1 005 051*8039 9% 0 9% ft4i%36%6*«a 10* £7 41 1750 M% 38 38% ft
4-% rj% Bader 113 2 6 19 7735 44% 42% 44 *1%
U% MCaiKTHld 2618237 28% 28% 29% ft
»7, 26% BarSIOas 150 55 13 64 27% 26% 27% ft
AS'z 23% ESN B 058 24% 24 24%
22 V 20% DO Tl 1833 > I 56 76 2 20% 2D% 20%
3% 7% BEAbcfd 0 72 BX SO 8% 8% 8%
9% !%6eaEU 031 84 55 8% 8% 8%
25% 19% Dear Eons 060 £5 7 1482 24% 23% 33%
44% 41 BeuSPM 2 75 62 MOO 44% 44% 44%
13ii 2* Bramos 056 1.7 IS 28 32% 32% 32%
41% 33% BwhBUlt h 052 I* 21 E79 37% 36V 37%

1.7 IS 28 32% 32% 32%
I* 21 679 37% 36V 37%

Ifthe business decisions are yours,

the computer astern should be ours.
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HEWLETT*
PACKARD

31% 27% CMSEa 0X6 13 12 770 29% 29 29% ft
117% 95% CMAFn 7 444 88% d85% 96

76% 85% CPC 1S2 2S 18 IBM 67 86% 68% -%
16% 14% CPI Corp OSB 17 14 54 <5% 15% 15% -%
48*2 42% CSX 1X4 22 16 3002 *0% 46% 48 *%
38% 30 CIS cup 0X0 IX 11 8 37% 37% 37% -%
25% Iftcaueune 0.48 IS 28 19X1 24% 24% 24% *1%

30% 34% Dorrtv 0.72 20 18 1333 38% 36% 36%
49% 38% Dover 0X0 IX 18 2213 48% 47% 48%
80% 68% DovrQl 100 3S 11 S798 90 88 89%
41 34% DoaJne 086 ZB 19 725 37 36% 3ft
24 20% DwiaiFh 0l48 21 13 17 23% 23% 23%

31% 38% DOE 1X8 4X 11 278 26% iBB% 26%
13% 11% tow 0X2 4.7 23 4 13% 13% 13%
32 23% tocsr 0X8 ZX 25 31® 31% 30% 30*2

9% aOitaFdSi 0X2 85 102 9% dB 8
9% 8% Orta 9 G X 0.75 S5 81 9 dB% 8%
10% 9% DrteSIMlt 0X7 89 3M 9% 9% 8%
37% 31 DIE EUR 0X2 1X 11 1450 32 31% 31%

76 68% Do Putt 5 x 4XD OX 8 69% *8% 68%
53 46% DUcoPw 2X4 42 14 878 48% 48% 48%

32% 28% DUB IB) 1.96 6X 18 SOI ZS% 38% 28%
68% 58% DmAd 16* 44 33 1B*3 80 59% 59%
84% 69% Dufat 2X8 25 IS 4418 83% 83% 83%
28% 27% Dud. 4.1 £05 7X 11 iCB%d27% 28%
27 24% Duobm175 1X7 7X 1 25% 25% 25%
29 2GDuqm4XO £90 7X 15 26*2 28% 25%
a% 26% DUJ.4X £10 79 7100 26% d26% 26*2

54 41% Dunn 116 £7 2115288 43% 42% 43%
14% 11% DWMh&r 18 154 13% 13*2 13%
24% 22% Dunum 0X0 OX 13 20 » 23% 24

24% 10V K&DHcue 0X8 AS 145 21% 21 21% ft
21 IS HK Tel ADR 0X4 44 18 380 19% 18% 19% ft

15% 13% tffiE Pn*H 1X4 68 7 14 ift 14% 14% ft
59% 44% Hem 1X0 IX 21 2838 55% 54% 55%
1ft 8% Hataood 3 7 13% 13% 13% ft
10% 8% ircock Fab 0S2 10 25 68 010% 10*2 10%
16% 14% Wood, be 122 &1 18 57 15% 15 15%
22% 20% tfCDCkJahn 1.84 79 27 17 71 20% 20%
10% 8%tfacmnx axo ax i» 9% 8 9% ft
7% 4 HandMofl 0X0 £9175 5824 U7% 6% 7ft
17% 15% tally Ham 0X4 1.4 12 88 16% 16*2 16% ft
36% 26% Hum 0X8 IX 10 SB* 35% 35% 35% ft
29% 23HamfDld 0.48 1.7 18 207 28% 28 28% ft
16% MHamonADH 0X9 6.6 8XIIB 15% 14% 15 ft
47% 38 Hnfia It 0X8 IX 19 1975 44% 43% 43% ft
24% 33% Hartmd 1X2 4.1 16 2202024% 24% 2ft ft
48% 28% KadeyDOT 0X0 05 2G 2823 44% 43% 44 ft
41% 32 Harman (nd 0X0 OX 13 903 41% 40% 41 ft
42% 28% Kandy 0-40 10 18 4044 41% 40% 40% ft
33% 2* KarraSM M 7806 33% 33 33% ft
68% 48% Herb 1S8 £2 14 1604 81% 60% 60% -1

68 SSHacseoa 1X2 2X 17 501 1X8 68% 67% *1

52% 47%HadU8&nz £28 4X 14 258 47% 47% 47% ft
B% 3% Hartrax 060104115 203 5% ^ 5% ft
16% 15% RBbh a 1S2 8S 25 15 815% 15% ft
39*2 33% HamBatiB £40 7X 12 S3S 34% 3*% 34%
17*2 15%WAd 1.40 81 15 934 017*2 17% 17% ft
3ft 31% HaaBhCa £24 7.1 11 431 &<B1% 31% ft
9% G% HDl Image 010 IX 93 84 8% 8% 8% ft

83% 63% cattotron

31% 28%cmc 038 IX 12 958 29% 29% 28% ft
1B% 13% cm DU 018 1.1 3 373 15% 15% 15% ft
50% ®% CuhnOwi 28 23881150% 48% 50+1%

29 4864

038 IX 12 958

87 fS 88% 4-1%

1% 29% 29% ft

18% 16%UtoU
40% 42% LnggQr

18 15% Dugvta
52 33% lend

10V 81 H-cock Fab 0® 10 25 66B10V
16% 14% Knock lac 122 11 18 57 15%
Zft 20% tfcookjatan 1.84 79 27 17 71

10% 8%tfacmnx 0-00 aa i» 9%
7% 4 HaraUHWa 0X0 £9175 502* 07%

S
29% Kanes

24 KarrahEnl

48%Mrh
go soHacseov

50% 39% [add. 0X4 05 7 3060 50% 48*2 4ft -1%
28%22%LudSP OS £3596 IIS 2ft 23% 23% ft
38% 2#%Lowb9 * 020 0 7 21 3887 30 28% 29% ft
15% 12% LTV 101974 Ift 13% 14

3% 2 LTVWts 51 2% 2% 2*4 ft
31 28%lidICd 010 03 1116368 27% Z7% 27*2 ft

23% 20% 1x0)8 Cm 072 11 14 233 23% 23% 23% „

16% 12% OiykEo

21% 18% omai
19% iftOVtik'

12% 11% OmedM
4C 3S% OwaesC

18% IftOdonlhd

040 £5 B 7703 M 15% 15%
040 £1 9 594 19% 18% 1ft
0.80 13 75 173 18% 17% 18%
018 IX 2d THalSV 12% 12%

8 1881 39% 38 38%
080 45*18 60 13 17% 17%

28% Loafe1£6z 11611.1 Z100 28% 28% 28*2

30% 2ft Ulan he 1X0 3.7 21 686

80 55% imndka 0® 04 42 368
25% IS%Lydalhc 18 6®
32% 22% LfonM P 080 11 8 3578

2212343 31% 30%

78 78% -1%
23% 23% -1

29% 29% ft

70% 70MSA to 1S8 IX 11 722 72% 77% 77% ft
25% 21% MCH 083 19 IS 855 ZB% 27% 23% ft
7% 8% MDCHk^pi 012 iJ 8 174 7% 7 7%'

23*2 1B%MDUta 1.08 10 15 100 22% 21% 22

ft ftWSQatiz 080 8X 1702 9% ft 9%
6% 6% 05 Bw Mr 1 0X8 74 10 2889 8% B% 8%

50% ®% CshnOstpi
18% i4%CaFuScp

a 23881150% 48% 50

12 5S 17% 17% 17%

SQaptdSz
aCamptdRs
IBCanPae

1% 1% Cat Red E O2014X 4 zlOO 1% 1% 1%
26% 18% Catena) 20 368 24% 24% 34% %
13 10%DdgMCDn 0® £7 22 M90 11% *1% 11% ft

»%3S%GdSysx 072 1X 67 91 40V 40% 4ft ft
28%18%COn)a 0X4 0X 18 2278 Z7 2ft 26% ft
18% 170ttnut0a 040 £4 181800 17% 017 17 ft
67% SQqddSi IS8 £3 19 1284 60 5ft 50

1% H&mttRs 1B2Z7* 1% 1% 1%
20% lBCanPee 032 IX 25 5234 20% 20 20

28% 21% CfcOnA 0S3 IX 13 3575 27% 2S% 27% +1%
13% 12% Cpto 1X6x136 07 343 13d12% 13 ft
34% 2ft Cip«d IX 1X0 4X 2100 32% 32% 32% ft
25% 21% Capahl Uga £10 8X 15 1047 24% 2* 24% ft
29 IBCanxmrt OX* OI 17 7® 27% 28% 27 ft

47% 3ft CariOa 088 IX 15 100 47% 47% 47%
24% 20% CmdcaO 18 21 23% 23*j 23%
28 23% CaratoalA 17 82® 27% 27% 27% ft

38% 34%CarP8Lx 1X2 52 1* IIS 35*2 35 35% ft
42 35%Q>ntfT 1® 34 11 388 39% ®% 39 ft
18 11 % CartaWal 016 IX 57 855 18% 18% 1ft ft

16% IS QocdSN0x086 8.1 18 46 15% 15% 15%
56% AOCaaeCp 020 04 10 8529 48% 48% 49% ft
ft 4%CMAner 0X5 OX 11 141 5% ft 5% +%
17% 11%Cas5aCQt 3 247 10% 10% 18% ft
73% 54 Qfiftx 1X0 £1 11111® 67 64% 05% -2%
31% 18% CO COrp 118 88 31% 30% ji%

39 33V Cedar F* 2-30 8-3 12 36 36% 30% 38V ft
9% eVCBMBl 0X0105 51384 7% 7% 7% ft

11 9% EECfafl

2ft 20%EGEfix
ft 3% EAnk
36% 29% Euttvm
24% 20% BastUHs

37% 33% EEn*
76% GfttadQi
77% 65% Btodte

62% 5D%Eatei

38V 32%EcM)z

0X0 £0 10 9 10 9% 10

OS £8 26 1808 22% 21% 21% -%
1 303 4% 3% 3% ft

12 18GB 32% 31% ® ft
IS 7.7 14 581 22 21% 21% ft
1.48 42 11 817 35% 35% 35% %
IS £5 10 2789 66% 69% 86% ft
IS £1 20 7785 74% 73% 74% +1%

40% 28WB0UC0 45 2200

38% 34 HeaOttk 48 1020

9% 7HectaM 0X5 07 3 3657

20% 13% HoOgMay 028 1.4 a 1123

36% 30% KehZ 1X6 12 19 2512

70% SHeteuCw 0® 05 83 71

37% 28% HakuP 050 IX S2 272

82% 551% Blcn IS 17 11 4524 «% 59% S ft
38V 32% EcMlz OS £5 14 3587 ®% 34% 35% ft
32% 29% Erato he OS IX ® 600 31% 30% 31 ft
2% 1% EOBnOB 044 203 01382 1% 1% 1%
18% 15% EdmH IS 05 B 5463 15*2 tfl 5% *5%
2ft 22% Bttoda 0X4 £7 8 894 23% 23V 23%

1
9xo Gram 008 U 11

86% 48%Bn ADR
6 5% 8
65 84% 64%

25% 21% axrcorp* 0X4 IX 17 268 23V 23%
38% 33% BUquR

11% 6*2

14% lOBSett

22% 15% OK Cup

IS £7361 1882 37% 3&V 38% +%
15 101 1D% 10% 10% ft
76 93 13% 13% 13% ft

052 25 15*5824 21% 20% 207, ft

9% OVCBMBl OS 105 51394 7% 7% 7% ft
35% 27%Cato> 020 07 17 975 27% 27% Z7% ft
31% 28% OMlrHdnx £10 7.1 10 21 29% 29% 2ft ft
27%25%CantoUM IS 5X 12 78 2S%d2S%2ft ft
18% 13%CaSHdni OS 6X 16 381 14% M 14% ft
37% 30% Cartr tenp 0X6 IX 17 ® 34% 34% 34%
15% i3%CeurMmt oao 5X 8 8 14% 14% 14%
»%2ftCaatSW 1J4 8X 138119 28 27% 27% ft
35% 31%Centiy7| 038 1.1 15 481 32% 31% ®% ft
46% 37 Cirtta 38 1118 46% 45% 48% +%
34 23% CnaupEnt 18 285 n34 33% 34 ft

50% MCnmph 020 04 8 3082 40% 48% 48% ft
16% UCtomel OS IX 12 17 15% 15 15% ft
6% 5% Chart Use 19 382 6% 8% 9%
74% ®%Ou»M IS £6 131399* 68% 67% 60% ft

5 2% Chum B 4 1071 4% 3% 4ft
27% ISChdrSy 84 914 U27% 26>z Z7% *1
40% 35% Owned £08 55 15 235 37% 37% 37% ft
30 l

l 25*4 CneswnXai OS £7 7 345 »% 29% 2fl% ft

22% 15% EMC Cap 052 25 15*5824 21% S% 20% ft
7% 7% Emog firaiy 012 IX 1® 7% 7% 7%
08% 77% BlHS IS 25 18 2087 78% 78** 78% ft
7% 8%Enu04J5 0X7 7X MS 6% 8% 6%
19% 17%Eupknna IS 7X15 S 18% 18 18% ft
14% 10% EnpruCA OS OX 7 4686014% |4% 14% ft
59% 51% Ethan MM 1.13 IX 12 118058% 50% 59*2 ft
25% 2l%EnagenQ> 1.16 4X 13 51 23% 23% 23% ft
24% 19%EhflM 0X8 IX 24 1413 23% 23% 23% +%
12*2 10% Ente Bun* OS 5J 8 485 10% 10% 10%
24% 21% Bun 11 n2 ®% 22 22
«6%48I%EnUl105 IIS £3 30496% 406% 496%

40 34% Bum 08522 17 537738% 38 38% ft
28% 22% Bran OIG x 012 05 28 2775 28% 26 26% ft

31 20EnacoH 1978 29% 28% 28% ft
86 83% EnscMJPEx 7S 7.4 zl® 94 9* 94

S% 54 Hrodea 092 IX 21 857 62

81 63% (tony 1X4 £0 21 595 72

104% 73% HmPac 080 OX 2011872 IK
13% 10% Hmtt 72 146 12

7% 4% HBhiw ® 2D (

II 9%4wratoA OS £7 9 1713 U
5% 5*2 Wghhc 0S10X 203 oS

5% 6Wghhd 063101 IX* 6

8 7% W KM he a 018101 16 7

8% 8% W YMPts 084 05 36 ofl

Z1% 18%WghKBnt 1 1253
14 12% WhmoSH OS 4X14 S 12

40% 31% Wadra 0X2 ix S 1443 a
i«% 61% waudt is ix a 17m in
W7% 83% Htactt 091 09 25 63106
50% 41% HmeDtp OS 04 S10204 46
13 BHomeSBop 21 2395 12

20% 15%HPHkM OS 10K80n 19

2% 1 % Homptr Wo 0X4 £3 S 174 I

IS 4-1%
12% -%

45 2200 37% 36% 36% ft
48 1020 ®% 37% 37% ft

OS 07 3 3687 7% 67 7%
028 1.4 23 T1S 20 1B% 19% ft
IS 32 19 2512 33% 32% 32% ft
O® 05 S3 71 «% 70 70

OS IX 52 272 35% 3S% 35% ft
092 IX 21 857 62% 61% 81% ft
1X4 £0 21 S95 73% 72% 72% ft
OS 08 2011872100% 88% IS 4-1%

72 148 12% 12% 12% -%
® S C% C% 8%

OS £7 9 1713 W% 10% 10%
0S10X 203 a5% 5% 5% ft
063101 IX* 6% 6% 6% ft
078101 16 7% 67% 7%
084 05 36 a6% 8% 8%

11269 IB 18% 18% ft
0X0 47 14 W 12% 12% 12%
0X2 IX S 1443 ®% 38% 33 ft
IS IX a 1781 103% 102% 102% ft
091 09 S 63 100% 100% 100%
OS 04 2910204 48% 48 46%

21 2395 12% 12% 12% 4-%
OS 1 0 68 80D3 19*2 19% 18% 4ft
0X4 £3 53 174 1% 1% 1% ft

33% 27% IHK IS 3X 14

43% 33% MaaorC OS 02 21

34% 23% Mumowor 012 04 18

'

2% 2% Mania Urn OS 7X 16

57% 53%Mapca is IX &
6% SWiras* as 17 11

21*2 T7*2 Makar au U M
52% ®%KM OS 06 27
sn% 94% IMWAcLX 3S 3X 17

32% S% IhnM 10
a%26%MneaC 0.78 £7 10

:

13% 10% MncoTadi x D.18 ix 16

8*2 B Manor Pt o.a 03
37% 35%MM 2X0 7X 10

17% 16 BO flop 096 5.7 14 12 17 18% 16%
42% 22% MGM fiend 69 470 41% 40% 41% ft
15% ISMadTO 24 1388 13% 13% 13*2

9% 6%U*iMMe S 843 9% B 9*a

21% iTlalMqriaF 077 19 M 20 19% 19% ft
42 35%Wwkr 0® 18 U 2066 39% 38% 39 ft

33% 27% IHK IS 3X 14 358 33 32% 33 4%
43*2 33% MaaorC 0X9 02 21 1*58 37% 36% 36% ft
34% 23% Mwomnr 012 04 1918®®% 32 32% ft
2% 2% ManatU» OS 7J 18 22 2% 2% 2% ft
57% 53% Mapoa IS IX & 308 57% 58% 57 ft
6% SWtms OS 17 11 45 5% 3% S% ft
21% 17% Mark V • 013 OX 14 215 2D% 20% 20% ft
52%®%1M OS 06 27 058 48% 48% 48%
Hli%8*%IMttcLx 3S 3J 17 1384 81% 91% 81%
32% 28% ItoM 10 30 30% 30% 30*1 ft
31%26%MoeoC OH £7103137 a 27% 27% ft
13% 10%Ma»Techxaie IX 18 M 13 12% ' 13 ft
8% BMmnrPt OS 03 77 8% da 0% ft

30’% 35% Hunt 2S 7X 10 16 35% 35% 35%
15% 12% IHScl 18 in 15% 15% 15% ft
171 157% tatetotdu 097 0X 57 19 167 185% 186% +1%
28% 23*4 MUM * OS 08 S 5808 26% 25% 25%

- P - Q -

56% 45% PHH IS 25 12 654 55% 55% SS% *%
30% 42% PPG h IS 2X 13 2938 *9% 49 49% ft
11% 8% PSGHW 0« 5X21 18 U 18% i«ra ft
15% MPacAmhC 1.18 SX a 14% 14% 14% ft
24% 18*flPacSdn 012 08 S 813 1B% 19% 19% ft
S% 18%Mfcp* IS 55 111007 20 619% 19% ft
29% 25% P1C8II 144 5.7 II 1888 25% 25% 35% ft
2S%22%ftKGE IS 8J 711411 S% 22% 22% ft
35% 25%PTatax £18 8X 1317747 34 33% 33% ft
22% 17% PateW 048 2X 17 2703 21% 20% 21% ft
28% 23% Pafl * 049" 1 8 24 .1021 27% 27 27% ft
37% 21% Part B«* 0X2 IX 119343 M% lCr% 23% -5%

8% ftPtrtDr M 2UC 7% 7% 7% ft
®%31%P^ 072 1X 12 3837109% 38% 39% *1

®%2*%PK0Gn 1.74 71 91850 24% 24% 24%
85*2 61 PnmMXX 4S 74 . I it « 81 %
51% 44PUmey £08 4X U 2847 49*2 49 49% ft
40 36%PemBtf 2S 5X326 48 39% 39% 38% ft

*3% 36% PmOB ' IS £5 8 1211 41 40*2 40% ft
®% 29%PdopEn 184 5X 17 781 31% 31 31% ft
34% 23% PipBopM 0X1 0 7 23 3212 32% 31% 31% ft
88% 54*2 PnpitoO OS 13 25 9320 81% 89% 81%
56% 37%Phflm OM IX 31 1430 oS8% 54% K% ft
13%11%PMttnFa IS 107 12 34 12% 12% 12% ft
3% 3%Pam*diBs 013 18 12 MIN 3% 3% 3%
31% 28%Pri)n OS 2J6 45 74 ^7, 30% 30% ft
72% 60% PSztr IS 1.7 S 8448 69% 68% 58% %
44%®%RUUHx L08 2X S 9798 38% 37% 36% +1
75% 58% PUDO IS £5 7 2941 73% 71% 73% ft
»% 20*2 PtflSettn 1 16 4.9 19 S3 23% 23% 23%
UN% 85% FHdur 4 00 4X 1 3 Ml 51 90% 88% 89*2 ft
«33*%m*na 082 £2 7 9160 37 38 38% ft

40% 31% PtdVt IS 3.1 19 691! 39% 38% 39 ft
13% 9*2 PlhVH 015 12C9 312 12% 12% 12%

7 5*2 PlmDtdB* QS 3X 12 293 6% 8% 8% ft
24% 28% PteMWBHG 1.18 53 M 54 21% 21% 21% ft
14% 10% nerl to* 016 1X51 4a 13% 12% 12% %
12% 12% PIAnem 288 012% 12% i:*2

7% oVtopnsP OS OX S 61 6% d9% fi%

23% 20% PtosAdv IS 06 18 IIS 21% 21% 21%
30% 26%PftdWp 100 37 121603 a 27 27% ft

15% 12%IHM
171157% totete
26% 23*4 toad
S% 16% Manta
51% 40 MfOSt
21% 18% toKw

31% 25% ton £125 £12 01 . 57 26% 26% M% ft
18% iStonorffc 022 IX 6 £30 18% iS% - 16
14%12%Pludn IS 03 80 13% 812% 13

61m 41% PtaqB 138 £8 IB 11® 48% 47% 48 ft
28% 22% MW 493 27 28% 28% ft
30% M%tocarDn OS 1.1168 S®6 28% S M% %
12$ 7% Platen 8 M 252 12% 12% 12% ft
27% 23% PUn Draft IS 7X 14 4® 77 26% S%
18% 15%nyGaa 012 OSS 342 13% 13% 13%
32%26%MCBkX IS 4X S 8824 30% 20% 30% ft

46% 40% HarataM ADR 023 05 35 a 43% 43% 43%
57*z 4ft HnyweS 1X4 £0 IB 1499 52% 51% 52
35% SWdUhuCd 044 IX 9 1880 28% 28% 28%
a 12% WlCMSHe 82 4388 13% 13% 13%
a 23% ttormalx OS £3 19 «54 S% 26% 26%

15% 13*2 Hcrtoam 0X7 05 8 13a 14% 14% 14%
13% 11% HaBtar OS £1 172331 13% 19% 13%
7% 5%HsB»mSv 4 370 n7% 7% 7%
40 4S% Houston M OS £3 15 IS 42% 42% 42%
% £ (bran Fan 0X81107 0 945 Ji d£ £a Altonfta
73 52Ksttl

14% 13% Hmcfl

0X81107 0 945 U £
15 £0 152064 68 68% 68%
016 1.1 a 15 14% 14% 14%

21% 14% Bran
30% 25% Enbgy

OS 1XKB714112 20% 20% 20% •%
IS 6X 12 2859 26% 25% 2ft ft

1% 1%BKRnly 1.I0UX I 43 1% dl% 1%

58% 51 Cnetin £00 38 19 6121 55% 55% 55% ft
27 ®% cnia Fuh OS £5 88 24% ®% 24 ft
I6 11%a*nafuh 019 IX a 12% 12% iz% ft

Ift 12% UdgBr OS IX S3 182 13% 13% 13% ft
5% 4% Chock Fid 12 111 ft 5% ft ft
44 ®% ChCrD 61 143 42% 42 42% ft

2*V 22V Guam 14 11 24% a* z*% ft
84% 51)4 Q*y*t £40 18 9153® ® 83% ft
Wft 87% CM* £16 £4 11 1486 BZ 91% 91% %
125% 100% Ogra IS 11 X 2331 104% 103% 103% +%
8% 7% Cigna HI 081 10.1 376 ft 8 8 ft
45% OftCIcuph £46 52 14 41 42% 42% 42% -%

53 31% Ckm Bed 080 IJ 42 774 48% 47% 48
ss1* 20%am os ix a su* a zft 25% -ft

2 1% CheoInO 4 7*5 1% di% 1%
E%Z7%Cwmr IS 60 a 673 28% 28% 28% ft
41% 36%Ctano £04 5X 17 146 ®% 36% 36%
3t 25 CkodQ 012 0X 171175* 34% ®% 33% -%
39 27% OraaO a 3621 ®% 37% 37% ft
82 62 Qflcp IS £3 10IKB0 n 78% 77% ft®% ®% CKpPCAd 8X0 7.1 Z100 84% 84% 84% ft

89% BazCktfOAd 7S 7X 2 94 094 94 ft12%10%CtaH*A 15 I3K ll 10% 11
12% 10% Ctai US IS 138 15 500 11% 10% 11
14% 12%C3yHaM OS £8 13 4® ift 13% 13% ft
17% 14'j «E OS 06 » 560 17% 16% 17% *1
20% 11% aura si 012 os azin 20% s a% -%
22% 16% dryton Ha 008 04 17 SIB ift 18% 18% ft
9% BdanmoC OS 59 S3 B% ft 8%
81% 74% 08*7X8 7S 88 1 78 W 75
48% 40% and IS 11 8 24 42% 42% 42% ft
BOV 73% CMd B 7.40 08 I S% 75*2 75*2
88% jpooroi £12 £8 18 935 81% 80% 00% ft
5% CVCMLOmp 010 £7 1 1053 3% 3% 3%
11 iftOttheow IS 98 30 10% 10% 10%

27% 18% Outturns OS IX 11 » »% 2ft S%
34%S%C«ISn 0® 10 29 540 30% 30% ®% ft
40% 34% ObM 040 1.0 18 1927 39% 3ft 39 ft
85%72*tOocaC is IX ®18483 Oft 79% 79% -%
31% SACaaEn 0.10 03 *5 906 S% W 29 ft

OS 1X2 5882 024% 23% 24%
OS 05 13 1756 23% 23% 23**

1.18 3X753 207 »% 30% 3ft
4217 34*2 33 33%

B 583 23% 22 Zft
OS 4.7 17 2203 10% 10% 10%
OS 8X 3Z7b13% 13% 13%
1.12 7£ 19 15%dlft 15%
IS £3 19 548 70% 69% 70%
IS 17 1513897 83% 81 81%

£4% 17% Etydtor

26% 22%E«*CM
31*2 Z7%EfltotU*)

39% ®%aauM
24 18*2 Bnorlha

13 9% Biljl

13% 12% Europe Fit

18*2 15% Erafidar

72% SftEal
85% 77% Emm

3% 2% tokaur OS £7 2 Z100 2% d2% 2%
16 14% FTDmtm 1.12 7.7 32 14*2 814% »4% ft

14% 10% RdtCMuA II 48 10% tflft 10% ft
ft 5%FUMtad 0.40 65 14 S ft 6% ft
6% 3% Farah he i 240 5% ft 5*2

ft 6% Fays tog OS £8 IS 57 7% 7 7% ft
91% 7ft Fed HmUl 1.40 1.7 14 5386 04% 03% 83% -%
23% Zft Fdd Rby 1 64 7.7 a IS 21% 21% 21% -%

7 5% FoddK 008 IX B 308 8% 8% ft ft
W% 66% Feo&ip 15 1205 79% 75% a +!%
S% 17% FoMtf 0X8 £B ® 2154 18% 18% 18% +%
35% S*2FuHIM OS 2X 1820780 31% 30% 31% +%

1ft 12%WM»iFdB OS OX 11 *81 13 12% 13
12% IftWdtyOup 0X4 £7 14 ® 12% 12% 12%
®*2 2ft nights Sqi OS IX 12 48 29% 28% 29%
28% 23% Wanana U85 SI S 1385 24% 24% 24%
17% 1ft HM MgC OS £3 17 ® 16% 15% 18%
7% 4% HtnOagdui 022 IX 3 M 7 6% 6%
ft ftHypartont 084 85 55 8% ft 8%

1X4 09 S 8808 26% 25% 25% «% IfttoGou 012 09 S 342 1ft 13% 13%

45901fti8l2ffl% ft 32% 28% toCGkX 1X0 45 O 8824 30% 29%30% **j

.15 £4 17 4541 50% 48% 48% -% »% 24% POgo Pnjd 012 04121 Tin 34% 34 • 34 ft
L5S 2X142 4287 20% 18% 2D i-1 48% 4Qft*d QS TX 15 670 43% 43% 43%
L84 23 171S0I1 27% 20 27% 63% 43% toyMn 279 534 45 44% 44% •%
S IX 31 208 M 23% 'Si ft 82% «Pc*»Gnm 049 08 24 52 63% 62 62% ft
S7J Ea%Zft2ftft 13%ftpaH* 0X8 55 7 JI 13% 13% 13$ ft
S 87 S M » 30 *0 6% Portae he 15 98 9*2 B% 9*] ft
M 1.7 9 lSa20% 20% 20*4 ft »•« « ™ « '«$ J3 ft
27 05 2327551 47% 46% 48% -% S% 90 POUSBStax 1.44 £2 S 938 68*2 Bft 65** -1

S, 1.1 a 4564 . 81 89% 9ft •*% IS IX 11 198 43% 43% ©% -%
54 10 18 91

8'
88% 57% 87% ft 27% 34%tofflP -IS OSS 8® S% 2ft 2% ft

S £0 17 BS 48% 4BV trih *4* 25 32 PPSL IS 74 11 1291 22% 22% 22% +%

21% 1ft totaS OS 2X1424287 20% 19% S +1
31% ®%M8MCUp 0X4 £3 17150*1 Z7$ 26 37%
2S%21%McOMcty OS IX 21 208 aift aft
30% 28% Me0un£2 2S 7X 8 29% 2ft 2ft ft

31 29% wuernex 2S BJ 9 30 30 ®
aft 17% MeomkN aa 1.7 9 isos% 20% 2ft ft
54% 42% IUMB 027 08 2327551 47% 4ft 48% -%
97% 84%McM)B OS.1.1 a 4884 . 91 89% 90% *2\
92%84%MeGi«H £84 10 19 918' 88% '67% 87% ft
5ft4S%ttton 'IS 2X 17 68 48% 49% 48% ft
87% SHndCO 1.12 £0 9 1317 5ft 55% 55% ft
30% g%ltoH 044 IX M 918 ffl 29% S +1%
36% 33%Mfldmnt £74 8.1 13 565 H% 33% ®% ft
62% 44%W8mc OS OX S 8017 53% 53% 52% ft
31% a% MadunOp on 2X 11 1330 3% 2ft B% ft
58% 48%MaMk 2X0 4X 11 3273 53% 53% 83% ft
3ft 27% MaMax 0X4 1.1 6874205ft 38% ®% ft
9*2 8%WMc 0X4 9X 97 9 8% 8$
62% 44% ItacS IS IX 17 434 58% 58% 5ft
71% 57% Mutt IS £2 2122882 61% 80% 81% ft
15% 10%MaouyFta QS 2X17 7121 12% 12% 12% ft
48% 39% MnWl .040 1.0 a 410 40% 3ft 40% ft
83% 49% Mod.® 1X4 1.7 9121*1 5ft 60% 59% +1%
4% 2% Man 4 4110 4% ft 4 -%

71% 57% Mutt IS £2 2122882 61% 80% 81% ft
15% 10% Horary Fn QS 2X 17 7121 12% 12% 12% ft
48% 39% MnWl

. OS IX a 410 Aft 3ft 40% ft
63% 4ft Mod.® 1X4 1.7 9121*1 5ft 68% 5ft 4-1%
4% 2% Man 4 4*10 4% ft 4 -%
4% 3*2 ManldTdt OS7XW43 43$ 4ft

27% 23% BP be
a 20% Pita
ft ORTPUpty
4% 2%K7Ni
3i% Z7% kkdioPwr

13% 8% ktam

32 14% 614%
46 10% 610%

4 5 ft 6*a 8%
4 240-5% 5*2 5%

41*a 3ft kta (tap* 064 1X 17-415
32 SWPwfXZx £21 7.1 Z10

29% 2S%BPrt«* £04 7X 2
29*2 Z7%lP(»£l £10 7X ZlO

30% 23% talldaQl OS £7 14 3884

0.10 04 8 8805 a% 23% 23% ft
IS 4J 2 477 25% a% a% ft
OS 87 15 389 9% 8% 9%

33 173 2% 63% 2% -%
IS 07 13 116 Zft Z7% 27% -%
OS 1.6 19 298 12% 12 12%
064 IX 17 415 40$ 40*2 40% ft
£21 7.1 MO 31 31 31
£04 7X 2 Z7*4 27% 27%
£10 7X MO Zft 28*2 28% ft

ManldTtt OS 7X 16 43 43$ 4ft
14 11%HMakto 10 10 13% 13% 13%
55 50MBKQS 100 77 MO 80% 50% 50%

16$ ISMBdeora 062 17
'

4

6247 tflft 10% 18% ft
4ft 27% Mtaiffadl OS 06 735671 34% 33% 34% ft

4 1% UdAnWkoto 002 1X 10 2331 1% 1% 1% ft
8% 7%MdAmR 088 TOX 31 n I

18% 18% WdueEnB) IS 72 13 410 11

45 41%MHWx 3S 69
49$ 44% Vadim* 3X0 7X

z-w ta no at*2 2B»2 za*j 'a
OS 27 14 3884 030% 38% 20% 4-1%
100 69 2 43% 43% 41%

0% 25% War*
60 47 K3

3S 7X 5048
1.12 +4 10 573 25
IS 15 12 357 5&

1ft 11
10$ 11

'ft 13$ ft
16% 17% 4.1

S S% -%

3 ^
5 85%

27% Federal Sg DX8 £3 31 287
ZfeDqjSt 83 5015 ®$ ®% ®*j

22 16% FWtal

85% 43 Ha
15% 12% Ftagamt

torn Corp 05* £0 16 IS 27% 26%

43% ®%BKGkdul 0X2 0X 14 2637

7% 5% kwDal OS 7.7 3 X
17$ 18% HAhvaat IS 8.1 21

36%®$hco OS 1X 15 3443
101% 34% khUP7S 7S 7X zlOO
18*2 I3khMGr8l IS 05 783

S15Z
6% 6»a

tflft 16%

50% ®% Wage Ret
19 iftWdiBM

18% 16% IHdBiB
6$ ft HM (tap

ia%107% MoH
10% 6%Mataadv
13 ftHudU

o$Ti5% Itaadn

ft 16% 16%
0® 08 Z1 4286 41 40 40% «2
IS 29 19 4526 Oft 64% 64%

5 1958 4ft 49% 49% ft
0X8 £9 8 175 17 18% 10% -$
0X3 3X ® 578 17% 1ft 1B% -%

21 285 8% 6% 8% ft
0X7 0X 18 8784114% 112112% -2%

6 56 ft ft 9ft
OS IX 52 58 11% 11% 11%
£78 IX ® 2981 151 147% 148% -1%

12$ ifttotoMF 016 1.5 ra 12 11$ 12 +%
ea% BOPManSUX 1.44 £2 S 938 «% 55% 65% -1

*3$ 38% Pitch IS 19 11 196 42$ 43% 43% ft
27%a%MBP -IS 8X-39 6® 25% 25% 25% ft& ami IS 74 11 1291 22% 22% 22% +%
4i% 3i% tab as ox a as® 38% 38% a% +%
43% 36*2 Fractal aa 06 22 3*8 42$ 42% 4ft
55$ oftPinnk IS £1 131678 B% 51% $2% ft

27Pl*Ut 41 480 X% 35% 36% -%
3 .$MMWU> £06237.7 1 17 uil $ $ -i

9ft 79% PloctS IS IX 2111238 84% 83% 84% ft
51% 49%n®MS OS OX 13 3385 44 42% 43% *1

ft 7%PWtofW OS 12 4 237 8% ft B% ft
29% aftPlWWM S 1250 a% 27$ aft
4% 3%PlWpa 042105 279 4 3$ 4
36% ®*flPtaU 064 IX 12 33 3ft 32$ 33%
35 a% toe cot 12 431 a% 23 aft

47%40%Fn« IS £2 14 IIS 45 44% 44%
59% 53% Ptfi«v4.lJ8 4S 7X 1 53% dS3% 53%
IS 94% PDtov7.40 7 40 7.7 250 96 » 9S
TOT S7%FtfienCU 7.15 7X zSO 97%d97% 97%
®%25%PDSVEG 2.16 03 9 1880 28% 25% 2ft ft
18% 17% RlSIMdtx 10 331 17% 17% 17% ft
21$ 18$ PWdStor 0X8 4J 21 549 20% 20% 20% ft
2$ 2%(%Hctar 112 240 2% 3% '2% %
2fl 23% Punts* 1X4 7J 12 698 34% a$ 24 ft

55%44%Pldtd> OS 1.1 17 5G 54% 54 54 -%
34% a% ton oa 09 iz 73J a 25% 25$ *%
B% 9 PUmdMn * 0.72 80 56 9% <a 9 ft

41% 31% Pm*
43% 36*2 tocHOB
55$ 48% (tank
4C 27Pl*Uk

ft 7% ProwW OS 12
a% 20$ PnnwsHO

4% 3%Fl88pa 0X2105
36% 30% Prntu 064 IX
a a% Pm* cot

47% 40% Fran IS £2
59% 53% P0SUV4S 4X8 TX
IS 94% PbServ7.40 7 40 7.7

T® 97%FtfiHvC« 7.15 7X
®% 25% PDSVEG 2.16 8.3

18% 17% Rfinmuax
21$ 18$ MdSta OS 4J
2$ 2%PUMctar l

24 880 u22 21*
015 02 S *88 64% 62^
0.18 IX 11 ®1G 12% 12^

44% ft
59% ft

d8% 8*2
26% 26%
41 41%

81*2 74% Ctow7X6
48$ 40%ctoda
BOV 73*2 CMd B
89% 700001

40% 34$ Omd
85% 72%CBCaC
31% aCmEn

70*2 +%
13 ft

25% 17% Cow 0*1 015 OS® 373 20% H
52 32% Cotam 27 1394 42% 41$ 42
84 68$ CDtaV IS 2.4 ® 3830 77 75% 77 *1%

10% 9% Cohn ku i 060 EX IS 9% 9% 9% -%
8% 7% (Mate H 058 7X 127 8 7$ 8
7% 8$CBMUI OS 9.9 3® 7 8$ -%
7% 6% Qdend M 051 73 *8 7% 7 7% ft
49% 41$ CtdGn £S 4X 3I1M o49% 48 46 $
50*2 SD% ttaHGA 012 02 22 5*71 ® 52% ®% ft®% 18% QM IS 8.1 S IS 18% 18% 18% ft
2% lfl$ QndtoCD 028 IX 12 837 22% 21% ®% *1%
42% 38% Oouwti IS 13 11 3507 0*3 42% 42% ft
ai 17% CBaMK OS £8 10 33 18% IB 18%

30% 24% tend Met 1 040 18 10 55 30% ® 30%
2S% ®%CmnEdl0 IS 80 44 23$ 023% 23%
25$ 24%CttRndiG.n £00 8.1 3 3 24% 24% 24%
12% aGonmftyOS 4X B 697 8% 8% 8%
®$ 35$ Compaq 1114371 4| 40%
10% 8%0awtt 2 117 8% «% ft

10 55 30% 30 30%
44 23$ 023% 23%

3 3 24% 24% 24%

7E% SOVCavAn 0.14 02141 3924 «$ 68$ 59% ft
80% 65%CmpSci 31 1639 73$ 72% n% *1%
3% 18% (tanphTGP 010 03 a28Si£B% 27% 2ft +1%
39% 18% Cum on £7 30 3360 U29% 2ft 30$ *1%
47% M%CnA(ta 095 £4 180553 40 038% 4Q ft
24% 22% earned NC IS 61 14 28 74% 24 24% ft

77% 87% OKU 1.78 £4
81% 65 Const* 8S l 4X5 72

NO IS 61 14 28 24% 24 24% ft
En IS BX 12 78 39 89% 20 ft

1.70 24 21 4237 69$ 67$ 8ft +%

47$ <1 Rea Am Bx 1.78 19 11 385 44$ 44% 44% ft
60$ 46 (WAS IS £8 14 a56 59$ 58$ 59% ft
12% ftMAlAfll 10 MS 9*2 lift ft
29% QRrstfind 025 OX 24 947 28$ a% 26% -%
44% 34% FCPM8D IS 15 11 7335 41$ 41 41% -%
75$ BOVFsISl 012 02180 5935 70% Bft 70*2 ft
13% 12% FW M DS 02 Iffi 13 12$ 13 ft
27% 20% RstMs OS IX 12 713 24% 24% 24% ft

17 13$ FtRdf IS 8.1 838 15% 1ft ift -%
63% 51% FaUdoa £08 ax 10 53*3 58% 58 58% ft
8% B$FriUnR 044 6.1 8 240 7% 7 7%
60%, 42% BmBMA OS 04 17 5015 58*2 9ft 57% «2%
<2 38% HSVkg IS 15 12 10® 40% 40 4ft ft

45$ 36% nretar Co IS 11 14 3789 44% 43$ 44% v-1%
43% aftFtadf 1.72 4.1 S 5512 42*2 41% 42% %
29 23% FfanEn OS £5 11 407 24 23% 23$ ft

20$ iftfeuOk OS 06 11 788 1ft 13% 13%
60 48% todUlyz 056 IX 20 460 57 56% 56*3 -%

36*2 ®*z Rang z® ex ia 378 ®% nc$ 32%
IS 12% Htaonx OS 4X 19 279 13*2 13 13% -%

39% 34% F**a o® IX 15 BSGM39% 39% 38% -%
71$ 62Ftar OS 1.1 22 17DS 65% 84% 84*2 -$
78% 66% WCQl 11 4822 68% n 6ft ft
6$ 4%FMC6d 005 07112 ® 6% 6% 8% ft
37% 27% RH IS 18 13ST1S4 3ft 35% 36$ ft
ft 8% to® 077 92 34 ft ft 8%
47%30%Ftadta 078 IX SI 1587 41 40% 41
26% 15FkHDh 11 434 2ft 19% 20% -%
4ft C%Rl 1X4 4X 131345 42% 42% 42% ft
1ft ft Franca Srn OJJQ OO 338 10% 10 10%
7$ 7% FrartdPt 0X4 7.1 34 7% 7% 7%
®» 4ft Fraud RS 044 OX 18 7U 55*2 55% 56%

29$20*2todUayar ® 538 ®% 28% 28% ft
4% 3%FrttedA OK 1.1® MOO 4% 4% 4% ft4% 3% FtH«J8 OK 12 47 & g4% 4% 4% ft

44*2 33% FtoMsM 138 OX 2 523 38*2 ® 38% ft
33*3 Zft FiMCGA 090 £3 31 870 31% 30*2 31 -%
34% ®% RMCCB 33 1®0 31% 32% ft26% 21% Ranfin 080 £7 6 1212 22% 21% 22% +%®%27%Fn»t 0® £B 29 2782 28$ 29% 29$ ft
26*2 zft FlLoom B 486 24$ 24% 24%
80% 72% FdAuEn OS 08 8 M® 76% 76% 76%
Z7% 18% FupaEH 42 4 »$ 26% E%
22*2 *8 Fane 074 !.! 14 4$ 21 20% 21 ft

S 3G%nrcteCD
38% FtsulF

29 23% FfanEn

20$ 11% FtoraOk

IS 12% Ftanrex OM 4X
39% 34%Fkdu on ix
71$ SFktr 088 1.1

76% 66% AKQl
6$ 4%FMC6d OLK 07
®% 77% Fort is IX
9% 8% tote 077 92
47% 39%FbsORl 078 IX
26% 15FMBI
48% 42% FR 1X4 4X
1ft ftPraraGra QS OO
7$ 7% Frartdfr 054 7.1

4ft Fartd Rs 044 OX
29$ 20*2 Rndleyar
4% 3% FdtedA OK 1.1

4% 3% FMrtS OK 12
44% 33% FreMcM 0X6 OX
33*s 27% FtMQU 090 £9
34% ®%MCCB
26% 21% FmnGn 080 £7
®%27%Froatrt 0® £B
26*2 2ft FfLoom

80% 72% FdAuEn OS 08
27% 18% topa En
22% 18 toon 024 i.i

2ss? 22$ hfl Bnyy 1.10 4.4 13 SB 24
13% 10% khan FHnd OK 04 25 11-

42$®%k®W 074 IX 15 1364 &
29 23$ME3i 020 OX 11 1206 2£

37% 22 hpuftip 40 1® 3 34'

S% 18% UBdph 025 IX S 89 1

73% 58$ Haora Fn £16 11 18 8® 6*
5% 3% modi 6 58 51

2S% S*2 tokrRvg 044 £1 9 353
17$ 15%kncc« 1® 84 46 IS
Z% 1% kdtate 12 5378 2'

H»$B3%BM IS IX 1885422 1 07*

17 11% HFuS 1® 78 16*

61$ 44% WFF IS £B 20 8021 48*

20% 17% k*U 080 42 10 51 1

41*2 35% HP® IS £5 1012029 40*

50 30% hqtd> 0® IX n 2110 47*
11% iftkttraUta 012 1.1 8 IS ill
33*2 30 Hato £08 EX 11 Z4 XP
7% 4%htTW 27 75 5*

15% 1D%H®antfT 012 08 S 4812 15*
25*2 16% HRecO 20 2192 21*
2% ZHToetn 5 63 2*
44%S%km 32 68 4
27% 34% hulco Ent IS 5X 14 2® 2M
14%11%kWlhw 0.14 IX 46 13S
8% 7% bd| Fmd 002 02 W 03
®$ 47% ITT CO 5270 01*
53% 44% ITTW 10 7B82 48*;
Z7% 22% ITTb OS 24 2 3327 263

0X0 7.7 3 X 6% 6% 6%
' 1X2 8.1 21 16% m% 16% ft
OS IX 15 3443 33% 32% 33% ft
7S 7X zlOO 101 ltd 101

•

IS 05 752 al6% 16% 18% +*«
1.10 4.4 13 SB W$ 24% 24$ ft
OK 04 K 11% 11% 11% ft
074 IX 15 1364 38$ 38% 38% ft
020 OX 11 1206 25% 25% 35% ftS 1813 34$ 34% 34% ft
025 IX 5 89 17 16% 17 -ft
£15 11 IB BS2 69% Bft 63 ft

6 58 5% 5% 5%
044 £1 9 353 21% 21% 21%
1X2 84 S 15$ 15% 15%

12 5378 2% 2% 2%
IS IX 1885422107% 103% 105% ft

1(0 78 16% 16% 16*2 ftIS £8 20 6021 48% 46% 47% +1%
080 42 10 51 18 18$ 18
IS £5 1012029 40% 40% 40% ft0® IX n 2110 47$ 48% 47 ft
012 1.1 B IS 11% 11% 11%
£08 EX 11 » 30% 30% S%

27 75 5$ 5% 6$
012 OX 20 4012 15% 14% 14$ ft

at 21® 21% 21% 21% ft
5 a 2% 2% 2% ft

32 68 44 43$ 44 ftIS 5X14 2® 25% 26 25% ft
014 IX S 13% 13% 13% ft
002 02 60 0% ft 8%

5270 01% 60 61 +1%
10 7862 40% 46% 48% +1%

OS £4 23327 2S$ 25% 25% ft

6$ 5% MOHtEdhn 07B12X 1 8 B% 6% 8% ft
23 21 Mzdaraftt IS 7A 12 688 21% 21% 21% ft

18% 17% Monona t IS BX 8 87 17%®7% 17% -%
20% 17% Man CUp 0X4 4X 6 958 19% 19 19 ft
85% 73% MiplJP 124 4.0 12 78B 01 08%

.
81 +%

13 lOMarganGnM i.midlb is io% io% iq%
81*2 71%MDanJPPf 5X0 flX 3 73% 72% 73% ft
*3% 11% Morgan K® 028 ZX 8 ID 12% 12% 12%

8 4$lten®ift 17 S 5% 5% 5%
54 40%W®9 070 IX 13 4307 48% 47% 48 . +1
4% 1% ManKn 080582 01874 1% tfl% 1%
40% 34 MdOM 052 IX 16 *301 35% 34% 35% ft
80% 47% Mnda OS 07 2048011(0)% 58 60% 4(2%
8% ftMttOp 066 75 IS 8$ 8% 8%
8% 8$ IMWr OS ex 82 9 dB$ 8$
8 8% Mudctad 081 7X 358 8$ 8% 8%

11*2 iO%Bwdashnez 074 7X 113 10% 10% 10%
44% 40% WphyO ' IS ID 18 98 *4 43% 43% ft
23% 18*2 Uytos Labs 016 OX 20 1753 20 19% 19$ ft

11 lOMYRGp 020 IX 10 2 10% 10% 10*2

2$ 2%ftjMctar 112 2(0 2% 2% 2%
®2S%Puoaex IS 77 12 698 24% £3$ 24

55% 44%IW OS 1.1 17 58 54% 54 54
34% 24% Ptta 024 09 12 734 26 25% 25$
9% SPDtaaCMtz 0.72 80 56 9% C9 9
10% ObndanHgtffi OS 7j 283 u% H9*z 8%

8 fttonahltaaOS ELI is r% «$ 7$
14% 13%PUpn*HGrz096 7.1 125 13% 13% 13%
11% life MntnWix 075 72 212 IO%dIO*s 10%

8 7% ntaoMdhz 0X2 EX 150 7% T% 7%
8% 7% PutnanSfct a OS OX 515 8 7$ 7$
8 7%PI0mdtami 086 8.7 342 7% 7% 7%

35$ 32% OudtO 1.14 15 5 2183 ®% (02% 32%
*Sl2%0n*arS OS £7 57 245 ul5 14% 14$

21$ 18% Own OS £8 9 103 21% 21% 21%
34% ®%QjoMhdD IS 3X 28 104 34% 33$ 34%
12%U%0netMdP* IS 10.1 107 12 11$ 11$
34% »$ finite 1.18 3X 18 557 34 33% 33%

21% ft
34% ft

34%' 30$ fimhar
31 $20*2 QtekFTTl

25% 84 RU Corp

028 OX 10 159 ®%

- R-
OS £1 24

g"3 S
10% 10% lO*
*4 43% 4S

11% ftAOCItaw 039 3.6 854

JlJ
2 <** «X M ® 4% 4% 4$^ So? SS?* 25 ,6M 23% 22$ 23*2

JpSTgi HtanP IS 1X 201863 62 61%®%^ 0/W M 51 5721 u75% 72% 73%

7 24% 24% 24%
64 .11 10$ 10$
62 4% 4% 4%

WL J50
1XS1863 62 61%®% ft^ 0/W M 51 5721 u75% 72% 73% +5$S 0-38 IX 9 78 21% 21 21%

36% 33% toyater 1.18 3X 7 829 36% 35$ 36% ft
..ygyta _ OSO IX IS 3135 50% «0$ 50 ft44% JtoWsraOA IS 3X 20 706

24% 14*4 FhadBan

31% 25% Heahtdt

8% 7% Hcdnca

58% 52% «CK Crap IS £1 12 20 57% 57% 57%
80% 51% Warn 072 IX B 119 60% »% ®% ft
33% 2B%IMeaOi IS 3.4 14 2395 30 29% 2S% ft
*4% ft NadW 072 5.1 17 SO 14% 14 14% ft
15% 9% tteAUofr 23 1000 tn5% 15 15% ft®% 94% Mteft £32 £0 10 5106 77% 76% 77%
22% SMTattaUb IS 7A 15 278 20% d20 20%
4ft «% tat Antra £90 07 a 114 44d*3% 43$ ft
38$ 30% MCtyx 1-44 4X 11 2322 34% 34% 34% ft
37 20% HBMa 030 OS 35 1535 31% E% 33% 4-%

IS 4im3ui3% 13 ft38% 31%NMtod 162 4X 17 G26n36% 35% 35$ ft
** M to Pram £00 41 14 » 38$ 38% 38$ ft

1?5
"tond 7 7019 15% 14% 14$ ft

*5 n8 11 « «01 97% 37% 37% ft
-J1 !?**** „

4 *7 7% 7% 7% ft
OJ Z9 7W 50% 50*2 ft

JI? 5?2L- 5 3W8 11 18,2 10$ *%
5? ”?* *toto a 6S11X 16 5<$ 54% 84% ft
Sx 820 M 31 113 23% 23 23 -ift

S? j***1* 5
* .... 12 8145 25% ZS 25% -3%

2ftHrndlPwx IS 7X 13 201 20%ffiO% 20% ft4% NtarAn HU 0.4B1O1 W 4$ dft 2
“» 11 Z1 Z7B 10% 15% 15% ft35%NEn£! 2X6 6.7 11 412 3S%d35% 35%UVte-flm, 041 34 350 12% iJ «% +%iSSS ’* “ 14 m 28^4 28% 23% ft

R U 1C 334 20% 5% ®%
^

««V „
51 1M7 23% 23% 23%

OS IX 14 9204 29% 27% 29%
0X2 *X 9 1884 7% 7% 7%

- J -

48% 44%JF8wrFF* 3X7 7X 107 45% 45% 45% ft

S
50 -?Jnn,L 350 7-4 » <7% 48$ 47 ft

lOVtotaMEi 0® £9 14 177 11% 11 n ft
.

a 118 27% 27% 27%
Tito B% JstotaGr ait 12 IB 9% 9% 9% ft» *£« n-*9 £2 341 8% 8*2 8% ft
58% 45% JORP IS £8 U 807 52% SZ 52%
103 98% XsyP7.88x 7S 7.7 zl® U103 103 103
7ftfl4%JiBito IS 2X1311® 71$ 71% 71% ft
QjOV IS IX 23 7718 82 90%®% +1
8$ 7$ JahBtm 0*0 4.7 a 247 8% 8% 0*2
24% £1% AuHna h OS 41 18 773 2T% 21$ 21%

S? "8*? 11 *«> ZX 10 1024 43% 43% 43% ft38% 32% taped ACR OS £6 11 830 36% 30% 36% ft

20% 24% (Mon A
17% 12% FVnStr

*4% 11% nm
14% 9% Hanna Cp
45% 36%RBfidU
6*% 48Ra®W

46 683 26% 25% 2B% *%
9 IS 14% 14 14% ft

37 20% NBMl
13% 7% MdEUiea
38% 31% Nit tod
44 SHM Plash

33=
W%

2^
total

45% 36%Ra®RA
«% 40 RaynM
S$ 50% RramPFfc
34% 20$RtaAidx
36% 3 RJR Ml
18% 7$ RMU
32% ®Mm Hal

23% 2a%n>chGE
03% 51% Mud

”
- .

*5 1342 13% 12% 13U ftHtonafii 016 IX 5 293 13% 13% 13$ fttofnM 048 1.1 72 435 43% *2% *2% ftta®ta IS 2X 13 4811 57% 58 57 ftBtota’tor 1X0 £0 24 466 ®% GO 60%RtaMx 074 £4 1813161 31% 30% S ftR«» IS 8X 18 3801 30*4 2B% 28% ft

’S
165 ,45 14?» 1<;{*UutHal 37 42 aft 5,3L 5,L

H J Jf! “5° a*! »$ ft

2 iZSL. V,a 11 133616 58$ 5ft
..,

z J? g’jtatow 0 S i% |% ft
'M 14

‘

1S2tB0 W% 67*2 88%*$ 14% Hour 40 266 17% \at ti
_

3 ZUfewfilT 010 4.4 5 KM M. nl_

20%HwadiPwx IS 7S 13 201
4% Hear Am Hi 0.48 101 »

34% QnsEd £06 7.1 91641 29% 829% 29%
OO 65% Cm Ed Pit SS 7X 17 BftdffiV 69%

20% 21 fiwFit OS IX 15 862 25$ 25% 25% ft
47 tftCteMGx 1X4 4X1BS BM 46% 45% 45% ft

57$ SOCgafta IS 3X 10 218 58% 56% 58% ftM% 19% CUB Skua 27 1964 SB 35% 35$
35$ 30(tatom QS 02 7 120* 37$ 37% 37% ft

81 55CPW4.1& 4.16 7X MO 55% 55% 55%
BB%K%CPw7.4S 7.45 73 :S 94% 94 94%
89*2 94GDQP7.68 7.63 8.2 2 94 084 94

45% 33% Cotton* 12B 881 o*5% 44% 45% ft
12% 11%Comttk 004 03 0« 12$ 12% 12%
10% lOCpnrHPf I2tl£( 1® 1Q% 10% 10%
10% 6%CntwrCDS 2D0 2E2nI0% 10 10
39% 34% Coot® 1X2 14 15 1807 39% 38% 38 ft
27% 22% COOperlM 0X0 1X 181802 3 24$ 24% ft
15% 12%Cuahd OX* US 244 14% 14 U ft
43$ 36%QaK IS 4X 104774 38% 38$ 39% ft
38% Z7$CmMg 072 £1124 4724 34 33% 33% ft

18 17 Count Tm 017 IX 10 17% 17$ 17% ft
24 20 Camay cr O® 1X102G7B 21$ 21% 21%
2T 18%C0dMmPr IS SX 19 1® 18% 18% 18% ft
12 9%(Mg *8 20 11% 10$ 10$ js

43% ®Qn 075 1X 16 140 40 ®% 40 ft
17% 14%QmM OS 3X 18 119 18% 15% 15% ft
29% 24QMM 2 7BS 25% 25% 2S%
58% 53Cnffn IS 3X 13 3K 56% K% S*4 ft
10% 8%OM IS 11X15 180 10% 10 10%

4 iVCMLklRe 0® 180 5 43 2 1$ 2ft
15*2 13% QatotoUC 054 38 19 378 16% 15 15% ft
51 40% QCS# IS £2 5* 2217 45% 44% 44$

- o -

5ft 54% GAR3X75X 3X7 70 7 55% 55% 55% ft
51% 44SA1X IS 35 10 537 «% 46% 45*2 ft^%30%TChd 73 2*3 33% ®% 32$ ft
49% f B1E IS 44 15 6831 42% «% 42% -%
22 18% GIEF 1X5 1XS 65 MO 1ft 1ft 1ft ft
9% 9% GttwflEQ 1S10X 259 9% ft ft ft
3ft 35%GtVt 1.18 3.3 13 127 35%(Q5% S% ft
36 19%Gatar>L> 1.70 iJ 34 USB 35% X

70% SSSamfl is £1 18 1083 65$ 65*4 K*2 ft
29*2 21 Gatac OS £1 11 3861 28% 27$ 28% ft

- K- . .

36% 30% KLM RDhA 081 £3 10 67 35% J5% 35%>

a«Ji21$HVOK
29% 25% Mata
18% 16% tovUI
8ft 43% mono
6ft«%NKtaU

IS 03 8 694 22%
OS IX 15 1236 26%
OS 2-4 3 117 17$
OS OX 47 1338 56%
OS OX 47 5451 96%

scTsssr a-
,;a^5sr a , 3 s

sa„ ji-i-i as,**as

22 22% ft

24$ 20% UBD3
i*% io Retom
22% 18% Horae
*6% 8$ (krai
zr^zftftRiascni
*«$133%RDnui
12% 11% RoiaeUd
30% 25% Robrnd -

14*2 KftRotUek
18$ 12% RunBante
29% ZftRusiCD
»%&%l%du8
*6$ 13$ Rytaed 6m

fidkw&i» 010 4.4 5 055 2% 2% PL. 4.
HtoB as 2X 20 832 22% 22$ ft
rS™-

nn 1?
12 164 1B^ ® 5% ftHwa OS 4.1U9 522 21% j,$ 2,5* *%

23L *« is 1**8 14% ft
22?* 74 Z®% 26% *%E“L 2« WWWUMjiMiV IS -2$Kf4

. SS „ “7 12% !S 12% ftOS IX M 1503 29 28% H$ +%
^taide ShS li IS

855 13 **% %
SS?* SS V.

1S 18
?» *6% 15% %

Kfim-SSS ll”** 28$ 78% 28% ftWM&pt OS 17403 123 16% 18 W%

3% 2% KanabSav
Z7% 23% KaaCjP

hauhppr 2xo &x ii

WndiSv 0X7 8lB

361046 2% 2% ft

21 i8%CoaMmFr
12 0%oag

43% M Crane

17% 14% Crwttrt

29% MDteHf
58% 53Cratfn

10% 8%OM
4 iVcnuiRa

Zft 21 Gatac
33 32% GCCka

10% 9$fiatai>
26% 23%GonUI
13% lib Qnnp
21$ 19% fitftav

62$ 57 GenDjc

80% B9*j Seraoc

®«n Z7 61 38*2 36% 38% +%
flouted IS17X 55 10% 10% 10%
QOBUI 030 11 n 70 28% 28% 28% ft
Bnemp OS 5.1 IB 371 12 11% 11$ -%
fitter 012 08 83 Z1% 21% 21% ft
GMOyc 1.54 £7 11 2781 62 S 81% +1%
GenSoc IS £3 2017484 79% 77% 7D% (-1

SWHatf OS 10.1 11 528 3% 3% 3% ft
GenHoun o® £4 n i*a 13% 13% ift ft
Gn»W £00 16 16 5560 55V 54% 9 ft
GaddV IS £1 8 9887 57% 56% 57 ft

4% ft Sauted
14% 7$ Gen ton
60% 52$ fits
58% 46$ GaoMT

5H Sfitt&E
S% 45 QddBH
35% 3l%GerfU
157% IS Goto
37% SZGanagx
55% 31$ fiantec)

"J* *3% KtaCjf* IS. 5X 13 428 ZB% a*» 26%

IS
3 J*Hg£ u 1 *7% 17% -$

*9% 47% HmaWh 040 OX 2B 1673 o4ft 47% 48$ d%
8$ ft rawer 010 IX 36 2S4 ®% 8% 8%
14% 9% Ifityhd 030 22. 4 6 13% 13% lS
1«$ iftxadninia- OS 28 W 1571 IS 14% IIS’ ft

048 12 15 538 US 38% 38% ft-

aSj2 ?i^.
A“ ?2 U SO ft' ft ft ft'

94% 0% Mw8
38% 35$NkaeoM
14% HVtLhd
35*4 2S$ MDiaAl
*5 1T% NdMM

.

10% 7$ Noeune
'

<2% 38% NhsEPt

ft 1$ MoraAn
87$ 78% Nanus

1.12 1BX 4 1741 6% 8% 6%3S 07 28 70® 03% Ofl$ 30$ *%15 4X 13 427 36% '36% 38%P *X 8 1SS0 14 13 M ^
016 0X420 1665 34% 33% 33% -$

028 £7 28 3CT 1ft 10% Io*5 ftMO 7.1 21 u<ft 41% S? S
61804 ft 3% 3% ftZS17 151365 B4 6S83$*l1S

ii
si
.s!C 8 »-

3ft SafcSav
** 24

15 JE »ft *ft ftV-'
. : 233789 32*, 31% -31$ ft v

R; w ” *9% '1ft 16$'

iTv os M 25 71 61% enu mi, .ijUL

0X2 1.0 2758® 5ft 53% 54% ft
092 IX 22 7780 83% 62% 62% ftIS 59 81611 31$ 31% 31% ft
£04 1 4 14 2086 143% 142% 143% ft
OS £6 15 2138 V 38% 37 ft

45 404 52%(B1$ 52% +$

ZO 17%KUrB1.7 1J0 04

Offi 6.7 44 12% 12% 12% ft
OS l.B 13 842 38% 38% 38% ft

67% S3% KferHc

M%33%IW*
12 ftkejmOaa

22% 19% Ifitatt
UE% 69%KtabQ

IS £5109 10*1 88%
IX? 4.0 11 3006 33

11 12 9%
0.74 3.4 38 SIS 21%
IS £038029063 73%

46% 40% Mute Upt 079 1,7 9 227 48% 45$ mU
110 or 11 227 ift S is?m « 10 «“ 23% ™ a

?4»* <“% ib% i6%
F° 5.7 T2 843 47*5 <T% 4?%W4 M “ ZW «% 48% 4B%

87% 57% map IS 2J 11 mi 58% 5gC m2
30% 27%IHHP® 178 03 12 23 5$ 5%
37% 30% HUH 0X6 £7 13 5012 36 ®2 ^

ftSLm u
; ss a «6 «

60% aa*j

Sft 3Z%- H

A-2 ll
32 1042 78% 7ft 7«4Z

S% 34$ EAton* *” au 72 20 180014% 14$ 14%
nSlJSSLa. “J 18 >5 2W 39$ 38$ M'ft

83% 50% asm
1.18 2X^247961 M% Sft ffi ft.

Cantowd oa next page

? JJ*- «
•" *«% tSjttottLilaikIS 6X ia 15% [Si, Ttfu

' "

? *3*- 68-«%uaoorCup Q32 ox 183170 e£ m nC ii.% 6BB% 70$ -1% 20 17% Ml Gup' OS 4« ,B 49 19 i(ft Sj £

018 08 17 373 « ®% ft
37%8aW8fflP
30% SdWI
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SliST '* ’-8*72*4 83% ff, *$ -

iasaa ‘»"»wia"5a 5
ifo 13% saa a« mtiS 1^ S? ® *?t

lA 17 Soto* OTO OJll^ IS ^1 ]&*$
|?&£S5WSB a

S§SifS i

jig: 3 2 :-II
S^Bt “"ssSSS'4

ife
19$ 13$ SOM
10$ 17SdAmt
*3$ 3»%ScrtWi

KwvtSLa ?£ K21" *3? *%

Hairs a a ,341*1 SSSaqteB OX 1.2 71 .1 m? ^7
E2 3a$SoraCp

33*2 29%S*M*rx
8 4$SanManfi

45$ 28*2 StSTlH

15$ 10$ StarM
12% iA»wtoyW
a3«2 tasmtu
4S$ »OnrV

11 7%9wwy*
32** 21 Start**

022 141 78 3(48 22$ 21% 22 Awu» s a*$ 3*$ »$
^

060 u n 3 ®% «% wv0« 1 JB 27 1005 *t»$ 4B5, Sc
«m low «s » 3^ 55 S

101321 5% 0i 55
11 5642«5$ 42$ 4*5 +£$

030 £3 2S 2057 12$ 11? « ^2
028 15 13 M 11*2 11% nV
330 4.1 173277 80? W? 80$ A
070 1J 181307 44% 43$ 43? 3

11 483 105 10$ 10*2 A
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16% 17TJX 028 1.0 98 3315 n»% X 28%
£3% 18$ TW Eidarp OX 37 7 27a23% 23% 25%
04 74%TW £20 £4 13 SSI 82$ 81% 01%

25% 19$TototeFd 003 01 537 24% 24 24$
A B%TUqM 042 60 27 93 A <*% A
17%lAT«jyH 100 01 75 18% 16% 16%
52% 45$TUite
M% ATtedw

17% 14% LEWS

S 34% UStar
22%U5Heato

83% 28% (KtCp
33$ lA USSnri

.118 X$UMrae
73% 12 tWMtar
2A28%U*B)W

OB 00 X TW 31$ 31$ 31$ A
£20 20 10 MX T1A 109% 110 A

101 40 102500 46% 046$ 46% A
143*656 10$ 0 10$ +1%11% ATtedM M3I6B lA i 10% +1%

61% 3*$Ttody 0« 10 15 3107 50 48% 48% -%

1A 0% Tuna torn « 018 07 7 10% ifl 10% A
2% 2TCEW X 11 8% 2$ 2$
!7 23%Tmtar0 1.12 40 14 454 23% H$ 23$

'

49% W$Thhn* 060 1.7 n 13K 3S% 54$ 35$ A

. 118 UMTae £20 £0 10 MX T10%l09% 110

73% 12 WNkr OS 70 29 100 12% 12$ 12%
2Sh 23%U*W» 16 388 24$ 2A 23%
40% 2*% UaktaX UK £9 X ns 35% <04% 3*%
X 17% Unite) IS 69 tt 94 18% lA lA

12% lAUtaOp ax £4 X « 1112% 12% 12%
2fl% 22% (JaMUp IS 40 X 00 24$ 24$ 24%
34% 27%lknod* 000 £5 35 8U0 33% 31% X%
X 54% IN* Cap 1.10 to 15 ax 81% 60 BA
22 17% LB tad 44 230 21$ 21% 21%

37$ 30%U5Wnlx £14 8.7 1272B 31% SI1! 31%
xiAuamM 0*1X1 iA 1A iA

2A 17% OS# we* 441383 34% 24% 24%
10% AUBUEtoC OJO 80 0 60 A <»% A
20% 17% USXM OOB 14 04 4537 20% X X
37% X USX US IX £0 8T717 34% 3A 34$
12% lousoud ox to x a 12% 12$ 12%
30% 27% Utecap 175 10 10MX 80% 27% X

FWkywttedk yrtoe tom iial^WB.^

tateV* M

f me patoodi mm wp om tjd otto m 31 an*m» MdW80 Of tk Dial 770 3833. 1 oteg boaMM ta W. *M
+4* 181 7toam ar toi +44 Mi 7M teZ£ topotoM hind auto vd:

10% iA A
56=8
x a -$
3A 34$ A

12% +$
27% a A

^ -B-
A BEI 0 008 16 246 11% lA 10%A BtenrJx OOB 22047 8 7% BAA BhtmLB 032 7 21 14$ 14$ 74$ A
A BXlMTn 654 4,*, 4ft 4ft A
A Bmtoc 14 24 18% 16% 16% A

BntaraC0xO5B 10 147 17% 17 17% AA Bateaux 092 ID 203 w% 34ft 34% A+* BateGn 044 13 5» 2*$d2A 2*

BrntF 0X15 X 25 24% B A
BtoVkwi Q604X aa 3* 3372 3« A
toyhteto £40 14 1X1 102$100% 101% +2

BE Aero 67 4619 ul 3% 11$ 13$ +2%

+2% tanrtCto 00 15 5 8% A A
A BFrnWcft 593841 2% 2 2$ +03A Btekkny BSD 589 17 18 17+1%

*?? BatoeyW! 052 14 3BX *3%0*1$ O -1

BHA&jnc 01212 07 14 lA lA *1

Btac 383878 u13 1A 12% A
f*0fl oa x 128 ia A iA AA BhateyW OX » 4 iA iA iA A

V Btagai 378 8202 6A 58$ BA +1%
BtaHHt 187564 14*2 M$ lA A
BtocfcDlB 1.18 8 IX 42 80% 39$ -1$
nCSefha 343B07 57% 85% 56% +%
&SteM B L4B 11 5010 X 38$ 38 A
BohEm 002 13 454 1S%d15% 15% A
Bode 8 B 21 18028% 25% 26% +1

*"
Borland 124078 1A 17% 17%

MX Boston 8k 075 5 103 41% X% 41% A
Boston Tc 24 2295015$ lA lA A
BradyWA OX 16 2« 22% 21% 21% -ft

Brain 028 11 259 12% 12% 12$
BSBBnep 0X15 238 26% 25$ 25% A

am BTBHpdO OX S3 12 n3% A A
K.0* Brthte 16 21B 14 iA M A

BtarnT 237 41 a A A A
rift BarBntfi 8Z266 16% lA 15% -1

Bushes# 22 X 36%£55% 38% +1

ButMX OX 11 31 35% 54% 84$ A

-F-
ta&p 16 47 A 5 A
Farr Cp 024 11 lXu11$ 10% 11 A
FSOkte 002X3751 M 36% 38+1$
FHPHI 375 BZ7 30$ X X A
taiTtod IX 1B35SE 5A B% 5A
taOR 1 177 1ft 1$ 1$
F$gto A 024 15 22 lA lA ’A A
Ffcoot X 7079 54% 51% 51$ -1%
Fkst Am 1.12 11 1280 44 *3% 43% A
RB Sect* 084 157583 24% 23% 24$ A
F« Terra IX 12X13 31$ 30$ 31$ +%
Fanned] IX 72 65 31$ 30% 31$ t%
FtafcBS* 28146* 29% 2B$ 29% A
to 21 55* 29$ 28% 28% A
tain a 453 A A A A
FoocLAx Oil Z24B46 a8ft 7>| Oft A
FoodLBx 0112112308 8ft 7ft 7£ A
FweraoH IX 14 X 54 52 53$
ForscTner X X 13% 13$ 13% A
Foster A 5 562 A A A A
FttFW OX 9 XI 21% 21% 21%
tattool 118 11 IX 3 27% 27$ A
MerX 064 16 236 33$ 32% 32$ A
Fttoooftl Q£8 13 80 22% 21$ 2% A
FLflmedADfl 1 23 OX 058 058 -X

- G -

GBApp 2 261 A 2}j 2*2 -ft

GSKSkv 007 27 62 27% 26% 28% A
WtoB 5 354 A A A -ft

tenaRs T as $ $ $
G8ray2X0 1B2MXo38$ 34>2 36$ +1$
GakCo 016 5 IX AAA A
GflrtBte) 042 14 343 20% 1A 20% A
Gontyto 11 24 8 7% 7%
GemtaRi 1514» A A A A
tatacep 4X381381 U40 3A 09$ A
6tentac 121145 A A A A
Genzym 354715 52% 51 61$ A
GetaCm 56263 10% 10% 10%
GtalB OX 4 21 13$ IA 13$
OtUaggL 012 M 1234 1A 17% IB A
Opart A OX 3 236 11% 11$ 11$
Hto Eta X 70 A A 6$ A
Good Gum 10 175 A A A A
GBteVmp OX 7B 1743 22% 21$ 22$ A
andraSM 10 C 3$ A A
Grate OX 12 593 2A 2A 2A A
Green AP OX 8 22 19% 1B% 19% -$
tanmeH 150 294 1$ 1$ i$ +&
GndWr W 347 lA 13 13$ A
GTICnp X 267 A X £18
GHfrSsg 13 ai 11% 11$ 11% +ft
Gjmhofw 2S2BS0 27 26$ 36% A

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pn etai4v#n?

w Sk
State Oto. E tote Mgh ImrCta Cho(

Mvltepi IX 69 21$ 21 21$ A
tom he 3 210 uift 1$ ift A™
rtpftaind 17 172 A A A A
An ten 10* 6 B X X X *1

AnxbW OX 4916729 oI2 10$ 11$ +1$
toertxpl 400 210 IA 12 12 A
AteUMroA X 25 5ft A A
ASH ton 2.00 8 10 17$ 17$ 17% A
Asaatocn 18 532 AAA
ten 811877 «5ft A 5ft +tt

AudkMA 4 92 A d*$ A A
ArtraPlOR X S A 03$ A
BSHOetan OX 11 10 S$ A
Badgemr OX 13 63 29$ 7A 28% A
BJBwnTA OX 11 1^ 4 3tt 3» -ft

BATau- OX TO IS) lA 15ft lA
Hoard 17 234 03 A * A
Bute Msu OX 18 3 2A 2A *A A
Ug-RteA 15 175 «% «A «$ *3$
Bower 4 TO A 02ft *A .
Bowna OX 12 41 18 17$ 16 +$
Umar A IX M 18* 20 X X% +%

2$ A
28% A

Cterop 93 X H II B Gran

Cantona 020 1* 343 44% 43$ 43$ -1 Oartfa#

Can Mate OM X 16 9ft «% 9A -ft Qatnbx

crenMft 001 2 Sft 5ft 5ft rannartri

CoDdncu OX 17 «K4% 23$ 24

CmpTcfl 29 47 1D% 10 10 -%
HrtOr

Hattn
CompUBae
CBiTOFM

17

W
X iH
11 KSft

iK

K Sto

Stock 0k. E TOO* M0b LowOaM Ang
GreatATA 08* £1 IX iA IA iA A
Cram C A OX 2 X 20% 10% 18$ A
Crawi C B OX 2 IX 19% 18% 19 A
Qtec 053 30 27 >29 38% 22 A
Catenate 8 22 13 1$ A +ft

18 tads 31«< 1ft 1$ 1$ A
Otaark 24 as 14% 14 14$ A
Docoam « 170 lA T3$ lA A
Dtenc 048 <2 XBulA A 1A A
tan Co OX a 115 11% dll 11 A
BteHqr 007 374123 10 12$ 13 A
BMEnA 032 25 15 8 0 8

EdXoni IB 170 A A A -%

&ta 14 410 18$ 15% 18$ A

tatadi 070 10 119 27% 27$ 27% A
FtasA £X 15 X 50$ 50% 50$ A
FonteUl 190519 45$ 44% 45$ A
riarpraipi 77 76 5ft 5% 5»i A

OX 15 8«17$ 17$ 17$ A
074 18 488 31% 31 31$
an 10:409 16$ ib% 10%

w 7 $ ft ft -ft

4 483 1ft 1ft 1% -ft

040 201851 36$ 3B% 36$ A

Sate ON. E MOa Mgh LmCtaChRS
VtothO 43 5 1$ 1% 1%
Htea 015 22 21 22$ 22$ 22$ A
MnakteA 10 B5 8$ 6ft 8$ +ft

WBteQp 018 17 10 13$ 13$ 13$ A
tot Can* 91091 8ft 8ft A -ft

MBtlMB# 42 S3 15$ 15$ 15$ A
tar 008 298217 X 27$ 27$ A
J«M 25 IX A 3ft 3ft A
KBteftQ) 14 33 3ft 3$ 3ft +ft
KhhyExp 54 232 18$ 17$ 18$ A
ft#Eq 7 61 17$ 11$ 11$ A
Ub»W 82 828 6% 6ft Bft A
Iteorta 27 355 10% OR 10 A
UnK toe 3 » n 10% 10% A
LjOCBCp 17 7 85$0«$»$+1$

Muraa 8 12 49$ 49% 49$ A
Mate A OX 21 116 38$ 38$ 38$ A
Men Co IS 3 3 A A A
Mbmada 31344 13% 12$ 13% A
MtoU 72 7$ A A A
MOO0A 17 M 20$ 2D$ 20$ A
MSR&qd IT 21 H H H -ft

tortraoa* ST 138 A A A A
NVTibA 056 21 1X7 31$ 31$ 31% A

Oto. E 100* OX UraCtaChog
10 X 9$ A A A

G 0101X1900 14 13% 13$ A
OX 1 47 8 7% 7% Amm

4

003 s a 48$ X48$
PMC W12 23 13$ 13% 13%

SJWCPP 222 10

2 26$ 35$ 35$

6 39 38% 38%

5 4ft 4ft 4ft A Xjhote

TW Prate 0X21 IX 07% A 7$ +ft
TdHtB OX 25 473 48$ X$ X$
Tbenradca 84 X X 28$ 3 A
Themctos X «i 28$ 2&% 23% A
TOM# 030171 5»d12% 11$ 12 A
Tntaaxr 2 2 % H H
Trtno 0 23 ft $ % -ft
TatesMm 471S848 8ft 8 8

ItaftA 007 X 141 27% 27$ 27$ A
TonaBrS 0JZ7 85 408 27% 27$ 27$ A

UUtaM X M 2 2 2

WFafiS 0X33 X 2 2 2 A
UBOteB » 283 35% 35$ 36% A
VttCOaA 94 4X 40$ 40$ 40$ A
HaeaaS X5084 « 41$ 41$ A
1MST 1.12 18 117 11% 10$ 11$ A
X0Q* 3 170 2% 2 2$ A
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-C-
CTtc 7 33S0 32$ 31 31$ -1$

CsXctwp* IX 15 111 31$ 31 31% A
CtemCcteOX 13 219 17% 17$ 17ft +ft
CteraQp 41 1308 9$ 3% 9^6

CtaS £25 51353 A 5$ A A
QdMta 25 6313 17% 16% 17

Cantata X 675 6$ 7$ 7$ a
Crete* 81676 2ft 2 2ft «ft

Cason toe 052 53 14 96$ X 96

CBrtonCDi 077 17 121 36$ 38$ 36$ A
Cncada OX 16 2B5 14% 13$ 14% A
CtayS O10» 100 23$ 2® 23 A
Caftene 11 1782 lA 13$ 1

A

CQdQg 15 101 14 13% 13% A
(taxor 36 44Z1 38$ 35$ 38$ +%
0*1 Hd 1X 12 411 34 33$ 33$ A
QaMSpr 11 179 29% 29 29

ereader 11 109 A 8 A +%
doctor 1 082 43 9811 32$ 31$ 32$ +1S
CtonX 009 41391B Bft SS 6ft -ft

OteMMn 31738 1ft 1$ ift

QaedaS 14 -188 11$d11$ 11$ A
Cranpow* 12 7 3$ 3$ 3$
CtapteTa 81131 10 A 9$
China Cp 73179 95% to 04% +1%
ChaFta 1X 15 330 X 61% 61% -1

OteCp 0X34 IX 52% 52 52% A
Oral 1632280 M$ lA 14% +$
amtegc 17 0548 18% 17$ IB +%
05 Tech 23 5210 2% 2$ 2$ +ft
Ctocatod 4MS341 47 45$ 46$ +%
QzBteep 1.12 13 18 30% 2B$ 30% +$
QaBSHhr 10 X4 3$ 3$ 3$
C»i Dr X 677 23$ 22% 23

CMhtam 0 1M % A % +ft

GocaCotafi IX 20 54 3A 33% 34%
CadnlUaiii 2 27 A A A
CogaraCs 37 4544 25% 23% X A
Cogm 67 716 M% 57% 58$

CaBsntt 343739 «$ 46% 49$ +3$
Cotogen 01S12B 139 20% 20 20%
CtH Gas IX 13 69 22$ 21% 22$ A
Coca* (UB 232270 30$ 37$ 38$ +$
Cmcst* 009100 3717 17$ 17% 17$ A
CmateSp 099110 7916 17% 17$ 17$ A
Conra8hahs078 121275 36$ 35% 36 A
Down* 89 3502 c33 30% 32$ +2

Compute 1 80S A 4$ A A
Curashan 21 982 21% 20% 21$ +$
CDosnofl 21622 5H 5ft 5% -ft

Goratean X 312 9 A A
caaflta 349882 23$ 21$ 23$ +2$

COOTS# OX 15 444 18$ 17$ 17$ -$

Dopftoto 751134 9$ 9$ 9%
CHiftjCp 8896 19$ 19 19$ A
Cracker B OK 21 3679 24% 23% 24% +ft

CFeaTeca 33 720 A 6 6ft +ft

Cram Res 45 356 6 5$ 5$ A
Cyrix 3915741030$ 27$ 30$

CrOOBS 36*63 8$ 6ft ril +A
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- D -

D6CDB 17«B0 3$ 26$ 23$ +2$

Dart&oo (LI3 7 291 86% B5$ BSiii

DsGtate 70 11C2 3% 2$ 3ft +ft

0*1+1^+ 13 153 22 21$ 21% A
DaqtftoOp 1.14 13 262 29 28 28$ A
DBb9m3 029 14 » 4$ J$ 4$ A
Data Go 0X 30 388u79% 77% 79% +%

OeBamu OX 10 3 21% 21% 21%

Deitap 15115*7 41% 40% <1$ A
aa^y 053 21 xr *1$ 4i 4i a
DepGqr 102 12 73 47% 46$ 47% A

- H -

Hrte#ta 10 27 A 05$ BA
HMevyrt 078 6 2 29 27$ 29 A
HarparGp 022152403 18% 17 18$ +1%
HmtaCap 7 524 17 15% 17+1$
WO ft CD 0.M238 B7B9 U12011A 119+2%
ttaatnear X2248 50$ *A 48$ A
ItoaUbUD 006 19 644 A A 9ft +ft
WMoTto 231523 11$ lA 11$ +1%
Heehtogar 016 l 918 3% d3$ A
Hated 9 43 8$ 0$ 8$ A
HateTray 14 20u24% 24$ 24$ A
Hat# 060 16 HTO 10$ 10$ 10$ -ft

Hotogfc X 13 23$ 22% 23% A
Home Bert OX 12 2u2£$ 25% 26$
Hon tote OX 16 3fKiC5$ 24$ 24% +%
Horagftfla 044 20 a 5$ 5$ 5$ A
HUAJB 0201X1X0 22 21$ 21$ A
HacOogtn OflO 121334 24 23% 23%
Hurt* CD OX 18 296 4% 3$ 4% A
HodiTec& 12 871 49% 47 47$ -1$
Hjtmdan 445 A A 8 A
HycorBb 243 7 4$ 4$ 4$ A

- I -

VRSys 27 428 ul4$ 13% 14$ +$
EtaH 1 MS 2ft 1» 2ft A
knauar 34 132 14$ 13$ 13$ A
tamunoqaa 21457 3$ 3% A +%
knpertBc 040 14 245 22% 22% 22% A
Wta X IX 14% >4 14% A
k*rafc 322*326 24$ 23% 23$ +1$
togtoAK 086 12 347 12$ 12$ 12$ A
loOra 1 41 1$ 1ft 1$ +ft
ItogrOev 86682 12$ 12$ 12$ +ft

UgrtSys IX 152 24% 23$ 24 A
MpMH 13 79 IK 1$ 1$ -ft

Intel 016 1660950X5$ 64% E»% +lft

PSBta . IS 21 1ft 1ft 1ft

BtlBrtB 040 109360 A 5$ A A
nariw 2S 397 18% is lA
tatartce# O24 111302 12 11% 11$ A
MB* 91568 14$ 14% 14% A
uartart 6 an A A A A
federal** 12813358Ul5$ 13$ 15$ +2%
totanoto 8 8X2031$ 29$ 9$ A
afflatfw 14 157 21$ 21 21$ A
feasor? OX X 420 27% 27 27% A
Iomega Cp 8137456 35$ 32% 3427+202

MOTOR 14 10 14$ 14$ 14$ A
SOYUtab 100130 7T002W%23d%334%

-4 -

JW Snack 18 227 12% 12$ 12$ A
Jfflan toe 026 14 9 A 7% A A
JUG too 004 252408 52% X 52+1%
JcdiaonW 18 2B9 19$ 18}| 19$ +ft

JoneoW 18 547 lA 13$ 13$ +$
Jonn Med 010 B93178 4$ 41 44$ +0

JSBHb 129 16 27 34$ 34$ 34$ A
JtflO Lig 032 14 178 13$ 13$ 13$ A
0AO 016 13 660 11% 11$ 11% +$

-K-
KSmsa ODB20 1W 8$ /$ 3 A
UnaaCp 044 13 77 11$ 11$ 11$
feteS* 080 17 94 31$ 3077 3l% A
KHdBD 092 14 454 28$ 28 28^2 +%
KLAhStr 128086 27$ 25$ 27+1$
KB0A 0 254 ft ft ft +ft

Kcoag too 138221 31$ 29 29$ A
fcfttoS 51X0 17 1B$ 16$ A

Macro OX 3517103 28$ 28$ 28$
MS CBd* 21 848 18$ 18$ 18%
MacW 080 7 12 13$ 12$ 12$ A
Madge 312I7B1 26$ 24$ 26 +2$
StognErp 088 11 7fi 23$ 22% 23$ +%
Mas Bra 221620 a17 16 1&$ A
Marram Cp 3 *08 1?% 1? 12% +%
UanraQi 102SB&& AAA
Motel CP 13 34 82 79$ 81$ +2

UanKaMdL44 11 6 13 12$ 12$ -$

ManUB OX 13 1006 X 25$ 25%
HBStaC 350 727a14% 14 14 J8
tala Hi 1515 7% H7% 7% +$
Mnata 38 8445 30$ 29>2 29$ +1$
Mcteahfl 055 12 28 U21 20% 21

McCarodc OX » 1687 22$ 22$ 22$ A
Uadntac 016 47 177 12 11$ 11% A
Matamka 024 16 27 049 8% A
Mentor Cp OH) KIOTO 23% 21$ 22$ +1$
Merge 024 17 1925 1A 14 14% A
MwtantB 092 11 1032 25$ »$ 25$ A
tararta 41737 21$ 21 21% +$
Mature G OX 12 134 42% 42 42% A
Metosal 03S27 2tl ?ft 2$ -ft

Mesa PC 322044 13% 13$ 13%
Matboto A xO.16 IB 890 16% lA IA A
feKCro 154832 069 B&% C8% +2

MthaeJF 020 12 41 11% If 11%
Manage IX 1352 10$ 10$ 10%
Mfcracon 3330911 20 24 24% A
Mcrgrah U 447 13% 13$ 13% +$
MCSR 368291X109% IDO IX 43ft

Mid ASM 18 35 23% 23$ 23%
MUMBata 0» 33 78 13 12% 13 +$
ItaH 052 38 226 30$ 29$ 30$ A
man 340u4G% 45% 46*+ A
Mtonted) 010 22 87 17% IA 17% +$
MddtaTel 124414 iA 14$ 15 +%
ModonCo 03* 15 97 10 (8$ A A
MatesM OB0.11 693 2S12 25% X$ A
MOIbxA 006 21 1903 30$ 29% 29% A
Motectoc OX X 939 32% 31% 32 -%
Nanai 004 X 327 7% 7$ 7% +$
MoSneeP 036 16 70* n34 31 32% +1

prrssys 032 1* s is% ib% iA A
Mycogan B130B 18% lA 17ft +Ji

- N -

lUCflt 020 8 5 28%d28% 28% A
MTORtoh 072 10 IK 16$ tf16 16% A
MdCDtat 006 161275u23$ 22% 23$ +$
MsSw 018 371270 26 24$ 25% A
Narigatar OO0 12 zlOO iA IA 1A +U
NEC 0*1 X 34 60$ M 80$ +1%
Mata 22016032 54% 52% 53 A
Neostar 450 58 4$ *% 4$ A
NBktapa 7JB4 X% 5A 55% +1%
MatekGen 362048 40% 39% 40% A
Nsdtdbm 30 K5 32$ 31% 32% A
NMteaga 2 294 d3% A A A
ttOBOM 32 104115914 58 58% A
NOTOXICp 004 21 28 JA 9$ A
NBtoKPlA 7 5077 18% 17% 18% A
NonfeM 072 » IX 81% 60 60$ -%

ttehm 050 2210)84 45$ 44$ 4A A
Jtoatanl 14 23 26% 25% 26%
NS&rUn T27 8 A 7$ A
NortroTai 104 132028 54$ 54 54% +ft

MNtt 137275 48 <8ft 47% +1%
Kata 1516702 13% 12% 13

Natam 911916 51 47% 51 +2%
UPC tot 17 618 A 8$ Ml *-2*

NSC Gan* X 200 1$ 1$ 2$

-S-
SatEm IX 101233 33$ 31% 33% .1$
SafaftHOi lie 12 37% 37% *7%
Stodecoo 000 10 3 11% 11% u% .$
Sddndw# 008 171433 20% a% 20$ %
SQSysha 174714 i3 38% 33*2 -2
Seta 51134 4% 4$ 4% •%
Setae Cp OS 23 1907 19% 13% 14

Scare Bid 6 B18 *7, 4% 4% .%
SeflSekl 120 32 2 37$ 37$ 37$ -$
EB Cp OH) 21 903 r 21% 22

Setak B 036 *1 259 3$ 2” ’!’ V«
SefctaB 1 12 B 345 33$U32ft r% -$
Sequent 171408 12% 17$ 12% *%
Seim 7 460 3$ 2K 3 -ft

Sere Tot* 19 2SJ A A 6 .%
seienan 022 11 75 17% 16$ 17% ,1$
StnMed 004 37 4391 67% G3% 63% -3$
ShTehF* 77 178 4 % 4% 4$ +%
SMmtm 15 IX 16 15% 15% h
ShonteP on at 21 20$ 20$
Stem On 41 5931 35$ 34$ 35% .1$
SgpiN 044 X 2067 X S*lj 55 •%

Stoataes 6 1870 11% to% 11$ «ft

Stooivae OX 12 901124% 23% 24% *%
StaeMp 1212X1 23 21% 22% +1%
Satan ox 12 ear 9% A 9% *%
SmflC»T 31 8 J% 3$ 3$
Sntafimo go ire 3 28$ 3 .$
Softcore? 1 353 2$ 2% 2X .ft
Sound OX 11 317 27% 26% jr ,lj

SpleoelA 020 99 173 9 8% 3j; ft

Smgtasg 92 2658 24$ 22$ 23$ ,$
St JUdetH 040 2330393 37$d35% 35% ?$
St Prate 040 12 459 24$ 23% 24 -ft

Stcyrt 1 214 ft $ $
Sftpte 332S342 19% 18$ 13% $
Stehudc 73 4900 26% 26% 26$ .$
Sattfcm 28 582 16% 15% 16 -%

StdReta Q76 15 404 025% 24$ 25% +1$
Steel Tec 008 19 XI 13% 12% 13$ $
StoUfUSA 000 1 29 3 2% 2%
SUM 71044 30 19$ 19% +$
SfeMbOi 1 10 22 123 19 18% 19 A
Strategic 110615 S% 4$ 5$ +$
ShucNDy 366 5924 33% 32% 33 •%

Shyur 009 23 1361 45$ 44$ 45$ *$
SitaraD 14 47 11% 11% 11$
SamtomoB 080 3 14U26% 25% -I

Summite B2 7655 20$ 1B% 19$ +%
Sun Span 4 X 03$ 2% 3ft +ft
Sortie £040176 51 49 50$ +1%
Sotsnte 302 62 15% 14% 15.11 +X
SteHTra £1 753 lA lA 19% +%
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AMERICA

Technology
stocks make
the running

EUROPE
• ^

Surprise move by Buba fails to ignite bourses

Wall Street

Technology stocks were higher
in midsession trading while

other sectors were mostly flat

as quarterly earnings reports

remained the focus of the mar .'

ket, writes Lisa Bransten in

Nov York.

In the early afternoon the
Nasdaq composite was 12.22

up at 1.133.09 on the strength
of some healthy signals from
companies in both the biotech-

nology and the computer
related technology sectors.

Biotech shares received a
boost from a 32 per cent'

increase in net income at
Amgen, one of the sector's

leading companies.
Late on Wednesday. Amgen

reported profits of 51 cents a

NYSE volume

Daily (mfffion)

550

$59%. Texas Instruments, $1%
stronger at $55%. and Intel,

which rose SiA to $65%.

Broader indices swung
through positive and negative

territory with the bond mar-

ket, but managed to hold an to

modest gains even as renewed
worries about inflation sent
the benchmark 30-year Trea-

sury nearly half a point lower.

At l pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 4.70
higher at 5,554.63. The Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 rose L97 to

843.58, while the American
Stock Exchange composite
added 2.72 at 583.10.

Volume on the New York
Stock Exchange came to 243m
shares.

Shares in pharmacent!cals
companies gained yesterday on
signs of strong revenue growth
from Merck, a component of

the Dow that reported its earn-

ings early on Wednesday, and
Warner Lambert, which
reported early yesterday.

Merck added $1% at $61%.
Warner Lambert was $2%
stronger at $112%, EH Lilly

added $2% at $59%. Schering
Plough rose $1 to $58% and
Pfizer was $% stronger at $69%.

Sears Roebuck, another com-

^ ponent of the Dow, slipped $%
350 34013000a _V to $52% in spite of reporting

earnings of 36 cents a share, 2
cents per share ahead of ana-

300 1—

—

1—1—1—'

—

1—1—1—1—1

lysts' estimates.

In the previous six sessions

Sears had gained nearly $4%,
in part because of hopes for a
strong earnings report

Canada

Toronto stocks moved higher
in brisk midsession trading as
a strong golds sector lifted

sentiment
The market was also helped

after three of the country's big

six banks cut their prime lend-

ing rates to 6.50 per cent from
6.75 per cent after the Bank of

Canada pared rates by 25 basis

points to 5.0 per cent.

The TSE 300 composite index
had risen 10.70 to 5,073.60 in
volume of 57m shares for a
total value of C$35Qm by mid-
session.

Advancing stocks outpaced
declines by 274 to 217, with 243

issues unchanged.

Like the rest of the Continent,
FRANKFURT was taken off

guard by the Bundesbank's
decision to cut the discount
and Lombard rates by 50 basis

points.

However, the surprise factor

did not translate into a rally in

the Dax as realisation dawned
that the cut could be the last

in the current cycle. The Dax
index, which was hovering
around 2,520 before the
announcement, moved to

2^535.52. In the Ibis the indica-

tor dosed at 2^24.18.

The Bundesbank lowered the
discount rate to JL50 per cent

from 3 per cent and the Lom-
bard emergency financing rate

to 4L50 per cent from 5 per cent
The repo was to be kept fixed

at 3.30 per cent for at least the
next two weeks.
The Bundesbank said the

decision to reduce official

interest rates, for the first

time since December, was
based on a favourable inflation

outlook. The move takes the

discount rate back down to its

record low seen In the first half

of 1988.

Price movements were
muted with the exception of
SAP, which continued to bene-
fit from good first-quarter

figures, rising 4.85 per cent
to DM205.50 and then back to

DM201.70 in the Ibis.

ASIA PACIFIC

Peugeot

Share pries and index (rebased)

125 -

—

Peugaot-.

PARIS moved higher on
expectations that the country’s
central bank would follow suit

in due course and lower rates:

the policy council meets next
week. The CAC-40 index rose

to a high of 2.100.56. before

closing 10.64 up at 2,085.96.

Turnover was FFr5.4bn.

AGF, the insurer, lost

FFr5.10 at FFr137.90 following

a report in the local press that

the government was about to

launch the group's privatisa-

tion next week. The govern-
ment denied the report, but
dealers said a privatisation

could be on the cards soon.

Peugeot dropped after the

vehicle manufacturer said

sales slipped 1.2 per cent Co

FFrl6i25bn, that its operating

margin shrank to 22 per cent

Of sales from 4.4 per cent the

previous year, and the compa-

ay's debt had jumped nearly 30

per cent in 1995.

The stock slipped more than

1 per cent, falling FFr10 to

FFr735 as the company also

said it would cut the 1995 divi-

dend by FFrl to FFr5 a share

and Mr Jacques Calvet, the
^hgj^mgn i

said the outlook in

1996 was “sombre”.

AMSTERDAM was weaker
but the market seemed unin-

terested by the Buba move.
The expiry of April option con-

tracts was said to be weighing
on individuals' minds.

The AEX index closed 2.12

lower at 543.56.

The Dutch central bank fol-

lowed Buba by knocking 50
basis points from its secured
loans rate to 2.00 per cent and
slicing 10 basis points from the
special advances rate, which
sank to 2.70 per cent
Akzo Nobel moved against

the trend with a rise of FI L90
to F119L50. Royal Dutch also
rpme under pressure, dropping
FI 3.20 to F124L20, with dealers

suggesting that a fan in th» oil

price might have fuelled profit-

taking.

ZURICH edged lower,
heavily influenced by deriva-

•as Share Indices
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tives related trade ahead of

today's expiry of options and

futures. The SMI index eased

2.7 to 3,601.2. Swissair lost

SFr29 to SFrL24S aft®* the city

of Geneva ggid it would sell its

19JI00 Swissair shares in pro-

test at the airline’s plan to

transfer most of its long-haul

operations to Zurich from
Geneva.

Among the banks, UBS bear-

ers receded SFr27 to SFrl.213,

trading ex-dividend.

MILAN was higher on hopes
that the Bank of Italy would
follow Germany's example and
cot its discount rate, and the

Comit index rose 4.41 to 61229.

Politics continued to cloud

the outlook, however, ahead of

Sunday's election. Mr James
Cornish at NatWest Markets
commented that neither opin-

ion nor analysis encour-

aged Him to make a confident

prediction of the outcome. He
added that even when the out-

come was known on Monday,

weeks of bargaining might still

lie ahead.
,

VIENNA ended at the day s

helped by an unexpected

move by the central tank to

cut half a point off its leading

interest rates, and ahead of

today's expiry of futures and

options contracts. The ATX
index gained 5-32 at 1,091.15.

0MV jumped Sch26 to its

High for the year of Schl,012 in

heavy trade on news that the

Austrian state holding com-

pany planned to sell 3.5m

shares in the oil and chemicals

group.

In the opposite direction,

AMS, the chip maker, tumbled

8.6 per cent to Schl.280 as for-

eign investors remained heavy

sellers.

BRUSSELS finished virtually

flat, in spite of a reduction

in its key interest rates,

with the Bel-20 index finishing

L22 weaker at 1,724-94.

Taipei retreats sharply but Seoul at high for year

-t a 9 IQ 11 12 15 16 17 16
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Tokyo

share, l cent per share ahead
of analysts' estimates, helping
the stock to add $3& at $56fi.
Other stronger biotech

shares included Chiron, up $1%
at $95, and Genzyme, which
moved up SH to $51V«.

In the computer technology
sector, shares recovered yester-

day from Wednesday’s weak-
ness. led by gains in the micro-
chip sector.

Late on Wednesday LSI
Logic had reported earnings

which were just below ana-
lysts’ estimates, but the com-
pany also said it was experien-

cing above average demand for

its chips. Shares in the com-
pany added $1V* at $33% by
midsession.

Other strong chip companies
included Motorola, up $2'/. at

The decline.on Wall Street and
the yen's slight advance
against the dollar weighed on
consumer confidence and the
Nikkei average closed easier
for the third consecutive ses-

sion, writes Emiko Terozono m
Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 lost 3.72

points at 21,81250 alter moving
between 21,69194 and 21,843.15.

Wednesday’s decline on Wall
Street hit high-technology
shares, while domestic and
overseas investors took profits

on large-capital steels and ship-

builders.

Volume was 536m shares,
against 554.9m. The Topix
index of all first section stocks

fell 417 to L673.31 and the Nik-

kei 300 shed 0.96 to 309.51.

Declines led advances by 624 to

441, with 158 issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index gained 0.15 at 1,44758.

Selling on Wall Street trig-mr f UCilUie VIA HOU OUCCl Ulg-

Mexico at new rCC01*d earnings warning also
depressed the high-technology

BUENOS AIRES was movingMexican stocks set a new
intra-day record high as the
week-long rally in the BPC
index continued.

The EPC index of 37 leading

stocks reached 3.271.62 after

climbing 37.24 or 1.14 per cent
since the opening.

The boIsa has posted record

closing highs in three of the
past four sessions as investors
were encouraged by falling
interest rates, a stronger peso
and a good inflation outlook.

sideways as the market contin-
ued to regroup following a
strong recent recovery.

The Merval index, which
closed unchanged on Wednes-
day, was showing a rise of 350
points at 535.26 by midday.
The index had strengthened

6.1 per cent in the previous six

sessions.

In SAO PAULO the Bovespa
index was down 12725 at 49.912

by midsession.

Foreign funds lift S Africa

International fnnd buying
propelled stocks upwards for
the third consecutive day as
the weaker rand stabilised,

enticing foreigners wbo bad
been scared off by the curren-
cy's recent volatility.

Dealers said initial demand
bad once again focused on
commodity and rand-hedge
stocks bat interest had spilled

over into other industrials.

Gold mines In the Anglos
Stable released sharply higher
results for the second quarter

compared to the preceding
three months, with Freegold
turning sharply back to profit
The overall index ended 35.5

stronger at 6395-3, the indus-
trial index rose 42.2 to 8^7&5
and the gold shares index
added U2 at 1,862.0. De Beers
dipped RLSQ to R13L50. Gold
Fields added R2 at R142,
Richemont collected 50 cents
at R61.50 and Standard Bank
jumped R4 to R180. Vaal Reefs
rose R1.50 to R405 and Free-

gold ffnned 50 cents to R42.50.

sector. Semiconductor stocks
came under selling pressure,
with Fujitsu down Y20 to

YL070.
Sony, however, moved ahead

Y60 to Y6.660, posting its

fourth consecutive gain.
Reports of the expansion of its

lithium-ion battery business
prompted buying. The com-
pany holds about 70 per cent of
the lithium-ion battery market
and the business is seen to

have growth potential due to
expanding sales of consumer
electronics products using digi-

tal technology.

Steels and shipbuilders con-
tinued to slide an heavy selling

by domestic institutions and
foreign investors. NEE. the
day’s most active issue, fell

Y12 to Y323 and Nippon Steel
lost Y7 to Y372. Mitsubishi
Heavy industries relinquished
Y5 at Y936.
Fisheries posted the largest

advance. The stocks are
regarded as laggards and were
bought by individuals and
dealers. Nippon Suisan moved
forward Y14 to Y493 and
Maruha improved Y5 to Y415.
Hopes of a recovery in capi-

tal spending encouraged inves-

tors to pick up electric wire
makers. Fujikura rose Y4 to

Y811 and Mitsubishi Cable
Industries added Y3 at Y67&
In Osaka, the OSE average

dipped 8252 to 23^63.71 in vol-

ume of 4565m shares.

Roundup

Hectic selling, as profits were
taken in the financial sector,

left TAIPEI sharply lower with
the weighted index down 2.4

per cent or 145.18 to 5,94250.

Turnover was T$l06hn_
Ffaamdala. which had guided

the market recently, lost 425
per cent, with China Trust
dropping by the daily permit-

ted 7 per cent limit to T$58.

Construction, another sector

which had recently soared, slid

3.4 per cent as a group. Gold-
sun Construction ended 65 per
cent off at T$23.10.

SEOUL closed at a new high
far the year as rinmnnH from
individual and foreign inves-

tors again outweighed institu

tional selling. The composite
index ended 14.49 ahead at

93659, having picked up from a
day's low of 91958.

News that the central bank
would cut reserve require-

ments by 2 percentage points

from next 'Tuesday boosted
sentiment. Interest was
focused on blue chips, and
especially the electronics giant
Samsung Electronics, which
rose Won5,800 to its upper
limit of Wonl03500. LG Elec-

tronics climbed Wonl500 to
Won24,100.
Brokers said that in the last

half-hour of trading, Daeban
Trust placed WanSObn worth of

buy orders for an on-shore
fund.

HONG KONG finished
weaker, but well off steep lows
reached on. Wall Street’s
plunge. The Hang Seng Index
closed 53.40 off at 10,909.29,
after 1056757. in turnover that
fell to HK$35hn.
Hutchison slipped 30 cents to

HES48, HSBC lost HK$1 to
HES115 and Cheung Kong
dipped 75 cents to HK$ta.75.
The recently buoyant Hang

Seng Bank again managn^ to
back the downtrend, rising
HK$1 to HE$81.75 on brokerage

rMVunmpnrfaHniK that Cited 8
revamping of its traditionally

conservative image.
QPL, the integrated circuit

maker, added 40 cents at

HK$7.95 in active trading on
renewed eamings optimism.
particularly after it bought
back 1.45m shares at prices

from HEI7.50 to HK$755 on
Wednesday.
BOMBAY ended with modest

gains after a strong bout of
profit-taking had pulled the
market back from the day’s
best levels. The BSE-30 index
was finally up 1855 at 3,73756
after touching 3.7822L Traders
said the sell-off was largely an
unwinding of positions at the

end of the account period, after

the market’s 7.1 per cent rise

this week.

SYDNEY retreated in moder-
ate volume, pressured by weak-

ness in miners. The All Ordi-

naries index lost 105 to 2^56.6.

Turnover amounted to 229 fim

shares valued at A$5135hl
Western Mining, a diversi-

fied metal producer, receded 16
cents to A$9.19.

Lend Lease, a property devel-

opment and financial services

concern, declined 23 cents to
AS19.35. The company has
announced a series of restruct-

uring »nd acquisition plans
during the last two weeks, and
tiie stock bad climbed 35 per
cent over that period.

WELLINGTON fell back on
weakness in leading issues,

with the market waiting for

news of the long-awaited Trust
Rank merger.

The NZSE-40 capital index
fen 7.34 to 2,147.63. Lion
Nathan eased 4 cents to
NZ$353 after atinmnring nn

interim profit of NZ$915m,
compared to NZ$120.lm for the

previous corresponding period.

An announcement on
whether Australia's Westpac
or British bank Lloyds' local

unit National Bank was
launching a takeover far Trust
Rank was still pending at the

dose. Trust Bank aided a cent

higha1

at NZ$2,99.

MANILA was pounded by a
wave of selling largely trig-

gered by the fall of FLDT in

New York overnight The com-
posite index retreated 28.88 or 1
per cent to 2^5851. Turnover
was 3.6bn pesos.

JAKARTA saw investors
take profits following a recent

rally and the JSX index edged
down 3.19 to 620.97. Volume
was 89.6m share.
Pulp and paper stocks still

attracted robust buying on a

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
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Glaverbel. the glassmaket,

fell BFrlTS to BFc3^5S after its

announcement of a cut in its

19K dividend to reflect the dif-

ficult economic situation that

the group faced. Analysts wen
divided over whether the stock

had further to fell.

STOCKHOLM put in as opti-

mistic performance and the

.

Affiirevarldea index finished

13.5 higher at 1,897.6.

Stora picked up SKrl to

SKr9SL50 and Modo was SRxtl

stronger at SKr369 after Gold*

man Sachs upgraded its recom-

mendations on the forestry

groups.
OSLO saw a NKrIO jump in

Aker A shares to NKrlSO after

the chief executive announced

his resignation from the off-

shore and building materials

group following differences

with the board over future

developments. The Total index

rose 4.92 to 802.19. *’

ATHENS came under selling

pressure, shedding 1.12 per

cent and dealers said unfulfil-

led expectations about the

.

earnings of some banks and
construction companies
accounted for the retreat.

The general index was down
10.76 at 950.38 in light volume

of 2.9m shares.

Written and edited by Michael

Morgan and John Pitt
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price rebound and Indorayon

rose Rp275 to Rp2,95Q.

Profits were taken on Tel-

kom. down Rp50 to Rp3^75 on

1.8m shares, and Gudang
Garam lost RpTOO to RpS4JX)0.

One of the day’s main gain-

ers was flat glass and ceramic

concern Mutia Industrindo, up

6.7 per cent to Rp<L325.

SINGAPORE was lower on
profit-taking which left the

Straits Times Industrial index

1553 lower at 2,387^2.

The losers were led by Cycle

and Carriage, 50 cents down at

S$16. and UOB Foreign, 40

cents weaker at S$1A80.

KUALA LUMPUR’S blue
chips edged ahead, while
demand for second liners wa£4
more decisive, sending the Sec-

ond Board index up 1.6 per
cent. The composite index
picked up 225 to 1,167-28.

UK

%

*0
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“Un
RECRUITMENT

ses * JOBS: The dangers of reducing headcounts without considering pitfalls

Shackles of spreadsheet slavery
jobs to maintain or

increase profitability seems
to bave bee0^ such a ran-uu«y accepted practice that thosewho argue against it risk accusa-

tions of soft-headedness or senti-
mentality.

ff the work of sis can be done by
a maciline, the sue.

cessful company must buy the
machine and lay off two of its

logic ** “escapable
to ah but the most blinkered flat-
earto. or so the argument goes.
Yet the use of accounting systems

that focus on minimising costs and
staff cranes under attack in a recent

J9
0k

> transforming the Bottom
Lme. by Tony Hope and his brother
Jeremy. Both are accountancy
experts: Tony is visiting professor
of accounting at Insead, the French
business school, and Jeremy is a
chartered accountant.

In one example they show how
concentrating on eliminating
wasted or unnecessary work and
costs could bring greater savings
than simply cutting headcounts.
They make the point that “budget
holders who axe rewarded on their
ability to keep within agreed spend-
ing levels have little incentive to

ask searching questions concerning:

the strategic -and work-based issues

that should underpin the whole pro-
cess. The net result is a huge
wasted opportunity.”

Doing more with less is at the
heart of - many of the human
resource policies of the past few
years. Theoretically, the savings are
instantly translated into increased
profitability, but the authors dem-
onstrate how cost-saving employ-
ment measures can backfire.

They contrast, for example, the
employment approaches of Sears
Roebuck and Wal-Mart, two US
retailing giants. When profits and
sales growth at Sears b^an to slip
during the 1980s, management
responded with cost-cutting pro-
grammes. Including the shedding of
33,000 non-sales jobs with projected
Savings of between $600m and
STOOm a year. But overmanning was
not at the heart of the company’s
problems.
Customers complained that

poorly trained and uncommitted
sales staff could not provide the
level of service they had come to
expect The reason for this could be
charted back to rhang**: in com-
pany employment policies during

the 1960s. From a 70/80 mix of full to
part-time staff hi the 19706, the ratio
had been reversed by theinid 1980s
in an effort to minfrriiM* staff costs.
The policy proved to be a damag-

ing false economy, leading to higher

.

staff turnover, less training and
demotivated and uncommitted
employees. In 1969, say the authors,

ns,000 jobs changed hands in the
Sears Merchandise Group. The $900
estimated cost of recruiting and
training each employee equated to

$U0m in the year.

W hen Sears surveyed its

stores it found that those
with the highest staff

turnovers had the least satisfied
customers. Wal-Mart, in contrast,

grew not just because of its clever

stock management, but also
because it need fewer part-time and
temporary employees than any of
its competitors. Wal-Mart sales staff

benefited from local knowledge and
continuity of employment
Frederick Reichheld, of the Rain

consulting group, stresses in his
book The Loyalty Effect the poten-
tially harmful consequences of
allowing accountancy practices
relying on measurement to com-

mand too much influence over cor-

porate strategy. Most accountancy
techniques focus on the more easily

measured areas such as the value

delivered to investors.

Measuring employee value is

more difficult but it is possible and,

arguably, of equal Importance. The
quality of the employee base is a

critical driver of competitive advan-
tage, writes Reichheld, yet very few
companies monitor such statistics

and hardly any include them in
their annual reports. When will

accountancy begin to treat people
as the assets they undoubtedly are?

Transforming the Bottom Line is

published m the UKby Nicholas Br&
aley Publishing. £16. The Loyalty
Effect is published in the US by Har-
vard Business School Press, $24.95.

• The quarterly index of advertised

demand for executives compiled by
MSL International, the recruitment
consultancy, presents a picture of
continual ly rising demand since the
middle of 1993. The full picture,
however, is not as simple as it looks
in the graph featured (right),

according to Garry Long, MSL
group chairman. It may be resulting

,

to some extent changing patterns

of recruitment and employment.
Long points to the greater use by

employers of consultants, tempo-
rary managers and fixed-term con-
tracts to give them more (legibility

in dealing with skill shortages or
budgetary constraints, “hence the
seeming flood of demand for top
people,” he says.

While interim management is a
big growth area, it cannot account
for the whole of the increase in

demand. What must also be consid-

ered is the expansion of small and
medium businesses, many of which
are contemplating taking on spe-

cialists, such as information tech-

nology managers, for the first time.

It would be interesting to know
how much of the the new demand
covers permanent positions. The
whole concept of permanency also

seems to be undergoing an over-
haul An employer, unwilling to

commit itself to a full-time job may
advertise a temporary post, realis-

ing as trading conditions improve
that there will be a continuing need
four the post. In these circumstances,
the advantages of flexibility from
short-term employment may be
eclipsed by the risk of losing a good
employee who does not harbour any
long-term commitment. Newton's
law, which says fra every action
there is an equal and opposite reac-

tion, should not be ignored.

Richard Donkin

MSL recruitment index
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MORGAN GRENFELL
ASSETMANAGEMENT

European Sales Manager
Leading International Bank
London base
Excellent basic, bonus and benefits package

Our clieni, Morgan Grenfell Asset

Management Limited, is the highly successful

asset management subsidiary of Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell. Wich funds under
management in excess of£60 billion it is well

regarded for its consistently strong investment

performance. Plans to. funtier expand into

continental Europe have created a new and
exciting opportunity for a talented individual to

join the team. Probably based in London, your
brief will be to market investment funds in

Europe.

The successful candidate must be u linguist

with at least one European language in

addition to English. Aged under 45 and of
graduate calibre, candidates will be fully

conversant with investment markets and able to

prove an exceptional record of success in

marketing funds to institutions, private banks
and discretionary fund managers in Europe.

To apply, please write enclosing your career

details (explaining in detail your European
sales record and experience and current salary

package), quoting reference number 1 146, to

Fiona Law at FLA Ltd, 21 1 Piccadilly,

London WlV 9LD. Tel: 0171-738 9732.

SEARCH. SELECTION
ANDCONSULTANCY

SERVICES

Appointments

Advertising

appears in the UK

edition every

Wednesday &

Thursday and in

the International

edition every

Friday

For further

information

please call:

Andrew Skarzynskl

+44 0171 873 4054

Toby Finden-Crofts

+44 0171 873 3456

Middle East Banking
Tax Free Salaries + Expat benefits

High Calibre banking professionals are urgently required by a number of our major Gulf based

dient banks. Assignments currently being handled include:

Head of Corporate Finance
Prime resporeftby w3 be to develop and implement a

merchant banking business straxgy covering both fee based

Senior Relationship Manager
Responsible hr manapng risk portfolios and marketing the

Bank's service to Wgh quaky fcorporae prospects. Sound
advisory services as wed as a variety of lending products analytical nf credit stffls are required m addition to a
inducing project finance, leveraged and leasing transaction*. proven track record d profitable business development.

Manager - Trade Finance
We seek senior bankers vnth enznita practical eaqwsurc

to either the busnen development or operational aspects

of trade finance products, Inducing import/export credits,

doaxnemary credits and UG\. The opporaatitias are

varied, ranging from the development and delivery of a

specialist marketing strategy to fill responsibility for

re-en^neering the bank’s dient service apaMhtes.

encompassing both operations and systems

Service Quality Director
Tha is a key rale being created within a major real

banking Aroian which wH be resporafcle for asahfaiiing

saphfcdaud asuxner focus and staff awareness mechanisms

to achieve optimum business performance n a highly

competitive market

Treasury
Contnuing tfcrosiAcatfon and mcreasmg wphis&aoon
of the treasury divisions at several GuH banks love created

opportunities for Chie&Semor FX and MIM Traders.

There Is afao urgent demand for

Treasury Product Development and Sales Officers;

PricefRak Managers;

Treasury Accountants/ Controllers.

Product Managers - Consumer Banking
A lumber of hands-on experienced indhnduak are sought.

aUe to identify, develop and introduce new and profitable

consumer products whilst monitoring and reporting on the

success of existing services. Specific areas budude:

Card Products; Personal Loans;

Telephone Banking Electronic Banking.

H yt» are interestedm then dtafaiging positions or in other banking apponunfoes in the Middle East please send your

resume n confidence to Phffip Wrightor Walter Brown.

Devonshire executive
itUmafiimul hmuot tomtit tssal/uft fjr
7 KrchU lane, LondonK3V9BT T«fcb)?l UA11W Fsc0)71S2t2OTZ bul:BuK@Devcnd*e.CcaX

• ' i.1 V , UK Food Sector Analyst
UK Stockbroker

Excellent Package + Bonus I

An exceptionally attractive opportunity for an industry-based food sector

analyst to join a leading stockbroker, part of a UK investment banking group.

City

THE COMPANY
Highly -effcarve, prestigious broker, active in equity

research and sales.

Good corporate client list. High profile in corporate

finance and new issues.

Strong commitment to research. Reputation for

quality and depth of sectoral cover.

THE POSITION
4h Key UK food sector analyst in the well-regarded

existing team with specialist support.

Regular top-level company contact. Produce written

investment research ideas for external and internal use.

Market product to institutional investors.

Work closely wish corporate finance as required.

QUALIFICATIONS
Successful analyst/strategisi either within UK food

industry, or management consultancy experience.

Alternatively, within marketing department with sales

and marketing experience
Thorough and rigorous analytical mind. Able to write

in depth and commercially aware.

Team player, good communicator and profit driven.

Ambitious for success. Age 27-35.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref FS604AI, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

mva:
N B SELECTION LTD

j BNB Resumes pk-rampwiv NBS
City C171 fi23 1523 • London 0171 49J 6JW

Aberdeen* Birmingham • Bristol * Cky
Edinburgh * Glasgow • Leeds * London

Manchester Slough * Madrid Paris
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ition on the part m mow* who won*™
p their leadership position, both in terms of zoancet snare

have a new opening tor a pa/!)

with the best possible
ualily that la the envy of

i and same* qnafity they

PROCESS ANALYST
based in Brussels but looking for an international challenge

Position

:

manager in Brussels yonwiH

miuwwwnaat OtroaghoM DHL's boston*
organisation by the rigowtna use of

Inijimromfliu tnchniowa.

on win Idontlly improvements in the

business activities to promote cost

cflactivonoss, inertutao profitability and

dovolop tho operating performance! of

thatarcs or facility.

D Jtterhawng propwredtoammal antata

olproposals and presented dear cost

justifications far tho now mutate ofan

spouting mat, yon win manage the pro-

tect and provido technical *****

onrodto ensure the agreed objectives,

n You will amicspaioand stoorau coirimu-

oicsiwn needs inordorw adaqviwly

k support tho changeprocess m«S to

k answer managerial noeds-^ Progla :

O University dogroo or wjuwtlcw
in a businessor engineering

discipline with 2 or 3 years experience

in a multinational with a Strang cna-

toraer focna or a loading consultancy.
Professional background in the mana-

gement and implementation of sigw-

of service, reliabiEty, products and
mice tor each castonieK.

The opportunity to become part of a

and ability to cope with the operational

and. toman issues emailed by each

PC Ktarata (spreadsheet and database

applications); Quant in English (andone

other Eoropoaa language}! wflhngnew to

travel 40-30? not the tunc.

prfeltent iwflmmring and comnumica-
pnn ability combmod with analytical

slolla, strong btutinfiR* acumen and a
servico-nOndod altitudeare essential to

be successful in tho job.
Offers

DA unique chance to work for aamaova-

compaoy Soktagfo^a tulor-made m**

Mercuriurvai

. customer satisfaction through ihe

continuous development ol operating
performance.

O Key position in an international environ.

BABI that encourages initiative, creati-

vity and aclf-develDpxneni, with a com-
pany culture focusedon the changing
needs el their easterners.

Remuneration in proportion tothe
challenge aswbQ as a company car, s
group insnrsnee and other fringe

benefits.

2 this offer comes up to your expectations,

thensend asaocawpowflalayoux letter
j

and C.V, toMercuri OrvaL Hippokrates- A
loan 16 at 1833 Sint-Sleveos-Wortiwe. M
Do not Jorgat to mention the W
reference number SSS.1C56/FT
on the envelope end.
Dm letter.

La BEU Pistituzione finanziaria delPUnione europea, ricerca per la Dire:ione degli

Affari giuridici a Lussemburgo un:

Giurista

Banca Europea

pergli

Investimenti

Una camera
nel cuore

dell
1

Europa

,v ,-«V» ui*9*

Wm'm

che sard incaricato: della concerione, redarione, negoziazione ed amministrarione dei concratci relativi alle

operazioni di finanziamento e di garanzia della Banca; della ricerca e della redazione di studi e pareri su

questioni di diricto italiano, pubblico e privato e comunicario di interesse per Parrivira della Banca.

Requisiti: cicoli accademici e professionali adeguaci. Ottima conoscenza del diritto iraliano; a 1menu
3 anni di esperienza protessionale, di preferenza nel settore bancario o commerciale.

Lingue: padronanza dell
1

italiano e delPinglese, buona conoscenza del Irancese.

La Banca offre buone condition i d'impiego, una retribuzione inreressante, un rratramento prcvidenziale di

prim'ordine e alcri vantaggiosi beneftci collateral!; essa applica il principio della parita di opportunita per

uomini e donne. La BEI mira ad accrescere la quota di personale di sesso femminile a livello dei qundri e dei

dirigenti; sono percio
1

particolannente gradite le candidature di donne.

Le persons inceressate, che devono avere la nazionalita di uno dei Paesi membn delPUnione curopea, sono

pregace di inviare le loro domande, corredate di un curriculum vitae e di una tbtograt'ia e con Pindicazione del

numero di riferimento alia:

BANCA EUROPEA PER GLI INVESTIMENTI
Divisione Assunzioni (Rif-: JU 9601)
100 boulevard Konrad Adenauer
L-2950 LUXEMBOURG (Granducato del Lussemburgo). Fax: +352 4379 2545.

Si assicura la massima risen'atesa. La documencazione inviata non sara restimita.

Excellent opportunities to develop within an eqpandlng team vrith prospects of career growth in UK or Interoaisojialiy.

PROJECT FINANCE® ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER
CITY £70,000-£90,000 plus car

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL BANK
We Invite applications front degree qualified candidates with at least 5 years experience at a senior level in a well established Project Finance team.

As die selected candidate you will be 8 team leader responsible for transactions fn a wide range of industry sectors including Energy. Power,

Telecommunications, Transport and die PR This team operates in UK, Europe. Middle Eastand Africa, therefore up to 25% overseas travel should

be expected and fluency in a second European language (German/Spanish) will be an advantage. You should have strong team leadership and

marketing skills, a sound knowledge of documentation and well developed credit expertise. We would expect you to have a first class transaction

record and an extensive network of contacts which would enable you to add to the client base. Essential qualities are diplomacy, presence and

wed honed negotiating ability. Ref. PFA5484/FT^ SENIOR MANAGER
CITY £45,000-£70,000 plus car
This same Client also seeks applications from Similarly qualified candidates with 2-3 years experience. Ref. PF55485/FT

For bo* these positions initial remuneration is negotiable, plus bonus and folly competitive tankmg benefits package.

Application* m strict confidence quoting the appropriate reference number to me Managing Director, CJA
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Sales & Marketing
Leading US Bank

Excellent Package Hong Kong

Our client is a prestigious US Bank and one of the largest providers of securities
processing services to the global securities market. Ambitious growth piam for Asia
have given rise to an exciting career opportunity to join this successful tpqTr>

THE POSITION
Lead and manage sales and marketing activity in

defined territories.

Sell broad range of securities services to prestigious
diem base in Asia.
Win new clients and maintain existing relationships.

Continuous input into bank's sales and marketing
strategy in Asia.

QUALIFICATIONS
Highly-motivated sales professional with established

contacts in Asian corporate market
Experience of selling fee-based financial services

essential. Knowledge of ADRs and corporate trust

products useful

Tough, persuasive and energetic with ambition and
excellent interpersonal skills. Immediate credibility at

senior levels.

Investment Advisor
Unquoted Portfolio

- „ ^ . .a _ * London
Excellent Compensation Package

Superb opportunity for experienced investment professional to

investment business to advise on worldwide portfolio of unquoted

THE COMPANY
International boutique with exclusive focus on
unquoted mvestments.

Highly successful investment record. Existing funds

under management of USS75 milKpn Ambitious plans

for growth.

Small iMw. Outstanding reputation for excellence.

THE POSITION
Identify and evaluate potential venture capital and
management buy-out investee funds on a global basis.

Represent company and mumtam relationships with
managers of eatkri i ig fiirwfa

Responsibility for administration or portfolio

investments.

preferably ACA, with at least

three years' experience in unquoted investments.

Excellent investment judgement combined u ith

rigorous analytical ability. Meticulous approach,

^t-dass^nmunication skills, both oral and written.

Sdf-st&ner. Comfortable in international arena.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref FS60403, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY Please send full cv, stating salary, ref FS60404, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY
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Edinburgh Glasgow * Leah * London

Manchester • Slough • Madrid Tara

Superb opportunity for managing equities In developed
markets.

GLOBAL EQUITIES MANAGER

The Position

Portfolio Manager

a Manage developed market portfolios,

using systematic modelling
techniques.

Provide input to development of

stock selection models.

Participate in asset allocation.

Qualifications

Minimum of 3 years' experience in

quantitative investment
management

Sound understanding of stock
selection models.

Confident team player with excellent

interpersonal and communication
skills.

The Company

a UK subsidiary of major international

financial services group with over
$40bn under management

Rapidly expanding assets under
management

a Excellent investment track record.

The importance of the position dictates

a highly competitive salary and benefits

package.

Please respond in writing to

Carole Judd, General Manager,

Old Mutual International Asset

Managers (UK) Limited. 2 Bartley Way,
Hook, Hampshire, RG27 9XA.

SWITZERLAND

THE BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENTS

as international Institution located in Basle

with approximately470 members ofstafffrom 26 countries

is looking for a

DATA BANK STATISTICIAN

to fill a vacancy in its Monetary and Economic Department

The successful candidate will be involved in specifying quality control techniques and applying
them to macro-economic statistics reported by participating institutions to the Banlds hanV
The work will involve regular contact with the data bonk users and suppliers in these institutions

as well as participation in the development of data base systems. Facilities include

mainframe and PC-based systems and telecnmrn»ni<?ititvi links with the reporting institutions.

In addition to a university degree with emphasis on economic statistics, statistical methods' and
economics, the idea! candidate will have previous experience in computer-supported analysis of
national or international macro-economic statistics. A good knowledge of English is essential, a
working knowledge ofGerman and/or French would be an advantage.

The Bank offers attractive conditions of employment in an international atmosphere *****

excellent welfare benefits.

Candidates should send their application, together with a recent photograph and references, to the

Personnel Section, Bank for International Settlements. 4002 Basle. Switzerland, quoting
Reference No. 96293.

GULF INTERNATIONAL BANK BSC
LONDON BRANCH

AREA SUPPORT OFFICER - SOUTHERN EUROPE
GIB is one of the Arab world's most respected international financial institutions.

The London Branch, in operation since 1979, has the mission to provide trade
finance and other banking services to its strong base of established corporate and
financial relationships throughout Europe in support of their business with Arab
world.

As a result of continued expansion, BIB now invites applications for a challenging

role assisting a senioi marketing executive in servicing the bank's clients in
Southern Europe. The position, which attracts a comprehensive remuneration
package, offers the prospect of significant advancement

THEPOSmON
* Provide support to Area Vice

President in managing and
servicing client relationships.

* Provide objective analysis of

corporate, banking and country

risk

* Participate in business origination,

structuring and dosing.

* Liaise closely with clients and all

other departments of the Bank.

QUALIFICATIONS
* A graduate with 2-3 years banking

experience, including formal credit

training, gained in a reputable,
preferably US., financial institution.

* Languages: Italian and French in

addition to English.

* Computer literate.

* Resilient, adaptable temperament,
composed under pressure and
ambitious to develop banking and
marketing skills and experience.

Please write, enclosing your CV and stating your current salary, to Ms Heather

Moss, Personnel Manager, Gulf International Bank BSC, c/o: P O Box A5330,

Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL
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Japanese Speaking
Portfolio Manager

EC4

UK & Continental European Equities

Nikko Capital Management Lid. (NICAM). die asset

management arm of Nikko Securities, has more than £12bn

under global management

A portfolio manager is sought far the UK and European

equity elements of Japanese pension funds. Based in London

the manager will have regular contact with his or her

Japanese counterparts to discuss asset allocation, weighting,

performance and other issues.

Applicants shookl be fluent in Japanese, educated to degree

level or equivalent and have at least 3-5 years’ experience

in portfolio management, preferably in UK and European

stocks. An attractive salary, full hanking benefits ami a

performance related bonus are available to the right candidate.

Please write to David Somers.

Nikko Capital Management

IN llVIYVJ (UK) Ltd, 17 Godliman Street,

London EC4 5BD.

A
RE YOU

LOOKING FOR
A REPUTABLE

RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANCY

Are ycai a client with & vacancy to fill - oran applicant sedtiqg a new
career opportunity? Ifso - call us for a FREE mpy nf a Tnagarme

which willgivie you a clearer viewof Rocmitmeut Companies which
specialise in:

IT trod Compntlng rgcruitPifttit

Accountancy & Banking (framing soon)

4 have 'Investors in People' accreditation

Call for yearFREE copy of these special supplements today.

Additionally, if yoa currently work for a recruitment company and

you areim receiving yourown copy of the UK's leadingpublication

for the Recratoneiit Indoscty ctdl -

01932 - 874966
RECRUITMENT international

CAREER OPPORTU N IT Y \ N K V W„A. I..T

General Manager -

Financial Services

Alghanbn Industries, a leading aid dynamic Kuwaiti trading

conglomerate; with significant global Interests, Is seeking to engage a
tadenfed professional to lead a wholly-owned subsidiary which has a
substantial Consumer and Trade Finance Portfolio.

The group now plans to substantially expand Its activities to provide a tuff

range of financial sendees which have a high potential proRtabBty.

Reporting to the Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer,

your role wB involve defining critical success factors which will enable
you to Identify, develop and establish profitable new services and
ventures. As well as the day to day management of the company, you
will also play a major role in assessing the potential of the Kuwait market
by comprehensive analysis of economic trends, both btemationaly and
within the Middle East. You wB. h addition personally control the
consumer and trade credit functions, reviewing the effectiveness of the
company's credit policy and ensuring adherence to sound risk

management practices.

You wl Ideally have gained extensive, broad-ranging experience In a
financial sendees environment, coveting Portfolio Investment. Leasing,
Consumer Finance and Insurance operations. Strong communication
and people management ridns are important, os Is the ability to work
under pressure and to tight deadlines.

The position requires a mature individual.who is motivated, imaginative .

and persuasive, with an entrepreneurial approach In order to take
advantage of the potential for considerable business growth.

Broad experience of international and.Middle East financial service

practice and relevant academic quaiticattons are highly desirable.

You wl enjoy an attractive tax free salary and a package which
includes excellent performance related bonus, generous housing. We
and medical Insurance, paid holidays and air fares and transportation

allowance.

ifyou match the requkemenfs for this chaRenging position, ptoa&ofax
your detailed CV, in confidence to:

Director of Human Resources
Fax No. (00965) 4847244.

ANALYST AND ASSOCIATE
OPPORTUNITIES
European Corporate Finance

Oatomon Brothers, a leadingfinancial institution, is looking for
Analysts and Associates toJoin its Central European coverage team
in ^— “ ’

Asan Analyst, yoa trill have an outstanding degree, preferably withafinance or economic bias.

The Associate position is open either to candidates with an MBA
(or equivalent academic qualification) and at least two years'

Completefluency in Eng&sb as wedas in Polish, Coach orHungarian
is essential.

^^bMK^JTXSSt
^y aa

f
U ^^Perlence. please write quoting

reference FTfCE, and enclosing a full CV in English to Judith
SwwetuMf*, Assistant Manager. Human Resources Group, Salomon
Brothers International limited, Victoria Plates, 111 BvdetnehamPalaceRood, London SW1WOSB.
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EQUITY SALES
Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong & Other Asian Enraging Slock Market*

and Europcfwho foAriS
t°.setvice °w clients in UK

eaproding our London operation to be in tine with oor growing preSMK^
f

irS.
t,

A
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avai,ab,e “ we *«
London operatum ig folly supported by a fall range ^^ sfockmarkets. Our
member of (he DBS Bank, one of the larsest banking gronps inaST^ MOurofficea « Asia. Vie are a

Requirements for job:

Responsible & mature person.

Not^ess than 2 year*’ experience in eqnhy sales to UK or European inveatorRGood cprnronnirartioD and inter-personal skills.

u m estore-

Hlgbly motivatedand readfroriemed person.

may be required to spend a

We offer attractive remuneration to foe right candidate. The ,

short period in oar variousAsian offices as pan ofour training

CCCSS^ candidate

programme.

on envelope

The Executive Director

MrGLYfee
DBS Securities Ltd

70 Cannon Street. . .

London EC4N 6AE DBS SECURITIES

.....X ’•*
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South East Asian
Equity Sales

London Attractive Salary and Bonus Package
• Our client is the successful securities arm relationsh/ps with institutional clients, and
ofa major conglomerate based in the South
East Asian region. Utilising quality in-house

Sf research from this . region, the London'
||w operation is well positioned to be active in

Ilf th? distribution of the home country's

m equities to clients drawn from the UK,
W Continental Europe and the Middle East

^

* The London office now seeks to appoint a
dynamic, results driven, equity sales person
with an established track record of South *

East Asian equity sales, ideally gained in the
*

UK and Europe.
Rf

•The successful candidate will be an
entrepreneurial, committed self-starter with Si
the ability to develop profitable long-term

arm relationships with mstitut/onai ciients, and

yth an affinity with the South EastAsian region

ise and its markets.

in » Reporting to the Managing Director, this

n is an excellent opportunity to become a key
r member of a small high calibre team at an

important stage in the firm's.development

* Please write outlining your suitability for

the position and enclosing a curriculum vitae

with current remuneration details to Richard
Pooley at Ernst & Young Management
Resourcing, Rolls House, 7 RoBs Buildings,

Fetter lane, London EC4A 1NH, quoting ref:

RPB82. Fax: 0171-931 1022.

21Ernst&Young
The Uafcd Khtgdom An of Enel & Httf 8 i aiojiba ofEmt£

Investment Banking - Eastern Europe

Associate Director - London based
Dauncha Motgin ObwihO, the Investment
banking arm of Deutsche Bank, one of tha world's
largest AAA-rated financial Institutions, operates In

over 30 countries. Mb aim to become the leading
European-based Investment bank end one of the
top Investment banks in iho world.

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell Is *n undisputed market
leader in emerging markets business including
investment banking, equity trading and debt
products. The emerging markets investment
banking team is organised along geographical fines
and Includes a team dedicated to Russia and
Eastern Europe.

The teem odvinson privatisations, acquisitions,
disposal* and equity funding for projects. Joint
ventures and corporate expansion. The Group has
offices throughout the region end enjoys a well
established reputation in »!l its main markets,
ensuring excellent deal flow.

The team requires the services Of at least one
additional Associate Director, who will be based in

London and will work on the structuring and
execution of S wide variety of transactions. This a
an opportunity to join one of the world's leading
investment banks in a position which offers every
prospect of sustained career progression.

The successful candidate will have two or three
years' relevant experience of corporate finance or
venture capital, embracing financial analysis,
transaction execution and perhaps private equity
placement Earlier experience might have been
gained aa an accountant, a lawyer or e corporate
banker. Prior experience in the region end one of
the languages would be helpful but are not
assomiat

Deutsche Morgen Grenfell offers a competitive
salary end full banking benefits, along with
outstanding bonus potential for successful
practitioners.

Please write, enclosing reraer derails and quoting reference 473/20. ten
Helen Fogg or Nigel Halsey, The Halsey Consulting Partnership, 34 Brook Street. London WfY 1 VA,
Tel: 0171 CSS 4446

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

Project Finance
London

PowetCen a one of die largest UK power generaeras. It also
has a substantial overseas business with independent power
projects in Australia,Am and Europe. PoweiGeo has a .

turnover of over £2.9 MBon.

PowetGtn is actively expandingIts overseas business ««ri as
a result needs to strengthen further its Project Finance Team
to assist with international pioject development and funding.

This small highly focused team is involved in all aspects of

financing overseas projects from the early stages through to

completion. Specific responsibilities metude project structuring

and provision of advice on, and co-ordmatian of, the

development, arrangement and negotiation of debt feriliri**

<xi behalf of the Company. PowerGen takes an active role in

the structuring and financing of all the projects in which it

participates and successful applicants will be to act

as principals representing PowecGen in key negotiations.

Opportunities exist at Project Finance Manager and
Executive level, reflecting the need for irufividiab

with strong analytical ability, first-hand deaf

negotiation experience and computer modelling

£ Competitive Package
expertise. Excellent cnnummiMHiw and jiwmiimiiw skills

combined with a confident and credible mnnw will be

necessary to handle the many inter-relationship* at senior

levd both internal and external to the organisation.

Existing experience within a Project Finance, Structured
, Finance Or Corporate Finance ^raj p

umnwiipm«l
from a banking or corporate background would be

particularly relevant.

Although London based, a significant proportion of time will

be spent travelling to overseas locations, often at short

notice. Successful candidates can expect to be offered

opportunities for overseas postings in Asia (including India).

Europe and the Americas after experience has been acquired

in the London office. Candidates interested in working

overseas are encouraged to apply.

Imfividnals who feel they have the skills and experience to

rise to the challenge at these roles should send their CV to

Tim Smith at Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker

Street, London WCZB 5LH- Fax: 0171 405 9649.

Tel: 0171 831 200a Please quote ref 283412.

Michael Page City
TfifRpw^ffpgynl CottRlllSfltS

London Paris Frankfurt Hong Kong Sydney

Michael Page, gruppo Britannico quotato alia borsa di Londra, leaderm Europa

(Inghilterra, OUtnda, Francia, Qermania) e presente in Australia e'Hong-Ktmg,

apre i suoi uffici in Italia- Qiovarn con imaformazione firuatcuiria diventate

Consulenti
presso

Michael Page in Italia
Milano

Aveto un’eta di 27/30 anni circa, siete diplomati ejo

laurea ti e con almeno tre anni di esperienza in

un’imprcsa con furcnoni finanriarie o in una sodeta

di revisione concabile.

Venite a lavorare per una gruppo dmanrico dove,

dopo un periodo di fonranone a Parigi, parteexperete

alio sviluppo della Michael Page in ItaHa-

Per riuscire e per crescere aO'intemo della nostra

oTffMdzsaaonc, dovrete convincexci deUe

vostre attitudini commercial!, della vostra

facilhh nelle rehsioxu personal! e teoacia.

Dovendo operate in tm contests Internationale, 6

necessaria ana buona conoscenra della lingua inglese.

La conoscenai del francesc costhuisce tm titolo

prefercmiale.

Pregasi inviare una letxera manoscrina, ctxrricalum

vitae, foto, nuxnero telefonico e la remunerazione

attnale a Cbristophe DachateQier, Michael Page

International* 3 boulevard Bineau, 92594
!

LevaHois-Petret Cedes, REfereura: CD333-

Michael Page International
International Recroxtmeat Coosalmnts

London Paris Amsterdam OussridorfFrankfurt Hoag Kang Sydney

Corporate Finance Executive
Specialist team — South Africa

)IHi0Q Competitive salary + benefitsLondon
As one of the leading merchant banks advising UK and

international groups on a full range of corporate finance

transactions, we lave an enviable reputation for the

quality of our advice. We are now seeking an exceptional

individual to join a specialist leant, based in London,

focussing on opportunities in South Africa, where we

already have an outstanding track record and a very

successful local office involved in corporate, project and

venture capital finance.

Yew key responsibilities will include generating and

researching original ideas for clients in (he UK and South

Africa, using analytical and commercial skills to develop

and present these. YouwttI also provide support to our

transaction execution teams.

Opportunities for career development within corporate

finance in London and South Africa are excellent.

The successful applicant will be numerate,

educated to graduate/MBA level or with a

professional qualification in accountancy and will

have three to four years' experience in finance or

consultancy, ideally including exposure to

corporate finance transactions. Your knowledge of

the South African marketplace wifi be thorough,

your financial/analytical, interpersonal and
presentation skills will be excellent and you will

be able to demonstrate an awareness of

commercial issues.

To apply, please write enclosing aCV and details

ofyour current remuneration package, to:

Mis. C. M. Lambert. Assistant Director,

Hamhms Bank Limited. 41 Tower Hill.

London EC3N 4HA. Tel: 0171-tto 5000.

HAMBROS BANK

The ElB, the financing institution of the European Union, is currently .seeking tor the "Liquidity

Management (Portfolio)" Unit in its Treasury Department in Luxembourg a:

Bond Portfolio Manager ,„*>

European
Investment

Bank

A career

in die heart

ofEurope

The ESS's Treasury manages the equivalent ofaround ECU 8 billion in IS to 20 different currencies, ft owests principally

in first-class bond and money-market instruments. Its main goals are to safeguard shareholders’ capital and the proceeds of
borrowing operations prior to their deployment, to generate adequate reserves and
to optimise, subject to strict constraints, income from investment of liquid resources.

Doties: be/she wilt assist the Head of Unit in preparing general strategy proposals in all areas ofbond investment in various

currencies; • monitor certain capital markets; manage the Bank’s operational, investment and hedging portfolios, as assigned;
• conclude purchase and sale transactions for various types of financial instrument; • examine the feasibility and cost of hedging
operations for the account of the Banks's clients; • maintain ongoing contacts with the financial markets.

Qualifications: » University degree with specialisation in financial studies; •minimum of 3 to 5 years' professional experience of bond
portfolio and derivatives management; • sound background in both the mathematics of financial instruments and the use ofadvanced
FT applications; • skilled financial analyst and succinct report-writer able to formulate clear recommendations; * creative approach
and capacity to solve problems rapidly; • ability to work under pressure within a dealing room ream.

Languages: very good command of either English or French and sound grasp of the other. Knowledge ofa third Community' language

would be an advantage.

The Bank offers attractive terms ofemployment and salary with a wide range of welfare benefits.

It is committed to a policy of equal opportunities and applications from women would be particularly welcome.

Applicants, who must be nationals of a Member Country of the European Union, are invited to send their curriculum vitae together
with a supporting letter and photograph, quoting the appropriate reference, to:

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK ? -

Recruitment Division (Ref.: FI 9603)
L-2950 LUXEMBOURG. Fa» +352 4379 2545.

Applications will be treated in the strictest confidence and will not be returned

Chief Executive Officer

African Corporate Ban kip

A unique new corporate bank, specialising in cross-

border trade throughout Central and Eastern Africa,

is seeking to appoint a Chief Executive Officer.

This new venture, backed by European fanebng, wiU be based m Lusaka. Zambia, and will operate

as a fuSy integrated licensed bank offering corporate and merchant balking services induding asset

management corporate finance advice and services, collateralised fending services, credit risk

control, trade financing, venture capital and treasury services.

The idea! candidate for the position must demonstrate suitable banking experience. and have a

sound working knowledge of the region - induding the muftf-culturat social environment The

candidate must also be able to demonstrate the ability to build a business in such a rapidly

developing financial environment

Remuneration is negotiable, but wifl be based on international banking standards, and will indude

equity options and other performance related incentives.

Appbcaaons should be submitted m wnung, including fuH CVand recent photograph.

to the bank's UK agents.-

Gavin Anderson^Company
New Liverpool House, 15-17 Eldon Street London EC2M 7LA

for the attention of Gerald Grodwei!

mvjtau.ratBs

LesEchos
The FT can help you reach

additional business readers

in France. Our link with

the French business

newspaper, Les Echos,

gives you a unique

recruitment advertising

opportunity to capitalise

on the FTs European

readership and to further

target the French business

world.

For information on rates

and further details please

telephone:

Toby Finden-Crofa on

FIXED INCOME RESEARCH
Credit Analysts to £50,000
Opportunity for experienced credit analyst to take on a high profile role within the fixed income

division of a major bank. Candidates should have exceptional credit skills with the desire,

confidence and menial rigour to lake on a font-line role working closely with trading and sales

staff. Ideally you will have a minimum of three years credit experience with a major bank or

rating agency, a keen Interest in financial markets and, most importantly, the ability to present

your research effectively. Language skills would be an advantage.

Bond Market Analysts to £80,000
Major European investment bonk wants to recruit additional bond market analysis to join it*

highly respected Fixed Income Research Team. At least three years experience of European bond

market analysis is essential- particularly in Italian or Scandinavian markets. You will have A

quantitative approach to research and the ability to recommend specific trades and strategics to

sales staff, in house proprietary desks and clients. Fluency in a second European language would

be a distinct advantage. This is an excellent opportunity for analysts wishing to increase their

profile with a first class institution.

Call Tony SheppeanL

Austen Smythe Search and Selection
127 Chcapside, London EC2V 6DH

Tel: 0171 600 2862 Fax: 0171 726 4290



Berkshire

ARCO Chemical
Treasury Analyst

ARCO Chemical is one of the world's leading chemical
companies supplying raw materials to a wide variety of

industries, ranging from pharmaceuticals and cosmetics to

die petrochemical industry. The company has achieved

exceptional financial results in 1995 turning over $4,282
million with operating profits of $1,180 "ill™- This
success b due to increased growth in sales around the

world, an increasing mix of value-added products and

continuing attention to the management of casts.

As a result of this growth, a Treasury Analyst is sought to

manage the cash position throughout Europe- The
successful candidate will provide multi-currency cash flow

forecasts for the main European entities, manage the

company’s foreign exchange exposures and make short and

long-term financing decisions. This will involve

extensive interaction with the regional controllers

cm business trends and sales/purchase forecasts and

up to £38,000 + Car + Excellent Bens
; chemical the corporate finance groups on forecasted cash levels.

Suitable candidates will have a comprehensive

unfitT^nidinE of bow a treasury function works and the

commercial Impact it has oo the company's performance.

It is likely you will be an MBA in a banking/treasury

environment or a qualified accountant with Strong

pbnaiogfforecasting skills- You will possess excellent

communication skills with the ability to influence and

initiate change as the role will undoubtedly develop.

Strong analytical skills are essential together with the

ability to work independently as well as operate as a team

player. Computer literacy is a pre-requisite and a European

language desirable though not essential-

Interested candidates should contact Fiances McCutchcan

or Dan Chavasse at Michael Page Finance,

40-42 High Street, Maidenhead. Berkshire

SL6 1QE, quoting reference number 285239.

Michael Page Finance
Specialists in Financial Recruitment

London Bristol Birmingham Edinburgh Glasgow Lcatfaertxad Leeds

Maidenhead Manchester Nottingham St Albans & Worldwide

MAjORftbC^t &SNK
DOBAl,-uiA.E

'

Head of
Card Services

DORA*. U-A-E
‘

* 1AX TREE

Our client, a well established and respected provider of banking and card services, is planning

significant Investment to reinforce its competitive advantage.

"hey arc now seeking a key individual to The Bank ts an issuer of own-and co-brandcd Previous experience in a mu lei -cultural

rad ihc Curd Sendees function, to direct VISA and Mastercards, and has an environment is preferred.

They are now seeking a key individual to

lead the Cund Services function, to direct

the planning and development or card

products and services, and to take overall

responsibility for the card operations,

systems, and supplier management.

Reporting to ihc Chief Operating Officer

you will review the Banks existing

capability and provide recommendations

io maintain a pre-eminent position in this

fast growing market.

Closing date 26 April

H&SKYNS

The Bank is an issuer of own-and co-btandcd

VISA and Mastercards, and has an

extensive Merchant Acquisition network.

Stored value and Smart cards arc

envisaged as future developments.

Candidates for this challenging role must

have successfully introduced new card

products, and be able to specify the

l.S.&T. requirements. You may also

have direct!v managed POS and network

services.

Extensive benefits will supplement the

salary and allowances for this position,

which is offered on an accompanied basis

for an initial three year term. Dubai is one

of the most pleasant coastal locations in

the Southern Gulf, and has a large

expatriate community.

Initial interviews will be held in the U K.

Corporate Finance
Aerospace Specialist

(Airlines and Airports)

NatWest Markets is a leading European investment bank with

significant presence in North America and the Fur East. Our

activities include corporate finance, securities trading, asset

management, treasury and corporate banking.

NatWest Markets' Corporate Finance business provides advice

internationally to corporate clients and governments on

acquisitions, disposals, flotations, financial restructurings,

privatisations and on other strategic and financial nutters. It

draws upon the considerable financial strength, industry

expertise, research excellence and market knowledge of

NatWest Markets worldwide.

We are now seeking a talented Manager who will specialise

in the aerospace sector, one in which vve have an excellent

track record across the firm. This role presents an outstanding

opportunity both for personal career progression and to

contribute to the development and growth of our aerospace

business.

Wc are interested in candidates with in-depth knowledge of the

aerospace sector, ideally aged 25-30, exhibiting one of the

following backgrounds:

corporate thunder tACA/MBA/hwver/graduate), with several

years’ transaction experience, or equally

strategy/management consultant from a leading consulting firm

with experience of privatisation and restructuring assignments.

Applicants sliould exhibit strong interpersonal skills, academic

excellence, commercial acumen and an entrepreneurial spirit.

The successful individual will be rewarded by a competitive

remuneration package, reflecting experience and contribution

to the business.

Applicants should contact our retained advisers, Guy Townsend or Brian Hamill of Walker Ham ill Executive Selection, in stria

confidence, on 0171 S39 4444. Alternatively, please forward a brief resume to their offices at 103-105 Jcrmvn Street, St James's,

London SW1 Y bEE (Fax: 0171 S39 5857), quoting reference GT -44* 1 . All direct responses will be forwarded to Walker Hamill.

NatWest Markets

US$ 70-75 K
EXPATRIATE PACKAGE

* w <r

*MIC*
* *

ASIA

Chief Financial Officer (m/f)

Outstanding opportunity for ambitious professional offering excellent career

PROSPECTS IN A WORLDWIDE GROUP

Milficom international Cellular SA. (MIC) is a

MIC currently holds 29 licenses to operate cellular networks ^^^“^^operations areinemergmg markets. Th®«xnpany
In adefition, MIC is pursuing new licenses in a number MIC Is puPbcfy feted, whir its shares

Is experiencing very significant growth, with its subscriber base
anra* ^

traded on NASDAQ, and has an approximate market value of US 5 2 unuon.

The Position

• As the Joint venture's number 2 executive, assist the General

Manager in day-to-day management.

• Supervise all accounting, financial control and financial

reporting to headquarters.

• Manage both long and shortmi treasury activities.

• Responsible for baling and collecting..

• i iai'gg with local partner, external professional services and
governmental entities.

The Qualifications

• Experience In a similar role in a fast-moving commerete '

environment.

• Experience In Asia is a must

m Age 30-45. Proven track record in leading teams,

• ExcaBent communicaltan and negotiation skiBs.

Dynamic, entrepreneurial personality with a good sense

of diplomacy.

Please send full CV in strict confidence to:

Mrs. Vrveca Van Bladel

Milficom International Cellular S.A. - 75. Route da Longwy - L-8080 Bertrange - LUXEMBOUFIG

PRIMEAST SECURITIES (HK) LIMITED
Career Opportunities in Hong Kong

Equity Sales Positions

(Assistant Director/Senior Sales Manager)

PrimeEast Securities, a young and expanding regional stockbrokerage with a base of operations in Hong Kong

and offices in all Asian capital cities, is looking for research oriented sales staff qualified to sell Hong Kong and

South Asia equities.

Candidates must have:-

° A personable character and be a team player;

o Self-drive, discipline and diligence;

o At least 3 years of sales experience to European clients in any of the above equity markets. This is an

important requirement and candidates without the required experience should not apply.

Please write in confidence to:

Director of Institutional Sales

Room 1211 New World Tower 1

18 Queen's Road Central, Hong Kong
or fax to: (852) 2525 8186

Only shortlisted candidates will be informed to attend an interview in . London in May 1996. Successful

candidates will be given a housing allowance. Please enclose a non-returnable photograph with your

application

Appointments

Advertising

appears in the

UK edition

Wednesday &

Thursday and in

the International

edition every

Friday.

For information on

advertising in

this section

please call

Andrew Skarzynski

on
+44 0171 873 4054

Toby
Finden-Crofts

on
+44 0171 873 4153

Robert Hunt

on

+4401718734095

Montrusco Associates Inc.

As a consequence of continuing growth in the number of our international management
mandates, we- are expanding our research and investment capabilities by die appointment
of a:

FUND MANAGER
UK EQUITIES

Permanent position

Montr&i, Canada
Salary 4- Bonus

+ Benefits

Montrusco Associates Inc. is a leading

investment counselling firm with offices

in several Canadian cities. The firm

manages over six billion dollars of assets

for corporations and high net worth

individuals. Its head office is located in

Montreal, a first class financial center.

Reporting directly to the Executive Vice
President, the Fund Manager shall be
responsible for setting up and managing
an in-house UK equity portfolio and shall

also participate in the global asset

allocation of international equities.

F
Hlr

4\f
il

The successful candidate shall possess a
university degree, preferably in Finance,
with a minimum of five years experience
in UK equities, two of which as a fund
manager. This person should have been
associated with a team of professional

global investors. A working knowledge of
French would be an asset

In addition to the basic salary, competitive
benefits are offered as well as a bonus
program based on portfolio performance.
Travelling expenses during the selection
process as well as certain relocation
expenses upon hiring shall be paid by
Montrusco Associates Inc.

Applicants interested in taking up this
challenge should forward their CV in
confidence to:

Mr. Mkfae) Bastieu
Montrusco Associates Inc.
1501 McGill College Avenue
Suite 2800
Montreal (Quebec) Canada
H3A3N3

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Walt Ouildinq-i, London Willi. London £C21A SPP
T ol‘ 0171-SBU 3508 or 0171.505 357G
Fox No. 0171 -236 8501

Ideal opportunity to gain valuable experience working In Europe.

DEALING DESK ASSISTANT
PARIS Competitive Salary + benefits

LEADING INTERNATIONAL FRENCH OWNED CTOCKBROKING FIRM

Our cDent is a leading French owned stockbroking firm concentrating on European and UK
stockbrdor^. A vacancy exists In the Paris OfBee far a bright ambitious youngperson whose role wHl

be to assist the dealers and safes traders, as wefl as providing liaison between the front and bade offices

in the London and Rtfb officer The Idea! candidate wffl be educated to degree level and will be fluent

in both French and English, be Mtfily numerate, have a pro-active approach and be an excellent

communicator. The aWty to speak Italian would be desirable, as would an SFA qualification, please

send yourCV in strict confidence, with a covering letter explaining why you are suitable

for this position, and Bsthg any companies to which your CV should not be sent, under

reference DDA5483/FT to the Security Manager, CJRA.

GREIG MIDDLETON

Qualified Assistant
Qualified Assistant capable of using Initiative and taking

responsibility sought by our Private Clients department
m London. This rote offers a good opportunity for

career development. Only those who have been fully

registered with the SFA or other appropriate regulator

for a minimum of three years, are likely to prove
suitable. Please write in the first instancewith full career

details to Frances Atkins:

Greig Middleton & Co Limited

66 Wilson Street

London EC2A 2BL

Member Fma of &k London Stock Exchange

RegukOrdby the Securitiesand Futunn Authority

Senior US Government Bond Trader
Our client the investment banking arm of a major international Rank «
experienced US Government Bond Trader.

** Bank is seeking an

European« *»
an ability to liaise dose* witt -
Candidates win have at least 10 years experience in 1 iqww -

a broad knowledge of the US Treasur^Sh wfth

as knowledge of Government Sponsored Enterprises
88 weJI

Far Eastern work experience as well as a Iwwtedoe dcwST products-

would be advantageous.
Knowledge of Chinese and/or Japanese

The Salary and benefits will be highly comoetltixm
market practice.

*** e and insistent with current

To apply please send your CVir ^fctest confidence
Turnbull, Partner.

tjp' 1*5*0

«v*
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ITMANAOFR
City-..

commitment ta^^A-

0**** 19 * Global Custodian. Our reputation has been built upon

individuals and CJr ““Ending customer service recruiting and developing high calibre

.

' comreddvc
”* the n^amiaSy es^tid to remaining at die forefront of ibis

inthcUK.
e are now veeJangto hire a manages to lead our Business Systems Division

responsibility for co-ordinanng and overseeing multiple

AcyJn^ impWmtols-

proiect nil̂
caiu^*tes should haw an n\ background, this v secondary to strong^ ability to work with Arid inSuence business and systems

backer-™ ,
„/°n^

ro
?
t or8a»^ation. The successful bmffidare may have a business systems

develouinp r#v+ t

“smess manager with a strong technical orientation.A proven track record of

niarkSg^^^^ 10 meet 8,1,1 ******* custody or securities

°r6ari5£!ation ’«D offer a competitive compensation package and excellent career

JT
^ H®dden' Hnman Resources Department the Northern TrustCompany, 155 Bwhopsgate, London EC2M 3XS.

THE NORTHERN TRUST COMPANY

British European Marketing Limned

ia seeking a Marketing Department

Manager to develop its oil and oil

products trading activities in East

European countries. Candidates

should have the following profile:

- proven marketing experience in oD
and oil products;

-be self-motivated:

- managerial ability to lead and
develop the marketing team:

- be currently in a managerial

position;

- fluency in Enpj ith, Russian and

Htmgorian;

- 26 to 34 yean old

K«x your CV to

Britbh European Marketing United
do Adrian Chnrchward, Fourth
Floor, 128/129 Mlnories, London
EC3N IPS TO: 0171 481 4718

Senior Fixed

Salesman

Florida Tour
Coordinators

Workshop & interview
Held in London on
May 2nd & 3rd

Call 0171-483-1200

P!o»SC- write to:

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

China - General Manager
34, fiamra. nattia poaUftM aagmenl
MngtfaflndeWBaaeMytaCNnL
5 non China upartencs and axcaBaot

language suns (Gorman. Engflsh. French.

Mandarin}. Earitar proUcaiomlftMc

banking, mnagsmanl eonsaUng, cement

Industry. Spatial CNm-ratatad stranglbs In

imnagsmant and martntlng itatagy.

Wm— t«i-w-4007Baa cr mbb
fOWB.1Bieromymia.eeai.

in Bermuda
baad/idretort

SeniorAnalysts; Senior

Programmers;

Pmgrammer/Anaiysts;

Network and Technical

SupportAnalysts

Information Systems

Ifyou are a qualified Systems professional with an undergraduate degree

and between S-5 years related experience, then contact us ifyou wish to

workfar orcomma your services to die Bank's Information Systems

Department

Terms: Six mottlhs to three years, depending upon the type of

project

Wholesale Barking, tododing Foreign Exdiauge, Money Market
and Capital Market products.

'

• Retail Banking, including Credit and Mortgages, Savings and
Comal accounts.

- EFTPOS, ATM and Cash Management Systems.
• International Trust, including Global Custody, Investment
Management and Unit Thist Administration.

• Corporate Services, including Share Registration, Accounting and
Mutual Fund Administration.

Far technicalpositions, knowledge qfthefollowing
equipment and software is essential;

• Novell Token Ring LANs (NetwarcV3.il, 4.4. SAA, IFX/5PX
TCP/IP, SNA, FDDI).

• IBM Mainframes ES900Q, AS/400, RS6000 (VTAM, VSAM,
DOS, VM/VSE, OS/400. AECPO3270, PC Support,

TCP/IP).
• Micro Competent and Microsoft Software (Excel, Word, Access,

PowerPdint, Visual-Basic).

Qualified appRanux sbatiUfiu their nfnmch ia ctmptcte cnefidatu w Mr. Cnrg Mdajk
HaaM/xr. Peunmd. The Bank cfHT. BattafieM A San UL: l«09) 292-2073 Before

doting date April 26th, 1996.

HBankof Butterfield

FIXED INCOME RESEARCH
Credit Analysts to £50,000
Opportunity for experienced credit analyst lo take on a high profile role within the fixed income
division of a major hank. Candidates should have exceptional credit skills with the desire,

confidence and mental rigour to take on a front-line rok working closely with trading and sales

staff. Ideally you win have a minimum of three years credit experience with a major bank or

rating Agency, a keen interest m financial markets and, most importantly, the ability to present

your research effectively. Language drill* would be an advantage.

Bond Market Analysts to £80.000
Major European investment bank wants to recruit additional bond market analysts to join its

highly respected Fixed Income Research Team. At least three years experience of European bond
market analysis is essential, particularly in Italian or Scandinavian markets. You will have a
quantitative approach to research and the ability lo recommend specific trades and strategic* to

sales staff, in bouse proprietary desks mid clients. Fluency in a second European language would

be a distinct advantage. This is an excellent opportunity for analysts wishing to increase their

profile with a first class institution.

Call Tony Sheppeard.

Austen Smythe Search and Selection
127 Cbeapside, London EC2V 6DH

Tel: 0171 600 2862 Fax: 0171 726 4290

COMPLIANCE OFFICER Excellent Salary & Benefits

Smith Barney is a global securities firm

providing diversified brokerage, investment

banking and asset management services and is

a wholly owned subsidiary of the Travelers

Group.

We are seeking an experienced manager with

the ability to fulfil a broad range of

responsibilities across all aspects of compliance;

from routine enquiries and training through

practical conduct of business and monitoring

regimes to policy interpretation.

The successful candidate will have at least £

years' experience in all aspects of UK
regulatory compliance within a broadscape

firm, and an in-depth knowledge of the 5FA

and IMRO roles and their practical application.

AUapphcaticma will be maintained m strictest confidence.

No Agencies please.

You will be able to demonstrate a thorough

understanding of financial products ami a

career path with progressive levels of

responsibility.

This role will suit an individual who is selt-

motivoted, decisive, disciplined and organised.

You will have excellent communication skills,

both written and oral, and be extremely

computer literate.

Please send your application, including a

detailed biography and compensation

requirements to

Personnel Ref: Compliance,

Smith Barney Europe, Ltd., 10 Piccadilly,

London,WlV 0LH.

Smith Barney

A ltaknffimHmCniiip

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

%

?fc

Business Analyst today, Commercial Manager tomorrow...
Opportunities for accelerated career d

e

y e lq pm e.n t„ with a world leading energy company

Energy markets around the world, are

changing. Privatisation and liberalisation

are opening new doors ofopportunity.

Enron's v>ision is to become the world's

leading energy company by creating a

broad range of energy services in both the

physical andfinancial markets..

Few environments can

challenge and career

opportunity' on this scale.

Offer - scope,

development

Key elementsfor success will beyour ability

to adapt in a rapidlychanging environment,

to explore new ways qfdoing business and

to challenge the status qua.

-Enron- Capital and Trade Resources' (ECT) is a

subsidiary of Enron Corp., one of the largest

integrated natural gas companies in die world with

an asset base of $13 billion and annual growth in

earnings of 15% since 1990. The company

continues to pursue a programme of dynamic

expansion.

ECT creates integrated energy solutions for hs

customers worldwide. The company is at the

forefront of the development construction and

commercial management of power generation,

natural gas transportation and gas processing

projects.

Recognised throughout the industry as a leader in

optimising emerging business opportunities by

providing predictable pricing, reliable supply, asset

optimisation and access to low cost capital. ECT,

as Enron's merchant division, enters into joint

ventures and partnerships, trades commodities

and financial investments, and offers customised

risk management products to it's customers.

Asa result of its rapid and continuing growth. ECT
is seeking candidates for its Analyst Programme.

The Programme is rotational, and provides cross-

functional exposure to such areas as capital

raising, lending, project finance, project

development, commodity/financial trading,

risk management and energy marketing.

Your prime role will be to contribute analytical

problem solving support within highly focused

commercial teams, with the aim of expanding

the Company's business throughout the U.K.

and Europe.

These are high profile positions which offer

professional challenge, exposure to international

operations and the opportunity to develop financial

and commercial acumen. Those successful in the

Programme will go on to be Enron's Senior

Commercial Managers of the future.

To be an eligible candidate, you will need to be a

highly motivated self-starter with a good first

degree, possibly a post graduate qualification

and/or be "Big Six" trained. You must have proven

analytical skills and some 2-5 years' commercial

experience ideally gained in investment banking,

consultancy, financial services or the

accountancy profession. Candidates from the

electricity or gas utilities who have worked on

large scale multi-faceted energy related projects

will also be of interest. Strong spreadsheet analysis

and financial modelling experience is required and a

knowledge of finance and accounting, credit or tax

issues would be beneficial. A European language;

Spanish, Russian, German or one from the Nordic

Region would be an added advantage.

Enron offers an attractive salary, bonus and benefits

package, including share ownership plans. There are

substantial opportunities for career advancement

Interested candidates should send a full CV.

including current salary details and quoting

ref: MD4813, to David Lloyd, Macmillan Davies,

Salisbury House, Bluecoats, Hertford SGI 4 1PU.

Tel: 01992 552552. Fax: 01992 505301.

ENRON
CAPITAL A TRADE RESOURCES

Central London

BIRMINGHAM • BRISTOL • HERTFORD LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER MacmillanDavies

Financial Planning Manager

Airline

Industry

Gatwick c.£37,500 + Car
+ Benefits

WALKER
HAMILL

Our client is one of the UK's largest and

most established international airlines

and operates from bases throughout the

UK. Having enjoyed outstanding growth

in recent years the ambitious

management team continues to focus on

profit expansion through new
opportunities and greater efficiency.

The airline now seeks to appoint a key

individual who will be central to the

further development of the Airline.

Reporting to the Finance Director' and

managing a team of 12, the successful

candidate will be responsible for the

provision of critical information necessary

to help reach the company'sstrategic aim.

Specific aspects of the rale will include:

• The development of a financial

planning model as part of the strategic

planning beam

The evaluation of the profitability of

new business opportunities

• Accurate and timely forecasting,

planning and budgeting
• Close scrutiny of profit and
performance relationships and

optimisation of margin levels

• The study of long and short term

pricing strategies

• Systems development
• Provision of dose support, through

liaison with the various commercial

teams

The suitable candidate will probably be

aged 27-35 years; a qualified accountant

with a minimum of three years post

qualification experience. Technical,

analytical and communication skills of

exceptional quality are essential, together

with a high degree of commercial

awareness gained within a financially

sensitive environment Applicants will

have the ability to manage a high calibre

team whilst still being prepared to work

•hands on'.

Interested applicants should write, *e strictest confidence to Robert Walker or

David Craig at Walker Hamill Executive Selection, forwarding a brief resume

quoting Re£ RW 2455.

iDEN*
IDE*

Financial

Controller

m

Market Harborough, Leics to £45,000 + Package & Car

Golden Wonder in a U»*»Aing manufacturer of savoury

foods, numbering many well-known brands amongst

a high profile product portfolio- The company,

recently the subject of a management buyout, is

currently developing ambitions and far reaching

plans in order to generate further growth in market

share and profit The strategy will place particular

emphasis mi aggressive product marketing allied to

tight financial and operational control.

In order to meet these objectives, the company is

seeking to appoint an ambitious Financial Controller

with strong technical and interpersonal skills.

Reporting to the Financial Director and assisted by

20 staff, responsibility will encompass all aspects of

financial management, which will include statutory

accounts, systems development and all tax and

treasury matters. The Financial Controller will make

a significant contribution to the overall

process of change in the business; a central

part of the remit will be to undertake an

in-depth and critical review of all procedures and

controls deployed at head office and operating units,

effecting improvements where necessary.

Prospective candidates are likely to be graduate/

chartered accountants aged 28 - 36, with around

three years post-qualifying experience is industry

and commerce, preferably in the FMCG or

manufacturing sectors. Candidates must demonstrate

strong organisational and leadership skills in addition

to energy and commitment and are likely to be

attracted by the prospecr of significant line

management responsibility in an exciting and rapidly

expanding business.

Interested candidates should apply in writing,

quoting reference 283490 and enclosing a full

curriculum vitae (including a daytime telephone

number and details of present remuneration) to

William Greenwell, Michael Page Finance,

Executive Division, The Citadel,

190 Corporation Street, Birmingham B4 6QD.

m

Michael Page Finance
Spccfahnatn Financial Rrcnnoww

London Bnatol Birmingham Ecflnbateh Gtacow Leatberhead Lredt

Maidenhead MaochcMer Nfouingfaaiii St AB»n* &.WoriAwiAc
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Financial Controller

Divcise Engineering

Components

East Anglia

Up To £45,000, Or

Onr client is a significant operating company, within a mqjor multi-national, whose products

enjoy a strong market reputation in the UK and throughout Europe.To support future profitable

growth, tins challenging role has arisen.

Repotting to the European Divisional Manqpzg Director and heading a team of 10 staf£ you

w31 impact directly through:

• The management and development ofa strong finance team.

• An abffity to analyse results, as well as financial implications of proposed plans, and utilise

these to influence senior managemeaL

• Assisting the European Divisional Managing Director in driving the business forward,

parttetdadyin Europe.

• All aspects ofbudgeting and forecasting as well as accounts preparation.

In order to pedonn and develop the above role and thereafter progress within the wider Group,

you will be a Qualified Accountant with at least five years' experience in a manufacturing

environment Your technical expertise including strong costing knowledge is taken as read.

Commercial acumen, problem solving skills and an ability to utilise financial analysis to impact

positively on both the immediate bottom-line as wdl as future development are vital. likewise

you must be an influential team player, credible to Other management team members, as well as

a strong leader.

Interested «»nrilriatBs should write with full CV, quoting current rewards package; to

Karen Wilson or Simon Musgrave, Hoggett Bowers, 7-9 Bream’s Buildings,

Chancery Lane, London EC4A 1DY, Tet 0171 430 9000, Fare 0171 405 5995

quoting rc£ HKW/251 8/FT. "’*******“

HoggettBowens
Executive Search & Selection

Group ChiefAccountant
Major Pic

c.£45,000 + Benefits

Outstanding opportunity for talented finance professional to1 ***? eaa^aaem

improvement ofgroup accounting for expanding international business.

and proftabic pic. Iniernariimal

diSuS talwnsxucrion sector. Turnover £1.2bro £

-

Expanding international business. Clear plans for financing ssues as senior member

growth in care markets. , QUALIFICATIONS
'

Strong management team committed to programme of ^ Graduate ACA, ideally THg Six* with 5 years

rtiang»» and improvement. Provides excellent platform Strong technical financial accountant, prooiDiy.

fix career progression wiiliiu the Group. experienced to Audit Manager level .

twtj pAcmnN Experience in handling accounting issues KJjrroup

standards across all UK and subskfiaries. Provide Strong commercial mstm
- ho_j i-_*f

communicator, able to interact at board level.

Ambitious, enthusiastic and energetic

NBS, Yorkshire House, Greek Street, Leeds LSI SSX

London

1 Provide analytical and advisory input at senior level

across all areas of the business. Report to Group FD.

Please send full cv, stating salary, raf LD604OI, to

NB SELECTION LTD

j BNB Resources pfc company

Leeds 0113 245 J«0» Londoni0171 Wi 0*2

Aberdeen* Btaaghna • BnreJ • Cay

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds » Lanka

Nbochesrer * Sough * Madrid • Paris

rut PSD GROt I’

NBS

c a t
FD for Flotation

Six Figure Package Major Global Investment Bank London

Cambs
This is an opportunity for a self-motivated ACA to take an

established bio-pharmaceutical company through to

notation within 12 months. Established in 1989,

Cambridge Antibody Technology Ltd (CAT) is the

acknowledged world leader in its field. CATs proprietary,

patent protected technology facilitates the generation of

human monoclonal antibodies designed to mimic the

human immune system. The company now seeks to

significantly expand its operation and will achieve a listing

as the next step in becoming one of the UK's top valued

bio-pharmaceutical organisations.

Candidates, aged 30-40, should hold a senior corporate

finance position in the UK/Europe or US within

Please send CVandfull salary details to

LizAcker. Closing dateforapplications

Monday 29th April 1996.

From £70k + equity

a top ranking accountancy practice, investment bank or

biotechnology company. Direct, experience of

pharmaceutical/htotach deals is desirable. Proven ability to

manage the listing process to successful completion is

importauL Personal drive, commitment and aptitude for

hard work are essential.

Cash salary is not a limiting factor for the right individual

however it is foe equity participation through share options

and the opportunity to influence foe development of a

growth company at board level within a listed pic that

differentiate this role.

Phoenix Search& Selection, Milton Hall,

Milton, Cambridge, CB4 6AB
Tel: 01223-441661 Fax: 01223-440851

Phoenix

i Moat
KJ Housing Group

This must be one of the most

rewarding jobs around

Rewarding, in every sense

Sevenoaks, Kent

With a £300 millim property base, the financial strength ofMtwf Housing Croup is used
by its 250 staff working out of8 locations to provide homes and services to mon than
20.000 people at the South East

Can you use your proven financial skills and experience of running a complex
financial operation to help us to use our resources even more effectively to help
people in housing need?

If so, and you are enthusiastic and highly motivated, you may be our next

FINANCE DIRECTOR
c. £60,000 package

This is a vital job in one of the country's leading housing associations, which has an
active development programme and strong partnerships with local agencies and
councils Yoa will need to be professionally qualified and able to demonstrate successes
in managing the capital requirements and cash flow of a large organisation. Excellent
liaison and negotiation skills are essential as are the commercial sense and self-

confidence necessary to figure in this ambitious and growing utilisation's future.

Ifyou can match, or surpass these requirements,

call 01732 74.3809 foran information pack.

Scoenoaks is30 minutes from London by rail has excellent road links and is

fZfr/
Moat Housing Group is writing to implement an effective

ty ' Equal Opportunities May.

Vice President - Business Controls Advisor

New senior role to Join a high calibre mvAti-dtsdplbuay teem within thh market larder. New leadership has

sharply redirected the tradirioraf European internal auditfanaUmfrom process and amuol to progressive,

commercial business liaison. The team bos made a substantial amaibottonto the effectiveness ofbusiness units

drroqgfr its unique, Integrated approach. It has achieved a high profile advisory mlc with strong demandfloat
senior line managers and has provided an impressive platformforpromotion into operational rotes.

THE ROLE
Responsible to the Director of Audit for managing
multi-disciplinaiy reviews to provide risk analysis and
commercial direction through the Implementation of

business level controls.

Establishing effective relationships with the heads of
the principal business groups. Managing the delivery of

high quality value added, proactive audits and reviews.

Key role in developing audit strategy to bring about

'

effective change within the Arm. Training and
developing staff for effectiveness and succession

planning.

THE QOALEFICATTONS
Bright, decisive and ambitious. Fiat rate financial and

business analyst with experience of financial services

gained in one or more of the. following: foe

accountancy profession, a progressive Internal, audit

group, risk management or product management.

commercially aware with a well-developed

understanding ofrisk-based audit and business control

In a fast-paced operation. Natural leader with

communication and networking skills to influence at

senior levels.

Team player with die initiative to develop and support

rather than constrain. Quick thinking and respanave
with a persuasive and reaTient personality.

Leeds 0X13 2307774

London 0171 493 1238

Manchester 0161 499 1700
|
Selector Europe

| Spencer sut.irf

Hmm uthfuUkM m
.
MeCMrBBOf^RebrottlOML
MnwirWHui.
UakiMiB

FINANCIAL ANALYST
Global Telecoms Multinational

Trie global telecommunications indusoy represents one of trie mast challenging, exciting ana dynamic commercial environments m which to
operate, it is characterised by the development and application of leading edge technologies, [he provision of seamless International business
solutions and exponential growth rates. Our diene boasts dear market leadership In their core International markets and are constantly
pioneering new customer solutions around the globe.

1

London 7116 C3rTier sendees division is responsible for developing and managing the international relationships, commercial arrangements and products
which feoHiate their international business. Working as part of this team and in partnership with your marketing, business development and
rechnlcal colleagues you will design and support new product initiatives, ensuring profitability is optimised at the individual product and overaH
portftilo leva. You wffl also critically review aP aspects of the group's carrier business to identify and exploit new opportunities You win rake

c£40,000 ownership of projects from initiation through to delivery.

+ Car The successful candidate wW therefore be:

+ Benefits w a qualified accountant. AGVAOVVVACCA with at least 3 years post qualified experience.
Instinctively commercial with sound analytical capabilities.

Able to think 'outside the boor*.w Highly influential with a natural ability to work with non finance professionals.
Refilling the prospect of a high profile international role.

This represents a unique opportunity to Impact positively on the success of a world leading multinational- Enerov creativity and flwrihm*,
qualities which will enable you to capitalise on exceptional career opportunities.

^ crea0v1^ are all

interested appicano should apply immediately to Robert MacnObn stating cument remuneration and quotinq reference 1number UKR0009 at Nktioison Intanutlonal (Search and Setection Consultants). Braccon House, 34-36 K»qh Holbom.
1

Londoa WOV6AS. England. Aftematively faxyour deraiis an +* 171 404 «iaa crEmafc n®nicholsaninti.com.
1tit

|
Nicholson

1 International““ ™“ "W” ^ M ^ ^ ^ ^

Intern

Internal Auditor
<. .' 40,000 + Bonus

Our clienta the CapitolMarkets subsidiary ofa leading urterTzaiionid bonk. They art active in fixedincomeand relatedderivative markets,

and have opened several new business lines over dm last 12 months as the first stage ofan aggressive expansion plan.

Ttowoirire bora is CMrwdyswkiagwwqtttanlttMraalAuditorwlrowin be

of batmen risks, critically overseeing incmwl control* together with producing sod implementing recommendations. This is an

opportunity font wtfl challenge those with perttmiHry and ambition who are proactive and seek to add value to die business.

The prospective Ranriidatw will be graduate accountants who have a fsimfiarity with both auditing and regulatory requirements. In

addition to extensive relevant product knowledge, applicants must also be able to demonstrate experience of unman risk audit

medicxlologjes. Candidates should possess strong interpersonal drills as they wiH be expected to develop and main tain relationships with

staff at all levels, senior managementand external advisors. The job bolder wiD be IT haratt and highly analytical.

Further career proepects with this rapidly expanding organisation will be ex&eDent.

Statable candidates should send a copy of rheir cv, in confidence, to Helen Higbet, Managing Cormdtatrt, at the address below.

Jonathan Wren&Co Ltd, No 1 New Street, LondonEC2M4TP
Telephone 0171-623-1266 Facsimile 0171-626-5257 CompuServe: 100446,1511

banking

London

Emerging Markets
internalAudit

bank is based in London with operations in

Russia, Singapore and North America. The majority

jgm business focuses on maximising the institution's

|V.. strong relationships in the emerging markets of
jW Eastern Europe. The bank undertakes, complexm project and trade financings, as well as treasury and

W trading activities, includingparticipating in foe bullion

W and financial futures markets.

I 'The appointee will report into die Head of

Croup Internal Audit A senior member of the

team, he/she willgain exposure to auditand control M
issues across foe Ml range of foe bank's activities cu

which will provide the opportunity lor overseas fu
travel on an occasional basts. The internal audit Butt

function fulfils an independent consultancy service refer

to foe business areas in foe provision of advice on warn

policy matters as well as organisational and risk Stj
management issues. i£u5m

circa £35J)OO-£4O0OO + Benefits

nZiv of
^ h ’8h Pf°6te' m,e QffeK PfcntyWy of vanety as well as fumng a key role

tt of Zj* .^,0pmenf °' operations in

If P°***°" represents a

Md
°pportun,ty ** ^ qualified, or, in certain

bn caTZ T S°°'W0'be qualified ^nanrwfro
*^ audit ******** tvifoin abanking context Experience of computer auditing is of

if particular relevance lo the role. *

-* * *«.

Mmz&Ygm

t5%0
lo

tlr \£&
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Manchester

appointment

Kepartog to the Chiet ftxwndxl Officer, the primary area of
"-poasbilitywintodnde^

pnm-ry area ot

• Prqaradooandttv^dm^
• -AMosmetu of capital investment proposals.
• Evaluation and presentation of business

<W°«uiiities in new and existing territories.

.& Development
c £45,000 + Car + Benefits

"•
*,A fenfeon* vole with regard to the ceiriteLniaAofUCl

- _• opcrariocs m new countries.
: . : •

CANDIDATES
* Preferably a qualified acmuntmt/MBA.

;
. .

* Experience prined within an international environment*

* Strong analytical dtiOrconfined with a proactive results

orientated style. '

In addition, you will Deed to demonstrate wtH developed,

ioterpenSOtul «Wlt along With QCeptkmal rnmnwdjal and
bumness awareness.The position iriUHmlTC extensive
liaison with the US parent and with UCIs operating
rafamdiafies worldwide.

Interested applicants should forward a comprehensive CV
Quoting ref 282628 to Stephen Banks ACMA at
Michael Page Finance, Clarendon House. 61 Mosley .

Street, ManchesterM2 3LQ, or her 0161 256 6961.

MicfoaeL.Page Finance
Specialists in Fhanriil RecraJtmenx

London Bristol Bhnringhana EifiiAunjli Glasgow Leatheihead-LeedsMaidenhead Manchester Nottingham StABwM&WmHwM>

Head of Analysis & Planning
Herts to £45,000 + Car + Benefits

Our client is a rapidly growing pharmaceutical

company with a turnover in excess of £300 milium.

As one of the top 5 players in the UK ethical

pharmaceutical market with a strong portfolio of.

products, they have a reputation for quality

reliability and customer care. Continued growth now
generate* an outstanding senior finance Opportunity.

Reporting to the Financial Director, the main

objective of the role is to provide incisive financial

information and analysis in order to optimise

financial performance and support company

objectives. Specific responsibilities wiD include

evaluating and improving current financial systems,

working closely with heads of department to

ensure accurate budgeting and forecasting.

and developing skills and efficiency within the

Analysis and Planning team.

Probably CIMA qualified, candidate* must have

recent pharmaceutical experience apd knowledge of

(PFRS). Personal qualities will include strong

management and analytical skills, coupled with the

energy and ambition to make a success of this

challenging role.

Interested candidates should write including

comprehensive curriculum vitae to David Trapnell

at Michael Page Finance, Centurion House,

1 36-142 London Road, St Albans, Herts ALl ISA,
quoting current remuneration and, where

possible, daytime telephone number.

Michael Page Finance
Specialists m Financial Recruitment

London Bristol Birmingham Edinburgh Glasgow Leatherbcad Leeds
Maidenhead Manchester Nottingham St Albans & Worldwide

Central London
As one of the world’s leading providers of business
services, our client is committed to delivering

'

outstanding value to its global customer network.
The UK operations, with a turnover of£400 million,
enjoy an enviable reputation for professionalism and-

innovation, which is reflected by their bine-chip
client base.

'

In order to maintain the firm's leading position and to
drive proactive change, there is now a need to recruit
an exceptional individual to report directly to the UK
Finance Director and the Executive, focussing

primarily on the potential for business improvement.
The first requirement will be to provide revenue
and profit analysis across client accounts, business
streams and product type*. Additionally, the

establishment of key performance criteria

and business reviews will be essential, as will

to £50,000 + Car + Benefits

the critical appraisal of strategic decisions aiod

.investment proposals.

. Candidates, probably in their early thirties, will be
qualified accountanta/MBAs with proven analytical

-Stills -gained within a huge company environment,

possessing high levels of confidence, motivation and
intellect- Only those individuals with excellent

communication skills and dear cut commercial drive

wiD have the qualifications and credibility to meet
Thin demanding challenge and realise the future

potential of such a high profile opportunity.

Applicants should forward a comprehensive

curriculum vitae, quoting reference 284777 to

Jon BoyleACA, Executive Division, Michael Page
Finance, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH-

A MITSUBISHI

apricot

Financial Director -
Sales Division

Birmingham
The newly-created Mitsubishi Electric PC Division,

incorporating Apricot Comparers, is a major force in the

persona] computer systems industry- It represents a

significant investment by the parent company in the next
generation of PC technology and is now strategically well

positioned for a period of rapid and vigorous growth.

The company’s objective is to become one of die world's

top ten PC businesses by the next millennium.

An opportunity has arisen for an ambitious and commercially
aware finance professional to play a key role in the company’s
continued success. Reporting to the Group Financial Director,

the successful candidate will be a key member of tbe sales

division senior management team with responsibility (or aD
financial™rtim and a range of commercial and strategic

issues. An initial area of focus will be the overhaul/

replacement of tbe existing financial systems

infrastructure in order to facilitate the current and
continued rapid growth of the business.

to £45,000 + Car + Benefits
The successful candidate will be a qualified accountant
(ACA/ACMA/ACCA). most likely aged between 3tM0 and
who preferably will already be operating at senior level in a
saies/distribntion operation.

Individuals with experience in 'hi-teeb’ organisations will be
of particular interest, but of greater importance are personal
qualities such as sound interpersonal and staff management
skills. Equally, candidates must demonstrate
the confidence necessary to operate at Board level and
the necessary commitment to meet the demands of a modern
and expanding business.

Interested candidates should apply in writing quoting
reference 283533 and enclosing a full CV (including a day-

time telephone number and details of present remuneration)

to William Greenwell, Michael Page Finance,

Executive Division, The Citadel, 190 Corporation
Street, Birmingham B4 6QD.

Michael Page Finance
SprciaKiws fa Hnandri Reermtmcnt

London Bristol Birmingham Edinburgh Ghgevlmbalmd Leeds
Maidenhead ManchesterNottingham St Albans &Worldwide

Michael Page Finance
1
Specialists in Financial Recruitment

London Bristol Birmingham Edinburgh Glasgow Leatherhead Leeds.

Maidenhead.Manchester Nottingham St Albans& Worldwide

f:
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International TV/IVledia Company
Finance Directors

TM Company

Our client « able to boast an excellent reputation within central & eastern Europe for hs leading role in development

of television stations in the region. Due to rapid growth and expansion the company b looking to recruit Finance

Directors in Slovakia. Germany. Poland and Ukraine. -

The’ Rotes’ T
**

; ITr
As a result, obw. b«rsae add

tdcviskxi station's financial 'operators./IWs wiff-indUdeJmpiametT^ ^ adrr&itstenng 'fte-it.lfeB^-in^nBfiai-7

systems; developing firar^conft&

variance anajyss,-together y^quarfe^Tirij addition, thgf

and develop tocal-staftso they an*. *>-
-T7". :
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The Person

Linguistic ability in central & eastern European languages, although not essential, will be a major asset Candidates

should be a UK Chartered Accountant or CPA with 4 - 6 years' experience, who should be able to demonstrate

resilience, tenacity, energy and the ability to work in a multi-cultural eastfwest environment Previous experience of

working in an Ex-Pat environment is preferable. Equally important is a mature hands on approach combined with a

high degree of commercial acumen.

These positions offer the opportunity of getting in at the 'ground level' in what will be a rapidly growing operation.

Career prospects with this international group are excellent.

Ifyou conskferyou have the inquired background experience and fee/you have the potential to achiere the high

Standards ofour cfefO. please forwardyourCY quoting reference number FT2344 to:

Antal international BAtoeCourt. 1 16 Potney Bridge Rood London SW15 2NO. UK
Tel: +44 (0) 181 8742744. Far +44 Q) 181 871 2211.

Antal International
#5v r\s i r* g AT-ew Eu ro r> e '
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Stoke Poges, Buckinghamshire

AMP Incorporated Is a world leader in the provision

of ejectricaVelectronlc components and systems.
With a turnover in excess of $5bn, this global business

is managed through three regional headquarters
covering the Americas, Europe, Middle-East and
Africa, and Asia-Pacific. TheAMP-EMEA headquarters

based in Stoke Poges provides central support and
management services to 23 subsidiaries in 19
countries across the EMEA region. This activity is

co-ordinated through the UK branch of AMP
Services Limited (ASL) and also through a newly-

established regional treasury function.

As a result of continuing growth, an exciting opportunity

has arisen for a part or recently qualifiedACCA or CIMA
to join this growing function, focusing on the provision of

high quality accounting and management support to

berth ASL In the UK and the new treasury vehicle.

Reporting to the Treasury Manager-EMEA, key tasks to

be addressed will include the implementation of

computerised accounting and management information

£30,000*35,000 + benefits

systems and improving the efficiency and effectiveness

of processes, controls and procedures.

Your experience will indude:

US parent company reporting (knowledge of

US GAAP useful)

UK statutoryAax reporting

accounting and management information

systems, Including SAGE
previous experience of working in a treasury

environment

Highly PC literate, you will be a team player with first

rate verbal and written communication skis and the

self-confidence and personality to wok effectively at all

levels of management

Please reply In confidence, enclosing a full CV and
quoting reference B1978, to:

Alexander Hughes Selection

58 St James's Street, London SW1A ILD.

ALEXANDER HUGHESSELECTION
A Company Member of the CPM Search International Network

i. O £> O <' - (.'• O 1 C O '.V

ExceptionalOpportunityfora CommercialFinanceProfesstoned

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER - TELEVISION
£55,000

to

£60,000
+ Car

+ Bonus
4* PRP

C LONDON

O

f
o

Reuters THeviaon is dnoriA largest provider of television news to broadcasters, supplying an integrated service which includes raw

footage, ready-to-air programmes, rest* graphics, still photography and archives in all media.

Renters THeviaon is an important pan ofReuters Holdings PLC, the woritft leading provider of business information and multi-media

services with a worldwide turnover of £2.7b&.

the development of the business, Reuters Television. » looking to xeanat an atnhiritxn finance professional to take full bottom line

m rhgUK. in this number one finance role. Ifoa wiD be a keymember ofthe managementteam making a major contribution

to tbe profit and growth oftbe buazxess.

tn the MnwagingDirector - uniters Tfcfcvjgon, with functional respansflsliiy to the Renters UK Finance Director; you will have

responsibility for all finanrial management, accounting and reporting and faraQ commerdal processes and procedures as well as providing

input into' tbe financial commercial drosaws ofthe business.

This is a rapidly chancing environment requiring a qualified arreumam with proven line experience and exposure to large

Healings with external parties. PrevioasMedia Industry experience wtxdd be an advantage but

is not essential. ...

%uwiU behi^y nufflerare, organised and flexiblewith a pragmatic hands onapproach and hare the ability to absorb pressure and see the

big picture as wdl as shorter term goals.

This is an ran*h™Kiig opportunity for an ambitious finance professional who is looking for the challenges of a growing, fast moving

busmen with die opportunity to move into general management in the medium term.

To becoosidacd for this positionplease call Dawn White

an4X71 209 3000(quoting reference FT0043) or send fax

jonrCV and full ddails ofyourcurrent salary package to

her at FSS FInaagtf, Charlotte House, 14 Windmill

Smt, LondonWlP ZD*. Fac 0171 209 OOOL

rj
••••
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Financial Services - Henley-on-Thames
£NegotiabIe + Fully Expensed Car + Benefits

Perpetual is one of the UK’s largest

ridependert frrvostmart management groups.

The Company was estabOstad in 1S73 turtle

curanjChanman and now employs
^jpraximrtefy 380 staff. We have an enviable

repulafion lor investmonl pofamanc8,andou:

cieaihrewjTkenvirasnartlTasonSiW

attract and retain some of frames! respected

professionals in the industry.

Wb manage a variety of fknncial products and

services for both professional and private

hves&fs, as wB as pravittog a Band-party

adminisftstiofi and eoflwara service for an

heraassigiMnber of Bureau CSerrts.ttws

arablbg tham to concenWe on their cote

business.

Perpetual

Rribwhg Via recert rastnjctm of ow Accounts

Department friis new posilian, reporting to the

Deputy Group Accmrtant, has been created to

meet ttra curram aid future needs o< the Bureau

Clients managed by ihe coftpany.

Within this role you wS faise with new end

edstog derts.n ensua that systems and

procadures are operathg effecbve^, in

accwdanm with tt» rules and raptetiora

governing die ndUs&y. This imrohras balancing

the customer care requirements of our tfiversa

Bureau Cfcnt basa wffli ttn oonmeitial reafity

of pmvkflng a sendee wShti a regutaled

environment, 'fauuflafeo be responsible fora
smafl lean of people canyirg out day-to-day

accounts admttstraflaa

To succeed in IKs rale you need to be a

quaffiBdrtxixxitorttpralaab^ACAl.vinia

mWmun of 2 years' cxperiaice ganod wfflvn a
regUated environment such as PEP
adronislratton, unit trust admfobWfon or

ganeral finance servfcas. a knowledge of

IMRO ragiiafions and compbnce Is also

consfeterad to be a vita! requirement.

f]» Ideal camSdato ml also need to be a
confident and persuasive conwiaricahx- aid

possess an eye lor total and accuracy.

Amahre a&Ruda. prerious management
erperienca and tf» commAmart to achtora

results in a high pmffla, pressurised

endrannart are also assert^. Previous

experience of IBM AS40G and PCs would be
Mgf4 advantageous.

To apply, phase ssnd your CV and a covering

iettwvMch should include delals of your

current remunerafion package to Mis Liz Long,

Personnel Assistant ai the address below:

(NO AGENCIES PLEASE)

Perpetual Investment Management Services Limned, Perpetual Hence,

47 - 4? Station RcuH. Henley-on-Thames, Oxon RG9 1 AF (fltgaiaud lj IMfO) CW/SS+l

m/f
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Financial Director
Shropshire to £40,000 + equity

Our client is a rapidly expanding £7m3iion turnover company
involved in the manufacture, sale and distribution of

packaging systems and materials.

The financial Director -a key contributor to the drive for

further growth - will head a small team responsible for the

production of management information, cash forecasts and

budgets; for MIS operation and adaptation; and for internal

sales administration.

Candidates must be qualified accountants (ideally ACA/FCA)
with successful experience at Controller level in manufacturing

industry. They must combine the ability to contribute to the

strategic development of the company with a solid "hands on"

approach and a customerorientated attitude.

Initial salary and bonus package negotiable to £40,000 phis

excellent benefits including car and equity opportunity.

Please write - in strict confidence - with full career details

to Sam LievEns.

Ravenscroft&Partners
Search and Selection

20 Albert Square, Manchester M2 5PE

financial controller
joint-venture

start-up

U.S food

multi-national

tashkent,

Uzbekistan

excellent

package

An opportunity with major U.S food multi-national

undertaking a significant Investment programme in

Eastern Europe and Central Asia. We need a strong

commercial finance person to look after existing

Investments and identify new business opportunities.

The position requires maturity, confidence and business

sense in order to deal at a senior, level with operational

management of a food import and distribution business.

There are plans for manufacturing operations in the future.

We're looking for an accountant, Russian speaking would be a

plus, or someone with Russian or other developfag country

experience.

Over the next few years continuing expansion of Eastern

European operations will necessitate increasing attention

to cross-business issues and the Financial Controller will

assist the General Manager In handling all major projects,

alliances and strategic developments.

Reporting to the General Manager and deputing
for Mm

in his absence, key responsibilities wlil include.

us GAAP reporting, planning and budgeting

foreign exchange, treasury and contract accounting

strategic lssue3 and business advice to management

maintenance and development of financial systems

potentially some responsibility for purchasfog

Good performance will be rewarded with excellent

long-term career development

Fam Williams spedaTtse to recruiting internationally mobile

finance professionals for Controller, FD, Analyst. Planner,

Auditor, Banking and I.T opportunities.

Fa RN VVlLLIAM S Please send CV, ref: 0495 to Farn Williams, Diamond House, 37-33 Hatton Garden. London EG1N3FW Tel: (44) 171 404 4039 Fax: (44) 171 404 4033

The Exceptional Name in Accountancy Recruitment

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
£90,000 + Package

Leading London based media company seeks to recruit a

high profile Financial Director to aid in their exciting growth

programme in 1996.

ACA qualified and with a proven track record gained in

media, you will be able to represent our Client in the City at

the highest financial levels.

BRUSSELS

EXPERIENCED TAX ADVISORS
EXCELLENT SALARY PACKAGE

Our Client offers an exciting and challenging role with

matching salary package to an ambitious professional who

is comfortable with strategic decision making, mergers and

acquisitions.

For a confidential discussion call our retained

consultant Mr Kelvin Trott on

0181 390 4990

Our client is a leading American multinational in the

FMCG sector with a worldwide turnover In excess of USf

30 billion and employing about 100,000 people. Due to

strong growth In business and complexity of the

operations, its Headquarters near Brussels is now looking

to recruit "Tax Advisors” or "Experienced Tax Advisors”.

Within the European Headquarters’ Tax

Department, your main responsibilities will include:

• tax advice and support to the European operating

companies’ management

• establishing dear, consistent and sustainable tax

strategies for all facets of die business;

• assisting in cross-border tax planning;

• tax guidance for personnel matters;

• advice on structured tax effective financing.

The ideal candidate should be educated to degree

level preferably with an additional qualification in

tax. He/She will have at least 2 to 4 years' relevant

experience in an international accounting firm, legal

practice or in a multinational company. Acquaintance

with international tax planning would be an advantage.

The successful candidate must be fluent In English

and must have knowledge of at least one other

European language. Excellent interpersonal skills and

leadership potential together with a strong business

orientation is essential.

In return, a very competitive remuneration package

with excellent career opportunities in a dynamic and

growing environment will be offered.

Interested candidates are Invited to

contact Christian Smcts on (322)$116688 fax

(322)5119969 or send him a detailed curriculum

vitae at the following address: Robert Walters

Associates, Avenue Louise 66 box 5. 1050
Brussels, Belgium.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

l
LONDON N D 5 0 NEW TOUR AMSTERDAM R 0 S S I I 1 S ¥ D N ¥

OPERATIONAL
REVIEW

London +

International Travel

Psion, a world leader in handheld computing, is an international

Group with companies in the UK, USA, Germany and Holland and
independent distributors in more than 40 countries. A strong
corporate philosophy has been converted into demonstrable
commercial success with 1995 pre-tax profits up by 78% to nearly

£12m on a turnover in excess of £90m. Continued rapid expansion
is forecast both in die UK and internationally.

£30 -35,000
+ benefits

Asa result ofthis sustained growth,
a new role has been cneaxeowithin
the finance function. Reporting
directly to the Group Financial

Controller, the role will encompass:

• The creation and implementation
ofan inHemal audit plan for all

Group Companies

• Assessment of die efficiency of
procedures and the effectiveness of

financial controls across theGroup

u CO - DC zzz

p s 1 0 N

<&><$$>

financial controls across die Group

• The presentation of
recommendations for
improvements In financial and
business controls to the Audit
Committee

• Carrying out special investigaduns
and projects for the Board.

Based in London, the role wfU
involve travel to operations in the
United States and Europe.

The successful candidate will be a
qualified accountant wtth a record
of achievement gained from either
a practice or operational review

environment. A seif-disciplined

character is reoulred with an ability

to act independently and to express
ideas in a coherent and logical

fashion at Board level. Psion Is

determined to capitalise on Its

excellent position in the market and
success will be rewarded by
exciting career development
opportunities In the future.

Interested candidates should
contact PatA Avon on 0177 629
4463 or. alternativefy. send* full

C.V. in him at Harrison WUBs,
39/40 Albemarle Sheet. London
W1X4ND. Fax 0171 344 0362.

HARRISON
^WILLIS

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Manchester £50,000 + car + benefits

+ performance related bonus

THE COMPANY
UK Distributor of quality branded

products. Turnover £50m.

Has Implemented a coordinated
buying and selling strategy.

Subsidiary of a successful and
progressive international pic.

Responsible for the financial and
management accounting function to
ensure the provision of timely and accurate
Information both at local and group level.

to £40,000

+f/xCor

+ Bonus

m.
MARTIN-WARD
•ANDERSON *

Del Monte Roods International Ltd is a.division of the Del Monte Royal Group. With a turnover of

approximately A350m, DMFTs principal operations ate the processing and marketing of canned
pineapple, canned deciduous fruit, fruit beverages, tomato and speciality products. Having achieved a -

substantial market share in Europe, Africa and the Middle East, rite Group is expanding rapidly in Eastern

Europe and it has recently taken a major step in developing the Asian markets.

Central to this expansion will be the Corporate Finance Manager. Repotting to the Group Finance Director,

this person will have responsibility for :

a Appraisal and evaluation of potential acquisitions and new business opportunities

a, Due diligence

Acquisition negotiation

Formulation of funding strategy

a Investor relations

a. Regulatory reporting.

This challenging role requires a commercial individual with strong negotiating skills, an analytical mind,
excellent financial modefling experience and the confidence ro influence key decision makers in a variety
nf n«1 AnmA TOJIC rUo nrill K*. '.I.l. uil.j ... .

1
of external organisations. Aged 2835, the idea] applicant will be ‘either a qualified accountant or an
MBA who has previous exposure to the acquisition process and approximately 5 years general finance
experience. ....
Applicants should write quoting reference number 26927 and enclosing a curriculum vitae together with
details of current salary to: Aim Marie O’Brien, Martin Ward Anderson, Goswell House, 134 Peascod
Street, WiricEor. Berkshire SL4 IDS.

J

THE PERSON

THE ROLE

Key member of management team,
gMng proactive guidance and advice
to the Managing Director.

Providing financial input to business
decisions, expansion plans and
performance reviews.

Qualified Accountant, aged over 30
wtth experience of sophisticated reporting
systems gained within a trading or
consumer environment.

Good Inter-personal skills, commitment,
commercial ‘hands on’ approach and an
enquiring mind

Excellent career prospects within this

UK group.
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RNANWL ft TREASURY SELECTION

Please write enclosing foil curriculum vitae
quoting ref: 180 to: Nigel Hopkins FCA.
London House, 53-54 Haymarket,
London SW1Y 4RP Tel: 0171 839 4572
Fax: 0171 925 2336

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

LONDON

To £32,000
+ Non-Contributory

Pension

£
MB

NATURAL
HISTORY
MUSEUM

fit*
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$£80,000 +%
benefits &
relocation J
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Part of Che Veba group (the third largest company in

Gon-nany), Raab Karchar has an outstanding record of

success and a turnover in excess of DM10 billion. Our

diversified activities include builcfing materials, sanitary ware,

heating systems, tiles, electronics, energy services and security

services. Our operations are spread .throughout Germany, the

relt oFEulope and further afield.

- Wemy seek a Deputy Head of Corporate Audit This rote

offers exciting potential to become Joint Head of Audit in a

relatively' short period and further opportunities to move on within

the group. We are in the process of re-engineering our audit

services to provide more focus on operational audit and you will

be actively involved- in helping us achieve this as well as

undertaking specific projects including due diligence and
integration of acquisitions plus liaison and negotiation with

external auditors.

' Based at our headquarters in Essen, this position offers a
sup.erb opportunity to broaden your international experience with

a leading European company white managing a talented team of

international auditors.

You will be a qualified accountant (perferably Chartered) and
with at least 5 years’ post qualifying experience. You will have

exjensiy^.: experience of internal audit in an international

environment and ah understanding of EDP audit You will be
keen to.' progress and demonstrate how corporate audit can
contribute to our operations. You should be able to speak
German, or be capable of becoming fluent in a very short time.

We will negotiate on salary in order to recruit the best possible

candidate and fuif relocation assistance will be provided.

If you are interested in pursuing this, please send a
comprehensive CV to:

Mr Schmnen, Personnel Department, Raab Karchar AG,
Postfach 103152, 45031 ESSEN, Germany.

Price Waterhouse

EXECUTIVE SEARCH A SELECTION

Group Finance Director Designate
Anew role at the heart of a changing business

c.£60,000 + benefits Midlands

A unique personal challenge . .

.

You are looking for the next stage ofdevelopment in your
career. You wane a role that will grow with you; a role

that you can mould around yourself; a role char offers

you change, challenge, real responsibility and the chance
to influence corporate development. We are offering that

position.

A unique corporate agenda . .

.

The appointment of a new CEO and the introduction of
external investors are the drivers for a period of major
change. We aim to maintain our entrepreneurial and
competitive culture whilst improving the focus of our
businesses, our people and our information and IT
systems. Were already the largest company in our sector

of the metals production and trading business; through
corporate acquisitions, business restructuring and the

reengineering of the way we manage the group, our

ambition is accelerated growth and increased
profitability

A challenging role . .

.

As our group head of finance, you will work closely with
the Chief Executive and the management imim of our
subsidiary companies. You will have full responsibility

for the group's finanrial affairs - controls, reporting, cash

management, treasury and secretarial You'll be a key
player in acquisition review and integration; in die

assessment of capex and you'll drive the integration of

systems across the group. But - we want to be honest

with you - we don't believe in big head offices and, in the

early days, well expect you to work with litdc support in

a truly ‘hands-on’ manner.

For a commercial candidate . .

.

Your fast track career to date is based on an immersion in

management accounting and a consequent understanding
ofwhat the figures really mean, substantial experience at

operating company level as well as corporate centre,

proven ability to manage subsidiary finance staff at arms
length and a record of surviving with a small head office

team. You will be closer to our ideal if you bring systems

and banking skills, international exposure and evidence

of competitor analysis - extending to acquisition

investigation. If you've done all this in a metals or

commodities environment, even better!

To take this forward write to our advising consultant.

Mark Hartshomc, quoting reference D/0080 and
enclosing foil career and remuneration details. Prove to

us that you have the potential we seek.

Executive Search Selection,
Price Waterhouse,
19 Cornwall Street,

Birmingham,
B3 2DT.
Fax: 0121 200 2464.

E-mail: Mark_Hartshome@Europeanote&pw.com

CASPIAN
Global Emerging Markets

OPPORTUNITIESINFINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
City

A recently established emerging markets investment group, Caspian provides a wide range of tnvesfmwif banking,
asset management, research and securities services to an international client base. Established in 1995, we now have
over 120 staff located in London, New York, South America and the Far East. Headed byan impressive executive

team, we are building our resources to meet the challenge ofrapid business expansion.

Our finance function needs to recruit talented individuals who willmake a critical contribution to the development
of the business support and control infrastructure. Based in,Lpndon, these roles report id the Group Financial

Controller anticore responsibilities jWaybg sunifriaji5e31is follows.!'
-- •**•-* '

/Ax’- > ~ v^- :
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Global Product Controller Treasury and Budgeting
Developing P&L processes, related controls and • Treasury P&L management and performance

performance analyses. ' monitoring.performance analyses. ;

Managing the rollout ofnew products.

Developing risk identification and control initiatives.

Building relationships with business managers and

colleagues globally, and with external contacts.

Mataging die recruitment and development of a

product control team.

Cashflow forecasting and the allocation of cost of

cany and cost of capital.

Developing badgering systems and controlling costs

across the finals international operations.

Significant involvement in systems initiatives,

special projects and treasnry/fimdmg issues-

Candidates will be numerate, IT literate, graduate accountants with post-qualifying experience gained in either the

securities industry or the corporate sector. Equities experience would be relevant to the product role; experience of

cash management/funding and budgeting/cost management would suit the other position. Systems experience and

database interrogation skills would be idol Intelligence, business understanding, creative flair and the desire to be

involved in an ^wiring new venture are fundamental to .these roles. You will thrive in an exciting, friendly

environment, enjoying early responsibility and the opportunity to make a real contribution to a dynamic new force

in international investment banking.

Please unite to our advising consultantJanet Bullock atBBM Selection, 76 Wading Street, London EC4M 9BJ,

enclosing a CV.tbat indudes contact telephone members. Any agency and direct appEmtions wiU be

forwarded to BBM. AH applications will be bandied m the strictest confidence.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

Edinburgh c£45K+ Car + Benefits

Computer Sciences Corporation (CSC) is a world leader in management

consulting, systems integration and outsourcing. CSCwork in partnershipwith

their clients and are committed to excellence. CSC is presently the Cutest

growing IT services organisation in the UK and has annual global revenues of

$4.1bn.

This continuing corporate dynamism requires a Financial Controller who has

the necessary energy and enthusiasm to grasp a challenging situation armed

with initiative, technical strength and commercial awareness. The position

focuses on the front end of the business with involvement in the negotiation

process, liaison with customers and analysis of pricing. Nevertheless it requires

an individual who is willing to roll their sleeves np and work hard within a

focused financial environment

Aq uallfied accountant, theappropriate individual willhavematurity, credibility

and strong influencing skills. It is possible that involvement in mergers and

acquisitions or significant change management programs will have provided

relevantexpmienceaBd this wQIbegivensomewe^ht You mustalsohavevision

and the drive to add value in the national growth offltis world class operation.

To applypleasecontactoarconsultantDavidBond,ACA, atASA International

63 GeorgeStreet,Edinburgh,ElI22JG» 0131 2266222Fax: 0131 226 SI10

ISRAEL
Commercial ACA (30)

Experience ofNew Ventures

Planning and Analysis.

London Based.

Now Looking for role in Israel

Fluent Hebrew.

Write to PO Box AS315, financial

Tnnes, One Southwark Bridge.

London SEIVHL

Long Tbum Contract Conshmekbd

APPOINTMENTS
1V/: ’ k 1 I =1 »

Financial Controller/Company Secretary

Package to £35K + Benefits. Catamaran Cruisers Ltd (Bateaux London)

Operating on the River Thames, we are focused on sightseeing and up-market dinner cruises. As a commercially

oriented company with a strong commitment to customer service and quality we are the largest operator on the river

and have set new standards with our ongoing investment plan in vessels unique to London. Catamaran Cruisers is

a wholly owned subsidiary ofSodexho and a sister company to Gardner Merchant; the world's lorgesr contract food
services group with a turnover in excess of £3b. We wish to recruit a financial controller with the following skills:

•
'^A&'CIMA, or ACCA

• Minimum 3 years post qualification

experience within a commercial environment
• Late 20's to mid 30's

• Currently Assistant Financial Controller seeking

to acquire a key role within a business or

Financial Controller ofa small company looking

to join a growing business.

• Experience within a leisure/sales environment

would be an asset.

• Most be assertive, self-morivaling, flexible, hard-

working, and able to take a direct role within a

small team.

• Reports to the MD and foe Divisional FD.

The candidate will also act as company secretary

Although not a bar to foe correct candidate,

knowledge of French and the French GAAP
would be an advantage.

Responsibilities include management and

statutory accounts, corporate tax, payroll, VAT,

financial planning and cost control.

Experience with MIS and Homan Resources

would be an advantage, as would a knowledge

of general computing skills.

In addition foe role will iodude long term

planning, general admin istrarion and liaison with

our banks, auditors, solicitors, insurers, the

Inland Revenue and foe local authority.

Please reply by Thursday 25th April enclosing you- CV, current package details, and a one page, handwritten outline

describing your sahaMhy for this role to: Peter Selinger, Managing Director Catamaran Cruisers, Charing Cross Pier,

Victoria Embankment. London WC2N 6NU. (confidential fox: (0171) 930 0950).

We are an equal opportunities employer.

^Sodexho

Switzerland

Global Internal

Audit Field

Manager

Professional with many

years varied world leaders

experience (banking, leisure

& airfine industries). Swiss

& Brit working German &

French. Currently employed

in a global company with

75% travel & 25% base

work from his own base In

Zorich desires a more

. challenging role.

«r. 00 41(0)77782133
anytime

London c£36,000 + Bonus + Car

Oar client is an established market leader within the FMCG sector, with a brand name synonymous with quality and leading

edge marketing strategies. The organisation has continued to increase share in its highly competitive markets by expanding
their distribution network and product portfolio.

As part of their ongoing development plans, the organisation is now seeking to recruit two Financial Analysts tojoin their

finance team. The focus of the role will be to provide a key strategic link between the finance and marketing functions

conducting competitor and brand analysis for presentation to the Board.

To succeed in this role, it is envisaged that you will possess the following attributes:

• Proven commercial acumen. • Strong communication skills.

• Analytical mind. • Confidence to challenge issues when necessary.

A qualified, accountant with 2-3 years PQE you will be committed to building a career within a fast moving environment. A
strong academic background will be complemented by a track record of achievement in your career to date. In return, our
client offers unlimited career development and an excellent salary package.

Please send a CV in Julie Thompson at FMS
5 Bream's Buildings jfT' "’W

Chancery Lane London EC4A IDY 8 |
Tel: 0171-405 4161 Fax: 0171-430 1140

E Mail: 10062 IJ20249compuserve.com _____
.... INVESTOR DC PEOPLE
we have offices in London, BnTmugham, Manchester and Lewes

THU PSD C- H l) 1

Appointments Advertising

appears in the UK edition every Wednesday & Thursday and in

the International edition every Friday

For further information please call:

Robert Hunt on +44 0171 873 4095
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Head of IT
HEAD OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

international banking

Tax Free package to £100,000+benefits United Arab Emirates

Our client is a major financial institution with its

principal operational base in the United Arab Emirates,

investing globally in most major market sectors- As a

consequence of an assessment of its IT operations, the

need has arisen to appoint a Chief Information Officer

(Head of IT) to review and upgrade their IT and

communications systems, to more effectively support

their investment operations.

This is a strategic role at senior advisor level, to review

the current and future business needs and to direct the

design and implementation of a strategy to introduce

appropriate systems to manage and evaluate

investments and treasury functions to best industry

standards.

business, managing the effective deployment of

information technology systems. Tbe person wQ] have

gained a thorough understanding of tbe operational

aspects of such a major financial institution, have a high

degree of business acumen with strategic vision and a

proven ability to analyse and understand business

requirements and to deliver effective IT solutions.

Extensive knowledge of current IT technology will be

required, together with high level project management

skills. Experience in the selection of vendor packages

and systems architecture, as well as evidence of
successful delivery of IT solutions, incorporating third

patty packages, in an international investment -

management environment will be necessary.

Opporfnnity to manage afl aspects of systems ^vdopm^n

and data processing in a leading financial 0

This significant appointment calls for a highly capable LT.

the development and operation ofcomputer^systems*

^

term information needs. The Bank is a leader in trading interest
abilities in

recently introduced a sophisticated computer system to enhance i

treasury management.

.*^*N**»

Probably a graduate, aged 35-40, with a relevant degree,

expertise, coupled with the ability to manage a sr^l, but growing ^
thorough knowledge of financial and dealing room products, gamed throug rking

systems department of an international bank for at least 6 years.

A computer science graduate, preferably with a second

degree level qualification in finance, the successful

candidate will be able to demonstrate experience of

operating at a senior level in a major financial

institution with a significant fund management

Ifyou are a dynamic individual who meets the above
criteria and has the ability to achieve through

diplomacy and persuasion, please send your CV with

details of current remuneration to Bernard Grant at

KPMG Selection & Search, 1-2 Dorset Rise, London
EC4Y SAE. Fax number 0171 311 5872 (Ref: 118F).

KPMG Selection & Search

The Bank offers an attractive salary and benefits package which will reflect the importance

attached to this position.

Contact Tony Tucker in strict confidence.

0171-626 9400
Cleary Court, 21-23 St. Swithins Lane

London EC4N8AD .

finaned Rwu#nartCorau#a«s

Telephone

0171-626.1161

|
i
*
*

*

SHEPHERD LITTLE yoUNG Hi

I tiitt'd Kingdom l ulled SUitts \us 1 r;>lu>

I.T. DIRECTOR
MARKET LEADING BUSINESS SERVICES ORGANISATION

SOUTH EAST TO £70.000 + BONUS + BENEFITS

• £300 million + turnover market leader providing

high value business to business service. Complex

finance operation driven by information technology to

ensure market dominance through top quality customer

service and responsiveness.

• Part of a £1.5 billion pic the company is embarking

on a step change in its information systems portfolio

and architecture. New process oriented approach is

demanding a rapid redevelopment. IT will enable

change to impact the entire operation's profitability

and volumes.

• Outstanding track record of IT strategy development

and implementation essential. Financial services, retail,

business to business services sector experiences are

likely backgrounds. Multifile business support and
board level participation will be key. Strong commercial

orientation vital to success.

• Absolute commitment to top quality internal service

provision with refined leadership, programme/project

management and supplier management skills. Oracle

and distributed DEC Alpha experience would be useful.

• Reporting to the Managing Director and occupying a

key role on the Board this position win appeal to

results oriented individuals with a dear commitment to

customer service.

• Blend of strategic insight and tactical

implementation skills with high energy levels and
personal stature necessary to drive success. Personal

robustness and persistence coupled with vitality will

lead to significant career opportunities.

Please apply in Wilting quoting reference 1 124FT
with full career and salary details io:

Atm Mumby
Whitehead Selection Limited

II KOI Street, London WlX BBS
Tel: 0171 290 2043

http-y/www.gbnet.C'O.iik/whuchead

Whitehead
SELECTION

IT DIRECTOR
London Six-figure package

Part of a FTSE 100 organisation. nris major player in Its field has ambitious plans to exploit tbe massive untapped

potential in its marketplace. Many fetors work in its favour - significant financial investment to allow future expansion In both

distribution channels and product range, strong selling powerand access to Identifiable customer bases, a flexible product portfolio,

commitment to a programme of business transformation, on executive team drawn from leading players in the industry, and a

culture characterised by autonomy and freedom of action. As IT Director, responsible for c.300 staff and significant external

resources, you win be a key driverm ensuring tbe organisation’s market competitiveness.

The role
• develop and implement an IT strategy to achieve

business transformation in a growingand evolving
marketplace

• deliver cost-effective, micgnireri information systems

to achieve key business goals andenhance tbe
organisation’s capability

• transform IT from an admmistxative tool to a means

ofgaining significant competitive advantage
• develop and motivate a high-calibre professional

team, capable ofresponding proactively to business

needs

• optimise the igrum from considerable IT investment,
encompassing both internal and external resources.

The person
• experienced senior managerand change agent:a strategist and .

tactician with a trade record of tnUising IT in business

transformation

• a pedigree FT background, with the ability to achieve significant

delivery improvements

• mm »g r«vniTwj,l bwioCSS high

levels ofinurnment arc optimised, operational coax reduced and
efficiency enhanced

• . highly credible leader, motivator and networicec. withproven

. record of achieving bigh levels ofperformance from internal and
external supplier?

• initiative, drive and enthusiasm to develop new ideas and concepts

to successful implwnwiwtic

Tins is a critical, high-profile role and the remuneration package trill fully reflect the calibre of individual needed to make a major,

impact. To apply, please send a detailed cv, mdirafmg current remuneration, to ZOlah Jamtesoo, Executive Search and Selection.

Ref: 9746/PT. PA Consulting Group, Hobart House. 80 Hanover Street, Edinburgh EH2 1EL.

Offices:

London (0171)7309000
Birmingham (0121)4545791

^Consul tinii

Group
Gv-.' business . hi\iiKh!X\’

Manchester (0161)2354531
Edinburgh 10131)225 4481

Gtesguor (0141)2213954

.si:i I .uvftnimura Holly Ron"

PROJECT MANAGER
RAWDIY EXPANDING BREWING GROUP seeks Project Manager to oversee implementation of MIS System In two

PoRsh Breweries.

The Brewpole Group has developed Into the leading Polish brewing group In the past four years. Investing in and
developing two breweries in northern Poland. The next stage of the development of our group Is to Implement

and Integrate management information system. We have undergone a detailed tender process and are in the

process in finalising system selection. The hiring of a project manager to oversee the Implementation of this

system will be crucial to the project's success as well as the continued growth of our group.

The Position Qualifications

Full project and Implementation responslbflity

Report to Group Finance Director.

Lead project team of Group employees from all

operating departments, committed fun time to

the implementation.

Provide strategic direction for the future

development of Group IT and MIS functions.

A two year contract is offered, although definitely

not a limit. Relocation to Poland is required.

Project management (In-house or consultancy)

experience in a manufacturing environment,

showing a high level of people management and
business reengineering experience.

High level of motivation and strong leadership

skfHs.

Polish language skiBs Ideal, although not required.

Experience with irrtergratod software solutions.

We ore an enftepfeneuJal group of IndMduals who tom a smoJT management team of what is become a major European brewing jyoup.
The o an exceEenf opportunity to o driven IncJMducf to Jotn ttfsleam end to cenfttoute to foe design ond tixpe of our future.

Plea» amd a fid cv to Mr. Male Hopper, fac 048 58 31 58 54
arlf necefsarycafl Kale Branz for addBonaf Information, tot 048 58 46 38 11

Sheffield-Haworth Ltd is a fully integrated Search and Selection Company dedicated, to the

financial sendees industry.

Due to continued expansion we have recently appointed Edward Hunter Blair who has global

responsibility for recruiting within the Information Systems and Technology sector.

Sheffield-Haworth Ltd will be takingon anumberofmandates in 1996 and would be interestedto
talk with highly-qualified professionals within this field.

Heads ofDepartment • Directors of Department
SeniorAnalyst Programmers • Senior Business Analysts

Senior Project Managers • Development Team Leaders
• Business Systems Managers

Fbra confidentialdiscussion please contactEdwardHunterBlairon
Telephone: 0171 2362400 orFax: 0171 236 0316orsendyour details to him at

Sheffield-Haworth Ltd, PrinceRupertHouse, 64 Queen Street, LondonEC4R1AD

Consultants in Search and Selection

For Banking, Finance & General Appointments

please turn to pages 16-21

or contact

Robert Hunt +44 171 873 4153
Toby Finden-Crofts +44 171 873 3456
Andrew Skarzynski +44 171 873 4054

FT IT Recruitment appears each
Wednesday in the UK edition, and each

Friday in the international edition

For more information on how to reach the top
IT professionals in business call:

Will Thomas +44 171 873 3779
Clare Beilwood +44 171 873 3351

Net.Works The FT IT Recruitment section is also available all week on www.FT.com
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IT City Appointments

banking it specialists

TEST AWSsMana8erS Business Analysts

SENIOR ANALYST/PROGRAMMERS

Our client is w
ba^d “ HigUy Competitive Salaries

comniitmentta uSe °peraS ?° 8101x81 markets ' Its 5000658 md S*10^ together with a

organisation to detivo- strategic bSfc*
1 “ ?pportim,ties oulstaadillg staff to join this progressive

dtaSSS«Sta tech“0l08y SBpp0I,s ^ l-te- with

Securities Settlements Systems for example GLOSS
General Ledger and Financial Systems for example DODGE

Derivatives and Fixed Income
Risk Management for example INFINITY

techxiica^^^^enl roles

C++^ UNK * 1 cUem server environineQt » desirable especially for the more

mirem anew
w*th 800d “lteiPereon^ skills, you are enjoying a fast track career and are ready to

laire on a new challenge to help realise your potential.

WHr Please send your CV to Alan Summers quoting reference JFT0496 to
»«x*t Consulting Limited. 17 WIgmore Street, London, W1H 9LA. Tel (0171) 5S0 5816

S&H
CONSULTING LIMITEDV Specialist recruitment for the Banking and Finance Sector and the Suppliers to that Sector

Capital Markets Settlements

Young Business Manager
- c. £50,000 + excellent benefits

Wonr ttr London investment banting ana ofone of the unrUCs hugest banks and committed to reengineeringourtrading and settlement systems to
nuettne demands ofour businesses during aperiod cfrapid expansion, damnification and change. V/eare recognised as muforplayer*infixed income^ ac^M lntmuitto*dly tradedgoaernmetUand commercial debt in aU major currencies. Ouroptions business, bath exchange-
traded and OTv. u growing dramatically and we are set to became a growing force in Swops. Tb sustain and accelerate this momentum we are
impteiwntuig new, state-of-the-art IT systems as well as hiring additional business-minded trading and operational personnel. As part ofthis drive we
have created a new position far a young, ambitious operationsmnrtine

TheRole is-
• Id woA bb pul of & core numapownt »Mm responsible far Risk
Management, IT md Finance.

• to think strategically and develop plana for winiing unit

anticipated practiced in band* and derivative^
• to drive and project manage the implementation ofnew bmrineag

processes and systems required by our existing bond and
derivatives trading baaiotna.

• to manage a growing team of operations profossicumin.

• to (tamnimKiite authoritatively and persuasively with business

prafeoakmalR at aO levels. , . . .. . , „
rewards and additional responsibility.

For farther information, contact Georgina CaOanette, quoting reference GCFTOlVon 0171 247 7444. Alternatively, aend yonrCV to
McGregor BoyaU Associates, 114 Middlesex Street. London El 7JBL Fas 0171 247 7475-—a* geoUen«tteAmogregoHHiyalLeo.nk

The Candidate will

• be dynamic with the LotaDectoal vigour to drive and manage
change Is wunpW businessMwmnrwwta

• have brood capital markets settlements experience (preferably in a
Fund Income and Interest Rate Derivatives environment) gained

from either an operations' or IT systems' perspective.

• pnwm Btrrmg pny*-t management nfeillu.

• be highly IT literate and aware of the latest trends in froatr,

middle-, and back-office systems.

• have excellent man-management and communication drilln

• be focused, achievement-oriented and actively seeking early

McGregor Boyall
liiKliii's- Ov ivi'linulo^i Vi

IT MANAGER
City

The Northern Trust Company is a leading Global Custodian. Our reputation has been built upon

commitment to providing outstanding customer service; recruiting and developing high calibre

individuals and investing in the technology essential to remaining at the forefront of this

competitive industry. We arc now seeking to hire a manager to lead our Business Systems Division

in the UK.

The successful candidate will have responsibility for co-ordinating and overseeing multiple

application systems and will provide the appropriate support for information systems in the London

Branch. They will also be responsible for defining die systems requirements of the London office

and will woth. closely wirh development professionals in head office .to manage implementations.

Additionally, they will manage the activities of the network management team.

Whilst it is desirable that candidates should have an IT background, this is secondary to strong

project management skills and the ability to work with and influence business and systems

professionals throughout the organisation. The successful candidate may have a business systems

background or be a business manager with a strong technical orientation. A proven track record of

developing technological solutions to meet business needs and experience of custody or securities

market-, in genera! is essential.

\n return, the organisation will offer a competitive compensation package and excellent career

opportunities.

Please write with your CV to: Nuala Hodden. Human Resources Department The Northern Trust

Company, 155 Bhihopsgatc, London EC2M 3XS.

THE NORTHERN TRUST COMPANY

Appointments

Advertising

appears In the UK

edition every

Wednesday &

Thursday and in

• the International

edition every

Friday

For further

information

please call:

Andrew Skarzynski

+44 0171 873 4054

Toby Rnden-Crofts

+44 0171 873 3456

BANKING SYSTEMS
Project Managers and Business Consultants

£ Highly Competitive Package

Our client is a major US based corporation and & worldwide leader in providing high performance information based solutions.

The wholesale banking systems division is a successful and rapidly expanding business which i$ seeking to recruit high calibre

project managers and business consultants, A thorough understanding of wholesale banking together with the practical skills

and experience necessary to implement and deliver solutions is essential.

You will currently be working wife a bank or a supplier to the banking sector and will have in-depth implementation
experience in one or more of fee following areas:

Trading and Bade Office Operations

Fixed Income & Derivative Instruments

Bisk Management

Foreign Exchange and Money Market
Retail Banking

Payments and S.W.LF.T.

Project Managers need to have proven experience in managing and delivering huge scale implementation projects. You
will need to be commercially aware in order to define and agree costs timescales and budgets and to deliver within these
criteria. To be service orientated and yet revenue focused is fundamental to fee success of this role.

Business Consultants need to have a good understanding of wholesale banking systems, having worked directly with clients

or users. You will have experience of the complete system implementation life cycle from installation, enhancements, data
conversion, testing and training through to live production and support.

This is a dynamic international environment working wife banks on a global basis, and candidates must have strong
interpersonal skills and fee energy and mobility to work overseas on a frequent and possibly long term basis. Fluency in

European languages, particularly German, would be useful but is not essential.

Please send your CV to Mark Irens quoting reference FT 1 496 to:

S&H Consulting Limited. 17 Wigmore Street, London, W1H 9LA. Tel (0171 ) 580 5816

S&H
V CONSULTING LIMITED
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Exotics: 'C', NT, SQL
1«. £<)().,0m> Pafkagt-

This elite team of developers reporting directly to

the business, are replacing two team members
who have moved across to trading. The positions

involve pricing, development of models and risk

management. A good first degree is required

together with ’C’ programming and IR

Derivatives experience.

Quantitative Analyst
Cilv c £50,000 Bo iiu-- - BE'

A successful and ambitious hybrid Quant/DeveJoper

is required to assume responsibility for the design

and dewfopment of Fixed income applications.

Working closely with the Head Trader you will have

a sound knowledge of Mathematical Modelling

techniques as well as C++, VIVExcd or Access.

Experience of Arbitrage and an excel lem academic

record are prerequisite.

FX Options: '
C

' & UNIX
To £5(1,0DU -t BHD

The Interest Rate Derivatives group of this major

Investment House are currently looking for a

OUNIX developer. The successful candidate will

be solely responsible to the FX Options desk for

all development and day -to day support of

Pricing and Risk Management systems.

Research Hybrid
Citv To £40,01)0 - Bonus + Bens

Leading Exotic Options research group have a

new hybrid role for a mathematician with a solid

technical background to provide both practical

and creative solutions for the business.

Candidates require a mathematically biased

education preferably to PhD level with at least

1 year's 'C' and/or VB.

Bonds: C++, UNIX & NT
To £00,000 + BBs

The research team within a leading Fixed Income
group urgently require a highly qualified

individual with current experience of Bonds and

quantitative analytical techniques. Programming

skills in 'C or Visual C++ are essential, ail future

developments will be carried out on NT.

Junior Quantitative Engineer

£30-45,000 - EBs

Our client, an international investment bank has

oppommiu'es for highly educated individuals with

strong C++ skills together with UNIX and financial

markets experience. The successful candidate will

be researching developing and implementing

trading strategies. A First Class degree in a

mathematical discipline is prerequisite.

For more information on these and other opportunities currently available please corancr

Optima Connections Limited N0.4 Bam street. London eciv ddx ™>t
Tel- 0171 (308 0990 (34hr answering service) Fax 0171 60S 1205

E-Mail: optima.com>ccik>ns^dial.pipex.coiTV

vT

Financial Futures
Head of IT - Leasing Systems to£S0»00Q
Reporting to the MD of this Multi-National Leasing Company
epeeiainring m the leasingnf largpmamframe and data storage systems.

An extensive knowledge of the Leasing industry and experience of

implementing systems in a 'live* environment will be required. This

rofc wffl ideally suit someone froma Project Management background

who is used to dealing with external suppliers as well as internal users.

Project Development Manager to £40,000
tPe are weiringa graduate who has gained several years experience faTT

within the financial services industry: They wdl be responahfe fora project

tea nn AvtirateHm design and supportapplication systems in both frontand

back offices. Familiarity -with asst or meat of the folkwringwould ako be

needed - Evrel, C, C++, or Visual C++ within a PCenvironment

Information Resources Audit Consultant to £40,000
To develop IR tactics, solutions and controls across all business

pracrices/process cs within environments such as Finance,

Manufacturing, Marketing and RficD. This will require good

systems experience in either a consulting or development capacity.

An is depth knowledge of JDE as an application and a CISA

certification would be highly desirable.

Business Anaehst - Equity Settlements to £30,000
This role -will involve all aspects of liaison between Settlement staff

and Technical Developers. Responsible for user acceptance testing,

training and support ofa specialised system dedicated to the Equities

business. Essential skills ate a thorough understandingofthe Equities

industry and a knowledge ofPC (Windows) technology.

Please contactAndrew Pike or Stephen Isaac.

Jcmatban Wren& Co LtiL, Financial Recruitment Consultants,

No Z Neu> Street, London EC2M 4TP

Teh 0171 623 1266 Fax: 0171 626 1242 CompuServe: 100446, 1SS1

information technology ,

JWI00028



How do Europe’s

best business

people

get the top jobs?

They use the FT.
Senior business people all over Europe use the

FT throughout their working week.

They use it to keep up with the news,

views,issues and most importantly the opportunities.

So for key national and international
appointments, using the FT gives them a wider choice
of the top jobs.

Today Europe is the job market and the FT,

For more information please call Stephanie Cox-Freeman on +44 0171 873 3694

FINANCIAL TIMES


